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Abstract (max. 2000 char.): 
Thermoluminescence (TL) and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) from quartz 
and feldspar are widely used in accident dosimetry and luminescence dating. In order 
to improve already existing methods or to develop new methods towards extending 
the current limits of the technique, it is important to understand the charge movement 
within these materials. Earlier studies have primarily focussed on examination of the 
trap behaviour; however, this only tells half of the story as OSL is a combination of 
charge stimulation and recombination. By using time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL), one 
can directly examine the recombination route(s), and thus obtain insight into the 
other half of the process involved in luminescence emission. 
This thesis studies the TR-OSL and optically stimulated phosphorescence signals 
from quartz and feldspars spanning several orders of magnitude in time (few ns to 
the seconds time scale) in order to identify various charge transport mechanisms in 
the different time regimes. 
The techniques employed are time-resolved OSL, continuous-wave OSL, TL, 
optically stimulated exo-electron (OSE) emission and time-resolved OSE. These 
different techniques are used in combination with variable thermal or optical 
stimulation energy. 
The thesis first delves into three main methodological developments, namely (i) 
research and development of the equipment for TR-OSL measurements, (ii) finding 
the best method for multiple-exponential analysis of a TR-OSL curve, and (iii) 
optimisation of the pulsing configuration for the best separation of quartz OSL from 
a mixed quarts-feldspar sample. It then proceeds to study the different charge 
transport mechanisms subsequent to an optical stimulation pulse in quartz and 
feldspars. 
The results obtained for quartz conclude that the main lifetime component in quartz 
represents an excited state lifetime of the recombination centre, and the more slowly 
decaying components on the millisecond to seconds time scale arise from charge 
recycling through the shallow traps. 
The results from feldspars show the relative roles of an IR excited state (IR 
resonance), band tails and the conduction band in determining charge transport. It is 
suggested that unlike quartz, the excited state lifetime does not play an important role 
in our measurements. Finally, it is shown that one of these routes favors production if 
a least fading signal (due to quantum mechanical tunnelling) in feldspars. Although, 
results are only presented for some quartz and feldspar samples, they were found to 
be very similar within the each group during the course of this work. 
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Abstrat
Thermoluminesene (TL) and optially stimulated luminesene (OSL) from
quartz and feldspar are widely used in aident dosimetry and luminesene
dating. In order to improve already existing methods or to develop new meth-
ods towards extending the urrent limits of the tehnique, it is important to
understand the harge movement within these materials. Earlier studies have
primarily foussed on examination of the trap behaviour; however, this only
tells half of the story as OSL is a ombination of harge stimulation and re-
ombination. By using time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL), one an diretly examine
the reombination route(s), and thus obtain insight into the other half of the
proess involved in luminesene emission.
This thesis studies the TR-OSL and optially stimulated phosphoresene
signals from quartz and feldspars spanning several orders of magnitude in time
(few ns to the seonds time sale) in order to identify various harge transport
mehanisms in the dierent time regimes.
The tehniques employed are time-resolved OSL, ontinuous-wave OSL,
TL, optially stimulated exo-eletron (OSE) emission, and time-resolved OSE.
These dierent tehniques are used in ombination with variable thermal or
optial stimulation energy.
The thesis rst delves into three main methodologial developments, namely,
(i) researh and development of the equipment for TR-OSL measurements, (ii)
nding the best method for multiple-exponential analysis of a TR-OSL urve,
and (iii) optimisation of the pulsing onguration for the best separation of
quartz OSL from a mixed quartz-feldspar sample. It then proeeds to study
the dierent harge transport mehanisms subsequent to an optial stimulation
pulse in quartz and feldspars.
The results obtained for quartz onlude that the main lifetime omponent
in quartz represents an exited state lifetime of the reombination entre, and
the more slowly deaying omponents on the milliseond to seonds time sale
arise from harge reyling through the shallow traps.
The results from feldspars show the relative roles of an IR exited state
(IR resonane), band tails and the ondution band in determining harge
transport. It is suggested that unlike quartz, the exited state lifetime does
not play an important role in our measurements. Finally, it is shown that
one of these routes favors prodution of a least fading signal (due to quantum
mehanial tunnelling) in feldspars. Although, results are only presented for
some quartz and feldspar samples, they were found to be very similar within
the eah group during the ourse of this work.
Dansk resume
Termisk luminesens (TL) og optisk stimuleret luminesens (OSL) fra kvarts
og feldspat er ofte anvendt i ulykkesdosimetri og luminesensdatering. Det er
vigtigt at forstå ladningers bevægelse i disse materialer for at kunne forbedre
allerede eksisterende metoder samt at udvikle nye metoder til at overvinde de
nuværende begrænsninger i de allerede eksisterende teknikker.
Tidligere studier har hovedsageligt fokuseret på at undersøge defekters
opførsel, men dette udgør dog kun halvdelen af fænomenet idet OSL er en
kombination af både ladningsstimulering og rekombinering. Ved brug af tidso-
pløst OSL (TR-OSL) er det muligt at undersøge rekombineringsvejen(e) direkte
og dermed opnå indsigt i den anden halvdel af proessen i luminesensemission.
Denne afhandling studerer TR-OSL samt optisk stimuleret fosforesens fra
kvarts og feldspat over ere størrelsesordener i tid (fra et par nanosekunder op
til et par sekunder) for at identiere de forskellige mekanismer der spiller en
rolle i ladningstransporten i disse forskellige tidsregimer. De anvendte måleme-
toder er OSL, tidsopløst OSL, TL, optisk stimuleret exo-elektron (OSE) emis-
sion samt tidsopløst OSE og disse bliver brugt i forbindelse med variabel ter-
misk og optisk stimuleringsenergi.
Først fordyber afhandlingen sig i tre metodeudviklinger, disse er: (i) forskn-
ing i og udvikling af udstyr til TR-OSL målinger, (ii) undersøgelse af den bedste
metode til multi-eksponentiel analyse af TR-OSL kurver samt (iii) optimering
af pulsbredde og frekvens med henblik på at opnå den bedst mulige separation
af kvarts-OSL signalet fra en blandet kvarts-feldspat prøve.
Det kan konkluderes for kvarts at den dominerende livstidskomponent i
TR-OSL repræsenterer livstiden for rekombinationsentrets exiterede tilstand.
Den langsommere aftagende komponent i kvarts (som henfalder i løbet af et
par millisekunder og helt op til ere sekunder) er forårsaget af elektroner som
bliver fanget i fælder lige under ledningsbåndets kant hvorfra de efterfølgende
kan undslippe ved hjælp af den omgivende termiske energi.
Feldspat resultaterne afdækker de relative betydninger af IR-fældens ex-
iterede tilstand (IR resonansen), ledningsbånds "band tails" samt selve led-
ningsbåndet, for ladningstransporten i feldspat. Desuden antydes det at livsti-
den for rekombinationsentrets exiterede tilstand i feldspat (meget ulig kvarts)
ikke spiller nogen stor rolle i vores målinger. Til slut er det vist at en af de
ovenstående ruter i feldspat produerer et signal som udviser redueret fading
forårsaget af kvantemekanisk tunnelering.
Selvom de ovenstående resultater kun bliver vist for enkelte kvarts og feldspat-
prøver har det under dette projekt vist sig at opførslen af forskellige kvarts og
feldspat mineraler er meget ensartet indenfor hver gruppe. Resultaterne kan
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derfor antages at gælde mere generelt end blot for de enkelte prøver præsenteret
her.
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Chapter 1
Introdution
Thermally stimulated luminesene (TL) and optially stimulated luminesene
(OSL) from natural minerals suh as quartz and feldspar are widely used in
retrospetive dosimetry for estimating absorbed dose from exposure to ionizing
radiation. Retrospetive dosimetry an be divided into two main appliation
areas; (i) arhaeologial, geologial, and planetary dating, and (ii) aident
dosimetry [see Bøtter-Jensen et al. (2003)℄. Beause of their ability to store
information on deposited energy (dose) these minerals are also alled dosime-
ters.
In dating appliations, the aim is to determine the dose deposited in the
mineral during burial (`the natural dose') as a result of exposure to naturally
ourring ionizing radiation in the environment. The natural dose is found by
estimating the dose using laboratory beta or gamma irradiation that would
have been needed to produe the same luminesene intensity as the natural
signal; this is alled the equivalent dose, De. With a knowledge of the rate of
energy absorption during the burial time, the dose rate, an estimate of the age
(or burial time) of the mineral an then be determined (Aitken, 1998):
Age [ka℄ = Equivalent dose, De[Gy℄/Dose rate [Gy/ka℄. (1.1)
The unit of dose is Gray (Gy = J/kg), and ka denotes 1000 years. The dose rate
is derived from the deay of radioative nulides mainly from the Thorium and
Uranium deay series and from Potassium-40 ontained within the mineral
and in the surrounding sediment/soil matrix. There is also a usually small
additional ontribution from osmi rays.
In aident dosimetry, the aim is to estimate the amount of dose absorbed in
the mineral as a result of a radiation aident. The tehniques used to estimate
the absorbed dose is idential to those in dating, but the dose rates are usually
muh higher and the exposure muh shorter.
Exposure to ionising radiation results in the storage of harge in the rys-
tal lattie. The amount of trapped harge is related to the dose, and so a
measurement of the trapped harge population will provide an estimate of the
burial dose. One way to measure this population is using the luminesene
emitted from a rystal when harge reombines. Luminesene originates in
a two step proess: (i) irradiation with ionising radiation and (ii) stimulation
with heat or light. When rystalline materials suh as quartz and feldspar
are exposed to ionizing radiation, free eletrons and holes are reated within
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Figure 1.1: Band diagram showing 1) the ionisation proess, 2) storage and,
3) trapped harge evition followed by reombination. T is a trap at depth E
below the ondution band and L is a luminesene reombination entre. Ec
and Ev are the ondution band and valene band edges, respetively.
the rystal ausing harge redistribution; a large proportion of these eletrons
and holes reombine instantaneously, but a small fration is trapped at de-
fets in the rystal struture. They then remain in these metastable energy
states for a nite period (e.g.∼ms to Ma) depending on the thermodynami
stability of the trapped harge and the ambient (storage) temperature. For
stable eletrons (lifetime ≫ burial time) the amount of aumulated trapped
harge is uniquely related to the duration of the irradiation. In the laboratory
these trapped eletrons/holes are exposed to either heat or light, a proess that
results in evition, transport and eventual reombination.
Only a fration of the stimulated eletrons reombine radiatively and emit
luminesene. Moreover, luminesene detetion is usually wavelength spei;
one only examines a small proportion of all the reombinations going on in
a rystal. As a result there is not always a simple relationship between the
amount of trapped harge and the observed luminesene. Before this is dis-
ussed in detail, we rst need to examine the urrent view of harge transfer
proesses in insulators. The onept of luminesene generation an be under-
stood more learly with the help of a band model desribed below.
1.1 Band model
When atoms are plaed in lose proximity of eah other in a lattie struture,
the individual energy levels of the atoms separate and form two wide bands
of allowed energy states, the ground state (the valene band) and the exited
states (the ondution band). These bands are separated by an energy band
forbidden to the atomi eletrons; this is termed `the forbidden band gap'.
The width Eg of the band gap is dened as the dierene in energy between
the highest ground state, Ev and the lowest exited state, Ec (Elliott, 2000,
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p. 314317); Eg = Ec − Ev, see Fig. 1.1. Solids with wide band gaps (∼3
10 eV) are alled insulators beause ambient temperature annot easily exite
eletrons from the ground states into the exited states; if this proess were to
take plae, the material would be a ondutor at ambient temperature. Quartz
and feldspar minerals are insulators and their lattie strutures are in general
imperfet, beause of either empty lattie sites or oupied sites that should be
empty or the random plaement of foreign atoms in the rystal. Suh defets
reate allowed energy states within the otherwise forbidden band gap and are
dened as `trap entres' if they an trap eletrons and `reombination entres'
if they an trap holes (i.e. emit eletrons into the valene band) (Elliott, 2000,
p. 497).
An energy diagram is shown in Fig. 1.1 for a simple one trap (T) and one
luminesene reombination entre (L) onguration. During irradiation by ei-
ther high energy partiles or photons, eletrons from the valene band reeive
enough energy to overome the band gap, Eg: ∼9 eV indiret band gap for
quartz (Itoh et al., 1989) and ∼7.7 eV diret band gap for feldspars (Malins
et al., 2004), and are ionized into the ondution band leaving behind empty
spaes or `holes' in the valene band. Most of the eletrons in the ondution
band will, after some time, relax bak into the valene band or to a hole trap
(reombination entre) and thus reombine, thereby giving up the exess en-
ergy either thermally or optially. However a small fration of the eletrons
will be trapped in forbidden states in the band gap (T). Depending on the trap
depth E below the ondution band, an eletron has a ertain probability of
esape whih determines its mean life. For instane, the main trap in quartz
used for OSL dating is geologially stable over ∼108 years (Murray and Win-
tle, 1999). The holes orresponding to the trapped eletrons will be trapped
at reombination entres (L) by an eletron leaving the reombination entre
and lling the hole in the valene band, thus putting the rystal in a lower
energy onguration. In dating appliations, the ionization usually takes plae
over periods from a few years to several hundred thousands of years, while in
aident dosimetry it is muh shorter, usually on the timesale of hours to days.
To release the stored eletrons, energy greater than the trap depth, E, must
be applied to the rystal either in form of heat or light. The eletrons esape
into the ondution band from where a fration is re-trapped bak into the
trap, while the remaining reombine with trapped holes at the reombination
entres (L); if the reombination entre is radiative, light may be emitted. If the
stimulating energy is in the form of photons, the emitted light is alled optially
stimulated luminesene (OSL), and if instead heat is applied, the emitted light
is alled thermoluminesene (TL). The latter is not further disussed here, but
more information an be obtained from Chen and MKeever (1997).
1.2 Dierent OSL stimulation methods
During an OSL measurement, the sample is stimulated with light of a spe-
i wavelength, and the luminesene emission is deteted at a shorter wave-
length. There are several dierent modes of stimulation available during optial
stimulation: (i) ontinuous-wave OSL (CW-OSL), (ii) linearly modulated OSL
(LM-OSL) and (iii) pulsed OSL (POSL) (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003).
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1.2.1 Continuous wave OSL (CW-OSL)
During a ontinuous wave OSL measurement, the inident photon ux Φ is held
onstant with time. For a simple one-trap one reombination entre model
(Fig. 1.1) and assuming negligible re-trapping of eletrons into the trap T
during stimulation, the CW-OSL intensity as a funtion of stimulation time
an be desribed with a single deaying exponential:
ICW−OSL(t) = n0σΦexp(−σΦt), (1.2)
where ICW−OSL is the CW-OSL intensity at time t [s℄, n0 is the number of
trapped eletrons at time t = 0, σ [m2℄ is the photoionisation ross-setion
of the eletron trap, and Φ is the inident photon ux [m−2s−1℄ (Bøtter-
Jensen et al., 2003). For prolonged stimulation the OSL intensity tends to
zero as the traps are progressively depleted. In the ase of multiple traps with
dierent ross-setions the observed OSL deay will onsist of ontributions
from eah trap. In this ase, the luminesene emitted will onsist of a sum
of exponential terms, eah with a harateristi deay onstant desribing the
rate of emptying of the orresponding trap during optial stimulation (Bøtter-
Jensen et al., 2003).
1.2.2 Linearly modulated OSL (LM-OSL)
During a linearly modulated OSL measurement, the intensity of the stimulation
light is not kept onstant as in CW-OSL, but is inreased (or ramped) linearly
from zero to some maximum intensity with time aording to Φ(t) = γt, where
γ is the ramp rate. By using the model from Fig. 1.1, the LM-OSL intensity
with time is desribed by (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003):
ILM−OSL(t) = n0σγt exp
[
−(σγ/2)t2
]
. (1.3)
By linearly ramping the stimulation intensity from zero, the rate of released
trapped harge is initially small; the signal inreases with inreased stimulation
intensity until a maximum is reahed and then dereases as a result of trapped
harge depletion, thereby reating a peak shaped signal. If stimulating a system
with multiple traps with dierent trap depths, various peaks will appear at
dierent stimulation times, eah orresponding to a dierent trap, and the
urve an be desribed as a sum of rst-, seond- or general-order LM-OSL
urves (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003).
1.2.3 Pulsed OSL (POSL)
Pulsed stimulation is a fundamentally dierent approah from ontinuous stim-
ulation. Here the inident photon ux is delivered in pulses with a ertain
xed pulse width, T , suh that ΦT for eah pulse is kept onstant throughout
a measurement. The stimulation pulses are separated by an `o-time' during
whih it is possible to measure the deay of the luminesene signal generated
from the preeding pulse. POSL oers an alternative method to disriminating
stimulation light from luminesene; this separation is normally obtained by
wavelength resolution using optial lters, but in POSL this an be by time
resolution (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003).
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Figure 1.2: Band diagrams showing the dierent steps involved in produing
luminesene during optial stimulation in (a) quartz and (b) feldspar. The
notation is the same as that of Fig. 1.1. Furthermore, T
∗
is the exited state
of the trap, T, and L
∗
is the exited state of the luminesene reombination
entre, L. The dashed-dotted line indiates the band-tails as shown by Poolton
et al. (2002b).
In Setion 1.1 it was stated that eah eletron reombining with a hole at
a radiative (luminesene) entre will emit a photon. However, there will, in
general, be a delay between stimulation and light emission. POSL allows the
study of the mehanisms ausing this delay; the luminesene photons arriving
after a stimulation pulse are measured as a funtion of time and this signal is
known as time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL) (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003). TR-OSL
measurements are usually resolved on the nanoseond to milliseond time sale
depending on the material [e.g. Tsukamoto et al. (2006); Chithambo (2007b)
and referenes therein℄.
In the following setions some fundamental aspets of TR-OSL as applied
to quartz and feldspars are desribed.
1.3 Time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL): Theoretial
onsiderations
This setion has been split into two parts, Setion 1.3.1 dealing with quartz
and Setion 1.3.2 with feldspar, as the dynamis governing the proesses in the
two minerals are very dierent.
1.3.1 Quartz
During a TR-OSL measurement using quartz, usually with blue or green light
stimulation, a very small fration of the trapped harge is raised to the on-
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dution band during the stimulation pulse, and before ommenement of the
next pulse, some or all of the harge reombines and the resulting exited state
then relaxes to emit light. There are dierent steps involved in this proess
between photon absorption (from stimulation light) and emission, see Fig. 1.2a
(Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003):
(a) Charge evition from the trap by photon absorption: The photoionisation
ross-setion, σT, of the eletron trap governs the harge de-trapping
probability during stimulation.
(b) Transition from ondution band to a reombination entre L: The prob-
ability of this is proportional to the number of trapped holes m at L, and
the proportionality onstant is AL. AL is the probability that an eletron
will reombine with a hole at L and is a harateristi of L.
() Relaxation from the exited state to the ground state of the reombi-
nation entre: This is a harateristi time of the reombination entre
and is determined by whether the transition from the exited state to the
ground state is forbidden (long lifetime) or allowed (short lifetime).
In pulsed stimulation where the luminesene signal is measured after the pulse,
i.e. in the o-time, proess (a) an be eliminated. Moreover, it an be assumed
that there is negligible hange in the onentration of reombination entres as
the energy delivered to the sample during a pulse is small. The ourrene or
non-ourrene of proess () depends upon the atomi nature of the reomi-
nation entre. In the absene of proess (), proess (b) would determine the
lifetime of the TR-OSL signal (denoted the `reombination lifetime', the inverse
of the reombination probability dened above). However, for a system with
many dierent reombination entres and re-trapping phenomena, the lifetime
of the TR-OSL signal will be determined by the lifetime of an eletron in the
ondution band, and not the reombination lifetime of any one entre. When
proess () is ative, depending on the nature of the reombination entre, the
reombination will result in an exited state of the entre. If the subsequent
relaxation to the ground state is radiative, then proess () will result in lumi-
nesene emission with a harateristi lifetime denoted as the `exited state
lifetime'.
If the ondution band lifetime and the exited state lifetime are orders of
magnitude dierent from eah other, then the resulting TR-OSL deay an be
approximated by an exponential derease with a lifetime ditated by that of
the slowest proess. However, if the two lifetimes are omparable, the TR-OSL
form will be the sum of inreasing and dereasing exponential omponents.
Similarly, if there is more than one radiative reombination entre involved in
the luminesene emission and the proess () governs the lifetimes, then the
resulting TR-OSL deay an be approximated by the sum of exponential om-
ponents, the number of whih orresponds to the number of radiative entres.
For a single one-trap one luminesene reombination entre model [Fig. 1.2a℄
with negligible or very slow re-trapping, if it assumed that one of the proesses,
either proess (b) or (), is essentially instantaneous, the quartz TR-OSL urve
will build-up during the exitation pulse and deay after the pulse aording
to (Chithambo and Galloway, 2000b; Chithambo, 2007a):
During pulse: ITR−OSL(t) = n0p [1− exp(−t/τTR−OSL)] (1.4)
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After pulse: ITR−OSL(t) = nTp · exp [−(t− T )/τTR−OSL] (1.5)
where p = σΦ is the rate of stimulation [s−1℄, T is the stimulation pulse width, t
is the time sine the start of the stimulation pulse, nT is the number of trapped
eletrons at t = T , and τTR−OSL is the lifetime of the TR-OSL urve.
If the pulse width is muh bigger than the TR-OSL lifetime (T ≫ τTR−OSL),
most of the light is emitted during the stimulation pulse and it approximates the
CW-OSL deay. However, if the pulse width is smaller than the relaxation time
(T < τTR−OSL), some of the light is emitted during the stimulation pulses, but
the main part is emitted between the stimulation pulses (Bøtter-Jensen et al.,
2003). From Eqns. (1.4) and (1.5), the light emitted after the end of the pulse
as a fration of the total integrated luminesene both during and after the
pulse is given as:
f =
τTR−OSL
T
· [1− exp(−T/τTR−OSL)] . (1.6)
There have been extensive studies reported in the literature whih were in-
tended to investigate mainly the role of traps in harge movement leading to
the emission of luminesene using CW-OSL or LM-OSL [e.g. Jain et al. (2003);
Singarayer and Bailey (2003)℄. However, investigating trap behaviour tells only
half of the story. Using TR-OSL, one an diretly examine the reombination
proess on its own, and thus obtain insight into the other half of the proess
involved in luminesene emission.
1.3.2 Feldspar
The properties of feldspar minerals dier from those of quartz in two main
areas, (i) feldspars are sensitive to IR stimulation (Hütt et al., 1988) as well as
visible light, and (ii) the feldspar signal suers from a anomalous loss of harge
during storage (Wintle, 1973). It is now widely aepted that this loss ours
due to quantum mehanial tunnelling from the ground state of the eletron in
a trap.
The IRSL trap in alkali-feldspar is believed to lie approximately 22.5 eV
below the ondution band (Poolton et al., 2002a; Baril and Huntley, 2003)
and therefore, eletrons in the IR trap do not reeive enough energy during
IR stimulation to be exited into the ondution band even with thermal as-
sistane (Baili and Barnett, 1994). It was therefore suggested by (Poolton
et al., 2002a,b) that the IRSL from feldspar is the produt of two proesses,
(i) eletroni transfer from the exited state through band tail states below
the ondution band to the reombination entre and (ii) tunnelling from the
exited state to the reombination entre. The dierent steps involved in either
visible or IR stimulation of feldspar to produe luminesene in proess (i) an
be desribed as (see Fig. 1.2b):
(a) Charge evition from the trap by photon absorption.
(b) Transition from the ondution band and/or the band tail states to the
reombination entre. Unlike quartz, where the residene time in the
ondution band entirely depends on the probability of reombining/re-
trapping, harge in feldspar an migrate through the band tails whih
may take signiant time. This route is indiated by (b
∗
) in the gure.
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() Relaxation from the exited state to the ground state of the reombina-
tion entre.
The alternative tunnelling mehanism, proess (ii), is:
(A) Exitation of harge into the exited state of the trap by photon absorp-
tion.
(B) Tunnelling from the exited state of the trap, either into the ground state
of the reombination entre (giving a photon emission diretly), or into
an exited state.
() Relaxation from the exited state to the ground state of the reombina-
tion entre, giving somewhat delayed photon emission.
Transitions (a) and (A) are not relevant when studying the TR-OSL signal
after the pulse as this step only ours during light stimulation [although re-
trapping annot be ignored in proess (ii)℄. (b) and (b
∗
) an be desribed by a
`reombination lifetime' and is disussed in Setion 1.3.1. The residene time
in the band tail states (b
∗
) is a strongly temperature dependent proess; as
more reombination sites beome available with inreased band tail hopping at
higher temperatures, the probability of reombination will inrease (Poolton
et al., 2002a,b)). Transition () is exponential and is desribed by the `exited
state lifetime' as disussed in Setion 1.3.1. In proess (ii) tunnelling (B) does
not neessarily require any thermal assistane. The probability of tunnelling
reombination depends on overlap of the eletron and hole wave funtions. In
general, the shorter distane between the trap and the reombination entre,
the higher the probability of reombination. This proess annot be desribed
in terms of a single lifetime, but is instead expeted to follow a power law
(Huntley, 2006). If this transition delivers harge diretly to the ground state
of the reombination entre and emits a photon, then the power law is likely
to govern the shape of the TR-OSL deay. If, however, the harge is delivered
to the exited state, the TR-OSL signal may have a signiant omponent of
exponential form.
1.4 Time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL): previous work
Some of the rst time-resolved OSL measurements feldspars were arried out
using an array of 880 nm LEDs to identify possible food irradiation, and later
by using a nitrogen dye laser to stimulate feldspars at 470 nm (Sanderson and
Clark, 1994, and referenes therein). Baili (2000) used a pulsed, tuneable laser
to stimulate quartz with light between 600 and 450 nm, and Chithambo and
Galloway (2000a,b,) stimulated samples of quartz with a pulsed LED array
emitting at 525 nm. In this setion, relevant studies on quartz (Subsetion
1.4.1) and feldspar (Subsetion 1.4.2) using time-resolved OSL will be disussed
to highlight the progress within this eld prior to and during this Ph.D. thesis.
1.4.1 Quartz
TR-OSL lifetimes
By using pulsed 525 nm LEDs, Chithambo and Galloway (2000b) measured
time-resolved OSL at room temperature from quartz; prior to measurement
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this had been annealed to 500
◦
C for 2 min, irradiated to 150 Gy and pre-heated
to 220
◦
C. By tting the TR-OSL deay after the light pulse with Eqn. (1.5),
they found lifetimes in the range of 3040 µs. Baili (2000) found similar
lifetimes (33 ± 0.3 µs) from seven granular quartz samples extrated from e-
ramis and sedimentary deposits using a pulsed 470 nm laser, and a lifetime of
40± 0.6 µs for syntheti quartz. Chithambo and Galloway (2001) state that in
most materials (inluding quartz), the luminesene lifetime is dominated by
the intra-luminesene entre relaxation time and not the trap evition time
or the ondution band transit time and reombination time (see Fig. 1.2a).
Furthermore, Baili (2000) found that lifetimes from syntheti quartz were
within experimental error when the stimulation wavelength was varied in the
range 450650 nm, suggesting that a very similar reombination proess ours
when the emission is deteted at ∼280380 nm, this is supported by Chithambo
(2002) using both 525 nm and 470 nm pulsed LED stimulation on annealed
quartz. It is likely that [AlO4/h℄ ats as the reombination entre responsible
for the OSL emission band entred at 380 nm in quartz, and a ommon reom-
bination site might thus be expeted to yield omparable values of lifetimes
(Chithambo, 2003).
In general all work done on natural quartz measured at room tempera-
ture suggests that there is one dominant lifetime with a value approximately
between 30 and 40 µs depending on pre-treatment, annealing history, and irra-
diation (Chithambo et al., 2007). Furthermore, it has been shown (Chithambo
and Ogundare, 2007; Chithambo et al., 2008a) that for ertain high annealing
temperatures a seond shorter lifetime is present, but in a study of eight low
sensitive quartz from rystalline roks, Chithambo et al. (2007) found lifetimes
at room temperature to lie in a muh wider range from 4.0± 0.5 µs to 100± 23
µs.
Strethed exponentials
Time-resolved OSL deay urves following the stimulation pulse are generally
tted with Eqn. (1.5) to evaluate the lifetime, but Chen and Leung (2003) show
by numerial simulations of TR-OSL urves from a one-trap, one luminesene
reombination entre model (Fig. 1.1), that these ould also be tted well with
a strethed exponential law:
ITR−0SL(t) = nTp · exp
{
[−(t− T )/τTR−0SL]
β
}
, with 0 < β < 1. (1.7)
Although, more often than not, the deay urve was found to be nearly simple
exponential. This approah was tested in Chithambo (2005), where a measured
TR-OSL deay was tted with both Eqns. (1.5) and (1.7), yielding almost
idential results of 40.3± 0.5 µs and 40.3± 3.2 µs respetively.
Studies on the eet of stimulation temperature
The main lifetime in quartz was shown by both Baili (2000) and Chithambo
and Galloway (2000) to derease with inreasing stimulation temperatures
in the range 20
◦
C to 200
◦
C, and Baili (2000) noted that the TR-OSL sig-
nal intensity also dereased with temperature. By omparing these ndings
with Radioluminesene (RL) spetra measured from the same sample, Baili
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Figure 1.3: Band diagram redrawn from Galloway (2002) ontaining three
traps, T1, T2, T3, three luminesene reombination entres, LS, LL, LH, and a
non-radiative reombination entre, R.
(2000) onluded that the observed temperature eets were due to thermal
quenhing, where a hange in ompetition between radiative and non-radiative
transitions within the luminesene entre aused a derease in luminesene
lifetime and intensity. This is supported by Chithambo and Galloway (2001)
for the slow OSL omponent region in quartz and by Chithambo (2002) for
the fast OSL omponent region. Both studies tted their data to estimate the
thermal assistane energy at lower temperatures and the ativation energy for
thermal quenhing at higher stimulation temperatures.
Studies on the eet of thermal annealing
Galloway (2002) did a further study on the same quartz used in Chithambo
and Galloway (2000a,b,) to examine the eet of high temperature annealing
on luminesene lifetime measured at 20
◦
C using green 525 nm LED stimula-
tion. The samples were annealed at eah temperature for 7 min prior to beta
irradiation, and for no pre-heat applied, the lifetime was onstant at 41.5 µs
for annealing temperatures up to 500
◦
C, after whih they dereased steadily
to 31.5 µs as the annealing temperatures were inreased in steps of 100
◦
C to
a maximum of 1000
◦
C.The extent of derease in lifetime ould be redued to
34 µs or 36 µs by pre-heating to 220
◦
C for either 60 s or 300 s respetively
prior to measurement; lifetimes below 500
◦
C were not aeted by the pre-heat.
The derease in lifetime with anneal temperature ould be reversed by either
prolonged beta irradiation or preheating. Galloway (2002) also found a seond
shorter lifetime omponent for ertain annealing temperatures, whih was also
seen to derease with inreased stimulation temperature.
Galloway (2002) interprets the hange in lifetime in terms of a band model
with three luminesene entres and a non-radiative entre, R, see Fig. 1.3,
where LS is assoiated with the seond shorter lifetime omponent, LL with
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the 31.5 µs lifetime, and LH with the 41.5 µs lifetime. The derease in lifetime
for dierent annealing temperatures relates to the transfer of holes from R to
LH and LL, and from LH to LL. For high anneal temperatures, holes will also be
transferred to LS and the shorter lifetime omponent is observed. This model
is further supported by Ogundare and Chithambo (2007) investigating the
lifetime dependene on annealing temperature, irradiation dose and stimulation
temperature using blue (470 nm) pulsed LED stimulation on a quartz sample
from Nigeria. In order to explain their results, they assume that LS has the
highest hole apture probability during irradiation, followed by LL and LH,
and that the reombination probability (via the ondution band) of holes and
eletrons at LS far exeeds that of LL and LH.
Eet of optial bleahing prior to irradiation
Using the same quartz from Nigeria, Ogundare and Chithambo (2008) found
that the duration of optial bleahing prior to irradiation aused a derease
in lifetime for samples annealed to 600
◦
C, but did not have an eet on the
lifetime for samples annealed to 500
◦
C. A phase hange ours in quartz at
573
◦
C, and below this temperature - and thereby at 500
◦
C, most of the holes
transferred from the LH and R entres are moved to the LL entre; the latter will
then dominate the measured signal even for prolonged bleahing. In order to
explain the derease in lifetime with optial bleahing for the samples annealed
at 600
◦
C (where the number of holes transferred to LS is muh greater than to
LL), Ogundare and Chithambo (2008) make the assumption that during the
bleahing the reombination probability of eletrons with holes through the
valene band is greater at LL than at LS; this results in an overall derease in
lifetime as LS is assoiated with the fastest lifetime.
The role of re-trapping in thermal quenhing
In Galloway (2002) and Ogundare and Chithambo (2007), the temperature
dependene of the lifetime ould be well explained by thermal quenhing, but
in Chithambo (2006) for natural quartz annealed 600
◦
C for 30 min and in
Chithambo et al. (2008b,) for natural sediments with no prior annealing, the
lifetimes only t the thermal quenhing relationship for stimulation temper-
atures > 120◦C. To explain these results in terms of the model in Fig. 1.3,
Chithambo (2006) argues that the lifetimes of the entres LL and LH proba-
bly have dierent temperature harateristis suh that they an not simply
be desribed by the simple thermal quenhing relationship, and Chithambo
et al. (2008) suggests that it may not be ompletely orret to neglet re-
trapping at low stimulation temperatures, and that this ould ause the devia-
tions below 120
◦
C. Furthermore, Chithambo et al. (2008) demonstrated that
the dependene of lifetime on dose in samples without prior annealing an both
be inreasing, dereasing or unhanged. These results are explained in terms
of preferential apture of holes produed during the irradiation by a primary
radiative reombination entre.
Syntheti quartz
In a reent study (Pagonis et al., 2009) using annealed (900
◦
C for 1 hour) high
purity syntheti quartz, an unusual TR-OSL signal showing non-monotoni
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behaviour was presented. These authors modelled this behaviour using the
three-entre model of Galloway (2002), see Fig. 1.3. Three very dierent TR-
OSL urve shapes were simulated using the same model and the dierenes in
the urve shapes were explained by the relative prevalene of holes in dierent
reombination entres (LS, LL, and LH) for eah urve.
Summary
The main objetive of the studies into time-resolved OSL of quartz so far have
been to examine the luminesene lifetimes as a means to understand the OSL
harateristis in this widely used dosimetri material.
The main lifetime in quartz measured at room temperature has been found
to lie between 30 and 40 µs depending on the sample, and this lifetime dereases
steadily with inreasing stimulation temperature due to thermal quenhing. A
study on the eet of annealing temperature prior to dosing showed a steady
derease in the lifetime measured at room temperature for annealing tempera-
tures between 500
◦
C and 1000
◦
C. It was further shown that prolonged optial
bleahing prior to irradiation of quartz annealed to 600
◦
C showed a derease in
lifetime, whereas quartz annealed to 500
◦
C did not show a derease. A kineti
model onsisting of three luminesene entres and a non-radiative entre was
developed to explain the observed behaviour in the quartz lifetime. This model
is reently used to suessfully model non-monotoni behaviour from syntheti
quartz.
1.4.2 Feldspar
Compared to quartz, muh less work has been done in the eld of pulsed OSL
from feldspars. The rst time-resolved OSL urves measured from feldspar
(IAEA, type F1 feldspar) was arried out by Sanderson and Clark (1994) us-
ing blue (470 nm) laser stimulation. They reported that feldspar deay urve
following the exitation pulse ontains at least two fast ontinua and a pro-
nouned series of lines whih they all `ne struture'. They observed this ne
struture in both natural and regenerated signals. They suggest that this shape
indiates a omplex reombination mehanism involving strutured oordina-
tion between traps and entres. This series of lines desribed by Sanderson and
Clark (1994) was not observed by Clark et al. (1997) using pulsed IR (850 nm)
and they suggest them to be an artifat of the measurement equipment. No
suh ne struture has been reported sine.
TR-IRSL lifetimes
Clark et al. (1997) used pulsed IR (850 nm) stimulation on six museum feldspar
samples to obtain time-resolved measurements at temperatures ranging from
50
◦
C to 100
◦
C in three dierent emission windows (280380 nm, 350575 nm,
and 460625 nm). Although the authors argue that the feldspar time-resolved
IRSL deay is omplex, they t the urves adequately with a sum of up to
ve exponentially deaying omponents with dierent lifetimes, falling into
well-dened groups: 3050 ns, 300500 ns, 12 µs, ∼5 µs, and > 10 µs. The
absolute values and relative ontributions of these omponents varied between
the samples, and there seemed to be little orrelation between the lifetimes
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and the K, Na, and Ca omposition. The study was further extended by
Clark and Baili (1998) using a set of bandpass interferene lters to measure
time-resolved IRSL at 300, 350, 400, 450, 500, and 550 nm for the same six
samples, and lifetimes of up to 11± 0.1 ms was observed for Amelia albite at
550 nm. Several urves in both Clark et al. (1997) and Clark and Baili (1998)
show an initial rising omponent (indiated with a negative pre-exponential
fator) and it is suggested this is due to self-absorption of rapidly produed
UV luminesene in the 420460 nm emission region. The lifetimes found by
Clark et al. (1997) and Clark and Baili (1998) were largely supported by
Chithambo and Galloway (2000b) using green (525 nm) LED stimulation of
two feldspar samples in the detetion band 330380 nm.
Appliation to Anomalous fading
Sanderson and Clark (1994) also measured TR-OSL from a volani lava sam-
ple, to try and identify a non-fading omponent in the signal. The same volani
lava had in TL measurements shown a 50 % loss of signal after 4 days of stor-
age due to anomalous fading [see e.g. Wintle (1977) on anomalous fading using
the same sample℄. By stimulation with blue light, the aim was to identify a
luminesene omponent not aeted by fading, as it would be assoiated with
long-range harge transport; they onluded that omponents ourring on the
40 ns  8 µs timesale show major signal loss due to fading, but that both the
faster and slower omponents did not appear to show signs of fading. The ne
struture showing less fading desribed by Sanderson and Clark (1994) ould
not be supported by Clark et al. (1997) using pulsed IR (850 nm) stimula-
tion on six museum feldspar samples; they suggest the possibility that the ne
struture is an artefat from the experimental setup.
The work originally initiated by Sanderson and Clark (1994) of identifying
a non-fading omponent in feldspar was ontinued by Tsukamoto et al. (2006)
using pulsed IR (875 ± 40 nm) LED stimulation on Na- and K-feldspars and
deteting in the bands 280380 nm, 320460 nm, and 665735 nm. Tsukamoto
et al. (2006) identied three omponents in regions < 1 µs, 34 µs, and ∼20
µs, broadly onsistent with those from Clark et al. (1997) and Clark and Baili
(1998), but ould not resolve the short 3050 ns omponent previously identi-
ed, as the LED swith-o time was approximately 400 ns. Furthermore they
observed that the relative ontribution from the ∼20 µs omponent is greater
in K-feldspars than in Na-feldspars, and that this omponent seems to be more
stable than the short lived omponents for a storage time of 30 days.
By omparing De values found using pulsed IR-OSL and CW IR-OSL from
four dierent samples in the three detetion windows, Tsukamoto et al. (2006)
found that all De values alulated using POSL (data olletion only in the
o-time with a dead time of 10 µs following the end of the on-time) were
larger than those obtained using CW-OSL. Some of the POSL De values were
onsistent with the expeted De, but the data is sattered and several values
were within error both larger and smaller than the expeted De. This work
was ontinued by Huot (2007) but he onluded that it was unlear whether
pulsed stimulation gave any additional benet with respet to the anomalous
fading problem, as previously examined by Tsukamoto et al. (2006). This is an
important issue and requires further investigation.
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Appliations of POSL to mixed quartz-feldspar samples
An instrumental signal separation method, based on the dierene in the TR-
OSL deay shapes of quartz and feldspar was developed by Denby et al. (2006).
With this approah, Denby et al. (2006) and Thomsen et al. (2006) demon-
strated that by using pulsed blue stimulation (with a prior IR stimulation) on
an artiial mixed sample onsisting of dosed quartz (23 Gy) and undosed
feldspar (0 Gy), the measured dose was indistinguishable from the known
quartz dose of 23 Gy. This result applied to mixed samples with feldspar
ontamination of up to 40% by mass. This work was ontinued in Thomsen
et al. (2008), where post-IR pulsed blue light stimulation of eleven natural
samples show that the dose in quartz an be measured aurately without any
prior hemial separation.
Summary
The time-resolved OSL o-time deay from dierent feldspars has generally
been explained using a multi-exponential model with up to ve omponents.
Measurements using both IR stimulation (emission at 300, 350, 400, 450, 500,
and 550 nm) and green stimulation (emission at 330380 nm) broadly show
that the lifetimes fall within the groups: 3050 ns, 300500 ns, 12 µs, ∼5 µs,
and > 10 µs.
Previous work gives a suggestion that the longer omponent of ∼20 µs un-
dergoes lesser anomalous fading than the faster deaying omponents. This
suggestion has, however, not been thoroughly tested. Finally, using POSL,
an instrumental method for separating the quartz signal from a mixed quartz-
feldspar sample gives a better method for estimating quartz doses in the pres-
ene of feldspar ontamination.
1.5 Thesis objetives
During this Ph.D. projet, the purpose was to obtain further understanding
of the optially stimulated harge movement within the quartz and feldspar
minerals by use of time-resolved measurements. With the bakground of the
previous work on these minerals desribed above, this setion outlines the key
questions that are examined in this thesis:
1. Extration of physial information from time-resolved luminesene sig-
nals from both quartz and feldspar has to a large extent been based on
data tting with multiple exponential urves. The problem of exponen-
tial tting is highly `ill-posed' and it is therefore important to investigate
whih is the most robust method for parameter estimation, and further-
more, to understand the impat of subjetivity (user input) in the urve
tting analysis.
2. In quartz, although, the previous work has mainly foussed on the study
of the dominant omponent on the miroseonds time sale (∼40 µs life-
time), it remains unlear whether this omponent arises from reombina-
tion lifetime or the exited state lifetime. One of the main objetives in
this thesis is to understand the origin of this main omponent in quartz
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and to estimate the time-sales on whih the ondution band empty-
ing ours. Furthermore, the slowly deaying omponents have not been
studied in the past; these ould potentially give insights into the shal-
low traps and their interations following an optial pulse. Thus, it was
onsidered important to extend the time sale of the measurement by
many orders of magnitude in order to examine transport proesses and
dynami interations on these time sales.
3. In feldspar there are several areas of interest. The limited previous work
has mainly restrited to the tting of feldspar time-resolved deay urves
with a sum of deaying exponentials. It is important to investigate
whether it is a valid assumption that these signals an be mathematially
desribed as suh. Similarly, feldspars have been aepted to onsist of
omplex energy levels, in partiular an IR exited state, and also perhaps
the band tails based on spetrosopi measurements; however, the our-
rene and role of these states have not been tested by diret observation
of the eletroni transport rates during optial stimulation. TR-OSL in
ombination with dierent thermal and optial stimulation energies oers
a unique tool for suh investigations.
4. From the appliation point of view the work initiated on identifying a part
of the feldspar TR-OSL signal less prone to fading is of great importane
and, therefore, requires further detailed investigations and understanding
of the underlying auses; this objetive strongly overlaps with objetive
3. Similarly, the question of separation of signals from mixed samples
based on pulsed stimulation is also very relevant both for laboratory and
for development of proedures for future in-situ dating and dosimetry.
Earlier work has shown appliation to quartz-feldspar mixture based on
arbitrarily hosen on-time and o-time. It is important to nd out opti-
mum pulsing onguration that gives the best signal separation of quartz
signal from a mixed sample.
1.6 Thesis outline
This thesis is a olletion of papers published or submitted during my Ph.D. projet,
and this setion outlines the overall thesis struture and desribes the motiva-
tion for eah of the following hapters.
Chapter 2 is the paper: Development of pulsed stimulation and Photon
Timer attahments to the Risø TL/OSL reader, published in Radiation Mea-
surements. It desribes the new instrumental developments whih are used to
make time-resolved OSL measurements during the ourse of this thesis.
Chapter 3 is the paper: Towards multi-exponential analysis in optially
stimulated luminesene, submitted to Journal of Physis D: Applied Physis
(provisionally aepted). This paper examines the best method of tting TR-
OSL using a multi-exponential model. It investigates on two dierent methods:
a nonlinear least squares method and a rst-kind Fredholm integral equation,
to test if the subjetivity (user's denition of the number of parameters) plays
and important role in tting. It also investigates whether data in the `deay
form' or the `peak form' is better suited mathematially for tting.
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Chapter 4 is the paper: Modelling the thermal quenhing mehanism in
quartz based on time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene, in press in
Journal of Luminesene. This paper explores the possibility that the life-
time of the main ∼40 µs omponent in quartz reets the exited state lifetime
using experimental TR-OSL data together with a new kineti model based on
Mott-Seitz thermal quenhing mehanism. This work also examines the va-
lidity of the relevant parameter values in the ommonly used, well established
kineti model for quartz OSL with respet to its suess in prediting quartz
TR-OSL deay form.
Chapter 5 is the paper: Charge movement in minerals studied by optially
stimulated time-resolved exo-eletron emission, submitted to Journal of Physis
D: Applied physis. This paper presents an experimental determination of the
rate of emptying of the ondution band in quartz, K-feldspar and ommon
salt (NaCl) using time-resolved exo-eletron emission (TR-OSE). Together with
hapter 4 and hapter 6, this hapter ontributes to the understanding of the
TR-OSL omponents in quartz.
Chapter 6 is the paper: Optially stimulated phosphoresene in quartz over
the milliseond to seond time sale: insights into the role of shallow traps in
delaying luminesent reombination, submitted to Journal of Physis D: Ap-
plied Physis. This paper investigates on the TR-OSL and optially stimulated
phosphoresene (OSP) deay in quartz ontinuing over eight deades on the
time sale (50 ns to ∼8 s). The objetive here is to understand the underlying
mehanisms behind the slowly deaying omponents (omponents that appear
after the main omponent disussed above) from the milliseond to seond time
sales.
Chapter 7 is the paper: Further investigations into pulsed optially stimu-
lated luminesene from feldspars using blue and green light, published in Ra-
diation Measurements. This paper is the rst of a series of papers fousing
on feldspars and it investigates the properties of the TR-OSL deay from 14
feldspar mineral speimens on the nanoseond and miroseond time sales.
This paper disusses whih proess governs the luminesene prodution in
feldspars and furthermore questions the validity of using a multiple-exponential
model for desribing feldspar TR-OSL.
Chapter 8 is the paper: Optially stimulated phosphoresene in ortholase
feldspar over the milliseond to seond time sale, submitted to Journal of
Luminesene. This paper haraterises time-resolved and phosphoresene
deay urves obtained from IR stimulation, elevated temperature post-IR IR
stimulation of feldspar. This artile is omplementary to the similar work on
quartz presented in Chapter 6. The aim of this investigation is to understand
the origins of the signals on the milliseond to seond time sales, and their
role in optial stimulation.
Chapter 9 is the paper: Further insight into harge reombination and
tunnelling in feldspars from time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene,
manusript near submission. This paper presents time-resolved IR, elevated
temperature post-IR, IR and green stimulated luminesene measurements
from a set of feldspar samples. The measurements fous on TR-OSL deay
from ∼500 ns to 500 µs. The artile disusses the origins of these signals
in terms of harge transport through various energy states in feldspar: the
IR exited state, the band tails and the ondution band. The investigations
are arried out based on the dependene of TR-OSL deay shapes on thermal
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energy, optial energy, and storage time (anomalous fading). The work has
impliations for developing protools to ope with anomalous fading.
Chapter 10 is the paper: Optimising the separation of quartz and feldspar
optially stimulated luminesene using pulsed exitation, aepted for publia-
tion in Radiation Measurements. The nal paper is a more appliation oriented
paper and investigates on an optimum pulsing onguration for separating the
quartz signal from that of feldspar's in a mixed quartz-feldspar sample using
blue light stimulation.
Chapter 11 provides a summary of the main results and future diretions.
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Abstrat
Pulsed stimulation has earlier been proven useful for several appliations in dosime-
try and luminesene researh. Pulsed stimulation has been integrated in the Risø
TL/OSL reader along with a software ontrol built into the Sequene Editor. To fa-
ilitate researh of the lifetime or delay involved in the OSL/IRSL proess, a Photon
Timer attahment to the Risø reader has been developed whih measures data at 100
ps resolution. Furthermore a post-proessing program has been developed to present
the data in a ompressed 3D form that gives a useful overview of the data before
further analysis of relevant data. An example of how the Photon Timer has been
used to haraterise the performane of the pulsed stimulation unit is presented.
Keywords: Pulsed OSL, time-resolved OSL, Photon Timer, photon arrival time
distribution, quartz, feldspar.
2.1 Introdution
Pulsed optial stimulation has been shown to be a powerful method in optially
stimulated luminesene (OSL) based dosimetry both for inreasing the signal-
to-bakground ratio and for studying harateristis of harge reombination
in the dosimeter of interest (Sanderson and Clark, 1994). OSL involves several
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steps whih may all give rise to a delay between the stimulation and the emis-
sion of luminesene light. When using ontinuous stimulation and onurrent
detetion of luminesene signal (CW-OSL or Continuous-Wave OSL) one an-
not identify the rate governing steps involved from eletron detrapping to the
eventual prodution of luminesene. Stimulating the sample with a series of
optial pulses and measurement of the luminesene signal during and/or after
eah pulse provides one way to examine these intermediate proesses.
Pulsed stimulation together with time-resolved data aquisition has been
widely used to study luminesene lifetimes of quartz and feldspars (Clark
et al., 1997; Sanderson and Clark, 1994; Baili, 2000; Chithambo and Gal-
loway, 2000). These studies desribe in details the many possibilities of pulsed
stimulation. Pulsed LED stimulation has also been used to study the eet of
thermal annealing on the luminesene lifetimes and thus in turn obtain infor-
mation on the redistribution of harge in the rystal (Chithambo and Galloway,
2000; Chithambo, 2007, and referenes therein).
As far as routine dosimetry is onerned, there have been two main appli-
ations of pulsed stimulation. Firstly, if the stimulation and detetion wave-
lengths are losely loated, e.g. greenblue or blueUV, a signiant redution
in bakground ould be ahieved by using pulsed stimulation and gating the
detetion between the stimulation pulses (e.g. MKeever et al., 1996; Sander-
son and Clark, 1994). Seondly, pulsed stimulation ould be used for isolating
mineral spei luminesene from a mixed sample if the lifetimes of the sig-
nals from the two phases are widely separated. An example of the latter is
a suessful separation of quartz signal from a feldspar ontaminated quartz
sample by using blue LED pulse stimulation (Denby et al., 2006; Thomsen
et al., 2008). These authors showed that the pulsed stimulation approah an
tolerate very high level of feldspar ontamination almost rendering any need for
hemial pre-treatment unneessary (Thomsen et al., 2008). There is also some
evidene that pulsed stimulation an isolate a more stable (less fading) signal
in feldspars (Tsukamoto et al., 2006; Sanderson and Clark, 1994). Beause
of these important advantages of pulsed stimulation in OSL dosimetry using
natural sediments, it is desirable to have a system that an be easily used for
routine measurements. The rst prototype attahment apable of pulsing IR
and blue LEDs in the Risø TL/OSL reader together with a gated detetion was
presented by Denby et al. (2006). These authors also presented time-resolved
data aquisition with a prototype of a so-alled fast ounter. Sine then the two
attahments have been further improved and integrated into the Risø TL/OSL
reader system. In the urrent paper we further desribe these improvements in
pulsing and data aquisition and the new software for visualisation and data
analysis.
2.2 Semantis and methods
The following terminology has been used throughout the paper.
• On-time is the duration of eah stimulation pulse.
• O-time is the duration of the pause before the next stimulation pulse.
• Pulse period is the inverse of pulse frequeny and refers to ombined
on-time + o-time.
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Figure 2.1: Diagram showing the priniple of Photon Timer data reording.
The list to the right illustrates the sequential listing of events.
• Stimulation time is the time elapsed sine the start of the OSL stimula-
tion.
• Photon arrival time is the time elapsed sine the start of the preeding
stimulation pulse to the emission of a luminesene photon.
Time-resolved data aquisition may be done in several ways. The method
previously used by Sanderson and Clark (1994), Clark et al. (1997) and Chithambo
(2002) has been based on the use of a multihannel saler. A multihannel saler
reords the distribution of photon arrival times. One may reord several distri-
butions during the total stimulation time and in this way have the possibility
of studying the development of the photon arrival time distribution.
Alternatively, one may time stamp arrival of every photon with respet
to the preeding pulse. The priniple of Photon Timer reording of data is
illustrated in Fig. 2.1.
A Photon Timer reords all events sequentially in a list le. For eah
stimulation pulse a marker is inserted in the list le, and eah photon deteted
during the subsequent pulse period is reorded as the photon arrival time.
Luminesene is however a rather ineient proess and therefore individual
stimulation pulses with peak intensity of for example 40 mW/m
2
generate
only a few detetable photons from the sample per pulse period. Adding up
the luminesene response of several thousands of pulses gives a Photon Arrival
Time Distribution whih ould then be used to determine the harateristi
lifetimes of the luminesene (phosphoresene) deay. This data olletion
method generates a large amount of raw data, but gives a full exibility in post-
proessing of the data e.g. hanging the binning of time-resolved data, summing
of pulses, and the hannel numbers orresponding to the total stimulation time.
This method has been used widely in nulear siene for many years and Denby
et al. (2006) applied this method to OSL with their own dediated eletroni
design termed a fast ounter. Beause of its inreased apabilities we have
now used a ommerially available board for what we now refer to as a Photon
Timer.
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Figure 2.2: Blok diagram of Risø TL/OSL reader system with pulsed OSL
and Photon Timer attahments.
In the following setions we desribe the two new hardware features now
available for the Risø reader viz. pulse stimulation attahment and Photon
Timer, and the software designed for measurement, visualisation and data anal-
ysis. Some measurement examples are shown to demonstrate the hardware and
software apabilities.
2.3 Pulsed stimulation attahment
A blok diagram of the Risø TL/OSL reader DA-20 system with a Pulsed
Stimulation attahment and a Photon Timer is shown in Fig. 2.2.
In ontrast to the prototype, whih onsisted of a separate box attahment
with manual parameter settings, the Pulsed OSL attahment is now installed
in the Risø ontroller. It is performing the following tasks:
• Reeiving the set-up of pulse parameters from the ontroller via an SPI
bus interfae.
• Regulating the power of the stimulation LEDs to the presribed level.
• Turning on the periodi pulsing when ordered by the ontroller.
• Implementing linearization of the power output.
This integration of the pulsed attahment into the ontroller makes it pos-
sible to use software settings for adjusting on-time, o-time and peak power.
Pulse power an be adjusted from 1% to 99%. 100% power orresponds to
approx. 145 mW/m
2
for IR LED and 50 mW/m
2
for blue LEDs at sam-
ple position. The power regulation is based on feedbak from a photodiode
in the OSL stimulation head. The proessor samples the LED power during
the stimulation pulses, and a moving average of the LED power is used for
regulating the power to the presribed level. The attahment may do an auto-
linearization that assures that the output power is orret in the entire power
range. The Sequene Editor, whih is the program exeuted on the System PC
(f. Fig. 2.2) that ontrols the data aquisition, has been modied to inlude
a POSL ommand that makes it possible to set up the pulse parameters. The
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Table 2.1: Relevant speiations for ORTEC 9353 Time Digitizer board.
Time resolution 100 ps
Dead time: 1 ns
Buer sizes:
Fast FIFO 256 words (ount rate < 1 Gs−1)
Slow FIFO 8 Mwords (ount rate < 33 Ms−1)
Aquisition memory PC RAM and hard disk size (ount rate <
approx. 10 Ms
−1
)
on-time an be adjusted from 0.2 µs to 9.9 s, and the o-time from 0.6 µs to
9.9 s.
The Pulsed Stimulation attahment has the ability to gate the photon pulses
suh that only photon pulses deteted in the o-time will be passed on to the
photon ounter in the ontroller. Parameters ontrolling the detailed position
of the gating period within the o-time may be speied from the POSL om-
mand in the Sequene Editor. The gating makes it possible to minimize the
ontribution of feldspar ontamination to the OSL signal as desribed by Thom-
sen et al. (2008), and also gives an additional possibility to move the detetion
lter loser to the stimulation wavelength. The latter feature ould be useful
to optimise detetion of the 380 nm emission in quartz whih is not otherwise
possible with blue LED based stimulation in a ontinuous-wave mode.
2.4 Photon Timer attahment
The Photon Timer is based on an ORTEC 9353 100 ps Time Digitizer board.
This board is operated in list mode, whih gives Photon Timer data les as
desribed for Fig. 2.1. The important speiations for this appliation are
listed in Table 2.1.
The photon ount signal is shaped by the ontroller eletronis to be a 12
ns long pulse. Therefore the dead time of 1 ns (minimum distane between
photons registered by the Photon Timer) means that no photon events are
missed due to the Photon Timer. The time resolution of the time digitizer
is 0.1 ns. The preise auray of the rising edge of the 12 ns PMT pulses
relative to the emission of the photons is not known, so the overall auray of
the time stamping may be > 0.1 ns. The buer system of the board and PC
ensures that generally an average ount rate of 10 ms
−1
, and in burst up to 1
Gs
−1
, may be ahieved, whih will be suient as the PMT starts saturating
at about 5 Ms
−1
. However, as the PCI bus of the system PC may be serving
other units at the same time, buer overow may our in theory. However,
buer overow will be signalled by the data aquisition software and written to
the data le, suh that the post-proessing program may issue a warning about
buer overow, when the data is used. The Photon Timer data aquisition is
ontrolled from Sequene Editor.
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2.5 Data visualisation and analysis
The gated pulsed OSL data is reorded as an OSL deay urve with integrated
gated ounts as a funtion of the stimulation time. The data is reorded in a
bin le whih an then be read and analysed using the Analyst software.
For the Photon Timer data a post-proessing program PTanalyse has been
developed to give dierent ways of presenting, analysing and exporting data.
An overview of the data is presented as a 3D TR-POSL surfae plot whih
plots time-resolved photon ount rate during a pulse period as a funtion of
stimulation time. The pulse period is divided into a number of bins. The lowest
possible bin size is the resolution of the Photon Timer i.e. 100 ps. The bin size
is speied as 2n × 100 ps as this gives a very fast alulation time. The total
stimulation time is divided into a number of hannels. The hannel width is
speied as a number of pulse periods.
Examples of suh surfae plots for typial quartz and a feldspar samples are
shown in Fig. 2.3a and b. The 3D surfae shows the number of ounts within
eah bin and hannel. The bin and hannel widths may be hanged to give
the desired resolution on both photon arrival time axis and stimulation time
axis. When making the bin and/or hannel width smaller you may have suh a
small number of ounts within a bin-hannel ell that the Poisson noise of the
ounts will blur the overview. The viewing angle of the 3D surfae plot may
easily be ontrolled with a mouse in order to get the best view of the data.
The two most important ways of further proessing the data are to integrate
ross-setions in either X-Z or Y-Z plane. Summing of time-resolved data
in several X-Z planes in a given stimulation time interval produes a photon
arrival time distribution for that interval. Likewise the integration of ounts
for a speied range of photon arrival times produes a POSL urve for that
photon arrival time interval. This presentation is similar to what ould also be
obtained using a gated ounting system. However, the advantage of aquiring
the 3D data is that one an produe an apparent POSL urve or gated POSL
deay urve for any gating period from a single data set measured only one.
In order to obtain the same results with gated OSL one would require re-
measuring the data for all those intervals; this may not always be possible if
the signal is destroyed after the rst measurement, for example, as in ase of
the natural OSL.
2.6 Appliation example  haraterisation of LED
light pulse
The Photon Timer attahment has been used to measure the shape of the stim-
ulation LED output. For measuring the pulse shape, the standard detetion
lter has been removed and instead an attenuator (greysale lter ombined
with a pin-hole) has been inserted to avoid saturation of the PM tube.
The shape of the blue LED stimulation pulses is shown in Fig. 2.4a and b.
The distributions are shown with a resolution of 25.6 ns, as a further inrease
of resolution does not reveal any more details. It is noted that the rise time of
the blue LED stimulation pulses is in the order of 200 ns and the fall time is in
the order of 100 ns. It is worth noting that suh a resolution was not possible
with the earlier system desribed by Denby et al. (2006).
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Figure 2.3: (a) PTanalyse TR-POSL surfae plot of a quartz sample with
on-/o-time of 50/200 µs. Bin width: 0.1 ns ×216 = 6.55 µs, hannel width:
1000 pulse periods = 250 ms, irradiation: 10 Gy, preheat at 260
◦
C, blue LED
stimulation at 125
◦
C. (b) PTanalyse TR-POSL surfae plot of an ortholase
feldspar sample with on-/o-time of 20/200 µs. Bin width: 0.1 ns ×214 = 1.64
µs, hannel width: 40,000 pulse periods = 8.80 s, irradiation: 500 Gy, preheat
at 250
◦
C, blue LED stimulation at 50
◦
C.
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Figure 2.4: (a) The shape of the turn on part of the blue LED stimulation
pulses for dierent pulse widths. Time resolution on plot: 25.6 ns. (b) The
shape of the turn o part of the blue LED stimulation pulses for dierent pulse
widths. Time resolution on plot: 25.6 ns.
The shape of the IR LED stimulation pulses is shown in Fig. 2.5. It should
be noted that the rise time is signiantly slower than for the blue LEDs and
in the order of 1-2 µs. The fall time is like for the blue LEDs in the order
of 100 ns. This means that the power regulation does not work properly for
short pulses and this should be taken into onsideration if IR stimulation pulses
shorter than approx. 5 µs are used.
In Ankjærgaard et al. (2009, Chapter 7 of this thesis) it is shown that the
fall time of the blue LEDs of approx. 100 ns is too slow to enable study of the
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Figure 2.5: The shape of the turn on part of the IR LED stimulation pulses
for dierent pulse widths. Time resolution on plot: 25.6 ns.
fastest lifetimes in the feldspar OSL proess.
2.7 Conlusion
Gated pulsed OSL (POSL) and Time-resolved pulsed OSL (TR-POSL) an
now be used within a routine measurement sequene in the Risø reader. Time-
resolved data is aquired using a Photon Timer whih works on the priniple
of photon time stamping at 100 ps resolution. This data an be visualised and
exported by a versatile post-proessing program in the most appropriate way
for the purpose. The software uses a 3D TR-POSL surfae plot as a standard
way of presenting the time-resolved data; dierent setion of this plot an be
derived depending on the appliation.
A high-resolution (100 ps) measurement of blue and IR LED pulses in
the Risø reader has been possible for the rst time. It is observed that IR
pulses have a muh longer rise time than the blue pulses, however, both these
fall at approximately the same rate at the end of the pulse. These rise and
fall times are not signiant for quartz sine the luminesene deay ours
at 10s of miroseonds. However, the photon arrival time distribution of a
feldspar sample generally follows the fall time of the stimulation light followed
by some slower deay. This implies that the urrently used pulsed stimulation
LED unit is inappropriate for studying the harateristis of the fast deaying
phosphoresene signal in feldspars. The Photon Timer used with the Risø
system is however apable of measuring nanoseond sale deay rates from
feldspar luminesene if the data is produed using a stimulation light soure
that swithes o faster than the urrent pulsed stimulation unit.
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Abstrat
Optially Stimulated Luminesene (OSL) data from quartz an follow dierent math-
ematial forms depending on the stimulation mode. These data an be desribed in
terms of dierent multi-exponential models and an be numerially tted using sev-
eral well-known methods. Here we make a omparative analysis of the performane
and stability of two models, the deay and peak form, and we onsider dierent trans-
formation methods for obtaining the peak form. For the numerial omputations we
use a nonlinear least squares (NLS) method and a method based on a rst-kind Fred-
holm integral equation (FIE). Our analysis uses artiial data with three omponents
(seven parameters inluding the bakground), and ten dierent levels of bakground,
both the signal and the bakground ontain Poisson distributed noise. Parameters
derived using both models are aeptable (statistially onsistent and on an average
within ∼1% of the expeted value) and no obvious preferene is observed for any
partiular model, although there may be a suggestion that peak form data shows
a smaller mean bias. This onlusion seems to be independent of the type of peak
transformations investigated here. Furthermore, it is found that transformation of
OSL deay data to a peak form gives better results than diret measurement of peak
form data by, for example, varying the stimulation light intensity. The omparison of
the two numerial methods suggests that the NLS method performs somewhat better
than the FIE method; however, the latter has the advantage that it does not require
the user's judgement on the number of omponents in the data. Testing of the NLS
proedure on a measured quartz time-resolved OSL signal (TR-OSL) transformed
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into peak form yielded reliable parameter estimates even when the signal intensity
was deliberately redued by a fator of sixteen.
Keywords: Quartz, tting, nonlinear least squares, Levenberg-Marquardt, Fred-
holm integral equation, rst-order kinetis, time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL), Linearly
Modulated OSL (LM-OSL), pseudo LM-OSL, Continuous-Wave OSL (CW-OSL).
3.1 Introdution
Luminesene is extensively used to determine absorbed dose (J/kg) in wide
band gap insulators due to exposure to ionizing radiation. The dosimeters
used are usually natural rystals, e.g., quartz and feldspars, or impurity doped
artiially grown rystals suh as lithium uoride, aluminium oxide, et. The
irradiation of these rystals results in reation of free eletrons and holes whih
are subsequently trapped in loalised states (lattie defets) known as traps
and reombination entres within a rystal, respetively. These trapping states
thus store information about the absorbed dose, and the information an be
read out in the form of luminesene by exposing the rystal to visible or near
IR photons having suient energy to ause photoionisation of the oupied
defets. Eletron-hole reombination following photoionisation is the ritial
light generating step, and the resulting signal arrying dosimetri information
is known as optially stimulated luminesene (OSL). Traditionally, OSL mea-
surements use a onstant, ontinuous ux of inident photons (CW-OSL); this
results in a signal that usually shows monotoni deay with time. The OSL
tehnique is widely used for estimation of absorbed dose from ionising radiation
in wide ranging appliations related to nulear aidents, osmi radiation in
spae, radiation failities in health and power setors, and in geohronology,
i.e., dating sediments during the last 0.5 million years or so [see Bøtter-Jensen
et al. (2003) for an overview℄.
In addition to being of use for dosimetry, the OSL signal ontains informa-
tion about the distribution of traps and reombination entres in the rystal,
and together with other tehniques OSL signals an provide insights into the
harge exitation, movement, and reombination in rystals. Suh insights are
vital to our understanding of the luminesene mehanism.
There are at least two instanes where the OSL signal has a multi-exponential
deay form:
1. CW-OSL of quartz: In ase of natural quartz (the most ommonly used
material in aident dosimetry and sediment dating), for example, it is
generally argued that the monotoni deaying CW-OSL emitted during
exposure to blue light of onstant intensity onsists of several transients
having an exponential form (Smith and Rhodes, 1994). The lifetimes of
these transients are related to the photo-ionisation ross-setions (pro-
portional to the deay onstant) of the eletron traps that partiipate in
the luminesene proess (Bailey et al., 1997). In natural quartz from
around the world, up to seven eletron trapping states have been identi-
ed to partiipate in the OSL proess (Jain et al., 2003; Singarayer and
Bailey, 2003).
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2. Pulsed OSL: An alternative method to stimulate a rystal is by pulsing
the light intensity to obtain pulsed OSL. The signal measured during and
between the light pulses is known as time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL). The
proesses that govern these signals are generally exponential in nature;
in ase of quartz the TR-OSL measured between the pulses is a deaying
signal and onsists of a dominant exponential transient having a lifetime
between 30 and 45 µs and two relatively minor transients having relatively
shorter and longer lifetimes than the main transient when using standard
quartz dating proedure (preheating to 260
◦
C for 10 s and stimulating at
125
◦
C) (Chithambo et al., 2007; Pagonis et al., 2009; Ankjærgaard et al.,
2010, Chapter 10 of this thesis). These lifetimes reet the relaxation
of the exited state following eletron hole-reombination (Chithambo,
2007; Pagonis et al., 2010, Chapter 4 of this thesis).
Thus, the experimental data aquired during either ontinuous stimulation
(CW-OSL) or between the pulses in pulsed stimulation (TR-OSL) of quartz,
and perhaps also other dosimeters, an be desribed by the model:
Idecay(t) =
n∑
i=1
Niλi exp (−λit) + b+ ξ(t), 0 ≤ t ≤ T, (3.1)
where t is the time, Ni is proportional to the initial population undergoing
deay, and λi is the deay onstant for eah of the n omponents in the sig-
nal. The onstant b ≥ 0 aounts for any bakground light and dark ounts of
the detetor, and ξ(t) represents the noise in the data. The purpose of suh
multi-omponent analysis is to determine the onstants n, Ni and λi from the
measured data, as these quantities give information on the relative number den-
sity and a physial harateristi of the trap or entre suh as photoionisation
ross-setion or reombination/relaxation lifetime, respetively.
In ase of CW-OSL, the model [Eqn. (3.1)℄ applies only in the ase of
negligible retrapping (rst order kinetis); this is appliable, e.g., to the fast,
medium and some of the slow omponents in quartz [see Jain and Lindvold
(2007a)℄, but may not be appliable to all dosimeters. In TR-OSL the two
dominant proesses, i.e., the eletroni transition from the ondution band
to the reombination entre, and the relaxation of the exited state of the
reombination entre, both follow rst order kinetis. However, there are some
materials that have non-rst order proesses, e.g., tunnelling, whih will follow
a dierent mathematial form. As disussed later a more general ase an be
dened using a spetral funtion for a ontinuous trap distribution; this an be
redued to a sum of n delta funtions for disrete traps (Istratov and Vyvenko,
1999).
In addition to better the understanding of the OSL proesses, it is also
highly desirable that we an estimate the individual transients in the OSL for
higher auray in retrospetive dosimetry [see, e.g., Jain et al. (2005)℄. This
objetive an be ahieved by tting some form of Eqn. (3.1) to the CW-OSL
or the TR-OSL data. Unfortunately, tting multiple exponential funtions is
an ill-posed problem (e.g., see an exellent review by Istratov and Vyvenko
(1999)). Bulur (1996) suggested that tting of multi-exponential OSL data
ould be made more robust if the data had a peak form rather than a monotoni
deay form. An OSL peak form ould be obtained experimentally by linearly
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inreasing the stimulation light intensity during the OSL measurement; this
tehnique was named as linearly modulated OSL (LM-OSL) (Bulur, 1996).
LM-OSL results in a signal that an be desribed by the following model:
Ipeak(t) =
n∑
i=1
Niλi
T
t · exp
(
−
λit
2
2T
)
+ b+ ξ(t), 0 ≤ t ≤ T, (3.2)
where T is the total measurement time, and Ni, λi, b, and ξ(t) are as desribed
above. Bulur (2000) and Poolton et al. (2003) have further shown that the same
peak shaped signal ould be ahieved by transformation of the monotonially
deaying multi-exponential data (assuming rst order kinetis). However, note
that the transformation approah (to be disussed below) produes a linearly
inreasing bakground as a funtion of stimulation time t.
Although the shape of the LM-OSL urve is fundamentally dierent from
the CW-OSL urve, the physial proess ausing them and the information
ontained in the two types of data are idential; the apparent dierenes arise
beause we view data in the time domain rather than in the event domain (Jain
and Lindvold, 2007a). If one onsiders the probability of luminesene light
produed per inident stimulation photon, and if there are two omponents X
and Y (n = 2) then
aX
aY
=
aX0
aY0
exp [(σY − σX)Φ] (3.3)
where aX and aY are the number density of the trapped eletrons (m
−3
) for
the two dierent traps X and Y, aX0 and aY0 are the initial onentrations, Φ
denes the time integrated number of exitation photons per unit area (uene
in m
−2
), and σX and σY (m
2
) are the photoionisation ross-setions. For a
given OSL measurement, aX0/aY0 and σY − σX are onstant; therefore, for a
given photon uene, the ratio of the light output from any two omponents
will be onstant, no matter how that uene was ahieved in time. In the time
domain, however, dierent shapes of luminesene intensity an be ahieved
by varying the uene-rate or ux during the measurement, i.e., dΦ/dt = I(t),
but the atual overlap of the signals will not dier for a given uene (Jain and
Lindvold, 2007a). This problem has also been investigated by Wallinga et al.
(2008) and Bos and Wallinga (2009b) in whih several interesting examples
of the data forms obtained by hanging inident photon ux were studied.
Nonetheless, it was onluded that the separation of the omponents at any
given time was the same for all the dierent stimulation modes. One method
of inreasing the physial separation of the transients is dierentiation of the
OSL signal (Bos and Wallinga, 2009a); however, this approah is not suited
to low amplitude, slowly deaying omponents beause of low signal-to-noise
ratio. Sine the nature of multi-exponential deay and multi exponential peak
data (in other than dierentiation based methods) are fundamentally idential,
it has been disussed in the literature whether peak-form data has in fat any
advantage over the deay-form data for exponential analysis (Huntley, 2006,
2007; Jain and Lindvold, 2007a,b; Wallinga et al., 2008; Bos and Wallinga,
2009a,b). However, this question has not been thoroughly investigated to date.
The aim of this work is to arry out a omparative analysis of the perfor-
manes of the two above-mentioned data olletion systems, deay and peak
form, in prediting the `true' trap parameters. This analysis is based on ar-
tiially generated multi-exponential TR-OSL data with seven parameters.
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We use two fundamentally dierent numerial approahes whih have previ-
ously been used for tting luminesene signals by dierent workers viz. a)
multi-exponential analysis using a nonlinear least squares (NLS) formulation
solved by a Levenberg-Marquardt approah [see, e.g., Jain et al. (2003)℄, and b)
the spetrosopi analysis using a rst-kind Fredholm integral equation (FIE)
(Agersnap, 1997; Whitley and MKeever, 2001); also see the review by Istratov
and Vyvenko (1999) with a view to derive a general protool for multiexponen-
tial analysis of three disrete OSL omponents. The NLS method is a standard
method for tting data and is implemented in most mathematial and statis-
tial software pakages. This method requires that the number of exponential
omponents is speied beforehand by the user. The FIE method is a radially
dierent approah ompared to NLS as this method automatially determines
the number (or spetrum) of omponents without prior user input. These ap-
proahes are briey desribed in Setion 3.5. We emphasize that our goal is
(primarily via simulation studies) to ompare the above-mentioned methods
for analysing OSL and TR-OSL data, with a fous on the robustness of the
estimation of the parameters Ni and λi in the underlying OSL models. We
note that related work in Hansen et al. (2010) foused on the tting (or pre-
dition) abilities of the two methods based on the properties of the residuals;
we note that this is an altogether dierent mathematial problem and leads
to a dierent onlusion than in the present study where the fous is on the
preision and auray of the derived parameters.
3.2 Instrumentation and methods
Muh of this paper uses artiial data. However, laboratory measurements
on a quartz sample are used to test the methods and to generate realisti
artiial data for exponential analysis. These measurements were undertaken
using a olluvium quartz sample from Tanzania, sample: 963602 onsisting
of 150300 µm grains. The grains were extrated from the bulk sample by
sieving, heavy liquid separation, and HF treatment as desribed in Wintle
(1997). Sample measurements were arried out on a Risø TL/OSL-20 reader
with an integrated pulsing option to ontrol the stimulation LEDs, and with
a photon timer attahment with detetion resolution of 100 ps to reord the
TR-OSL data (Lapp et al., 2009, Chapter 2 of this thesis). The apparent bin-
resolution an be redisplayed after data olletion, as it is speied as 2n× 100
ps. Blue light stimulation was performed with a 470 ± 30 nm LED array
delivering 50 mW/m
2
at the sample, and a 7.5 mm thik Hoya U340 lter
deteting between 340350 nm was inserted beneath the photomultiplier tube
(PMT).
The TR-OSL data are reorded by time-stamping photons emitted from
beta irradiated and preheated (260
◦
C for 10 s) samples between the stimula-
tion light pulses at 125
◦
C. The net signal is then derived by summing several
hundred thousands of these light pulses emitted from the sample. The duty
yle onsisted of a 50 µs on-time and a 500 µs o-time. The data are then
summed up to be presented at the resolution of 0.4 µs.
In addition to the OSL ounts, the PMT will register ounts that onstitute
a bakground to the OSL signal. Bakground ounts are generated by thermal
exitation of eletrons in the photoathode, system eletronis, and intera-
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tion of the detetor with osmi radiation, whih together onstitute the `dark
ounts' of the PMT, and any sattered or stray light from the stimulation
soure. As it is important to inlude these in the artiial data model, the
bakground ounts were also measured in the same way as above but using an
annealed quartz sample (700
◦
C for 5 min to remove nearly all trapped harge)
instead of a beta irradiated sample. Note that in pulsed OSL measurements,
the stimulation light is swithed o, therefore for the annealed sample, the
bakground would be equivalent to the `dark ounts' of the detetor.
3.3 Data simulation for deay-form data
Artiial TR-OSL data was reated in order to ompare the performane of
dierent methods, and the data omprises two ontributions - the light from
the sample and the bakground ounts.
In order to generate artiial data it is rst important to understand the
PMT ounting statistis for these two proesses; this involves measurement of a
onstant ount rate by the detetor and determination of the mean and spread
in the distribution of the ounts. Sine the TR-OSL is a deaying signal it
annot as suh be used for this type of analysis. Therefore, we used a onstant
light soure; blue LEDs operated with attenuated detetion (a neutral density
lter inserted underneath the PMT instead of the U340 lter) is used to do the
statistial analysis appliable to signal ounts. We generated a similar ount
rate as the sample, and this was used to mimi the distribution of luminesene
ounts. Data was olleted during a 500 µs on-time. The bakground was
measured in the same way as TR-OSL but on an annealed sample. Figure 3.1a
shows the distribution of the bakground noise for a data resolution set to ∼0.4
µs, and a Poisson distribution funtion with a mean of 5.7 ts/(0.4 µs) (derived
from integration of 40,000 pulse stimulations) has been tted to the data (blak
line). A Matlab Chi-square goodness-of-t test ould not rejet the hypothesis
that the data is Poisson distributed with the probability of observing the given
result: p = 0.9957. Therefore, in our artiial data model, we an assume that
our instrumental bakground noise is Poisson distributed.
The distribution of ounts from the LEDs is shown in Fig. 3.1b, with the
same resolution as in Fig. 3.1a, where it has been tted to a Poisson distribution
with a mean value of 14.8 ts/(0.4 µs) shown as the blak line. The Chi-square
goodness-of-t test rejeted the hypothesis that the diode noise data is Poisson
distributed with a probability of p = 2.21 · 10−9. It is very likely that this
distribution is not perfetly Poisson distributed as the dark ount noise is also
ontained in this data, and so the ondition to test whether the distribution is
a single Poisson distribution is in fat false. For pratial purposes, as an be
seen in the gure, the data approximates a Poisson distribution, and so we will
assume that the noise in the TR-OSL signal follows a Poisson distribution.
The values of the deay onstants and amplitudes for generating the arti-
ial data analogous to the TR-OSL of quartz in the 380 nm emission is based
on experimental values found by Chithambo et al. (2007). The artiial data
is hosen to ontain three exponential transients following Eqn. 3.1 with ampli-
tudes Ai = Ni ·λi [ts/(0.408 µs)℄ and deay onstants λi (µs
−1
) of A1 = 7000,
λ1 = 0.500, A2 = 20000, λ2 = 0.0300, A3 = 3000, and λ3 = 0.0125 (the deay
onstants orrespond to lifetimes, τ of 2, 33 and 80 µs). For the analysis, the
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Figure 3.1: (a) Distribution of dark ounts measured during the o-time in
0.4 µs bins. The data was measured for 22 s with an on-time of 50 µs and an
o-time of 500 µs. The noise distribution has been tted to a Poisson distri-
bution with a mean value of 5.7 ts/(0.4 µs) shown as the blak line. (b) The
distribution of photon ounts from the blue LEDs. A Neutral Density lter was
inserted underneath the diodes to redue the light level signiantly and data
was olleted for 22 s during an on-time of 500 µs. The diode noise distribution
has been tted to a Poisson distribution with a mean value of 14.8 ts/(0.4 µs)
shown as the blak line. () Time-resolved OSL urve alulated from the ex-
pression: 4500 exp(−t/2) + 22500 exp(−t/33) + 3000 exp(−t/80), with t from 0
to 816 in steps of 0.4 µs (grey line) and the artiial data produed from the
same urve inluding Poisson noise (both for the signal and the bakground dark
ounts) for an initial-signal to bakground ratio (ISBR) of 600 (blak line). Note
that the average bakground level b¯ (the average of the last 10 points) has been
subtrated. Left inset: A lose view of the initial 20 µs, right inset: A lose view
of the last 600 µs. (d) The dierene between the exat urve (grey line in (a))
and the urve resulting after the addition of noise (blak line in (a)).
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lifetimes are onverted into their reiproal values, i.e., the deay onstants
used in Eqn. (3.1). The artiial data sets are generated to ontain m = 2000
points with a bin width of 0.408 µs giving a deay length between the light
pulses of 816 µs. From Eqn. (3.1) we an express the exat data through the
model:
I(t) =
3∑
i=1
Ai exp(−λit) (3.4)
The individual points Yj in the artiial data, with bakground, an therefore
be written as:
Yj = Ij + bj , j = 1, . . . ,m (3.5)
where Ij ∼ P (I(tj)) and bj ∼ P (b) are numbers randomly seleted from Poisson
distributions with mean values I(tj) and b, respetively (reall that b is the
bakground).
The relative level of bakground in an artiial TR-OSL urve is estimated
by the initial-signal to bakground ratio (ISBR) dened as the ratio between
the maximum signal amplitude at t = 0 and the onstant bakground b, i.e.,
I(0)/b. For this study, ten dierent ISBR in the range 66000 were used to
over for the variations in the OSL sensitivities of dierent quartz samples.
For eah ISBR ratio we generated ve instanes of the same deaying TR-OSL
signal but with dierent noise realisations. Thereby for eah ISBR level, more
realisti error estimates of the parameters were obtained than those estimated
by the tting algorithm. In total, 50 dierent instanes of artiial deay data
were produed. Before tting the artiial data, an average bakground value
b¯ found from the average over the last 10 data points is subtrated in order to
remove the onstant bakground omponent, suh that the nal artiial data
is:
yj = Yj − b¯ (3.6)
This is standard proedure for analysis of measured TR-OSL data. As long
as the bakground is truly onstant (for times t greater than six times the
lifetime of the slowest omponent), the number of data points used in the
average bakground estimation is not ritial. We used 10 points for reasonable
statistis.
Figure 3.1 shows an artiial TR-OSL urve from Eqn. (3.6) with an ISBR
of 600 (blak line) together with the `exat' urve from the model in Eqn. (3.4)
(grey line). The urves were alulated using the parameters dened above.
The insets to Fig. 3.1 zoom in on the early and later parts of these urves.
In Fig. 3.1d the deviation between the `exat' urve I(t) and the noisy and
bakground-orreted data yj (both from Fig. 3.1) are shown. As expeted
from the Poisson statistis the random deviation inreases with the magnitude
of the data. More importantly, the errors do not show any struture and our
model tting should at best be able to mimi this.
3.4 Data simulation for peak-form data
Sine TR-OSL is always a deaying signal, irrespetive of the manner in whih
the sample was exited during a pulse, it is not possible to diretly obtain a
peak form signal suh as in the LM-OSL. However the deaying TR-OSL an be
onverted into a peak form suh as LM-OSL either by varying the integration
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intervals [e.g. Poolton et al. (2003)℄ or by variable resaling of the intensity
and time axis [e.g. Bulur (2000)℄.
In this work we transform the deay-form data yj , generated as desribed
above, into two dierent types of peak forms: (i) a simple variable resaling
of the intensity (simple transformation) and (ii) a variable resaling of the
intensity and time spae [pseudo LM-OSL of Bulur (2000)℄. Note, however,
that in the ontext of the TR-OSL o-time signal, the term LM-OSL does not
have any physial onnotation; it merely serves as a dierent mathematial
transformation. The two transformations orrespond to the two models:
Simple transformation: I(t) = (2tT )1/2 ·
3∑
i=1
Ai exp(−λit) + b (3.7)
Pseudo LM-OSL: I(u) =
3∑
i=1
Ai
T
u · exp
(
−
λiu
2
2T
)
+ b (3.8)
Here we dene T = 2tTR−OSL,max, twie the length of the TR-OSL deay
length (1632 µs), and we introdue a new independent variable u = (2tT )1/2.
Moreover, Ai = Ni · λi, where Ni is proportional to the initial population
undergoing deay, λi is the deay onstant for eah of the n omponents in
the signal, and b ≥ 0 is a term to aount for any bakground light and dark
ounts of the detetor. The two types of peak data thus orrespond to the
transformations:
yj → (2tjT )
1/2yj , tj unhanged, (3.9)
and
yj → (2tj/T )
1/2yj , tj → uj (by uj = (2tj/T )
1/2
), (3.10)
respetively, of the artiial deay data after orretion for bakground. The
artiial deay data and the simple transformed peak data share the same
linear time domain t, in ontrast to the pseudo LM-OSL peak data whih is a
funtion of a `nonlinear' time domain u.
In Fig. 3.2, the artiial TR-OSL data from Eqn. (3.6) with an ISBR ratio of
15 is shown together with the same urve after the simple peak transformation
in Eqn. (3.9), and after the peak transformation in Eqn. (3.10) to obtain pseudo
LM-OSL. The pseudo LM-OSL urve is `strethed' ompared to the simple peak
transformation due to the time domain transformation and is plotted on the
top axis as a funtion of u. The TR-OSL and the simple peak transformation
is plotted on the bottom axis, t.
3.5 Numerial methods
Two dierent numerial methods are used for parameter estimation. Both
methods are least squares methods in the sense that they minimize the sum of
squared residuals between the data and the model. One method is a standard
nonlinear least squares (NLS) method, whih is perhaps the most used method
for exponential tting. As an alternative, we also onsider a method based on
a Fredholm integral equation (FIE) approah, whih has the advantage that it
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Figure 3.2: Artiial deay data from Eqn. (3.6) with an ISBR of 15 (blak
line), together with the same data transformed into peak form by using the
simple transformation in Eqn. (3.9) (grey line) and transformed into pseudo
LM-OSL using Eqn. (3.10) (dotted blak line). Note that the deay data and
the peak data belong to dierent absissa axes, and that the deay data and the
simple transformed data share the same linear time domain t, while the pseudo
LM-OSL data has a nonlinear time domain u.
does not require the user to selet the number of omponents in the model. To
make a fair omparison between the two methods, we do not use any weighting
in the least squares problems.
For the deay form in Eqn. (3.1), the nonlinear least squares (NLS) method
ts the model I(t) =
∑n
i=1Ai exp(−λit) to the m data points yj after the
bakground has been subtrated:
min
Ai,λi
m∑
j=1
(
yj −
n∑
i=1
Ai exp(−λitj)
)2
(3.11)
Here we have introdued the amplitudes Ai = Ni · λi , and t1, . . . , tm denote
the measurement times. A similar expression an be written for the simple
peak transformation in Eqn. (3.7). For the peak form in Eqn. (3.2), the model
I(u) =
∑n
i=1
Ai
T u · exp
(
−
λiu
2
2T
)
is tted to the data points:
min
Ai,λi
m∑
j=1
[
yj −
n∑
i=1
Ai
T
uj · exp
(
−
λiu
2
j
2T
)]2
(3.12)
where uj is the transformed time from Eqn. (3.10). The underlying numerial
method is known as the variable projetion method, whih is a Levenberg-
Marquardt algorithm tailored to the spei problem; see Golub and Pereyra
(2003) and Pereyra and Sherer (2009) for details. This algorithm is built into
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the software pakage SigmaPlot, whih was used in this study. Sine the data
is tted to a spei model, the user must speify the number of omponents
n in this model prior to tting the data. We impose the positivity onstraints
λi > 0 on the deay onstants, but did not enfore positive amplitudes as
negative values never were enountered.
In the seond method, a spetrosopi analysis approah is used [see, e.g.,
Agersnap (1997); Istratov and Vyvenko (1999); Whitley and MKeever (2001)℄,
in whih λ is onsidered as a ontinuous variable and a(λ) ≥ 0 is an unknown
`amplitude density funtion' whih identies the deay onstants (and thereby
the omponents) present in the data y(t):∫ λmax
λmin
exp(−λt)a(λ)dλ = y(t) (3.13)
This is illustrated in Fig. 3.3 for a set of artiial data y(t), shown inset,
ontaining three omponents. The areas under the peaks of a(λ) are related to
the amplitudes of the deay onstants. The similar equation for the peak form
is: ∫ λmax
λmin
exp
(
−
λu2
2T
)
u
T
a(λ)dλ = y(u) (3.14)
Equations (3.13) and (3.14) have the form of a Fredholm integral equation
(FIE) of the rst kind [see Hansen (1998)℄. Unlike in the NLS method, the
user does not have to speify the number of omponents; the amplitude density
funtion a(λ) determines this number (see below).
To solve the FIE in Eqn. (3.13) numerially, it is disretized by means of
a quadrature method (Hansen (1998)) whih leads to the linear least squares
problem:
m∑
j=1
(
yj −
p∑
k=1
∆λk exp (−λktj) ak
)2
(3.15)
where λk are the quadrature points, ∆λk denotes the width of the interval that
ontains the k-th quadrature point, and ak are the approximations to a(λ) at
the quadrature points, i.e., a(λk) ≈ ak. We use p = 500 quadrature points,
and due to the large range of λ-values needed in OSL problems, the quadrature
points are distributed logarithmially between λmin = 0.001 and λmax = 100.
The same tehnique is used to disretize Eqn. (3.14). No weighting of the
data is used and non-negativity onstraints are enfored on the solution whih
has the side eet of ausing the spikes in the solution to be narrower than
without onstraints. The onstrained problem is solved by means of the NLS
algorithm (Lawson and Hanson, 1995, Chapter 23) implemented in Matlab. It
is beyond the sope of this paper to go into further details of the omputational
algorithms, and we refer to the above-mentioned books for details.
When the data adheres to the model in either Eqn. (3.13) or (3.14), it is
expeted that the nonnegative funtion a(λ) has narrow spikes for λ ≈ λi,
see Fig. 3.3. Moreover, if this is the ase then it is also expeted that the
amplitudes are approximately equal to the area under eah of the spikes, i.e.,
Ai ≈
∫
Ωi
a(λ)dλ where Ωi denotes a small interval around λi. For eah spike
we therefore ompute the orresponding amplitude by means of
Ai =
∑
k∈spike
i
∆λkak. (3.16)
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Figure 3.3: A plot of the amplitude density funtion a(λ) given in Eqn. (3.13)
vs. the parameter variable, λ, for a set of artiial data y(t) with three ompo-
nents. The artiial data yj and its three omponents Ai exp (−λitj) are shown
inset, see Eqn. (3.6).
More than n spikes were oasionally enountered (although a situation with
less than n spikes never ourred), and thus a `rejetion riterion' was needed
to remove spurious spikes. It is noted that the ontribution to the total signal
from the i-th omponent an be measured by the integral:
∫ T
0
ai exp(−λit)dt =
ai
λi
[1− exp (−λiT )] ≈
ai
λi
. (3.17)
Spikes with ratios ai/λ smaller than a xed threshold value determined by the
area under the data and the noise level in the data are therefore rejeted. In
this paper, a threshold of 0.01 was used, i.e., omponents whose ontribution
is less than 1% of the total signal are rejeted.
3.6 Artiial data results
In this setion the two tting methods are used for analysing the artiial data
sets for both deay and peak forms.
3.6.1 Nonlinear least squares method: deay vs. peak form
As desribed in Setion 3.5, the nonlinear least squares algorithm, as imple-
mented in SigmaPlot, is not able to identify the number of omponents present
in the data, and therefore a model with a spei set of omponents must be
hosen by the user prior to tting the data under examination. To eliminate
the advantage that the number of omponents is known in the artiial data
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Figure 3.4: Artiial deay data with an ISBR of 600 are shown together with
(a) two, (b) three, and () four omponent ts to the data. The insets show the
same on the log intensity sale. (d)-(f) show the orresponding residuals from
the ts.
sets, a systemati approah was used for eah set of data to identify the num-
ber of omponents as if it was unknown. Eah data set was tted with rst
two, then three, and nally with four (and so on) omponents to identify the
orret number of omponents present in the data set. This is illustrated in
Fig. 3.4a for an artiial data set with an ISBR of 600 and tting using a
model with 2, 3, and 4 omponents, respetively, with orresponding parameter
values listed in Table 3.1. Fitting with too few omponents aused a systemati
behaviour in the residuals (Fig. 3.4d) whih is undesirable, while the residu-
als from the three-omponent t (Fig 3.4e) are evenly spread around zero and
they do not visibly behave systematially, whih aording to Fig. 3.1d is the
desired result. When tting with four omponents, and thereby foring the
algorithm to nd more omponents than what is truly present in the data,
either of two situations our: (i) two omponents have idential deay on-
stants or (ii) the algorithm reates a fourth omponent with a deay onstant
very similar to an already existing deay onstant and hanges the remaining
three deay onstants slightly. Both of these possibilities resulted in no fur-
ther visible improvement of the residuals, see Fig. 3.4f. The redundany in the
four-omponent t beomes lear by looking at the seond (3 omponent t
parameters) and third olumn (4 omponent t parameters) in Table 3.1. The
fourth tted omponent merely splits the third omponent into two parts and,
as a result, the residuals are idential in the 3 and 4 omponent ts. This was
tested for several urves and it is onluded that the ondition for the best t
is the minimum number of omponents for ts with idential residuals.
In Table 3.1, the Ai and λi parameters in the rst three olumns are listed
with internal unertainties estimated by SigmaPlot. To test whether these
unertainties are large enough to ontain the variations in parameter values
aused by the noise, ve datasets with an ISBR of 600 were tted to alulate
the mean and standard error on the parameters. These values are presented
in the last olumn of Table 3.1. The alulated standard errors based on ve
dierent realisations of the noisy urve are systematially bigger than those
estimated by SigmaPlot for any individual urve. We therefore t ve datasets
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Table 3.1: Amplitude and deay onstant parameters obtained from tting an
artiial data set with an ISBR of 600 with 2, 3, and 4 omponents (olumns 1-
3) using the nonlinear least squares algorithm in SigmaPlot. The unertainties
in the parameter values quoted in these olumns are internal error estimates
alulated by SigmaPlot. In olumn 4, the average parameters are alulated
from ttings of ve dierent realisations of TR-OSL urves for the idential
parameters, noise distribution, and an ISBR of 600. The quoted unertainties
are one σ (standard deviation).
# omponents in LM t 2 3 4 3 (average)
A1 = 7, 000 ts/(0.4 µs) 7439 6750 6750 7046
±61 ±29 ±29 ±150
A2 = 20, 000 ts/(0.4 µs) 21, 950 20, 100 20, 100 19, 997
±31 ±112 ±118 ±189
A3 = 3, 000 ts/(0.4 µs) - 2899 1449 2994
±122 ±502 ±255
A4 ts/(0.4 µs) - - 1450 -
±502
λ1 = 0.5000 µs
−1 0.3554 0.4871 0.4871 0.5003
±0.0056 ±0.0041 ±0.0041 ±0.0266
λ2 = 0.0300 µs
−1 0.0252 0.0298 0.0298 0.0300
±0.0001 ±0.0001 ±0.0001 ±0.0003
λ3 = 0.0125 µs
−1
- 0.0124 0.0124 0.0125
- ±0.0002 ±0.0059 ±0.0003
λ4 µs
−1
- - 0.0124 -
±0.0061
for eah of the dierent ISBR values as presented in Setion 3.3 to get more
realisti estimates of unertainties on the parameters from the ts.
Using the built-in nonlinear least squares algorithm in SigmaPlot, we tted
the 50 deay formed urves, the 50 simple peak transformation data sets, and
the 50 pseudo LM-OSL peak data sets. The results are shown in Fig. 3.5. The
omputed amplitudes A1, A2, and A3 are ompared in a, for the 10 dierent
ISBR. Likewise, the deay onstants λ1, λ2, and λ3 are ompared in Fig. 3.5d
f. The dashed lines in eah plot represent the `true' values used in reating the
artiial data. It is rst observed that all amplitudes and deay onstants using
the two peak forms are idential; the NLS method does not seem to be able to
distinguish the two types of data from eah other. Seondly, the results from
deay and peak form data are onsistent with eah other and within the 'true'
value. The unertainties on the parameters derived for tting peak data are
generally smaller than those for the deay form data. For very high ISBR there
is a slight tendeny for underestimation of the parameters from the peak-form
data ts, see Fig. 3.5, e, and f.
3.6.2 Spetrosopi method: deay vs. peak form
The Fredholm integral equation model was used to t the same data sets from
the previous setion. It was observed that the number of omponents (n = 3)
present in a data set is often overestimated by one, two, or three omponents;
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Figure 3.5: Results from tting deay-form data (grey lled irles), simple
transformed peak data (open blak irles), and pseudo LM-OSL data (blak
diamonds) using the NLS method. In eah plot the dashed line indiates the
known parameter value, and eah point is the average over ve parameter values
for the same ISBR. The left olumn shows the results for the amplitudes (a)
A1 = 7000 ts/(0.4 µs), (b) A2 = 20000 ts/(0.4 µs), and () A3 = 3000 ts/(0.4
µs). The right olumn shows the results for the deay onstants (d) λ1 = 0.5
µs
−1
, (e) λ2 = 0.03 µs
−1
, and (f) λ3 = 0.0125 µs
−1
.
but with the rejetion riterion from Setion 3.5 almost all of these extra om-
ponents are rejeted by our method. This is shown in Table 3.2, whih lists
the number of extra omponents found in the 50 data sets before and after
the rejetion riterion (RC) has been used. The two peak forms had idential
numbers of omponents present before and after use of the rejetion riteria,
and are therefore only desribed in one olumn. Out of the 50 deay-form data
sets, 38 had too many omponents and this number got redued to 5 after using
the rejetion riterion. Similarly, from the 50 peak-form data sets, 42 had too
many omponents and this number was redued to 3.
Figure 3.6 shows the results from tting with the Fredholm integral equation
model, and again the amplitudes are ompared in a while the deay onstants
are ompared in df. Similar to Fig. 3.5, the points in Fig. 3.6 are averages
over the parameters from ve data sets with the same ISBR. As desribed
above, the results from ve deay-form data sets and three peak-form data sets
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Table 3.2: Number of OSL urves with over-tting by either one, two, or
three exponential omponents, when using the Fredholm integral equation model
(Setion 3.5). The numbers are given before and after the use of the rejetion
riterion (RC).
Before RC After RC
No. extra omponents Deay Peak Deay Peak
1 24 24 5 3
2 11 17 0 0
3 3 1 0 0
were rejeted due to the overestimation of the number of omponents (see Table
3.2). Again we note that the parameters from the two peak forms are idential.
The parameter estimates generally have larger unertainties using this tting
method ompared to those using NLS. Furthermore, there is a tendeny to
underestimate the parameters in Fig. 3.6, e, and f, and to overestimate the
parameters in Fig. 3.6b for high ISBR levels for both deay and peak shaped
data. For all three data forms, several of the parameters are not onsistent
with the `true' parameter values at high ISBR levels.
3.7 Comparison of the methods
To make an overall assessment of the performane of the two tting methods
and the two types of data, the parameters from the tted deay- and peak-
form data were analyzed by alulating the mean and the standard deviation
of every parameter divided by its expeted value. The optimum mean value
should therefore be 1. The values are given in Table 3.3; olumns 2 and 3 list
the parameters found using the FIE method for deay- and peak-form data
respetively, whereas olumns 4 and 5 list the parameters found using the NLS
method for deay- and peak-form. Note that the values given in rows 3 and 5
are valid for both the simple peak transformation and for the pseudo LM-OSL
transformation, as these parameter values were idential (see Figs. 3.5 and 3.6).
The number of data sets inluded in the alulation of the mean and standard
deviations is given in row 2; for the FIE method this number is not 50 due
to a few instanes where the rejetion riteria did not remove all over tted
omponents (see Table 3.2 and Setion 3.6.2).
If the deay and peak parameter results from the FIE method (olumns 2
and 3) are ompared, four peak parameters (A1, A3, λ2, and λ3) are slightly
better estimated, i.e., have a smaller mean bias than the deay parameters, but
the overall spread in the individual parameter estimates (standard deviation)
is larger for peak tting ompared to the deay urve tting. If the deay
and peak parameters from the NLS method (olumns 4 and 5) are ompared
instead, then the three peak parameters (A2, A3, and λ3) have smaller mean
bias ompared to the deay parameters, and the value of λ1 is idential for the
two data types. Similarly the standard deviations are smallest for the four peak
parameters (A2, A3, λ2, and λ3) ompared to the deay parameters. There is an
overall greater onordane in the mean values from the two models for the NLS
method ompared to the FIE method. In general both the models perform very
well and the mean values are statistially indistinguishable from the expeted
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Table 3.3: Summary of the mean (% mean bias) and standard deviations for the
parameters presented in Figs. 3.5, 3.6, and 3.8 based on data for all the ISBR val-
ues for the FIE method using deay (olumn 2) and peak (olumn 3) data, and for
the NLS method using deay (olumn 4) and peak (olumn 5) data. The % mean
bias has been dened as [(expeted value−measured value) /expeted value]×
100. Columns 6 lists the values for the `true' LM-OSL parameters, and these
are to be ompared to the values pseudo-LM-OSL in olumn 5. For eah of
the six parameters, the mean and standard deviation were alulated using the
number of data sets given in row 1, for the FIE method, this number is less than
50 due to imperfet removal of omponents by the rejetion riteria (see Table
3.2). Note that the values in olumns 3 and 5 represent both the simple peak
transformation parameters as well as the pseudo LM-OSL parameters as these
are idential.
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Figure 3.6: Results from tting deay-form data (grey lled irles), simple
transformed peak data (open blak irles), and pseudo LM-OSL data (blak
diamonds) using the FIE model. See Fig. 3.5 for gure desription. The results
from eight data sets were disarded (ve for deay-form and three for peak-form)
as a result of inadequate removal of false omponents by the rejetion riterion
(see Setion 3.5).
values if one onsiders the measured spread in parameter estimates. However,
even though there is no lear preferene between the two models, our data may
hint in favour of the peak model if one only onsiders the mean bias.
When omparing the two tting methods, FIE and NLS, on the basis of the
six parameters eah estimated for eah of the two models (deay and peak), the
NLS tted 10 out of 12 parameters more aurately, and 8 out of 12 standard
deviations were the smallest ompared to the FIE values. Although the FIE
method is more objetive, the numbers in Table 3.3 suggests that the NLS
method estimates the parameters more aurately and with smaller error.
3.8 `True' LM-OSL vs. pseudo LM-OSL
We now investigate the relative performane of the peak model for two ases
1) pseudo LM-OSL data derived from transformation of deay form (CW-OSL
or TR-OSL) data, and 2) `true' LM-OSL. There ould be dierenes in the
performane of the two data sets as the signals are measured with dierent
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signal to bakground ratios, and moreover, the transformation step in ase 1)
also involves transformation of the noise. Thus, it is not apparent whether a
true peak measurement suh as LM-OSL is preferable ompared to a pseudo-
LM-OSL or otherwise. Note that a true peak measurement is only possible in
the onventional OSL where varying the stimulation light intensity gives rise
to a peak shaped signal (see Equation 3.2). This is not an option in TR-OSL
measurements where the signal always deays with time between pulses. In
this setion we will ompare the results from artiial 'true' LM-OSL with the
previous results obtained using pseudo LM-OSL.
We reate artiial `true,' i.e., experimentally obtained LM-OSL ontaining
three omponents with the same parameter values as in Setion 3.4 and inlud-
ing a bakground b ≥ 0 arising from any dark ounts of the detetor (possible
minor time dependent bakground from stray stimulation light is negleted in
order to simplify the analysis), and a noise omponent ξ(u) that reets the
Poisson noise in the data:
I(u) =
3∑
i=1
Ai
T
u · exp
(
−
λiu
2
2T
)
+ b+ ξ(u) (3.18)
where T is twie the length of the OSL deay length of 1632 µs (Bulur, 1996).
Prior to tting, an average bakground b¯ estimated from the last 10 data points
is removed. As in the previous setions 50 `true' LM-OSL urves are produed,
5 urves for eah of the 10 ISBR levels. Figure 3.7a shows the true LM-OSL
(grey urve) and the pseudo LM-OSL (blak urve) for the highest ISBR level,
6000 and in Fig. 3.7b the same urves but for the lowest ISBR of 6. In both
gures, the `true' LM-OSL urves appear muh noisier than the pseudo LM-
OSL and therefore one might presume that the pseudo LM-OSL would be a
better hoie for tting.
Using the NLS method the 50 new urves are tted, and the parameters
are shown in Fig. 3.8 (blak irles) together with the values found from tting
the pseudo LM-OSL in Setion 3.6.1 (grey irles). The omputed amplitudes
A1, A2, and A3 are ompared in a, for the 10 dierent ISBR. Likewise,
the deay onstants λ1, λ2, and λ3 are ompared in Fig. 3.8df. For the low
bakground levels (ISBR< 100), the true LM-OSL generally have very large
error bars reeting bad ts and large satter in the parameter values within
eah level, and several parameter values are inonsistent with the known true
parameter values. It is lear that the noise in the data for ISBR< 100 results in
very poor ts and for noise levels of this magnitude, pseudo LM-OSL is learly
preferable. To make an overall assessment of the auray of the parameters
ompared to those of the pseudo LM-OSL data (olumn 5, Table 3.3), the
mean and standard deviation was alulated for eah of the six parameters
and listed in olumn 6 in Table 3.3. Although the mean values of the `true'
LM-OSL parameters are either very similar or better than the pseudo LM-OSL
estimated parameters, the standard deviation is bigger for all the parameters,
reeting the muh larger satter found in the parameter estimates.
It is therefore onluded, that using pseudo LM-OSL data results in better
ts irrespetively of the noise level in the data ompared to `true' LM-OSL
data. This onlusion assumes that the onditions of measuring the OSL de-
ay urve or the LM-OSL data are the same i.e. the same instrument is used
and thereby the same light stimulation soure. That pseudo LM-OSL is better
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Figure 3.7: Pseudo LM-OSL (blak urve) and `true' LM-OSL (grey urve) as
alulated from Eqns. (3.8) and (3.18) respetively, for (a) the lowest noise-level
with an ISBR of 6000 and (b) and the highest noise-level with an ISBR of 6.
The parameters are the same as given in the aption of Fig. 3.1.
than `true' LM-OSL is probably beause the signal-to-noise ratio for the deay
urve measurement (CW-OSL) is always muh higher than that for the orre-
sponding true LM-OSL measurement. Therefore, the pseudo LM-OSL derived
by transforming CW-OSL data is less noisy than the 'true' peak measurement.
Moreover, there may be a problem of time varying bakground arising form the
stimulation light in the true LM-OSL measurement. This problem an further
ompliate the exponential analysis of the true LM-OSL data.
3.9 Performane of the NLS method on measured
quartz TR-OSL data
TR-OSL data was measured from the Tanzanian quartz sample for a regener-
ative irradiation dose of 30 Gy. Furthermore, this dose was repeated but now
measured with a neutral density lter inserted beneath the PMT to attenuate
the light from the sample by approximately a fator of 16 and thereby obtain-
ing a smaller ISBR. Both urves were transformed into peak-shape aording
to the model in Eqn. (3.8) and are shown in Fig. 3.9a. The urves are shown
on a log intensity sale in the inset.
The data was initially tted in SigmaPlot with one omponent, and the
orresponding residuals are shown as the grey urve (30 Gy) and blak urve
(30 Gy, attenuated) in Fig. 3.9b, upper and lower graph respetively; the grey
residuals shows a strong trend indiating that the data is not tted adequately,
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Figure 3.8: Results from tting pseudo LM-OSL data (grey lled irles) and
`true' LM-OSL data (lled blak irles) using the NLS method. In eah plot the
dashed line indiates the known parameter value, and eah point is the average
over ve parameter values for the same ISBR. The left olumn shows the results
for the amplitudes (a) A1 = 7000 ts/(0.4 µs), (b) A2 = 20000 ts/(0.4 µs), and
() A3 = 3000 ts/(0.4 µs). The right olumn shows the results for the deay
parameters (d) λ1 = 0.5 µs
−1
, (e) λ2 = 0.03 µs
−1
, and (f) λ3 = 0.0125 µs
−1
.
whereas the blak urve show a muh less visible trend. As the two urves
are from the same sample, they must ontain the same number of omponents,
and so one omponent is not suient to t the data. The residuals from a
two-omponent t is shown in Fig. 3.9, the upper grey urve being the 30 Gy
residuals and the lower urve the attenuated 30 Gy residuals. The trend in
the grey residuals has been redued signiantly and the blak residuals have
been improved slightly indiating that only two omponents are present in the
measured TR-OSL data. Finally the urves were tted with three omponents
and the residuals from these two ts are shown in Fig. 3.9d; the residuals have
not improved to the eye, and the third omponent is learly in exess as the
deay onstants are idential in both ases to an already identied omponent
and the amplitudes have been halved (not shown). It is therefore lear that only
two omponents are present in the data. The deay onstants and amplitudes
found from the two-omponent ts are given in Table 3.4. The 30 Gy urve t
resulted in two omponents with lifetimes of 39 µs and 103 µs for amplitudes
of 36,959 ts/(0.4 µs) and 685 ts/(0.4 µs). The attenuated 30 Gy urve t
gave the lifetimes 38 µs and 107 µs for amplitudes 2,219 ts/(0.4 µs) and 65
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Figure 3.9: TR-OSL data measured from a olluvium quartz sample from
Tanzania. The sample was given a dose of 30 Gy and was heated to 260
◦
C for
10 s prior to blue LED stimulation at 125
◦
C for 22 s. The on-time was 50 µs
and the o-time was 500 µs. Prior to tting, the data was transformed into a
peak shape using Eqn. (3.7) (grey urve). The experiment was then repeated,
but with a neutral density lter inserted beneath the PMT to attenuate the
inoming light from the sample (blak urve) by a fator of 16. The inset shows
the urves on log-sale. (b) Residual urves for a one-omponent t of the 30 Gy
data (grey urve) and the attenuated 30 Gy data (blak urve) using the NLS
method, () residual urves for a two-omponent t of the two data sets, and
(d) residual urves for a three-omponent t of the urves for the same notation
as in (b).
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Table 3.4: Amplitude and deay onstant parameters from tting quartz TR-
OSL from a 30 Gy dose (olumns 1-2) and TR-OSL from a 30 Gy dose and
attenuating the signal by a fator of 16 (olumns 3-4).
30 Gy 30 Gy, attenuated
Amplitude, Ai Deay onstant, Amplitude, Ai Deay onstant,
ts/(0.4 µs) λi, µs
−1
ts/(0.4 µs) λi, µs
−1
36,959 0.0259 2,219 0.0267
685 0.0097 65 0.0093
ts/(0.4 µs).
In Ankjærgaard et al. (2010, Chapter 10 of this thesis), it was shown that
for a wide seletion of quartz samples, the main dominant ommonly observed
omponent has a lifetime of 37± 5 µs found from the mean and standard devi-
ation from the 30 samples investigated. Furthermore they found that in some
samples, a longer or a shorter lifetime omponent was present with lifetimes
of 100 ± 40 µs and 6 ± 1 µs. The lifetimes found here are in good agreement
with eah other despite dierent noise levels, and are in very good agreement
with published values in Ankjærgaard et al. (2010), Chithambo and Galloway
(2000), Chithambo (2007). Given the above amplitudes, the ISBR ratios for
the individual omponent for the attenuated urve were alulated to be 44 and
1.3. Thus it is possible to estimate the parameters A2, λ2 for a seond ompo-
nent even though the initial intensity of this omponent has a omparable size
to the bakground.
3.10 Conlusions
A thorough study of two dierent models for multi-exponential OSL data, the
deay form and the peak form, has been undertaken to investigate whih data
form is better suited for tting noisy data. Eah of these data types were
analysed using two fundamentally dierent numerial methods, one based on
solving the nonlinear least squares (NLS) data tting problem by a Levenberg-
Marquardt algorithm, and the other based on solving a linear rst-kind Fred-
holm integral equation (FIE) by means of a non-negativity onstrained linear
least squares problem. We onlude the following:
1. Parameters derived using both models are statistially onsistent with the
expeted value, given the spread in the data. The mean values themselves
are on an average within ∼ 1% of the expeted values for both the models.
Of the two data types, the deay form and the peak form, neither is learly
superior over the other in estimating parameters when tting with the
FIE or the NLS method, although there seems to be a slight tendeny
for the peak form to show smaller mean bias in our limited dataset.
Furthermore, the two numerial methods are insensitive to whether the
peak shape is obtained by only variable saling of the intensity, or by
variable saling of both intensity and the time spae (e.g., pseudo LM-
OSL).
2. Although both numerial methods tested here perform well, there is a
suggestion that the NLS method is marginally better and relatively less
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sensitive to the noise in the data. However, as demonstrated here, if an
appropriate rejetion riterion is inorporated into the routine, then the
FIE method has an advantage that it does not require user to dene the
number of omponents. The omputation time was similar for the two
methods.
3. For the ontinuous-wave OSL (CW-OSL) measurements we onlude that
the tting of peak transformed data (i.e., pseudo LM-OSL) is more robust
than the tting of `true' LM-OSL data. This is probably beause, for the
same parameters, the CW-OSL an be measured with a higher signal-
to-noise ratio than in the orresponding LM-OSL. It should, however, be
noted that CW-OSL data should be olleted with high enough frequeny
so as to be able to resolve the fastest deaying omponent in the signal
to obtain the best t of multi-exponential OSL data.
Based on the above observations, a possible reommendation for analysing
multiexponential data ould be tting peak-transformed deaying OSL signal
using the NLS approah. This algorithm is already implemented in many
ommerial types of software suh as SigmaPlot (used here).
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Abstrat
This paper presents a new numerial model for thermal quenhing in quartz, based
on the previously suggested Mott-Seitz mehanism. In the model eletrons from a
dosimetri trap are raised by optial or thermal stimulation into the ondution band,
followed by an eletroni transition from the ondution band into an exited state of
the reombination entre. Subsequently eletrons in this exited state undergo either
a diret radiative transition into a reombination entre, or a ompeting thermally
assisted non-radiative proess into the ground state of the reombination entre. As
the temperature of the sample is inreased, more eletrons are removed from the
exited state via the non-radiative pathway. This redution in the number of available
eletrons leads to both a derease of the intensity of the luminesene signal and to
a simultaneous derease of the luminesene lifetime. Several simulations are arried
out of time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene (TR-OSL) experiments, in
whih the temperature dependene of luminesene lifetimes in quartz is studied as
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a funtion of the stimulation temperature. Good quantitative agreement is found
between the simulation results and new experimental data obtained using a single-
aliquot proedure on a sedimentary quartz sample.
Keywords: Time resolved luminesene, optially stimulated luminesene, pulsed
OSL, thermoluminesene, quartz, luminesene lifetimes, kineti rate equations, ki-
neti model.
4.1 Introdution
The phenomenon of thermal quenhing of the stimulated luminesene in quartz
has been well known for several deades [see for example, Bøtter-Jensen et al.
(2003, p. 44, and referenes therein)℄. Thermal quenhing manifests itself as
a redution of the measured luminesene intensity from quartz as the sample
temperature is raised, and has been observed in both thermoluminesene (TL)
and optially stimulated luminesene (OSL) experiments on quartz (Wintle,
1975; Smith et al., 1990; Spooner, 1994). A model has been suggested pre-
viously for explaining thermal quenhing in quartz, known as the Mott-Seitz
mehanism [see for example Bøtter-Jensen et al. (2003); Chen and MKeever
(1997); Bailey (2001); and referenes therein℄. Although the Mott-Seitz meh-
anism has been disussed extensively in the TL/OSL literature for quartz, to
the best of our knowledge there has been no numerial modeling of the kineti
proesses involved.
In addition to the well-known eets on the TL and OSL intensities, ther-
mal quenhing also aets the apparent luminesene lifetimes in quartz [and
other dosimetri materials, see for example Kitis (2002)℄. Over the past deade,
extensive time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL) measurements have been arried out
using samples of both quartz and feldspars, reeting the importane of these
materials in dating and retrospetive dosimetry (Sanderson and Clark, 1994;
Baili, 2000; Tsukamoto et al., 2006; Denby et al., 2006; Chithambo et al.,
2008; Pagonis et al., 2009; Ankjærgaard et al., 2009, Chapter 7 of this the-
sis). During TR-OSL measurements, the stimulation is arried out with a brief
light pulse and photons are reorded based on their arrival at the luminesene
detetor with respet to the light pulse. Summing signals from several pulses
gives rise to the typial TR-OSL urve that shows the build up of lumines-
ene during the pulse and the subsequent derease after the pulse on ns to
ms time sales, depending on the proesses involved. The deaying signal im-
mediately following any light pulse an be analyzed using the linear sum of
exponential deays, and an therefore be haraterized using deay onstant(s)
or lifetime(s). The main advantage of TR-OSL over CW-OSL is that it allows
study of suh reombination and/or relaxation pathways.
Several researhers have studied the temperature dependene of lumines-
ene lifetimes and luminesene intensity from time-resolved luminesene
spetra in quartz [see for example, Galloway (2002); Chithambo (2003, 2006,
2007a,b) and referenes therein℄. The luminesene lifetimes for unannealed
sedimentary quartz typially are found to remain onstant at ∼42 µs for stim-
ulation temperatures between 20
◦
C and 100
◦
C, and then to derease ontinu-
ously to ∼8 µs at 200◦C.
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The purpose of this paper is to present a new kineti model for thermal
quenhing in quartz based on the Mott-Seitz mehanism. In this model all re-
ombination transitions are loalized within the reombination entre [in on-
trast to a deloalized model, where all harge transitions take plae to or from
the ondution and valene bands  e.g. Bailey (2001)℄.
Several simulations of typial TR-OSL experiments are arried out using
the model, and the results are ompared to new measurements of the lumines-
ene lifetimes and luminesene intensity of a sedimentary quartz sample as
a funtion of the stimulation temperature.
4.2 Experimental
In the experimental work presented here, sedimentary quartz [sample WIDG8;
Wintle and Murray (1997)℄ with grain size 90125 µm has been used. The
quartz were extrated from the sample by sieving, heavy liquid separation and
HF treatment; the absene of signiant feldspar ontamination was onrmed
by tests using IR stimulation. Sample measurements were arried out on a Risø
TL/OSL-20 reader with an integrated pulsing option to ontrol the stimulation
LEDs, and with a photon timer attahment with a hannel width of 100 ps to
reord the TR-OSL data (Lapp et al., 2009, Chapter 2 of this thesis). Blue
light stimulation was performed with an LED array emitting at 470± 30 nm,
and delivering 50 mW/m
2
CW stimulation at the sample position; a 7.5 mm
thik Hoya U340 lter was used. The duration of both the on- and o- pulse
widths an be set independently to between 0.2 µs and 9.9 s (on-time) and
between 0.6 µs and 9.9 s (o-time), although the pulse shape deteriorates for
pulse widths <6 µs. During a pulsed measurement, the photon timer reords
the time of arrival of photons deteted during and after the pulse (relative to
the beginning of the pulse).
In the measurements, a single aliquot of the quartz sample WIDG8 was
optially bleahed with blue light for 100 s at 260
◦
C in order to empty all
optially ative traps, and was subsequently given a beta dose of 5 Gy. It was
then preheated for 10 s at 260
◦
C and the TR-OSL was measured by repeatedly
turning the optial stimulation ON for 50 µs and OFF for 500 µs. This was
followed by an optial bleah for 100 s at 260
◦
C. The whole proess was repeated
for higher stimulation temperatures, from 20
◦
C to 320
◦
C in steps of 20
◦
C.
Reyling measurements were done for the stimulation temperatures 40
◦
C,
100
◦
C, 200
◦
C, and 300
◦
C.
4.3 The Mott-Seitz mehanism of thermal quenhing in
quartz
The priniples behind the Mott and Seitz mehanism of thermal quenhing in
quartz have been summarized previously, for example in Bøtter-Jensen et al.
(2003, p. 44). The Mott-Seitz mehanism is usually shown shematially using
a ongurational diagram as in Fig. 4.1a, and onsists of an exited state of
the reombination entre and the orresponding ground state. In this meha-
nism, eletrons are aptured into an exited state of the reombination entre,
from whih they an undergo either one of two ompeting transitions. The
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Figure 4.1: (a) The ongurational diagram outlining the Mott-Seitz meh-
anism in quartz. (b) Shemati diagram of the thermal quenhing model for
quartz, whih ontains a dosimetri trap (level 1), two exited states within the
radiative reombination entre (levels 2 and 3), and the orresponding ground
state (level 4). The various transitions shown and the parameters used in the
model are desribed in the text.
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rst transition is a diret radiative reombination route resulting in the emis-
sion of light and is shown as a vertial arrow in Fig. 4.1a. The seond route
is an indiret thermally assisted non-radiative transition into the ground state
of the reombination entre; the ativation energy W for this non-radiative
proess is also shown in Fig. 4.1a. The energy given up in the non-radiative
reombination is absorbed by the rystal as heat, rather than being emitted
as photons. One of the main assumptions of the Mott-Seitz mehanism is that
the radiative and non-radiative proesses ompete within the onnes of the
reombination entre, hene they are referred to as loalized transitions. Dur-
ing TR-OSL experiments a brief exposure to stimulating light (a light pulse)
raises a small number of eletrons from the eletron trap into the ondution
band (CB); some of these eletrons are then trapped by the exited state of the
reombination entre (RC). Eletrons trapped in this exited state may then
relax to the ground state of the RC through a diret radiative transition (re-
sulting in emission of a photon) or through a non radiative transition (in whih
the relaxation energy inreases the thermally indued vibrations of the lattie,
Fig. 4.1a). In the approah rst desribed by Mott (Mott and Gurney, 1948;
Curie, 1963), the probability of the non-radiative proess, ANR, is assumed to
have a temperature dependent saling desribed by a Boltzmann fator of the
form exp(−W/kBT ), where W is the ativation energy, T is temperature and
kB is Boltzmann's onstant, while the radiative probability AR is assumed to
be a onstant independent of temperature. The onstants AR and ANR have
dimensions of s
−1
. Thus, the experimentally observed luminesene will be
proportional to the luminesene eieny ratio η(T ) dened by the relative
probabilities of radiative and nonradiative transitions:
η(T ) =
AR
AR +ANR exp(−W/kBT )
=
1
1 + ARANR exp(−W/kBT )
. (4.1)
Experimentally it has been found that the CW-OSL or the 325
◦
C TL peak
intensity from quartz samples follow a very similar expression to Eqn. (4.1)
with the empirial form:
I(T ) =
I0
1 + C exp(−W/kBT )
, (4.2)
where I0 is the luminesene intensity at low temperatures and C is a dimen-
sionless onstant [Chithambo (2007b), Eqn. (7); Wintle and Murray (1997);
Wintle (1975)℄. As the temperature of the quartz sample is inreased dur-
ing stimulation, the experimentally measured luminesene intensity I(T ) de-
reases with temperature aording to Eqn. (4.2). This empirially observed
form is similar to the expression derived on the basis of Mott-Seitz mehanism
ie. Eqn. (4.1). By omparison of the empirial expression (4.2) with the lu-
minesene eieny expression (4.1), the dimensionless empirial onstant C
appearing in Eqn. (4.2) an be interpreted as the ratio of the non-radiative and
radiative probabilities ANR/AR.
However, in order to test whether the Mott-Seitz mehanism ould be re-
sponsible for thermal quenhing in quartz, one should be able to make esti-
mates of transition probabilities as a funtion of temperature; these estimates
are unfortunately not possible in CW-OSL or TL measurements. However,
the analysis of time-resolved OSL signals oers suh a possibility. Reently
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Chithambo (2007b, Eqn. (5)) has shown that the luminesene lifetime (τ)
derived from the TR-OSL signals of quartz samples also shows a similar tem-
perature dependene:
τ =
τ0
1 + C exp(−W/kBT )
, (4.3)
where τ0 = 42 µs is the experimentally-observed lifetime for the radiative pro-
ess in unannealed quartz at low temperatures. As the temperature T of the
sample is inreased during the optial stimulation the lifetime τ(T ) of the ele-
trons in the exited state dereases aording to Eqn. (4.3). A good agreement
between Eqn. (4.2) [or (4.3)℄ and the TR-OSL data thus lends support to the
Mott-Seitz model as possible explanation for thermal quenhing in quartz. To
our knowledge a mathematial implementation of this model has not been un-
dertaken before; the shemati approah in Fig. 4.1a is not based on a detailed
numerial model involving eletroni transitions between energy states within
the reombination entre. The purpose of this paper is to develop and test
suh a kineti model.
4.4 A kineti model for thermal quenhing in quartz
Figure 4.1b shows the energy level diagram in a simple new model based on
the Mott-Seitz mehanism, with the orresponding eletroni transitions taking
plae during a typial TR-OSL experiment. The model onsists of a dosimetri
trap shown as level 1, and three levels labeled 2-4 representing energy states
within the reombination entre. During the transition labeled 1 in Fig. 4.1b,
eletrons from a dosimetri trap are raised by optial stimulation into the CB,
with some of these eletrons being retrapped as shown in transition 2 with a
probability An. Transition 3 orresponds to an eletroni transition from the
CB into the exited state loated below the ondution band with probability
ACB. Transition 5 indiates the diret radiative transition from the exited
level into the ground eletroni state with probability AR, and transition 4
indiates the ompeting thermally assisted route. The probability for this
ompeting thermally assisted proess is given by a Boltzmann fator of the form
ANR exp(−W/kBT ) where W represents the ativation energy for this proess
and ANR is a onstant representing the non-radiative transition probability (i.e.
the probability of non radiative transition at innite temperature). Transition
6 denotes the non-radiative proess into the ground state, the dashed arrow
in the Fig. 4.1b indiating that it is not a disrete energy loss but rather
a ontinuous energy loss resulting in heat. The details of the non-radiative
proess of releasing energy in the model are not important; what is important
in determining the thermal quenhing eets is the ratio of the non-radiative
and radiative probabilities ANR/AR, or the onstant C dened from empirial
observations, and the value of the thermal ativation energy W .
The ompeting transitions 4 and 5 in Fig. 4.1b form the basis of our de-
sription of the thermal quenhing proess in quartz and are the auses of two
simultaneous eets. As the temperature of the sample is inreased, eletrons
are removed from the exited state aording to the Boltzmann fator desribed
above. This redution leads to both a derease of the intensity of the lumi-
nesene signal and to a simultaneous apparent derease of the luminesene
lifetime.
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Several experiments (Wintle, 1975; Smith et al., 1990; Spooner, 1994;
Chithambo, 2003) have reported a range of values of the onstants C, W ap-
pearing in Eqns. (4.1) through (4.3). Typial ranges for the numerial values
for these onstants in quartz are W = 0.50.8 eV and C = 106108 [see for
example, Chithambo (2003, Table 1) for a tabulation of several results℄. The
parameters used in the model are dened as follows; N1 is the onentration of
eletrons in the dosimetri traps (m
−3
), n1 is the orresponding onentration
of trapped eletrons (m
−3
), N2 and n2 are the onentrations of eletron traps
and lled traps orrespondingly in the exited level 2 of the reombination
entre (m
−3
), W = 0.64 eV is the ativation energy for the thermally assisted
proess (eV), An is the ondution band to eletron trap transition probability
oeient (m
3
s
−1
), AR and ANR are the radiative and non-radiative transition
probability oeients (s
−1
), and ACB is the transition probability oeient
(m
3
s
−1
) for the ondution band to exited state transition. The parameter nc
represents the instantaneous onentration of eletrons in the ondution band
(m
−3
) and P denotes the probability of optial exitation of eletrons from the
dosimetri trap (s
−1
).
The equations used in the model are as follows:
dn1
dt
= nc(N1 − n1)An − n1P, (4.4)
dnc
dt
= −nc(N1 − n1)An + n1P −ACBnc(N2 − n2), (4.5)
dn2
dt
= ACBnc(N2 − n2)−ARn2 − n2ANR exp(−W/kBT ), (4.6)
The instantaneous luminesene I(t) resulting from the radiative transition is
dened as
I(t) = ARn2. (4.7)
It is noted that transitions 4, 5 and 6 in Fig. 4.1a are of a loalized nature, while
transition 3 involves eletrons in the CB and hene is deloalized. The dier-
ene in the nature of these transitions an also be seen in their mathematial
forms in Eqns. (4.44.7). The term ACBnc(N2 − n2) in Eqns. (4.5) and (4.6)
expresses the fat that there are N2 − n2 empty eletroni states available for
eletrons in the CB; these states are exited states of the reombination en-
tre, in agreement with the general assumptions of the Mott-Seitz mehanism
of thermal quenhing.
The values of the parameters used in the model are as follows: An = 5 ·
10−14 m3/s, AR =
1
42µs
= 2.38 · 104 s−1, ACB = 10
−8
m
3
/s, P = 0.2
s
−1
, N1 = 10
14
m
−3
, N2 = 10
14
m
−3
. In the absene of any experimental
evidene to the ontrary, we will make the assumption that the ondution band
empties muh faster than the luminesene proess in the reombination entre
whih is assumed to take plae with the experimentally observed luminesene
lifetime of ∼42 µs. We therefore hoose the values of the deloalized transition
probability ACB and of the onentration N2 suh that the ondution band
empties very quikly when the stimulating light is swithed o, on a time sale
of ∼1 µs. Note that the hosen values of ACB and N2 are about 1 and 3 orders
of magnitude higher than those used by Bailey (2001), respetively. Without
suh an inrease in either the transition probability and/or the value of N2,
it is not possible to empty the ondution band suiently quikly to explain
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Figure 4.2: Simulated time resolved spetrum for quartz using the model shown
in Fig. 4.1. The LED stimulation is ON for 200 µs and OFF for the same amount
of time. The rising and deaying parts of the signal are tted with a rising
exponential and a deaying exponential orrespondingly.
the experimental TR-OSL results using a model in whih the reombination
entre is thermally quenhed. The value of the radiative transition probability
AR =
1
42µs
= 2.38·104 s−1 is taken from experimentally measured luminesene
lifetime of τ = 42 µs at room temperature (Chithambo, 2007b; Ankjærgaard
et al., 2009, Chapter 7 of this thesis). The value of the non-radiative probability
ANR was treated as an adjustable parameter within the model, and is adjusted
to obtain the best possible ts to the experimental data. The initial onditions
for the dierent onentrations are taken as: n1(0) = 9 · 10
13
m
−3
, n2(0) = 0,
nc(0) = 0.
The results of the simulation were tested by varying the parameters in the
model within a physially reasonable range of values. Not surprisingly given
the hoie of a ondution band lifetime very muh less than the lifetime of
the exited state of the reombination entre, it was found that the results
remained unhanged when the parameters were varied within the following
ranges of values: An = 5 · 10
−12
5 · 10−16 m3/s, ACB = 10
−5
10−8 m3/s,
N1 = 10
10
1017 m−3, N2 = 10
13
1016 m−3, n1(0) = 9 · 10
10
9 · 1013 m−3.
The results of the simulation only depended signiantly on the values of the
radiative and non-radiative probabilities AR and ANR used in the model. These
dependenies of the results on the parameters make physial sense, sine the
Mott-Seitz mehanism is primarily an internal ompetition mehanism within
the reombination entre, and should not depend ritially on the values of the
external parameters in the model. Thus, TR-OSL gives us a very useful insight
into the lower limits of these parameter values.
4.5 Simulation of a typial TR-OSL experiment using
the new model
We have simulated a typial TR-OSL experiment in whih the optial stim-
ulation is initially ON for 200 µs and is subsequently turned OFF for the
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Figure 4.3: Simulated time resolved spetra for quartz at various stimulation
temperatures between 20 and 300
◦
C. As the stimulation temperature inreases
the orresponding luminesene lifetime dereases for both parts of the signal.
same amount of time. Figure 4.2 shows the results of this simulation using
the model in Fig. 4.1b, and with the parameters listed in the previous se-
tion. The deaying part of the signal in Fig. 4.2 has been tted to a deaying
exponential, while the rising part of the signal in the same gure is tted to
a saturating exponential funtion. The ts are shown as solid lines through
the simulated data, and they yield almost idential luminesene lifetimes with
values τrise = (41.8± 0.1) µs and τdecay = (41.6± 0.1) µs.
We have repeated this simulation by varying the stimulation temperature
in the range 20-300
◦
C, with the results shown in Figs. 4.3 and 4.4. It is noted
that the preheat and irradiation parts of the experimental proedure are not
part of the simulation, but we assume instead a non-zero initial onentration
of eletrons in the dosimetri trap, as was explained in the previous setion.
Figure 4.3 shows learly that as the stimulation temperature inreases, the
luminesene lifetime for both the rising and falling part of the signal de-
rease ontinuously beause of thermal quenhing. The luminesene lifetimes
τ , obtained by tting single exponentials to the simulated TR-OSL urves in
Fig. 4.3, are shown in Fig. 4.4. The simulation results in Fig. 4.4a show that
as the stimulation temperature inreases, the luminesene lifetimes obtained
from the exponential ts derease smoothly from ∼42 µs to ∼2 µs in the tem-
perature range 20-300
◦
C. It is noted that the rising and deaying parts of
all simulated TR-OSL signals in Fig. 4.3 yield indistinguishable luminesene
lifetimes, in agreement with the results of several previous experimental stud-
ies (Chithambo, 2007b). Beause we have hosen parameter values suh that
the ondution band empties muh faster than the exited state of the reom-
bination entre, we see no evidene for the presene of multiple exponential
omponents in these simulations.
Superimposed on the simulated data of Fig. 4.4a we show the experimental
data on the luminesene lifetime for sampleWIDG8 (open triangles), inluding
reyling points at 40, 100, 200 and 300
◦
C (lled triangles). The solid line
in Fig. 4.4a indiates the best t to the simulation data using the thermal
quenhing Eqn. (4.3) with an ativation energy W = 0.64 eV and a value of
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Figure 4.4: (a) Experimental dependene of the luminesene lifetime τ on the
stimulation temperature for sample WIDG8 is shown as the open triangles and
lled triangles denote reyling points. The solid line indiates the best ts to
the simulated data using the thermal quenhing Eqn. (4.4) with an ativation
energy W = 0.64 eV and the dimensionless onstant C = 1.64 · 107. The solid
irles show the simulated luminesene lifetimes obtained from Fig. 4.3. (b)
The experimental dependene of the maximum luminesene intensity on the
stimulation temperature for sample WIDG8 is shown by the open triangles and
reyling points as lled triangles. The solid line is alulated using the ther-
mal quenhing Eqn. (4.3). The solid irles show the maximum luminesene
intensity obtained from the simulated TR-OSL spetra in Fig. 4.3.
the non-radiative probability ANR = 3.9 · 10
11
s
−1
, orresponding to a value of
the dimensionless onstant C = ANR/AR = 1.64 · 10
7
.
Figure 4.4b shows the maximum TR-OSL intensity of the simulated signals
shown in Fig. 4.3, as a funtion of the stimulating temperature. Superimposed
on the simulated data we show the orresponding experimental data for sample
WIDG8, as well as the alulated maximum intensity using Eqn. (4.2). The
solid line in Figure Fig. 4.4b indiates the best t to the simulated data using
the thermal quenhing Eqn. (4.3), and with the same parameters C, W used
in Fig. 4.4a.
The simulation data in Fig. 4.5 show typial examples of the time variation
of the onentrations of eletrons in the CB and in the exited state (n2)
during the deaying signal of the TR-OSL experiment at room temperature.
As expeted from our hoie of parameters, the lifetimes of eletrons in the CB
are extremely short as ompared with the lifetime in the exited state. With
the hoie of parameters in the model the CB empties very quikly within a few
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Figure 4.5: (a) The variation of the eletron onentration n2 in the exited
state of the reombination entre (level 2 in Fig. 4.1b), as a funtion of time
during the deaying OFF-time period of the TR-OSL signal at room tempera-
ture. The luminesene lifetime of eletrons in the CB is very short as seen in
the inset, while the lifetime of the exited state (n2) is muh longer. (b) The
observed TR-OSL signal deays at exatly the same rate as the onentration of
eletrons in the exited state, as shown in (a).
µs as shown in the inset of Fig. 4.5, while the exited state deays radiatively
muh slower in agreement with the experimentally observed lifetime of ∼40 µs
at room temperature. The orresponding TR-OSL signal deays at the exat
same rate as the exited state (n2), in agreement with Eqn. (4.7).
4.6 Further results of the model
During a typial TR-OSL experiment, the signals from several thousands of
pulses are added digitally to yield the measured total luminesene signal.
An important onsideration during suh experiments is whether the shape of
the individual TR-OSL spetra stays the same between pulses, and therefore
whether one an justiably add many individual pulses. We have simulated
suh a sequene of 100,000 pulses using the model of Fig. 4.1, with the on-
entrations at the end of eah pulse being used as the initial onentrations
of the next pulse. The resulting TR-OSL signals in this simulation are shown
in Fig. 4.6, where it is seen that even after 100,000 pulses the TR-OSL signal
maintains its shape and yields the same luminesene lifetime. The results of
the simulation show that after 100,000 pulses the onentration of holes in the
reombination entre dereases by only 3.5% of its initial value.
An important result from the model is that it produes reasonable results for
very long illumination times of the order of seonds. In suh a ase one expets
that the results of the simulation would resemble what is seen experimentally
during a ontinuous-wave (CW-OSL) experiment. In this simulation of long
illumination times, the optial stimulation is left ON for a time period of several
seonds, while the OFF part of the simulation is not important in this type
of simulation. As seen in Fig. 4.7a, the resulting signal is very similar to
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Figure 4.6: Simulation of the TR-OSL signals after summation of 1,000 pulses
and after summation of 100,000 pulses.
an OSL deay urve measured during a CW-OSL experiment. The simulation
was repeated for dierent simulation temperatures and the results are shown in
Fig. 4.7a. Figure 4.7b shows the area under the stimulation urves in Fig. 4.7a
as a funtion of the stimulation temperature, together with the results from
Eqn. (4.3), showing good agreement between the results of the simulation and
the thermal quenhing fator.
A third important result of the model is that it reprodues the well-known
derease in the thermoluminesene (TL) signal due to thermal quenhing.
Speially when TL glow urves are measured using a variable heating rate,
the TL intensity is found to derease as the heating rate inreases. The result
of simulating the TL glow urves using dierent heating rates is shown in
Fig. 4.8, using typial kineti parameters for the 325
◦
C TL peak of quartz
(ativation energy E = 1.65 eV and frequeny fator s = 1012 s−1). As the
heating rate inreases, the TL glow peaks beome wider and shift towards
higher temperatures, while their intensity dereases signiantly. The inset to
Fig. 4.8 shows the derease of the total area under the TL glow urves with
the heating rate, a well-known experimental eet due to thermal quenhing.
4.7 Disussion
Several experimental studies of quartz samples have eluidated the nature of the
reombination entres in quartz. It is believed that the main quartz emission
band at 380 nm is due to reombination proesses taking plae at (H3O4)
0
hole entres (Yang and MKeever, 1990). Furthermore, it is thought that the
110
◦
C TL signal and at least part of the main OSL signal from quartz are also
assoiated with this hole entre. Additional quartz emission bands have been
identied at 420 nm (Baili, 1994) and at 460 nm, with the latter emission
believed to be due to (AlO4)
0
entres (Yang and MKeever, 1990). Later
experimental studies have provided important links between spei impurities
in quartz and ioni movements in the rystal, as well as additional information
on the nature of the ioni omplexes involved in the luminesene proess in
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Figure 4.7: (a) Simulation of the TR-OSL signal when the optial stimulation
is ON for very long times, while the OFF period is not important in this type
of simulation. The resulting urves are similar to shine down urves obtained
experimentally during a ontinuous-wave CW-OSL experiment. (b) Variation of
the area under the shine down urves in (a), with the stimulation temperature
(solid irles). The solid line is alulated using Eqn. (4.3) for thermal quenhing.
quartz (Itoh et al., 2001; Shilles et al., 2001; Poolton et al., 2000; Vartanian
et al., 2000).
In the rest of this setion we disuss the relationship between the quartz
model presented in this paper and the more omprehensive quartz models found
in the literature (Bailey, 2001; Adamie, 2005; Pagonis et al., 2008). For om-
parison purposes we hoose the model of Bailey (2001) as a representative
example of ommonly used phenomenologial quartz models. The purpose of
this disussion is to emphasize the dierenes between loalized and deloalized
transitions ontained in the models. The Bailey model ontains a total of 5
eletroni levels and 4 hole entres, and has been used suessfully to simu-
late a wide variety of TL and OSL experiments in quartz. In this model the
luminesene intensity from quartz is written as [Bailey (2001), p. 22, Eqn. (6)℄:
I(t) = ACBmncη(T ), (4.8)
where ACB represents the probability of eletroni transitions from the on-
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Figure 4.8: Simulation of the thermoluminesene (TL) signal measured with
dierent heating rates, by using the model in Fig. 4.1. The inset shows the
variation of the area under the TL glow urves as funtion of the heating rate.
The simulated derease of the TL area with the heating rate is due to the
presene of thermal quenhing.
dution band into the reombination entre, m represents the instantaneous
onentration of holes in the reombination entre, nc is the onentration of
eletrons in the CB, and η(T ) is the luminesene eieny fator given by
a Mott-Seitz type of expression:
η(T ) =
1
1 + C exp(−W/kBT )
. (4.9)
Within the Bailey model, Eqn. (4.8) above learly represents mathematially a
deloalized transition involving eletrons in the ondution band. Furthermore,
Eqn. (4.9) above in the Bailey model expresses mathematially the thermal
quenhing proess by using a phenomenologial eieny fator η(T ).
By ontrast, in the model presented in this paper the luminesene intensity
is expressed by the expression:
I(t) = ARn2, (4.10)
whih represents mathematially a loalized transition from the exited level
of the reombination entre into the ground state of the same entre. In the
model of Fig. 4.1b, all transitions are of a loalized nature, exept for tran-
sition 3 whih involves eletrons in the CB and hene is deloalized. Mathe-
matially this deloalized transition is expressed by the term ACBnc(N2 − n2)
in Eqns. (4.5) and (4.6). The present model is therefore a mathematial de-
sription of a ompletely internal mehanism within the reombination entre,
and is based on eletroni transitions of a loalized nature. Furthermore, the
present model is developed in terms of eletrons oupying multiple energy
states within the reombination entre, while in the Bailey deloalized model
one onsiders a single radiative transition from the CB into the reombination
entre.
We have attempted to simulate the TR-OSL experiment desribed in this
paper using the Bailey (2001) model, and found that the relaxation time within
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the model is τ ∼ 0.1 s, three orders of magnitude larger than the experimentally
found value of τ = 42 µs. It is possible to selet parameter values within
the Bailey model that will give a lifetime onsistent with experiment, and
also with the experimentally observed derease in luminesene intensity with
stimulation temperature. However, in the Bailey and other similar models
there is no proess by whih this lifetime is temperature dependent, in ontrast
to experimental observation and the preditions of our model.
The ultimate goal of a omprehensive thermal quenhing model for quartz
should be a more inlusive model, namely a model whih would ombine the
deloalized proesses in the Bailey model with an appropriate modiation of
the parameter values to explain observed emptying of the ondution band
from the TR-OSL experiments, and the loalized proesses desribed in this
paper. Suh a omprehensive model would be able to desribe a wider variety
of luminesene phenomena in quartz, from a time sale of miroseonds to
tens of seonds. Suh an enompassing eort is urrently in progress.
4.8 Conlusions
The Mott-Seitz mehanism for thermal quenhing in quartz was rst suggested
several deades ago, and provides a physial explanation based on loalized
transitions for several thermal quenhing phenomena in quartz. In this pa-
per we presented a simple kineti model for the Mott-Seitz mehanism. The
model provides a satisfatory mathematial desription of the internal ther-
mal quenhing mehanism of luminesene in quartz. The results of the model
ompare quantitatively with new experimental results obtained using a single
aliquot proedure on a sedimentary quartz sample.
The model an be applied to several types of luminesene experiments
involving very dierent time sales. In the ase of TR-OSL experiments the
model an desribe thermal quenhing phenomena within a time sale of mi-
roseonds, while in the ase of CW-OSL and TL experiments the model pro-
vides a satisfatory desription of the thermal quenhing kinetis within a time
sale of tens of seonds.
One important onlusion from the model presented here, is that the ex-
isting model parameters for quartz do not allow quik enough emptying of the
CB, and therefore an not explain the TR-OSL data. Speially, all avail-
able experimental evidene points that no matter what the quartz type, the
TR-OSL lifetime at room temperature should be of the order of tens of µs.
However, as pointed out above, the relaxation time within the Bailey model is
τ ∼ 0.1 s, three orders of magnitude larger than the experimental value. This
is of ourse not a fundamental failure in the urrent models, but rather it alls
for a re-evaluation of the available model parameters for quartz.
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Abstrat
A time-resolved optially stimulated exo-eletron (TR-OSE) measurement system
has been developed using a Photon Timer attahed to a gas-ow semi-proportional
panake eletron detetor within a Risø TL/OSL reader. The deay rate of the
exo-eletron emission after the stimulation pulse depends on the probability of (1)
esape of eletrons into the detetor gas from the ondution band by overoming the
work funtion of the material, and (2) thermalisation of eletrons in the ondution
band, and subsequent re-trapping/reombination. Thus we expet the exo-eletron
signal to reet the instantaneous eletron onentration in the ondution band. In
this study, TR-OSE and TR-OSL were measured for the rst time using quartz, K-
feldspar and NaCl by stimulating the samples using pulsed blue LEDs at dierent
temperatures between 50 and 250
◦
C after beta irradiation and preheating to 280
◦
C.
The majority of TR-OSE signals from all the samples deayed muh faster than TR-
OSL signals irrespetive of the stimulation temperatures. This suggests that the
lifetime of OSL in these dosimeters arises mainly from the relaxation of an exited
state of the reombination entre, rather than from residene time of an eletron in
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the ondution band.
Keywords: Optially stimulated, time-resolved, luminesene, lifetime, exo-eletron,
quartz, feldspar, NaCl
5.1 Introdution
The luminesene lifetime of minerals has been investigated using time-resolved
optially stimulated luminesene (TR-OSL) to understand the reombination
proess of luminesene [e.g. Clark et al. (1997); Chithambo and Galloway
(2001); Ankjærgaard et al. (2009a, Chapter 7 of this thesis)℄. TR-OSL has been
measured using pulsed laser e.g. Sanderson and Clark (1994); Ankjærgaard
et al. (2009a, Chapter 7 of this thesis) or LEDs and summing signals from
many pulses (Chithambo and Galloway, 2000b; Denby et al., 2006). The time
delay between stimulation and luminesene emission an be onsidered to
result from 3 proesses, see Fig. 5.1: (i) evition of harge from the trap to
the ondution band, (ii) the reombination lifetime (a funtion of the eletron
onentration in the ondution band and hole onentration) and (iii) the de-
exitation time (lifetime) of the exited state of the reombination entre. As
the signals here are examined after light stimulation has eased, the rst proess
an be negleted; the luminesene lifetime is then presumably dominated by a
ombination of the two latter proesses, but it is diult to determine whih,
if either, dominates.
One method whih an be used diretly to probe eletron onentrations
in the ondution band is the emission of optially stimulated exo-eletrons
(OSE). Exo-eletron emission an our when eletrons in a trap absorb enough
energy to overome the work funtion of the rystal surfae, χ, and esape from
the surfae, or when eletrons already in the ondution band aquire suient
thermal energy to overome the work funtion. By pulsing the stimulation light
soure and deteting both the time-resolved OSL and OSE signals between the
pulses, it is possible to ompare whether the lifetime of the emitted lumines-
ene (the TR-OSL signal) is similar or not to the mean life of the eletron
onentration in the ondution band (TR-OSE signal).
Here we ompare the lifetimes of these signals from quartz, K-feldspar and
NaCl to experimentally determine, for the rst time, whether the TR-OSL
lifetime is dominated by the rate at whih the ondution band empties, or by
the rate of relaxation of the exited state(s) of the reombination entre(s).
5.2 A model for exo-eletron emission
Here we outline the model used in this paper to desribe exo-eletron emission,
dened as the emission of low-energy eletrons from the surfae of a solid follow-
ing exitation by ionizing radiation. The dierent mehanisms of exo-eletron
emission from a solid have been lassied aording to the stimulation method
by Oster et al. (1999) and a mathematial model was later developed by Oster
and Haddad (2003) to desribe photo-stimulated exo-eletron mehanisms. An
overview of the dierent exo-mehanisms relevant to our natural dosimeters
is presented in Fig. 5.1 (solid arrows denote optial stimulation and dashed
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Figure 5.1: A band model desribing the generation of exo-eletrons and lumi-
nesene in wide band gap materials. Photon (full arrows) or phonon (dashed
arrows) absorption gives rise to eletron esape from the dosimetri trap of depth
E, to the ondution band, proess (i). From here the eletron either undergoes
reombination at the luminesene entre (proess (ii)) or reeives further op-
tial or thermal energy (W ) to overome the work funtion, of the surfae and
esape the rystal. If the luminesene entre has an exited state, then lu-
minesene light is emitted following de-exitation of this state to the ground
state (proess (iii)). Oster and Haddad (2003) suggest the following mehanisms
for exo-eletron esape from the trap: (1) photo-thermostimulated emission, (2)
non-stationary photoemission, (3) photo-photostimulated emission, (4) thermo-
photostimulated emission, and (5) thermo-thermostimulated emission. These
mehanisms are disussed in the main text.
arrows denote thermal stimulation). Assuming the main dosimetri trap of the
material is stable at ambient temperatures and positioned at energy E below
the ondution band, and that the work funtion of the rystal is given by χ,
then ve possible mehanisms for exo-eletron emission an be postulated: in
transition (1) the eletron is released from the trap by photon absorption, but
subsequent emission from the surfae results from additional thermal exita-
tion; this proess is alled photo-thermostimulated emission, and is disussed
further in Pagonis et al. (2009a). In transition (2), alled non-stationary pho-
toemission, both the trap release and emission ours in a single step indued
by absorption of one photon. This mehanism is unlikely in quartz and feldspar
beause the blue stimulation light energy (∼2.6 eV) is only just suient to
evit the eletron. In feldspar the dosimetry trap is believed to be between
2 and 2.5 eV (Huntley et al., 1996; Poolton et al., 2009) and for quartz ∼3.0
eV (Huntley et al., 1996). Pagonis et al. (2009a) derived the work funtion,
χ, for their natural quartz sample to be ∼1.2 eV, and the thermal assistane
required to release stimulated eletrons from the ondution band, W , to be
0.29 ± 0.02 eV, using the model of Oster and Haddad (2003). Other soures
state the eletron anity of pure SiO2 to be between 0.9 and 1.0 eV (Good-
man and O'Neill, 1966; Shreiber and Fitting, 2002). Transition (3) represents
photo-photostimulated emission in whih eletron release and emission results
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from absorption of photons, but in a two-step proess. This mehanism will be
further disussed in Setion 5.7. In transition (4) the eletrons are evited by
thermal energy and the subsequent exo-eletron emission requires photon ab-
sorption; this is termed thermo-photostimulated emission. As with transition
(2), this mehanism is very unlikely in our work. If samples are rst preheated
to empty shallow traps, then at moderate temperatures the onentrations of
thermally stimulated eletrons in the ondution band should be very small.
In addition, after the light pulse is swithed o, there are no photons avail-
able to omplete the stimulation proess. The nal transition (5) represents
the thermo-thermostimulated emission proess; this is observed during TSE
measurements in whih there is suient thermal energy available at higher
temperatures to rst evit eletrons from traps, and then to overome the work
funtion. We onlude that only transitions (1) and (3) are likely to our dur-
ing time-resolved optially stimulated exo-eletron emission at temperatures
signiantly below any prior thermal pre-treatment (preheating).
5.3 Previous exo-eletron studies using natural
dosiemeters
Ankjærgaard et al. (2006) developed an exo-eletron measurement system at-
tahed to a Risø TL/OSL reader and were the rst to measure OSL and OSE,
and TL and TSE simultaneously. They began by omparing the dosimet-
ri properties of surfae and bulk quartz, feldspar and NaCl, using blue light
stimulation, and onluded they were indistinguishable; TL and OSL originate
from whole volume of the dosimeter, whereas TSE and OSE derive from only
∼1 µm below the surfae. They also observed that sensitivity hange (emis-
sion intensity after giving a same repeated dose and preheat) ourred only
in OSL (not OSE) and as a result suggested that this sensitivity hange is
primarily related to hanges in reombination probability. They were unable
to observe IR stimulated exo-eletrons from feldspar, and onluded that the
eletrons giving rise to the infrared stimulated luminesene signal ommonly
observed from feldspar do not go through the ondution band. Ankjærgaard
et al. (2008) studied the dependene on stimulation temperature of OSL and
OSE from quartz. The OSL signal monotonially dereased with inreasing
stimulation temperature, due to thermal quenhing, but OSE inreased up
to ∼280◦C and only then dereased. They also investigated the thermal sta-
bility of OSL and OSE of quartz. The OSL signal rst inreased with the
preheat temperatures up to 260
◦
C and rapidly dereased above 300
◦
C whereas
OSE steadily dereased from 130
◦
C. They explained this gradual derease of
OSE with stimulation temperature by a hange in ompetition between lumi-
nesene reombination and eletron ejetion from the surfae. Ankjærgaard
et al. (2009b) measured natural doses using OSE from 10 quartz samples and
ompared these equivalent doses with those obtained using OSL.
5.4 Instrumentation, samples and measurements
A time-resolved exo-eletron measurement system has been developed using a
windowless ow-through semi-proportional panake detetor (pulse width 5-
10 µs after ampliation and shaping) inserted into the LED unit of a Risø
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TL/OSL reader (Ankjærgaard et al., 2006, 2008). Pulses from the dettor are
time stamped with referene to the beginning of the stimulation light pulse,
using a pulse timer [Lapp et al. (2009, Chapter 2 of this thesis)℄. The duration
of the stimulation light pulse is referred to here as the `on-time' and the time
before ommenement of the next light pulse as the `o-time'. Eletrons are
emitted into a ounting gas (99% argon, 1% isobutane), multiplied and olleted
by the anode wire within the panake detetor. A more detailed desription of
the exo-eletron system is given by (Ankjærgaard et al., 2006). The stimulation
light from lusters of blue (470 nm) or infrared (870 nm) LEDs penetrates
the transparent plasti walls of the gas detetor, and any resulting OSL is
deteted through a total of 7.5 mm Hoya U-340 glass lters by a photomultiplier
tube (PMT) plaed diretly above the athode grid of the gas detetor. The
system allows the simultaneous measurement of OSE and OSL, and an also
be used to simultaneously measure thermally stimulated exo-eletrons (TSE)
and thermoluminesene (TL). We only have one pulse timer; this an be used
to analyse the signals from either the gas detetor or the PMT.
The OSL and OSE signals from 180 to 250 µm grains of quartz [WIDG8;
Wintle and Murray (2006)℄ and 75 to 125 µm grains of K-feldspar [981119KF;
Tsukamoto et al. (2002)℄ samples were measured by pressing the grains lightly
into the surfae of 8 mm diameter (1 mm thik) lead diss plaed in 9 mm
stainless steel ups (Ankjærgaard et al. (2009b) found that a lead substrate
inreases the intensity of the OSE signal). The OSL and OSE signals from
NaCl were measured with grains diretly plaed in stainless steel ups. Eight
mm diameter silver diss were used instead of lead to measure TL and TSE,
beause of the low melting point of lead. The samples were given a beta dose,
preheated to 280
◦
C, ooled immediately and then the time-resolved OSL and
OSE (TR-OSL and TR-OSE) signals were measured for either 200 s (with an
on-time of 50 µs and an o-time of 100 µs) or for 2000 s (with an on-time of 200
µs and an o-time of 1.8 ms) at temperatures of 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250
◦
C.
The preheat temperature of 280
◦
C was hosen to investigate the dependene
of OSE and OSL on a wide range of stimulation temperatures (from 50 to
250
◦
C). Dierent blue LED powers of 1.5, 10 and 25 mW/m
2
were used for
NaCl, quartz and K-feldspar, respetively. TL and TSE urves for NaCl and
quartz were measured by heating to 400
◦
C at 2
◦
C/s and for K-feldspar to 350
◦
C
at 5
◦
C/s. An optial attenuator made of thin ard puntured with many small
pinholes was inserted within the glass lter layers to redue the signal intensity
when the OSL signal approahed PMT saturation (>10
6
ounts/s). A similar
attenuator was used to monitor the rise- and fall-times of the LED pulses.
5.5 TL and TSE
TL and TSE signals from NaCl, quartz and K-feldspar were measured following
beta doses of 100, 1000 and 1000 Gy, respetively (Fig. 5.2). Similar TL and
TSE urves up to 250
◦
C were reported by Ankjærgaard et al. (2006). Peaks
in the TL and TSE urves from NaCl and quartz appear in similar positions,
although the relative intensities of the peaks are very dierent. This suggests
that the main mehanism for TL prodution in these peaks is eletron evition
during thermal stimulation. The TL signal of K-feldspar has a single broad
peak at ∼200◦C but the TSE was better resolved and has peaks at 100, 150,
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Figure 5.2: TL and TSE urves from (a) NaCl, (b) quartz and () K-feldspar,
using doses of 100, 1000, and 1000 Gy respetively.
250 and higher than 350
◦
C. Clearly the relationship between TL and TSE is
not simple, and it an be dedued that reombination phenomena probably
play a very large role in the shape of the TL urves in feldspars. This would
arise, for instane, if the luminesene eieny of eletrons derived from a
single trap varied with temperature, or if the available hole population hanged
signiantly during the emptying of a trap.
5.6 Pulsed OSL and OSE deay urves
Pulsed OSL and OSE (POSL and POSE) stimulation urves were measured by
pulsing the LEDs (using an on-time of 50 µs and an o-time of 100 µs) for 180 s
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Figure 5.3: POSL and POSE deay urves from (a, b) NaCl, (, d) quartz and
(e, f) K-feldspar for stimulation temperatures of 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250
◦
C
following doses of 200, 200, and 500 Gy respetively, and a preheat to 280
◦
C.
after giving the NaCl, quartz and K-feldspar samples doses of 200, 200 and 500
Gy respetively, preheating to 280
◦
C and ooling immediately. The samples
were then measured at temperatures of 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250
◦
C. In order
to determine the intensity of any thermally stimulated signal, the reording of
the signals started 8 s before the LEDs were swithed on. Figure 5.3a and b
show, for NaCl, the POSL and POSE deay urves of all deteted photons and
eletrons (i.e. for eah urve, all the signal deteted during both the on- and
o-time of the pulsed stimulation is summed). The insets show the POSL and
POSE intensities during the rst 4 s as a funtion of stimulation temperature.
The POSL from NaCl dereases towards higher temperature, whereas there was
no signiant temperature dependene in the POSE signal. The POSL from
quartz (Fig. 5.3) also dereases with temperature, espeially above 150
◦
C
(beause of thermal quenhing; Wintle (1975); Murray and Wintle (1998)).
However, the POSE from quartz inreases as the temperature is inreased
(Fig. 5.3d). Thermal quenhing is a reombination phenomenon, and should
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Figure 5.4: Time-resolved OSL and OSE from NaCl (a, b), quartz (, d), and
K-feldspar (e,f) for stimulation temperatures of 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250
◦
C
following doses of 200, 200, and 500 Gy respetively and a preheat to 280
◦
C
using pulsed LED stimulation (on-time: 50 µs, o-time: 100 µs). Doses and
preheat similar to those of Fig. 5.3.
therefore not aet the POSE signal; the inrease with temperature implies that
thermal assistane plays a role at some point in the evition proess (either from
the trap, or from eletrons already in the ondution band). Both the POSL
and POSE from K-feldspar inrease with temperatures, although the POSL
signal at 250
◦
C then dereases (Fig. 5.3e, f). A strong thermally stimulated
signal was observed at 250
◦
C for all the POSE and POSL signals (the signal
reorded before the stimulation begins), suggesting that this thermal signal
underlies the POSE and POSL at 250
◦
C.
5.7 Time-resolved OSL and OSE signals
Figure 5.4 shows the time-resolved OSL and OSE (TR-OSL and TR-OSE)
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(the urves shown in Fig. 5.3 were derived from these data by integrating the
signals for all the pulses during the stimulation time, for an on-time of 50 µs
and an o-time of 100 µs). The TR-OSL and TR-OSE o-time signals have
been tted with an equation of the form:
I(t) =
∑
ai exp(−t/τi) + k for i = 1, ..., n (5.1)
where I is the intensity at time t, ai is the intensity at t = 0 for the `i'th
omponent, τi is the lifetime, n is the number of omponents, and k is a
onstant. This tting does not have any physial impliation and should only
be seen as parameterisation of the TR-OSL and TR-OSE o-time deay shapes
for interomparison of the time sales involved. It has already been argued that
the behavior of TR-OSL signals from feldspar annot be adequately explained
by an exponential model (Ankjærgaard et al., 2009a; Ankjærgaard and Jain,
2010a, Chapter 8 of this thesis) although both feldspar and quartz urves have
been tted to suh models in the literature (Clark et al., 1997; Clark and
Baili, 1998; Baili, 2000; Chithambo and Galloway, 2000a,b, 2001; Pagonis
et al., 2009b, 2010).
The TR-OSL signal from NaCl has a onstant lifetime of ∼30 µs, regard-
less of the temperature (Fig. 5.4a). The majority of the NaCl TR-OSE signal
deays muh faster than the TR-OSL but there is also a signal with a very
long time onstant whih annot be tted on this measurement timesale of
100 µs o-time (Fig. 5.4b). An average lifetime of 0.7± 0.06 µs was obtained
from tting the 5 TR-OSE measurements at dierent stimulation temperatures
(there is no detetable trend in the deay rate with stimulation temperature).
The lifetime of the TR-OSL signal of quartz dereases from 37 to 5 µs with
inreasing temperature (Fig. 5.4), as previously reported by Baili (2000),
Chithambo and Galloway (2000) and Pagonis et al. (2010, Chapter 4 of this
thesis); this is usually attributed to thermal quenhing of the luminesene en-
tre, leading to a more rapid emptying of the exited state by a non-radiative
de-exitation route. The majority of the TR-OSE signal deays muh faster
than the TR-OSL signal (τ =∼0.6 µs; Fig. 5.4d, no trend observed with tem-
perature). The TR-OSL signal from K-feldspar deays with apparent lifetimes
of 2-3 and 20-30 µs and the intensities derease with inreasing temperature
[Fig. 5.4e; the nanoseond time-sale lifetimes reported by Clark et al. (1997);
Clark and Baili (1998); Ankjærgaard et al. (2009a, Chapter 7 of this the-
sis) annot be resolved with our pulsed LEDs℄. The TR-OSE signal from K-
feldspar also deays muh faster than the TR-OSL signal (τ =∼0.4 µs; Fig. 5.4f,
no trend observed with temperature). The normalised TR-OSE signals from
NaCl, quartz and K-feldspar during the rst 11 µs of the o-time are shown in
Figs. 5.5a. The lifetimes found from tting are 0.76± 0.07, 0.61± 0.05 and
0.38± 0.03 µs, respetively. The deay of the light signal from the blue LEDs
is shown in Fig. 5.5d (measured diretly through a pinhole attenuator by the
photomultiplier tube). More than 60% of the LED pulse swithes o with a
lifetime of ∼70 ns, and almost all of the remaining light with a lifetime of ∼1.8
µs. It appears that the majority of the TR-OSE signals from all 3 minerals
deay by about an order of magnitude more slowly than the dominant LED
swithing o time.
Time-resolved OSL and OSE signals were also reorded for 2000 s using
longer on- (200 µs) and o- (1.8 ms) times. The o-time signals are shown in
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Figure 5.5: Time-resolved OSE o-time deay at 200
◦
C from NaCl (a), quartz
(b), and K-feldspar () tted by a single exponential and a onstant. (d) The
o-time deay of the blue LED pulse tted with three exponential omponents
and a onstant. The lifetimes for eah t are given in eah gure (only the
fastest lifetime for the LED pulse).
Fig. 5.6. Both the TR-OSL and TR-OSE signals from NaCl have a weak slowly-
deaying signal above 100
◦
C; this signal appears to deay more rapidly at 100
◦
C
and 250
◦
C (Fig. 5.6a, b). There is a similar slowly-deaying quartz TR-OSE
signal but the deay is muh less pronouned than that from NaCl (Fig. 5.6d).
A muh stronger signal was observed in the TR-OSE from K-feldspar on these
timesales (Fig. 5.6f). This signal does not show any detetable deay (exept
possibly at 100
◦
C); there is, however, a strong systemati dependene of the
signal intensity on the stimulation temperature. This signal annot arise from
the isothermal deay of shallow TL traps at ambient temperature beause any
thermally indued signals deteted in the period before the simulation light was
rst turned on are negligible for temperatures below 250
◦
C (Fig. 5.3f). Thus it
is dedued that these OSE o-time signals from K-feldspar result from optial
stimulation. It is onsidered most likely that this signal is related to photo-
transferred TSE, i.e. thermal release of harges from shallow traps populated
during optial stimulation (Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010a, Chapter 8 of this
thesis). Figure 5.7 presents a summary of the TR-OSL and TR-OSE lifetimes
for NaCl and quartz, derived from tting the data in Figs. 5.4 and 5.6 using a
linear sum of exponential deays and a onstant (5 parameters) model for TR-
OSL and a single exponential for TR-OSE. For NaCl, the ∼30 µs omponent
in the TR-OSL does not show temperature dependene (Fig. 5.7a, OSL1). The
deay rates of the seond (slower) TR-OSL omponent and the slow TR-OSE
omponent are similar and have a similar thermal dependene (Fig. 5.7a, OSL2
and OSE2). For quartz the lifetime of the rst TR-OSL omponent varies with
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Figure 5.6: Time-resolved OSL and OSE measured for 2000 s: NaCl (a, b),
quartz (, d), and K-feldspar (e,f) for stimulation temperatures of 50, 100, 150,
200 and 250
◦
C using on- and o-times of 200 µs and 1.8 ms. Doses and preheat
similar to those of Fig. 5.3.
temperature as desribed earlier, between ∼37 and 5 µs (Fig. 5.7b, OSL1). The
slow TR-OSE lifetime is similar to that of the slow TR-OSL lifetime (0.11 ms;
Fig. 5.6b, OSL2 and OSE2). Ankjærgaard and Jain (2010a,b, Chapters 6 and
8 of this thesis) have observed optially stimulated phosphoresene signals
lasting up to ∼8 s in quartz and feldspar. They onlude that re-trapping and
subsequent thermal evition from shallow traps is most likely to give rise to
suh long term phosphoresene deay. In the ase of quartz a phosphoresene
omponent with a lifetime varying from 1.4 s at 100
◦
C to 4 ms at 200
◦
C was
attributed to trapping (during optial stimulation) and subsequent thermal
detrapping of the 110
◦
C TL peak. It is likely that our slowly deaying TR-
OSE signals arise beause of a gradual emptying of harge into the ondution
band from suh shallow traps.
We suggest that the fast deay in our TR-OSE signal is related to ondu-
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Figure 5.7: Summary of the TR-OSL and TR-OSE lifetimes for NaCl (a) and
quartz (b) found by tting the urves in Figs. 5.4 and 5.6.
tion band emptying after optial stimulation, whereas the more slowly deaying
TR-OSE omponents are probably related to the thermal emptying of shallow
traps. However, there are two possible alternative explanations for our data:
it is possible that eletron stimulation is a two stage proess (Transition 3 in
Fig. 5.1) with a photon absorption stimulating an eletron into the ondution
band, and a subsequent absorption ausing esape of this ondution band
eletron from the rystal. In this ase the probability of eletron ejetion, and
thereby the intensity should be proportional to the square of the stimulation
power (Oster and Haddad, 2003). We have tested whether this model applies
by repeated measurement of the OSE signal as a funtion of stimulation power,
for a single aliquot of quartz (following a dose of ∼400 Gy and a preheat to
280
◦
C for 10 s). The data are shown in Fig. 5.8; there is no suggestion of a
non-linear relationship, and so we onlude there is no evidene for a two step
proess in the eletron evition from quartz. Similar observations were made
using an aliquot of NaCl, but signals from feldspar were too weak to measure
at lower stimulation powers.
It is also possible that eletrons in the ondution band thermalise very
quikly (transition 1 in Fig. 5.1). This ould lead to a rapid drop in the TR-
OSE signal immediately following the stimulation pulse, followed by a slower
reombination from the bottom of the ondution band without a orrespond-
ing TR-OSE signal. However, for both quartz and feldspars blue light stim-
ulation is only just suient to ause detrapping; the stimulation energy (2.6
eV) is similar or less than the main OSL trap depth, i.e. 22.5 eV (Huntley
et al., 1996; Poolton et al., 2009) or ∼3 eV (Huntley et al., 1996). It thus
seems likely that most optially evited eletrons are put into the ondution
band at or lose to the ondution band edge; eletrons must then esape the
rystal surfae beause of thermal eets, to give rise to an OSE signal. In this
piture, eletrons do not require to lose muh, if any, energy to thermalise after
rst entering the ondution band. It therefore seems more likely that the fast
drop in the TR-OSE signals of quartz and feldspar reets a signiant drop in
the ondution band population. A lak of any systemati hange in the rate
of derease of fast TR-OSE signals with stimulation temperature (Fig. 5.7)
further supports this interpretation.
The fastest TR-OSL lifetimes are of the order of tens of miroseonds in
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Figure 5.8: The initial intensity of ontinuous wave OSE from quartz as a
funtion of stimulation power (a bakground signal derived from the end of the
stimulation period has been subtrated from all observations).
both quartz and NaCl. This suggests that ondution band emptying must
our at either the same or faster timesales. Our TR-OSE data suggests
that ondution band emptying gives rise to the initial fast drop in the TR-
OSE signals. Thus, the initial (but muh slower) TR-OSL deay must reet
relaxation of the reombination enter in quartz and NaCl. This onlusion
has important impliations for the hoie of parameters in the kineti model
(Bailey, 2001) urrently used to desribe harge movement in quartz; published
model parameters (Bailey, 2001) predit several orders of magnitude slower
ondution band emptying than observed here.
5.8 Conlusion
For the rst time, we report on time-resolved exo-eletron measurements during
pulsed optial stimulation of luminesent phosphors. We observe very slowly-
or non-deaying TR-OSE and TR-OSL signals from quartz, K-feldspar and
NaCl; these signals probably arise from retrapping and subsequent deay from
shallow traps. However, the majority of the TR-OSE signal intensity deays
on timesales <1 µs; for NaCl and quartz, this is muh faster than that of
the orresponding TR-OSL signals (∼40 µs). Thus, our data strongly suggest
that the observed fast TR-OSL lifetimes in quartz and NaCl arise mainly from
the deay of exited states of reombination entres, rather than from on-
dution band emptying. These observations provide lear time onstraints on
the rates of harge movement in these natural dosimeters and have signiant
impliations for kineti luminesene models.
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phosphoresene in quartz over the
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ond to seond time sale:
insights into the role of shallow
traps in delaying luminesent
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Abstrat
Time-resolved OSL urves from quartz are usually measured over a few hundred
µs beause this time range best illustrates the main omponent in quartz whih
lies in the range of 3045 µs. In this study we present the deay form of quartz
time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene (TR-OSL) and optially stimulated
phosphoresene (OSP) overing over 8 orders of magnitude from 50 ns to ∼8 s. A
detailed haraterisation of the previously unstudied slowly deaying signals (mss
time sales) is undertaken to understand the origin of these omponents and the
role of re-trapping following optial stimulation. We present preheat and stimulation
temperature dependene for both the TR-OSL and OSP urves in these time ranges
and use the latter data to determine the E and s values for the partiipating shallow
traps. We observe an abnormal deay behaviour seen as a sudden inrease in the
deay rate (a `kink') onspiuous at about 23 s in the OSP urves measured at
75 and 100
◦
C. We satisfatorily reprodue this behaviour with a numerially solved
kineti model onsisting of 4 energy levels. The physial interpretation of the kineti
rate equations is disussed in terms of a three trap  one entre model, or a one trap
 two entres model involving loalised harge transfer.
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Keywords: Quartz, Optially Stimulated Luminesene (OSL), Time-Resolved OSL
(TR-OSL), Optially Stimulated Phosphoresene (OSP), Delayed OSL (DOSL),
Photo-Transferred Thermoluminesene (PTTL), 110
◦
C TL trap, kineti model
6.1 Introdution
Natural quartz is widely used in luminesene based retrospetive dosimetry
(Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003). The luminesene from previously beta or gamma
irradiated quartz an be obtained by thermal, or by ontinuous or pulsed optial
stimulation. In pulsed optial stimulation mode the luminesene measured
during and between the pulses is known as Time-Resolved OSL (TR-OSL) and
an be used to understand the various reombination routes in a rystal. TR-
OSL of quartz has been studied for almost a deade (Baili, 2000; Chithambo
and Galloway, 2000; Chithambo et al., 2007; Pagonis et al., 2009, and referenes
in these papers).
The main proesses that govern the time sales involved in optially stim-
ulated luminesene generation are generally exponential in nature. The most
important of these proesses are: (a) detrapping: evition of a trapped ele-
tron by stimulation to the ondution band, (b) transition from the ondution
band to the luminesene entre, and () the relaxation from the exited state
to the ground state of the luminesene entre.
The rates of eah of these proesses are in turn determined by the lifetimes
of the eletrons in transition from one energy level to the other. During optial
detrapping the mean life of a trapped eletron is determined by the photoioni-
sation ross-setion of the trap. In pulsed stimulation where the luminesene
signal is analysed after the pulse, i.e. in the o-time, proess (a) an be elim-
inated and moreover it an be assumed that there is negligible hange in the
onentration of reombination entres as the energy delivered to the sample
during a pulse is rather small. Thus, the relevant parameter related to pro-
ess (b) is the mean life of the eletrons in the ondution band. This lifetime
would normally determine the lifetime of the luminesene deay. However, in
ases, where, depending on the nature of the entre, the reombination leads
to an exited state there is another delay in the luminesene prodution; a
photon is only released after relaxation from the exited to the ground state
of the entre, proess (). The exited state lifetime is a harateristi of the
reombination entre and is determined by the exited state to ground state
transition, e.g., whether it is forbidden (resulting in a long lifetime) or allowed
(resulting in a short lifetime). Thus, in pulsed OSL measurements the deay
form of luminesene measured in the o-time will be a ombined eet of two
exponential funtions, namely (b) and () (we note that we do not disuss lo-
alised transitions or tunnelling eets here). The timesales involved an be
from ns to up to several tens of ms. However, on longer timesales, re-trapping
and thermal emptying of the shallow traps an beome important and give rise
to long lived phosphoresene.
Examination of the luminesene deay after a pulse of stimulation light
helps to understand the relative role of the above proesses in luminesene
generation. Dierent terminologies have been used to name suh a signal, e.g.
Time-Resolved OSL (TR-OSL), Delayed OSL or optially stimulated phospho-
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resene [see Bøtter-Jensen et al. (2003, p. 5960)℄. One ould argue that the
term TR-OSL is generally used when a train of pulses is used as an alternative
to CW-OSL, whereas the terms DOSL or optially stimulated phosphoresene
(OSP) or afterglow refer to measurements in whih a single or a few short stim-
ulations (ms to s) are followed by extended examination of the subsequent lu-
minesene signal over ms to s time sales, suh that the afterglow is resolvable
by the human eye.
Quartz TR-OSL measured between the stimulation pulses (after preheat-
ing to 260
◦
C for 10 s and stimulating at 125
◦
C) shows a monotoni deay
and onsists of a dominant exponential transient having a lifetime between 30
and 45 µs and two relatively minor transients having relatively shorter and
longer lifetimes (after preheating to 260
◦
C for 10 s and stimulating at 125
◦
C)
(Chithambo et al., 2007; Ankjærgaard et al., 2010, Chapter 10 of this thesis).
These lifetimes most likely reet the relaxation of the exited state following
eletron hole-reombination (Chithambo, 2007; Pagonis et al., 2010, Chapter 4
of this thesis). Almost all published TR-OSL o-time deay urves from quartz
have been measured over a few hundred miroseonds [Chithambo et al. (2008,
and referenes therein); Ankjærgaard et al. (2010, Chapter 10 of this thesis)℄.
However, on longer time sales it is likely that the eet of re-trapping will also
be apparent. For example, Markey et al. (1995) using Al2O3:C, demonstrated
that the main lifetime of ∼35 ms orresponds to the deay of the exited F-
entre in Al2O3:C, but that the muh slower deay of ∼545 ms (measured at
25
◦
C) is due to phosphoresene from transfer of harge from deep traps to
shallow traps. As these shallow traps are thermally unstable at room tem-
perature, they start to leak harge into the ondution band from where it
reombines and emits light [DOSL  Bøtter-Jensen et al. (2003)℄.
Only few measurements have been done to study the TR-OSL deay from
quartz on the ms to s timesales. Pagonis et al. (2009) show an example from
high purity syntheti quartz obtained for an o-time of 1 ms. The authors
identify a slow omponent within this sample with a lifetime of 14± 8 ms and
surmise that it ould be aused by re-trapping in a shallow trap. This eet has
previously been used by Jaek et al. (1999) to investigate deep traps in quartz,
although here it was alled Optially Stimulated Afterglow (OSA).
In this study we rst establish the deay form of optially stimulated phos-
phoresene in irradiated quartz using dierent tehniques to over time sales
over >8 orders of magnitude (50 ns to ∼8 s). We then make a detailed hara-
terisation of the hitherto unstudied slowly deaying signals (mss time sales)
to understand the origin of these omponents and the role of re-trapping fol-
lowing the optial stimulation.
We use the terminology time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL) while referring to
the ns  µs time sales and optially stimulated phosphoresene (OSP) while
referring to the ms  s time sales.
6.2 Experimental details
Sample measurements were arried out on two dierent Risø readers to over
three dierent time sales. Optial stimulation was arried out using blue light
and detetion was through a 7.5 mm thik Hoya U340 lter. The measurement
details are desribed below.
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Nanoseonds  miroseonds: A Risø TL/OSL-20 reader was used with
an integrated pulsing option to ontrol the blue LED array, delivering 80
mW/m
2
CW stimulation at the sample position. Furthermore a Photon Timer
was attahed, based on an ORTEC 9353 100 ps Time Digitizer board with a
detetion resolution (bin-width) of 100 ps to reord the TR-OSL (Lapp et al.,
2009, Chapter 2 of this thesis). We dene the duration of eah stimulation
LED pulse as the on-time, and the duration of the pause before the next stim-
ulation pulse as the o -time [see also Lapp et al. (2009) or Chapter 2 of this
thesis℄. Measurements on this timesale were undertaken using an on-time of
50 µs and an o-time of 500 µs produing ∼40,000 stimulation pulses during
22 s of pulsed stimulation with an energy of 3.6 µJ/m
2
per pulse.
Miroseonds  milliseonds: The same Risø TL/OSL-20 reader as above
was used but with an on-time of 1 ms and an o-time of 5 ms. The ORTEC
board has a pulse period (on-time + o-time) limitation of 6 ms, whih ur-
rently annot be exeeded. Approximately 9,000 pulses with an energy of 72
µJ/m
2
per pulse were delivered during 54 s of pulsed stimulation in this time
range.
Milliseonds  seonds: A standard Risø TL/OSL-15 reader with CW
stimulation system performed by a LED array delivering ∼40 mW/m2 CW
stimulation at the sample position (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003) was used to
produe a single light pulse of 0.2 s duration with an average energy of 6.7
mJ/m
2
. The phosphoresene was deteted during the following 7.8 s.
The on- and o-times mentioned above were adhered to unless otherwise
speied in the text.
The work reported here has been undertaken using 90-125 µm sedimentary
quartz grains (lab ode: WIDG8). The quartz grains were extrated from the
sample by sieving, heavy liquid separation and HF treatment as desribed in
Wintle and Murray (1997) and the absene of signiant feldspar ontamination
was onrmed by tests using IR stimulation. All aliquots used onsisted of
grains mounted in steel ups using silion oil.
6.3 Extended deay form of optially stimulated
phosphoresene from quartz
Time-resolved OSL o-time urves from quartz are usually measured over a
few hundred µs beause this time range best illustrates the main omponent
in quartz whih has a lifetime in the range of 3045 µs. In Fig. 6.1a, this is
illustrated by the blak urve, whih has been measured at 125
◦
C after a 25
Gy dose and a preheat to 260
◦
C for 10 s. The same urve is shown in Fig. 6.1b
on a semi-log sale, where this main omponent an be seen as the linear part
of the urve up to ∼150 µs, after whih a muh slower deaying omponent
starts to dominate.
To observe in detail the slowly deaying part of the deay, the measurement
was repeated on the milliseond timesale, whih is shown as the red urve in
Fig. 6.1a and reprodued in Fig. 6.1 on a semi-log sale; the initial fast drop
orresponds to the main omponent from Fig. 6.1b marked by #1, followed by
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Figure 6.1: Time-resolved OSL o-time and optially stimulated phosphores-
ene urves from a single aliquot of quartz (WIDG8) measured on dierent
timesales overing over eight deades. (a) The rst (blak) urve is measured
using an on-time of 50 µs, an o-time of 500 µs (∼40,000 pulses) and has a reso-
lution of 50 ns. The seond (red) urve is measured using an on-time of 1 ms, an
o-time of 5 ms (9,000 pulses) and has a resolution of 6.6 µs. The third (blue)
urve is measured using an on-time of 0.2 s, an o-time of 7.8 s (a single pulse)
and has a resolution of 0.002 s. In all three measurements the aliquot was dosed
with 25 Gy followed by a preheat to 260
◦
C for 10 s and blue light stimulation
at 125
◦
C. The urves have been normalized to the initial intensity, and the red
urve has been redued by a fator 0.9 and the blue urve by a fator of 0.02 for
ease of illustration. Note that the sale is double-log. The urves in (b), (), and
(d) are the semi-log plots of the individual urves from (a).The numbers on the
urves 14 represent the four major omponents in the signal, whih has been
identied by visual inspetion.
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the same slowly deaying omponent from Fig. 6.1b marked by #2, but now
it is lear that the deay ontinues beyond several ms, as the ounts have still
not reahed the bakground level of ∼4 ts. per hannel (6.6 µs).
To make further extended measurements of the slowly deaying omponent,
a measurement was arried out in the standard Risø reader with the CW-OSL
attahment using a single pulse of blue stimulation. The measurement and
preheat temperatures were the same as above. These data are shown as the
last (blue) urve in Fig. 6.1a and on a semi-log sale in Fig. 6.1d. The initial
fast drop is termed as omponent #3, and ontinues up to about 2 seonds,
after whih it is hidden under a new omponent marked as #4 whih ontinues
beyond 7 s. The dark ounts in this urve will our at ∼0.2 ts. per hannel
(0.002 s).
We note that the omponents 1, 2, 3 and 4 mentioned above are dened
entirely based on visual inspetion. Due to lak of data olleted from 6 ms
up to ∼60 ms, we annot know whether omponent 2 and 3 are the same or
not. The mosai of these urves in Fig. 6.1a illustrates that the TR-OSL or
OSP overs >8 orders of magnitude (50 ns to ∼8 s). The lower limit of this
observation is set by the inapability of our set up to ahieve pulsing with a
diode fall time faster than ∼20 ns. The upper limit is set by the instrument's
sensitivity; we are already quite lose to the dark ounts of the system by about
8 s of OSP measurement.
In the following setions we make a detailed haraterisation of these om-
ponents with a speial fous on 2, 3, and 4.
6.4 The miroseond  milliseond time range
This setion investigates the shape of the urve in Fig. 6.1 as a funtion of
preheat and stimulation temperature. Figure 6.2 shows the normalized time-
resolved OSL o-time urves measured at 125
◦
C from a single aliquot of quartz
using preheat temperatures in the range 200300
◦
C. It is observed that the
preheat temperature does not aet the shape of the urve. The amplitude of
the initial omponent 1 (lled irles) and the slower omponent 2 (estimated
from the intensity at 1 ms, open irles) are shown in the gure inset as a
funtion of preheat temperature. There is no major hange in the relative
importane of the two omponents with preheat temperature.
The normalized blue light stimulated time-resolved OSL from a single aliquot
of quartz (WIDG8) measured for stimulation temperatures in the range 50
225
◦
C are shown in Fig. 6.3a. Only the o-time deay is shown. As the
stimulation temperature is inreased, the area under omponent 2 shows an
inrease relative to that under omponent 1. For the urves with stimulation
temperatures below 125
◦
C, the initial deay has a very similar behaviour (see
inset to Fig. 6.3a on log-log plot) and the relative ratios between the two om-
ponents are very similar. For the urves with stimulation temperatures above
125
◦
C, the initial deay beomes faster with inreasing temperature, and the
slower deay beomes relatively more dominant.
We tried to desribe these data mathematially by a multi-exponential t.
However, the urves were not suessfully desribed by either two or three or
more transients, possibly beause of very large dierene in deay onstants
(miroseond and milliseond) ausing an abrupt hange in the deay urves
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Figure 6.2: Time-resolved blue light stimulated OSL o-time urves from a
single aliquot of quartz (WIDG8) for dierent preheats in the range: 200
◦
C-
300
◦
C in steps of 20
◦
C. The aliquot was dosed with 25 Gy, preheated for 10
s and stimulated at 125
◦
C using an on-time of 1 ms and an o-time of 5 ms.
The urves have been normalized to the rst point in the o-time. Inset: The
o-time deay ounts integrated for the periods 0.06.6 µs (lled irles) and
1005.0-1011.6 µs (open irles) and plotted as a funtion of preheat temperature.
For omparison, the two data sets are normalised to their value for the preheat
of 200
◦
C.
(Fig. 6.3a). Therefore in order to study the main harateristis of the urve,
we used the very initial part of the urve to haraterise omponent 1. Figure
6.3b shows the lifetime and amplitude for this omponent. For haraterisation
of omponent 2 we disarded the initial 400 µs of data in the o-time (to
remove nearly all inuene of the initial fast deay) and thereafter removed the
ontribution from the underlying slower omponents (omponent 3 and 4, see
Fig. 6.1) by subtration of an average over the last 50 points. The remaining
data were satisfatorily approximated with a single exponential deay. The
lifetime and amplitude of this omponent as a funtion of temperature is shown
in Fig. 6.3.
Component 1, the dominant omponent at the miroseonds (and also the
milliseonds) time sales in quartz (Ankjærgaard et al., 2010, Chapter 10 of
this thesis), shows a derease in both the amplitude and lifetime as a fun-
tion of temperature (Fig. 6.3b). The derease in amplitude and lifetime with
stimulation temperature an be asribed to thermal quenhing (Fig. 6.3b, tri-
angles) whih arises beause of an alternative non-radiative reombination and
has been studied i quartz by Baili (2000), Chithambo and Galloway (2001)
and Chithambo (2002). In Pagonis et al. (2010, Chapter 4 of this thesis) ther-
mal quenhing was measured and modelled for the same quartz sample as used
here (WIDG8). A derease in lifetime of ∼45 µs to ∼10 µs is observed here
(Fig. 6.3b) for the temperature range 50
◦
C to 200
◦
C, is onsistent with that
the thermal quenhing energy of 0.64 eV (Pagonis et al., 2010, see hapter 4 of
this thesis for details).
Component 2 shows a relatively smaller derease in intensity than ompo-
nent 1 with an inrease in the stimulation temperature; the smaller derease in
the amplitude ompared to that of omponent 1 auses the observed hanges
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Figure 6.3: (a) Time-resolved blue light stimulated OSL o-time urves from a
single aliquot of quartz (WIDG8) measured at the temperatures: 50
◦
C225
◦
C.
The aliquot was dosed with 25 Gy and heated to 260
◦
C for 10 s prior to eah
measurement using an on-time of 1 ms and an o-time of 5 ms. The urves have
been normalized to the rst point in the o-time. Inset: The same urves shown
on a log-log sale. (b) Intensity (triangles) and lifetime (irles) of the omponent
shown as #1 in Fig. 6.1a plotted as a funtion of stimulation temperature. The
intensity is alulated from integrating ounts in the initial 0.06.6 µs of the
o-time urve after a bakground subtration (the average ounts per hannel
derived from data between 5900 and 5990 µs). () Intensity (irles) and lifetime
(triangles) of the omponent shown as #2 in Fig. 6.1a plotted as a funtion of
the stimulation temperature. The lifetime in ms was determined from single
exponential tting of the urves after subtration of an average over the last
50 points and removing the initial 400 µs of the o-time. The intensity was
alulated at 400 µs into the o-time. Note that the open symbols denote
reyling point measurements and that the errors on the lifetimes in (b) and
() are not visible as they are smaller than the size of the symbols..
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Figure 6.4: Blue light stimulated OSL o-time urves from a single aliquot of
quartz (WIDG8) measured using preheats in the range: 200-300
◦
C in steps of
20
◦
C. The aliquot was dosed with 25 Gy and preheated for 10 s prior to eah
measurement and stimulated at 125
◦
C using a pulse length of 0.2 s and deteting
for 7.8 s following the stimulation pulse. The urves have been normalized to
the rst point in the o-time. The inset shows the urves on a log-log sale.
in the relative ontributions from the two omponents in Fig. 6.3a. However,
unlike omponent 1, the lifetime does not derease onomitantly with the am-
plitude. In fat the lifetimes show only a slight hange for the dierent stimula-
tion temperatures up to 200
◦
C; there is an overall 38% inrease in lifetime with
temperature up to 200
◦
C, with a single reproduible dip at 100
◦
C, followed by
a sharp drop of about 50% between 200
◦
C and 225
◦
C. Thus the lifetime of
omponent 2 does not show an undisputed onstany, or a systemati derease
expeted from faster emptying of shallow traps or greater thermal quenhing at
a entre suh as observed for omponent 1. One possible explanation ould be
that the so alled omponent 2 in fat has dierent origins at dierent temper-
atures and therefore, it is not valid to interompare the lifetimes; the apparent
similarity in the lifetimes is then a mere oinidene. We later desribe suh an
apparent behaviour in a omponent in the time range desribed in Setion 6.5.
On the other hand if one ignores the drop at 100
◦
C, one ould possibly assume
a near onstany of the lifetimes between 50 to 200
◦
C as a gross simpliation.
We disuss this again in the later setions.
6.5 The milliseond  seond time range
Beause of the ORTEC board pulse period limitation of 6 ms, the omponents
in this range were investigated using a onventional reader by giving a single
stimulation pulse of 0.2 s and measuring the following phosphoresene deay
for 7.8 s.
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Figure 6.5: (a) Blue light stimulated OSL o-time urves from a single aliquot
of quartz (WIDG8) measured in the temperature range: 50-200
◦
C. The aliquot
was dosed with 25 Gy and heated to 260
◦
C for 10 s prior to eah measurement
using a stimulation pulse length of 0.2 and deteting for 7.8 s following the
stimulation pulse. The urves have been normalized to the rst point in the
o-time. (b) The initial 3 s of the urves from (a) labelled with letters from a
 f to indiate the behaviour of the OSP from the 110
◦
C TL peak (see text for
details).
6.5.1 Preheat and Stimulation temperature dependene
To investigate the o-time signal behaviour as a funtion of preheat, a series
of urves were measured at 125
◦
C using an aliquot of quartz following a single
stimulation pulse, these are shown in Fig. 6.4, all normalized to the initial point
in the o-time. All urves behave identially with a fast drop in the initial 0.01
s (see also inset on log-log sale), a slower deay up to about 1 s where the
slowest deay starts to dominate and ontinues beyond 7 s. Based both on
this and the µs to ms data presented in the previous setion, we onlude
that the preheat temperature range (200 to 300
◦
C) does not aet the relative
ontributions of the dierent omponents.
Figure 6.5a shows the stimulation temperature dependent deay of the same
aliquot of quartz used in Fig. 6.4. The aliquot was heated to 260
◦
C for 10 s prior
to blue light stimulation at temperatures in the range 50  200
◦
C. The urves
show very dierent deay rates during the initial 3 s (see a magniation of
this time range in Fig. 6.5b). However, in the data following the 3 s (Fig. 6.5a)
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Figure 6.6: (a) Summary of lifetimes (found from tting the initial 3 s of
the urves in Fig. 6.5 with a sum of three exponentials) on an Arrhenius plot.
The natural logarithm of the lifetimes for fast (irle) medium (triangle) and
slow (square) omponents derived from tting are plotted against the inverse
of stimulation temperature (times the Boltzmann's onstant). (b) Summary of
lifetimes found from tting the remaining part of the o-time deays in Fig. 6.5
after subtration of a onstant term. The urves ould be adequately tted with
a single deaying exponential. Note that the errors on the lifetimes in both (a)
and (b) are not visible as they are smaller than the size of the symbols.
the deay shapes are very similar for all the temperatures, with an exeption
of the 100
◦
C urve (green triangles) and to some extent the 75
◦
C urve (red
squares) where a lear `kink' is observed at ∼3 s.
A learer piture an be obtained by separating the dierent omponents.
Beause of the `kink' in two of the urves (75 and 100
◦
C), we ould not apply
a simple multiexponential model to the entire urve. Therefore, to simplify the
analysis we tted only the data in the rst 3 s assuming rst order kinetis
(see Fig. 6.5b). The data were suessfully tted with a sum of three expo-
nentials. To determine the eet of temperature, an Arrhenius plot is used,
whih is shown in Fig. 6.6a. The three dierent omponents from eah urve
are indiated by dierent symbols (Fast - irles, medium - triangles, slow -
squares). If one looks at the behaviour of these dierent omponents, it is ap-
parent that the lifetime of the slow and medium omponent do not vary muh
with temperature, whereas the lifetime of the fastest omponent rises gradu-
ally with temperature up to 150
◦
C (∼28 eV−1), and then dereases rapidly
between 150  200
◦
C (28  24 eV
−1
). The behaviour of these omponents is in
fat very similar to that observed for omponent 2 on the ms time sales (see
previous setion, Fig. 6.3) in that it does not show any obvious temperature
dependene.
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We now explore the possibility that the fast omponent (and similarly the
medium omponent and slow omponent) atually has dierent origins in these
dierent urves. If one looks losely at Fig. 6.5b, i.e. the data in the rst
three seonds of the urves in Fig. 6.5a, then it is apparent that a slower
omponent inreases relatively in magnitude ompared to a faster deaying
omponent from about 50 to 100
◦
C, and the fast omponent is eliminated
above 100
◦
C. From 100
◦
C to 175
◦
C one also observes a systemati hange in
the deay rate of the dominant omponent with stimulation, whih hints to a
possible partiipation of a shallow trap(s). A ommon dominant omponent of
these dierent urves was piked by visual inspetion. This is shown by arrows
and lettering from af for the dierent urves in Fig. 6.5b. It is lear that this
omponent shows an inrease in the deay rate with temperature: however,
note that in some urves this is a slow omponent while in the others it is a
fast omponent. The Arrhenius plot helps to test whether the hange in the
deay rate omplies with that expeted from thermodynami onsiderations.
Most of the data for this omponent does in fat fall on a straight line (rst
dashed red line from left in Fig. 6.6a) τ = E/kT − ln(s), where τ [s℄ is the
lifetime, E [eV℄ is the thermal ativation energy of the trap giving rise to this
omponent, and s [s−1℄ is the frequeny fator. This gives E = 0.91 eV and
s = 1.7 ·1012 s−1. Very similar values of E = 0.89 eV and s = 3.8 ·1011 s−1 were
found by Spooner and Questiaux (2000) for the so alled 110
◦
C TL peak in the
UV emission by varying the heating rate in a series of TL measurements. The
E and s values found from our data predit a TL peak at 93◦C for a heating
rate of 2
◦
C/s (onrmed later by experimental measurements).
Thus, identiation of this main omponent helps to put the other two
omponents derived from the multi-exponential tting into perspetive. Ex-
amination of Fig. 6.5b again for temperatures below 100
◦
C now shows that
the omponent derived from the 110
◦
C peak (marked with arrows) inreases
relative to the faster omponents and almost ompletely replaes these between
100
◦
C and 125
◦
C. Thus, these faster omponents are ompletely eliminated at
higher temperatures, sine the data resolution is not high enough to sample
them. Similarly, as the omponent from the 110
◦
C peak forms the new fast
omponent, there is appearane of new slower omponents in the system. Thus,
we onlude that the apparent onstany of the fast and medium omponents
is misleading sine the slower omponents hange into faster ones, the faster
ones disappear (or are unresolvable at our data olletion rate), and the new
slower omponents appear at higher and higher temperatures within our data
range. It is therefore misleading to interompare the deay rates for a single
omponent as the deay rates should in fat be ompared aross omponents
to obtain a meaningful result.
To onrm the role of the 110
◦
C peak in OSP, a TL experiment was ar-
ried out to examine possible harge reuperation during short blue light stim-
ulations; this is alled phototransferred TL (PTTL). A previously sensitised
aliquot was dosed, heated to 300
◦
C for 60 s and then stimulated with a short
pulse of blue light. Figure 6.7 shows the series of `dierene' TL urves (sub-
tration of TL before illumination from that after illumination) measured up
to 300
◦
C following these short blue light stimulations of durations between 0.1
s and 3.2 s. The ∼325◦C TL peak shows an inreasing depletion beause of
bleahing by blue light; this is observed as negative ounts in the gure. All
positive ounts are PTTL due to photo transfer. A dominant peak is observed
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Figure 6.7: TL urves showing the eet of photo-transfer in quartz (WIDG8)
due to short blue light stimulations of dierent length. An aliquot of quartz was
dosed with 25 Gy, heated to 300
◦
C for 10 s, blue light stimulated at 20
◦
C, and
then a TL urve to 300
◦
C was measured using a heating rate of 2
◦
C/s. The same
yle was repeated with 0 s of light stimulation before the TL measurement. The
urves shown in the gure have all been obtained by subtration of TL before
illumination from that after illumination. Repeat measurements showed less
than 2% variability.
at 97
◦
C followed by relatively smaller peaks in the region between 125
◦
C and
225
◦
C. Inreasing the stimulation pulse length auses an inrease of harge
transfer into the peak entred at 97
◦
C, whih is in reasonable agreement with
our predited TL peak at 93
◦
C from the E and s values found from Fig. 6.6a.
The harge builds up steadily, but for pulse durations longer than 1.6 s, the light
stimulation starts to deplete the harge transferred into this trap. Based on
these data we onlude that our multi-exponential analysis as well our approah
of omparing deay onstants aross the fast, medium, and slow omponents
gives physially meaningful results.
With this suess we then attempted a similar E-s analysis for the om-
ponents deaying faster than that from the 110
◦
C peak for the stimulation
temperatures between 50 and 100
◦
C. These are indiated from left to right
with the blue, green, and grey dashed lines in Fig. 6.6a. These yield values of
E = 0.74 eV and s = 1.5 · 1012 s−1 (blue line), E = 0.86 eV and s = 2.9 · 1013
s
−1
(green line), and E = 0.56 eV and s = 3.6 · 109 s−1 (grey line), whih
orrespond to TL peaks at 87
◦
C, 63
◦
C, and 165
◦
C respetively. In the liter-
ature, only values for the 160
◦
C peak are published with E = 1.09 eV and
s = 2.1 · 1012 s−1 measured in the UV (Spooner and Questiaux, 2000). We
reognise that our E and s values for this peak are muh too small ompared
to their published value, and moreover the s value is smaller than the generally
aepted values in the range 1012 − 1014 s−1. Nonetheless, our PTTL results
in Fig. 6.7 show the existene of the 160
◦
C TL peak, onsistent with our E-s
analysis.
The slower omponents (slower than that for the ∼110◦C peak) on the
other hand do not seem to be amenable to this simple E-s analysis (see the
data enlosed in the ellipse in Fig. 6.6a). Fitting of these data gave absurd
values of E and s. Also a loser inspetion of Fig. 6.5b suggests that at the
higher temperatures the urve shape enompassing the medium and slowly
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Figure 6.8: O-time urve deay rate hange ('kink') as a funtion of stim-
ulation pulse duration. An aliquot of quartz (WIDG8) was dosed with 25 Gy,
preheated to 260
◦
C for 10 s and stimulated at 100
◦
C with a single on-pulse of
varying length between 0.1 s and 1.6 s. The urves have been normalized to
the initial o-time point. Inset: Position of the `kink' in the o-time urve as a
funtion of stimulation pulse duration.
deaying parts does not hange signiantly. We, therefore, infer that at about
150
◦
C there appears a new omponent in our data that deays slower than the
omponent indued from the 110
◦
C peak, and that this new omponent does
not show a signiant hange in the deay rate with stimulation temperature.
The latter part of the o-time deays from 3 to 7 s in Fig. 6.5a shows a
similar deay rate for the dierent temperatures, exept the urve measured at
100
◦
C. A summary of the lifetimes are given in Fig. 6.6b. The overall similarity
in the deay rate for the dierent temperatures might suggest that this signal
has a similar origin or is quite simply a ontinuation of the medium and slow
omponents above (data shown in the ellipse, Fig. 6.6a).
The presene of the `kink' at around 3 s (Fig. 6.5a) in the 100 and 75
◦
C
data is surprising. To our knowledge suh a feature has not been reported
before and suggests a rather dierent mehanism of luminesene generation,
one that ould possibly involve ompetition in the refuge (trap reeiving harge
from optial transfer) traps. This is examined in detail in the next setions.
6.5.2 `Kink' position for dierent stimulation pulse durations
To investigate whether the kink position is related to the amount of harge
de-trapped from the OSL trap, measurements were arried out for dierent on-
times at 100
◦
C stimulation temperature after irradiation (25 Gy) and preheat
(260
◦
C for 10 s). Figure 6.8 shows ve urves with stimulation pulse durations
(on-times) between 0.1 s to 1.6 s, and it is observed that the 'kink' ours
sooner for the longer on-times. A summary of the 'kink' position is shown in
the inset to the gure ranging from approximately 4 s for an on-time of 0.1
s to 1 s for an on-time of 1.6 s. We propose below a simple numerial model
ontaining four energy levels to explain the possible origin of the kink struture
in the OSP urve.
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Figure 6.9: Band diagrams showing (a) A three trap (T1, T2, and T3) -
one reombination entre (L) model. The traps T1, T2, and T3 have initial
onentrations and deay onstants n1, λ1, n2, λ2, and n3, λ3 respetively. f2
represents the fration of harge from T2 trapped at T1 and f3 is the fration of
harge from T3 or T1 retrapped at T2. (b) A one trap (T3) - two reombination
entres (La and Lb) model. La has two exited states, La2 and La1. The same
subsript notation is used as in (a) for onentrations and deay onstants for
the trap and the exited states.
6.5.3 A three-trap one entre phosphoresene model
Figure 6.9a shows a band model ontaining three traps T1, T2, T3 and a
luminesene entre, L. The features of these traps are desribed below:
T3: An eletron trap with negligible retrapping. Thus, the harge population
deays exponentially at the ambient temperature. Non-retrapping is only
an approximation to simplify the model and it is not ritial to the model
results. Majority of the harge released from T3 undergoes reombination
at entre L, and a minor amount is trapped at T2.
T2: This is a deeper eletron trap (smaller deay onstant at the ambient
temperature than T3). It an either lose harge to the ondution band
(and thereby ause eletron-hole reombination at the entre L), or it
an lose harge by loalised transition to the trap T1. The majority of
the harge lost by T2 is taken by T1; this feature is the most ritial
aspet of the model whih helps reprodue the observed kink in the data.
For simpliity, sine only a small fration of the harge is released to the
ondution band, we assume that it all undergoes reombination at the
entre L and none of it is retrapped.
T1: This is the third trap in the system whih reeives the majority of harge
released from T2 by loalised transition. The harge released from T1
either undergoes a luminesent reombination with holes at L, or a fra-
tion is re-trapped at T2 through the ondution band. Again it is not
ritial to the model whether T1 reeives any eletrons diretly from the
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ondution band, not as far as it is only a minor amount ompared to
the harge reeived from T2; for onveniene we have avoided this step.
The deay of eletrons from these traps ours due to the ambient temper-
ature. The deay onstants (λ) are assumed to have the following relationship:
λ3 > λ2 > λ1, orresponding to T3, T2 and T1 respetively. At the end of the
light stimulation these traps will have a ertain initial onentration beause
of re-trapping from the ondution band, or as in the ase of T1 harge re-
trapping from T2. Beause of harge deay from T2 with λ2 > λ1, harge will
initially build up at T1 prior to reombining at L. The rate equations desribing
this model for the o-time are given as:
dn3
dt
= −n3λ3 (6.1)
dn2
dt
= −n2λ2 + f3(n3λ3 + n1λ1) (6.2)
dn1
dt
= f2n2λ2 − n1λ1 (6.3)
I ∝ (1− f3)(n1λ1 + n3λ3) + (1− f2)n2λ2 (6.4)
Here I is the observed luminesene intensity at time t, f3 denotes the fration
of harge from T3 or T1 re-trapped at T2, and f2 the fration of harge from
T2 trapped at T1. Figure 6.10 shows the phosphoresene ontribution from
T3, T2, and T1 together with the total phosphoresene, L, when solving the
above rate-equations with the parameters: n10 = 50 m
−3
, λ1 = 0.04 s
−1
,
n20 = 300 m
−3
, λ2 = 0.09 s
−1
, n30 = 25 m
−3
, λ3 = 0.3 s
−1
, f3 = 0.1, and
f2 = 0.92. The luminesene arising from the T3 and T2 traps (blue urve and
green urve, respetively) shows an exponential deay with time, whereas that
from the T1 trap initially builds up to a maximum before it deays (see semi-log
sale in Fig. 6.10b). The total emitted luminesene from L (blak urve) being
the sum of the light from T3, T2, and T1 therefore derease initially, but as
the light originating from T1 starts to dominate over the light originating from
T3 and T2, the total luminesene urve attens out to a near onstant level
before the deay rate is inreased again in aordane with the depletion of T1.
This simulated behaviour with three traps appears very similar to the kink
observed in the 100
◦
C measurement in Fig. 6.5a; it was furthermore observed
in Fig. 6.5a that the kink disappears as the temperature is inreased. From
Fig. 6.5b and 6.6a we know that the lifetime of the 110
◦
C TL trap dereases
signiantly (thereby an inrease in the deay onstant) for temperatures above
100
◦
C. An inrease in stimulation temperature would thus orrespond to an
inrease in the deay onstants λi in this model depending on the exat E and
s values for eah level. For ertain ombinations of these values suh that the
inrease in λ1 is greater than the inrease in λ2 or λ3, it is possible to remove
the kink and instead have an apparant deay in the simulation results.
In Fig. 6.8 the kink was observed to shift position as a funtion of the
stimulation pulse duration. This an be ahieved in the model by hanging the
initial onentration of T1 (n10) at the end of the stimulation pulse. An inrease
in this initial onentration, as would be expeted with an inrease in the length
of the stimulation pulse duration, auses the kink to move towards shorter times
in the o-time. This behaviour is onsistent with the data presented in Fig. 6.8.
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Figure 6.10: (a) Curves showing the loss from T3, T2, and T1 together with the
phosphoresene emitted at L when solving the rate-equations (6.1)-(6.4) using
the parameters: n10 = 50 m
−3
, λ1 = 0.04 s
−1
, n20 = 300 m
−3
, λ2 = 0.09 s
−1
,
n30 = 25 m
−3
, λ3 = 0.3 s
−1
, f3 = 0.1, and f2 = 0.92. (b) The same urves
from (a) shown on a semi-log sale.
A simpler two trap model was also investigated using only T2 and T1 with
λ2 > λ1. It is assumed that deay from both T2 and T1 produes light, and
that a fration of the harge from T2 is transferred into T1. Similar to the
model above, the two traps are lled during the light stimulation to have an
initial harge onentration at the end of the stimulation of n20 > n10 after
whih they both start to deay. If f desribes the fration of harge transferred
to T1, then the rate equations desribing this situation are given as:
dn2
dt
= −n2λ2 (6.5)
dn1
dt
= fn2λ2 − n1λ1 (6.6)
I ∝ (1 − f)n2λ2 + n1λ1 (6.7)
Using the same values for n10, λ1, n20, and λ2 as above, the series of urves in
Fig. 6.11 shows the total phosphoresene emitted at L for dierent frations, f
between 0.1 and 1. The inset shows the behaviour of T1, T2 and L for f = 0.3,
whih is the green urve in the main gure. It is seen from these urves, that
it is not possible to produe a kink with this simpler model; it is ruial that
there are three distint traps and that there is a step of almost omplete harge
transfer from one to the other.
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Figure 6.11: Curves showing the phosphoresene emitted at L when running
the rate-equations (6.56.7) using the parameters: n10 = 50 m
−3
, λ1 = 0.04
s
−1
, n20 = 300 m
−3
, λ2 = 0.09 s
−1
for dierent values of f between 0.1 and 1.
The loss from T2 and T1 together with the light emitted from L for f = 0.3 are
shown inset to illustrate the dependene between the three.
6.5.4 An alternative one-trap, two-entre phosphoresene
model
The mathematial equations above [Eqns. (6.16.4)℄ an equally be interpreted
in terms of two dierent energy levels existing in a single entre. Here we pro-
pose an alternative interpretation of these equations. The model onsists of
a single trap, T3 with lifetime λ3, and two luminesene entres La and Lb,
where La has two exited states, La1 and La2, (Fig. 6.9b). It is assumed that
the relaxation from La2 to La1, by λa2 is non-radiative, but that the relaxation
of La1 to La (the ground state) by λa1 is radiative. During a short light stim-
ulation, harge is transferred to T3 and La2. In the o-time, a fration of the
harge from T3 reombines at Lb and the remaining reombines at the exited
state La2. The equations desribing this model are idential to Eqns. (6.16.4),
with the slight modiation that the harge loss from the La1 state is entirely
to the ground state (unlike in the eletron trap model where there is partial
loss from level T1 to level T2 as well), i.e. the value of f2 = 1, the equations
thus beome:
dn3
dt
= −n3λ3 (6.8)
dn2a
dt
= −n2aλ2a + f3n3λ3 (6.9)
dn1a
dt
= n2aλ2a − n1λ1 (6.10)
I ∝ n1λ1 + (1− f3)n3λ3 (6.11)
The results of these are almost idential to those in Fig. 6.10 beause the
retrapping terms in the trap model were very small (results not shown here).
Again the key feature of this model is a non-luminesene relaxation from the
level La2 to La1, whih produes the desired result.
The main dierene between the two models is therefore not in the mod-
elling results, but rather that they oer dierent advantages in the explanation
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Figure 6.12: Normalized umulative phosphoresene (integrated over 10 s)
following dierent lengths of CW stimulations in the range of 10 s to 70 s. The
sample was dosed with 25 Gy, preheated to 260
◦
C for 10 s and stimulated at
125
◦
C. The dashed line indiates the dark ount level also integrated over 10 s.
Inset: The perentage ratio between the end point of the OSL urve and the rst
point in the phosphoresene signal given for dierent CW stimulation times.
of the data in Fig. 6.5a and Fig. 6.8. By hoosing the one trap  two entres
model, it is relatively easier to explain the temperature independene of the
latter part (after 3 s) of the urves in Fig. 6.5a, and perhaps also the ompo-
nent 2 in Fig. 6.3, as the relaxation from La1 will dominate the urve after
the kink, and this proess an be temperature independent in the absene of
thermal quenhing. It would however require that the relaxation is strongly
forbidden to ause delay on the seonds time sale; this needs to be investi-
gated. The trap T3 ould be similar to the 110
◦
C TL trap, whih dominates
the early part of the phosphoresene urves, and this proess is highly tem-
perature dependent. In this model the ommonly observed 40 µs omponent
would be derived from the entre Lb.
6.6 Phosphoresene ontribution in the CW signal
It is obvious that phosphoresene is negligible ompared to the fast OSL om-
ponent in quartz measured at 125
◦
C. To evaluate how large the ontribution
of the phosphoresene deay is in a standard CW measurement of the slow
omponent in quartz, a series of measurements were arried out where the phos-
phoresene was deteted for 10 s following blue CW stimulations at 125
◦
C for
durations of 10 s to 70 s. From Fig. 6.7 it was evident that light stimulation
aused photo-transfer of harge into the 110
◦
C TL trap, but that for longer
stimulations >1.6 s, the light started to erode the photo-transferred harge in-
stead. To see if this is also true for very long stimulations, or if the phosphores-
ene signal builds up during long stimulations, the amount of phosphoresene
during the 10 s o-time was summed and is presented in Fig. 6.12, where it
has been normalized to the initial 10 s stimulation point. From this urve it
is lear that the phosphoresene does not inrease with inreased stimulation
time, initially there is a faster drop in signal, but at about 40 s, the amount
of phosphoresene emitted reahes a near onstant level independent of the
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stimulation time. The dashed line indiates the level of `dark ounts' in the
PMT aumulated during 10 s after light stimulation (also normalized to the
initial value as the other points) to show that the phosphoresene level is well
above the dark ount level. These data suggest that a fration of the slow
OSL omponent observed even at 125
◦
C temperature may derive from deay
of the refuge traps that initially store harge during OSL. In order to deter-
mine the perentage of the phosphoresene ontained in the slow OSL signal,
we alulated the ratio between the end point of the OSL signal and the rst
point in the phosphoresene signal (assuming that these points represent the
equilibrium states at any time). This ratio is plotted for dierent stimulation
times in the inset to Fig. 6.12. The utuations in the data reet the low light
levels. We note from these data that there may be a ontribution from OSP of
about 5% in the slow OSL signal.
6.7 Disussion
We nd that the shape of the TR-OSL or OSP urves is almost independent
of the preheat temperature in the range of 200 to 300
◦
C at all time sales
investigated here. This suggests that the refuge traps and entres partiipating
in these proesses must be the same irrespetive of the preheat temperature.
Moreover, the refuge traps must be emptied to the same relative levels for
dierent preheats.
From our stimulation temperature data, a strong temperature dependene
is seen in the initial 3 s of the phosphoresene urves in Fig. 6.5b. An E-s
analysis of this hanging omponent using an Arrhenius plot nds the trap
depth E = 0.91 eV to be onsistent with that found for the 110◦C TL trap
of E = 0.89 eV by Spooner and Questiaux (2000), and using our E and s
values, a TL peak is predited at 93
◦
C for a heating rate of 2
◦
Cs−1. This is
further onrmed by TL measurements showing a PTTL peak at 97
◦
C. The
phosphoresene we observe during the initial 3 s of the urves is, therefore,
dominated by harge reyled through the 110
◦
C TL trap. This onlusion
is onsistent with the previous studies on PTTL in quartz [see Wintle and
Murray (1997) and referenes therein℄. Wintle and Murray (1997) also show for
their quartz (WIDG8) the photo-transferred TL (PTTL) at room temperature
illumination. In the absene of saturation eets, the ratio of 110
◦
C PTTL to
OSL is between 4 and 5% (Wintle and Murray, 1997).
In addition to the OSP omponent derived from the 110
◦
C peak, we also
nd that there are some omponents both at the milliseond and seond time
sales that do not show an obvious dependene of their deay rates on the
stimulation temperature. One possible reason for this ould simply be, that
we have not reorded data for suiently long time (e.g. in the milliseonds
time sale) to trak the movement of the dierent omponents. Another pos-
sible explanation ould be the lak of a good mathematial model to extrat
individual omponents from the data; it is likely, as shown in the numerial
modelling results, that the data do not follow a multiple-exponential form of
the type used here for tting. Thus, the apparent non-dependene on temper-
ature ould possibly be an artifat of our assumption that the OSP onsists of
linear superimposition of rst-order proesses. However, we note that the de-
ay of the 110
◦
C peak is onspiuous and has been piked up aurately by the
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tting analysis [as onrmed by E and s values from Spooner and Questiaux
(2000)℄. Similarly, the ourrene of a 160
◦
C TL peak from the tting analysis
is supported by the PTTL data. We, therefore, onsider that our analysis of
the rst 3 seonds of the data may be relatively error free, espeially for the
low temperature data (<125
◦
C, Fig. 6.6a); the more problemati region may
be the medium and slow omponents observed above 125
◦
C (and the OSP data
>3 s) as these ould fall in the region where a peak build-up is predited from
the kineti model (disussed below).
Two simple kineti models are proposed to explain an abnormal hange
in the deay rate (the `kink') in the OSP signals for the 75
◦
C and 100
◦
C
stimulation temperatures (Figs. 6.5a and 6.8). The rst model onsists of three
traps and a luminesene entre, while the seond model onsists of a single trap
and two luminesene entres. The ommon trap T3 in both these models ould
be similar to the 110
◦
C TL trap. Both models share the same equations (with
minor modiations) and an, therefore, both predit the behaviour observed in
Fig 6.5a. The key feature of both the models that produes the desired eet is
a large non-luminesent transfer and subsequent build-up from one energy level
to the other. The resultant luminesene has a peak shape, and this produes a
attening followed by a steep deay in the luminesene urve. An interesting
predition of our alternative model (one trap - two reombination entres) is
that there ould be OSP omponents whih do not show a hange in the deay
rate with the stimulation temperature, thus strengthening the possibility that
the eet disussed in the previous paragraph onerning data in Figs. 6.3
and 6.5 may be real and not just an artifat of the measurement or analysis.
However, this implies a relaxation time in the entre on the seonds time sale,
whih may or may not be realisti. The model results are enouraging, but they
need to be investigated in greater detail to understand dierent OSP results
from quartz.
Finally, we note that a similar kink was also observed in the IR stimulated
phosphoresene signals from ortholase feldspar (Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010,
Chapter 8 of this thesis). There and in the following paper (Jain and Ankjær-
gaard, 2011, Chapter 9 of this thesis) it is shown that the slowly deaying
signals (both on the ms and s time sales) arise from the slow emptying of
the band tails. As in the ase of quartz, these signals show a hange in the
amplitude but a weak dependene of lifetime on stimulation temperature. Al-
though band tails have not been expliitly reported in quartz, it is possible
that natural quartz ontains band tails beause of deformational strain in the
soure roks. These eets are well known in ommon quartz bearing roks,
e.g. quartzite and granite. If band tail states are indeed present in our quartz,
they ould potentially give an alternative explanation to the kink struture
and temperature independene of the deay rates on the ms and s (>3 s) time
sales in quartz OSP.
6.8 Summary and onlusions
1. The deay form of Time-Resolved OSL (TR-OSL) and Optially Stimu-
lated Phosphoresene (OSP) in quartz has been observed to over time
sales of over 8 deades from 50 ns to ∼8 s.
2. The deay form of TR-OSL and OSP urves are independent of preheat
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temperature, for all the examined time sales, in the range 200300
◦
C
suggesting that the same entres and refuge traps are used for all these
onditions.
3. Together the TR-OSL and OSP urves have been shown to ontain at
least four major omponents (14) by visual inspetion. Component 1
has an average lifetime of ∼40 µs at room temperature; it shows strong
temperature dependent derease as expeted from an exited state life-
time of a entre aeted by thermal quenhing. Component 2 has an
average lifetime of ∼1 ms and shows no real systemati behaviour with
temperature in our data range. Component 3 is strongly stimulation tem-
perature dependent and has been identied mainly to originate from the
110
◦
C TL trap, and partly from some other TL peaks determined to lie
at 87
◦
C, 63
◦
C, and 165
◦
C. Component 4 with an average lifetime of ∼5 s
show an apparent overall temperature independene (with the exeption
at 100
◦
C).
4. An abnormal deay behaviour (a `kink') is observed onspiuously in the
OSP data at 75
◦
C and 100
◦
C. A simple kineti model onsisting of four
energy levels is proposed to explain the kink observed in the OSP data
at around 3 s. This model an suessfully reprodue the kink, and an
be physially interpreted in terms of a 3 trap and 1 luminesene entre
model, or alternatively, a 1 trap and 2 luminesene entres model with
one of the entres having two exited states. The key feature of these
models that produe the kink eet is a large loalised, non-luminesent
transfer and subsequent build-up from one energy level to the other.
Although the results are enouraging, there needs to be further theoretial
investigations into harge transfer and re-trapping to fully understand the
optially stimulated phosphoresene results from quartz. One potential
explanation for the temperature dependene of lifetimes (omponents 2
and 4) as well as the kink struture ould be the possible presene of
band tail states in natural (deformed) quartz.
5. The 110
◦
C TL peak plays a signiant role even for optial stimulation at
125
◦
C, although, the lifetime is rather small (0.2 s). It is determined that
the OSP ontribution to the OSL signal in the 10 s70 s measurement
region (for blue light stimulation at ∼40 mW/m2) is <5%. Although,
this is unimportant for dosimetry, it ould perhaps have a slight aet on
the analysis of slow omponents in the slow OSL signals for derivation
of physial parameters. A leaner signal would be obtained by stimula-
tions above 150
◦
C, although at the ost of redued sensitivity beause of
thermal quenhing.
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Abstrat
The purpose of this paper is to investigate harateristis of luminesene signals
resulting from pulsed optial stimulation of feldspars and thereby to understand the
underlying proesses giving rise to the signal. Fourteen dierent feldspar speimens
were investigated using time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene (TR-OSL),
and these signals an be mathematially desribed as a sum of 4 exponential om-
ponents (a, b, , d). The slowest omponent, d, inreases with the duration of the
light pulse as expeted from the exponential model. The stimulation temperature
dependene experiment suggests that the TR-OSL signal deay is governed by the
reombination proess and not by the exited state lifetime. Furthermore data from
the TR-OSL signal dependene on stimulation time and preheat temperature sug-
gests that the reombination proess may not be a sum of exponentials, although the
model annot be rejeted denitively.
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Keywords: Feldspar, mineral speimen, time-resolved luminesene, TR-OSL, life-
time.
7.1 Introdution
Optially stimulated luminesene (OSL) is widely used to investigate the har-
ateristis of traps and entres in natural dosimetri minerals. However, the
resulting signals give limited information on the underlying luminesene meh-
anisms, as the signal is the result of omplex harge detrapping and reombina-
tion proesses, and so the interpretation of suh urves in terms of separating
and understanding the mehanisms is diult. One way of studying the reom-
bination proess diretly is by time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene
(TR-OSL) measurements, whih has the potential to distinguish the dierent
reombination proesses.
A few studies have examined feldspars with time-resolved luminesene us-
ing blue or green light as a stimulation soure (Sanderson and Clark, 1994;
Chithambo and Galloway, 2000; Tsukamoto et al., 2006). Analytial treat-
ment of the TR-OSL data has, however, been restrited to tting data with a
multiple exponential model e.g. Clark et al. (1997); Clark and Baili (1998);
Chithambo and Galloway (2000). This analysis is then used to derive the life-
times of the signals, whih are onsidered harateristi of the speimen under
onsideration. The assumptions or impliations of multiple-exponential tting
have not been disussed in detail. One ould argue that the shape of the
TR-OSL signal may be inuened by both exponential and non-exponential
proesses:
(a) Relaxation from the exited state to the ground state of the reombina-
tion entre resulting in the release of a photon.
(b) Transition of an eletron from the ondution band or band tails (Poolton
et al., 2002a,b) to the reombination entre.
() Tunnelling reombination from the band tails or from the exited state of
the trap; the latter is only likely to be signiant for the TR-OSL signal
during the stimulation pulse.
Proess (a) is likely to be an exponential proess with a harateristi
`exited-state lifetime'. Proesses (b) an be exponential with a `reombina-
tion lifetime'; this lifetime will be related to the density of available holes in the
rystal. There is enough evidene in the literature to suggest that tunnelling
in feldspars [proess ()℄ follows a power law, see a summary in Huntley (2006)
whih results from random spatial distribution of reombination entres; thus
the onept of lifetime does not apply for this latter proess.
In this artile we want to test whether a model based on the linear sum of
exponentially deaying signals is valid for feldspar TR-OSL, and to distinguish
between the above proesses. We present an analysis of the apparent lifetimes
from 14 feldspar speimens using the TR-OSL signals stimulated by both a 532
nm pulsed laser and 470 nm pulsed LEDs. The dependenies of these lifetimes
on stimulation time, stimulation temperature and preheat temperature are then
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used to allow us to distinguish between the dominant proesses that determine
the shape of the signal.
7.2 Samples and instrumentation
Fourteen dierent feldspar speimens were used in this study: 8 mineral spe-
imens were obtained from the Geologial Museum in Copenhagen, Denmark,
three were kindly supplied by Regina DeWitt, Oklahoma State University, US,
and the remaining three were kindly supplied by John Bridges, University of Le-
iester, UK, (all samples - mineral names - are listed on the x-axis of Fig. 7.2).
The minerals were hosen to represent a variety of K, Na and Ca ontents.
The 8 museum samples were rushed and dry-sieved to obtain a grain size fra-
tion 90125 µm and the other six samples were reeived in grain sizes between
90250 µm. No further hemial treatment was employed.
TR-OSL measurements in the nanoseond regime were undertaken at the
Radiation Dosimetry Laboratory at Oklahoma State University using a 532
nm pulsed Q-swithed diode laser (Meshtel no. GSQAOM32-25) with a pulse
frequeny of 1 kHz and a pulse width of ∼15 ns (>25 µJ per pulse). The pulsed
stimulation light passed through a laser lean-up lter and 2 mm diameter glass
breopti able into the sample hamber, as desribed by Yukihara et al. (2007).
An Eletron Tubes 9235QB photomultiplier tube deteted the luminesene
through 7.5 mm of U-340 Hoya lter and a laser suppression lter. TR-OSL
signals were reorded using a multi-hannel saler (Stanford Researh Systems,
model SR430) with a bin-width of 5 ns and a total number of reorded bins of
1024 (5.1 µs). Measured signals aumulated in eah ase for a preset number
of laser pulses. Sample annealing, irradiation and preheating was arried out
in a Risø TL/OSL-DA-15 reader prior to the TR-OSL measurement.
TR-OSL was also measured using a Risø TL/OSL-DA-20 reader with an
integrated pulsing option to ontrol the LEDs; Lapp et al. (2009, Chapter 2
of this thesis) give details of the photon detetion and photon time-stamping.
The detetion resolution of this system is 100 ps. Blue light stimulation was
performed with a 470 nm LED array delivering 50 mW/m
2
at the sample
position in ontinuous wave, and 7.5 mm of U-340 Hoya lter was used for
detetion.
All samples were mounted in stainless steel ups using silione oil and,
unless otherwise stated, a preheat of 250
◦
C for 60 s was employed throughout.
This was followed by either green laser stimulation at room temperature for 10
s or blue LED stimulation at 50
◦
C for 300 s.
7.3 Time-resolved OSL from feldspars
In Fig. 7.1, the TR-OSL from Albite is plotted together with the measured
light output during 50 µs stimulation pulses from the blue diodes. The feldspar
signal onsists of two parts; (i) a fast rise during the swith on of the pulse,
and a fast deay immediately after the pulse ends; the shape of this fast rise
and deay is idential to the shape of the blue LED pulse (ii), a more slowly
rising omponent during the swith on of the pulse and a slow deay after the
pulse ends. This slow omponent does not follow the stimulation pulse shape.
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Figure 7.1: The stimulation pulse shape from the 470 nm LEDs plotted to-
gether with the OSL signal from Albite, both normalized to the 50 µs point. The
Albite was given a dose of 5 Gy, preheated to 250
◦
C for 60 s and stimulated at
50
◦
C. Inset: Albite, Sanidine 2 and Ortholase 1 TR-OSL signals obtained just
after the 15 ns stimulation pulse width from the pulsed 532 nm laser. Note that
the initial 55 ns have been removed from the data. Doses were 5, 500, and 5 Gy
respetively, and the samples were preheated to 250
◦
C for 60 s and stimulated
at room temperature.
The idential shapes of the fast deaying signal and the stimulation pulse
imply that the signal deay must our at the same or shorter time sales
than the swithing o of the blue LEDs. In order to resolve this fast deaying
signal, all samples were stimulated using a pulsed green laser (pulse width 15
ns); the resulting TR-OSL signals from Albite, Sanidine 2 and Ortholase 1
are shown inset in Fig. 7.1. The signal seems to deay in less than 1 µs in all
three ases. Beause of saturation eets in the PMT during the high-peak-
power stimulation pulse and to avoid any inuene of the weak (known) ringing
immediately after the main pulse, the initial parts of the urves were rejeted.
On the basis of the bakground signals from the laser, the rst 11 hannels (55
ns) following the peak of the pulse were rejeted, this is only a small fration
of the 1000 hannels (5000 ns) used for analysis; the data in the remaining 989
hannels should be free from saturation eets and laser interferene. From a
onsideration of both the green and blue pulsed stimulation data it appears that
there is a omponent of the TR-OSL signal whih deays in tens of nanoseonds
and a omponent whih deays in tens of miroseonds.
In the following analysis of the TR-OSL deays after the stimulation light
is swithed o, it is assumed that the signals from both the 532 nm stimulation
and the 470 nm stimulation are of the form:
I(t) = k +
∑
ai · exp
(
−t
τi
)
, (7.1)
where I(t) is the intensity of the signal at time t, ai is the maximum intensity
of the `i'-th omponent during the pulse, τi is the lifetime of this omponent
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Figure 7.2: Lifetimes alulated for signals obtained with pulsed 532 nm laser
stimulation (τa and τb1) and pulsed (on-time 10 µs, o-time 200 µs) 470 nm
LED stimulation (τb2 , τc, τd) for eah of the 14 samples. The horizontal lines
represent the average omponent lifetimes. The given doses were between 5 Gy
and 1000 Gy depending on individual sample sensitivity. Heating onditions
were idential to those in Fig. 7.1.
and k is a onstant.
For all 14 samples, both the green- and blue-stimulated TR-OSL urves were
tted using Eqn. (7.1). For the green stimulation, two omponents with average
lifetimes τa = 42 ± 0.1 ns and τb1 = 810± 9 ns were suient to desribe the
urves adequately, while three omponents were needed for the blue-stimulated
urves, with average lifetimes: τb2 = 1.37 ± 0.02 µs, τc = 6.9 ± 0.1 µs and
τd = 43± 1 µs.
These lifetimes are plotted for the 14 samples in Fig. 7.2; they all dier
from eah other by about a fator of 10, but the two lifetimes, τb1 and τb2 are
rather similar in many samples and, given the dierent experimental onditions,
probably represent the same omponent with an average lifetime τb = 1.10 ±
0.02 µs. Thus, the shape of the TR-OSL deay are very similar and an be
adequately desribed by 4 exponential omponents in all our feldspar samples
irrespetive of sample hemistry or dose, whih varied from 5 Gy to 1000 Gy
depending on the sample sensitivity. The shortest lifetimes are similar to those
found by using IR stimulation (Clark et al., 1997; Clark and Baili, 1998).
7.4 Testing of the rst-order omponent analysis
To examine whether the 4 omponents identied above represent `exited state
lifetimes' or `reombination lifetimes' or quite simply a parameterisation of
a omplex urve shape, experiments were arried out to observe the TR-OSL
deay shapes as a result of hanges in the stimulation temperature, stimulation
pulse width, stimulation time, and preheat temperature. These observations
were then ompared to those expeted from rst-order phenomena impliated
in the urve tting. The results and analysis are desribed below.
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Figure 7.3: Initial-intensity-normalized TR-OSL signals measured (after stimu-
lation) at temperatures of 20
◦
C, and 50
◦
C to 250
◦
C in steps of 50
◦
C for Sanidine
2 using on-time 20 µs and o-time 200 µs. The signal bakgrounds were sub-
trated prior to normalization. The inset shows the urves on log-log sale. The
sample was given a dose of 500 Gy prior to a preheat of 250
◦
C for 60 s.
7.4.1 Variation of TR-OSL signal with stimulation
temperature
Signiant thermal quenhing has been observed below 250
◦
C in both the 440
nm and 600 nm bands of feldspars (Poolton et al., 1995), however, no re-
sults are available for the UV band measured here. An inrease in stimulation
temperature is expeted to result in an inreased importane of non-radiative
reombination and thus a derease in the apparent exited state lifetime. Ther-
mal quenhing is expeted to give rise to a faster TR-OSL signal deay, thus
we should see a trend with temperature. To our knowledge no measurements
investigating this issue have been arried out on feldspars. Figure 7.3 shows
signals from Sanidine 2 normalized to the initial intensity for stimulation tem-
peratures between 20
◦
C and 250
◦
C, after removal of an initial xed signal
portion ontaining the unresolvable omponent a. The signals are sattered;
there is no systemati trend with temperature (see also log-log sale of urves
in the inset of Fig. 7.3), and we onlude that neither the deay times nor
the relative intensities of omponents b, , and d are temperature dependent;
the same proess(es) must govern the deay of the signal, independent of tem-
perature. The results suggest that either (i) there is no thermal quenhing
in the emission band measured using a U340 lter, or (ii) the reombination
proess that gives rise to the slowly deaying signal in feldspars is only weakly
dependent on temperature. Possibility (i) is somewhat unlikely sine the 440
nm emission band that shows strong thermal quenhing extends well within
the transmission range of the U340 lter (Poolton et al., 1995). This result
indiates that the TR-OSL deay shape is not governed by the exited state
lifetime, but instead by the reombination proess. In the next setions we
explore the nature of the reombination proess.
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Figure 7.4: Amplitude ratios of (a) omponent  to omponent d and (b)
omponent d to omponent b, as a funtion of the pulse width for Sanidine 2
(500 Gy), Ortholase 3 (5 Gy), Albite (5 Gy) and Oligolase 2 (25 Gy). The
solid lines represent the predited build-up behaviour for a single saturating
exponential with (a) the mean omponent  lifetime (τc) of 6.9 µs and (b) the
mean omponent lifetime d of (τd) 45 µs. The samples were heated to 250
◦
C
prior to pulsed blue LED stimulation at 50
◦
C, the on-times varied as given on
the gure and o-times kept onstant at 200 µs.
7.4.2 Slow omponent build-up during stimulation
If the TR-OSL signal is indeed made up of 4 exponential omponents (a, b, ,
d) then the reombination lifetimes should be independent of the stimulation
pulse width. As a result, the slow omponents should inrease in intensity with
inreased pulse-width, relative to the fast omponents, with a relative intensity
ratio that should be preditable from the lifetimes. If the intensity ratio does
not follow the expeted trend, then it is unlikely that there are separate fast
and slow proesses giving rise to the signal.
To test whether our lifetimes meet these riteria, TR-OSL urves were
reorded following 10 and 200 µs stimulation pulse widths using blue LEDs
to allow a more detailed examination of the three slower omponents b, , and
d. The lifetimes obtained with 10 µs pulses (τb = 1.37± 0.02 µs, τc = 6.9± 0.1
µs, and τd = 43± 1 µs) are indistinguishable within 2 from those after 200 µs
pulses (τb = 1.38± 0.4 µs, τc = 6.4± 0.2 µs and τd = 45± 1 µs) showing that
the measured deay onstants are independent of the stimulation pulse width.
All lifetimes given here are the average of the 14 samples.
The same data were then used to test whether the slowest omponent, d,
inreases in amplitude relative to the faster omponent b, as the pulse width
is inreased from 10 µs (<25% of the deay onstant for omponent d) to
200 µs (nearly 5 times the deay onstant for d). Component b is expeted
to be saturated at both pulse widths beause of its short lifetime of 1.4 µs,
and omponent  will be lose to saturation during the 10 µs pulse and fully
in saturation during the 200 µs pulse. We have normalized the amplitude of
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omponent d, ad, to that of omponent b, ab, suh that for all 14 samples, the
amplitude ratio is alulated as:
(ad/ab)200
(ad/ab)10
, (7.2)
where the subsripts 200 and 10 denote the pulse width. If an average is
alulated for all 14 samples, the slowest omponent inreases by a fator of
6.0 ± 0.5 as the pulse width hanges from 10 to 200 µs, to be ompared with a
predited inrease of 5.0 ± 0.5 based on the lifetimes given above; the observed
inrease is onsistent with that expeted assuming independent behaviour.
To examine the build-up in more detail for both omponents  and d, the
experiment was repeated for four samples (Sanidine 2, Ortholase 3, Albite
and Oligolase 2) using pulse widths of 5, 10, 20, 35 and 200 µs, and with the
o-time kept onstant at 200 µs. Sine, it is not possible with the urrent Risø
TL/OSL pulsed system to use pulse widths of less than 5 µs, the omponents
a and b ould not be investigated for build-up in this range. In Fig. 7.4a,
the ratios of the amplitudes of omponents /b are shown for inreasing pulse
width and in Fig. 7.4b the ratios of the amplitudes of omponents d/b for
inreasing pulse width. In both gures the data have been plotted together
with a theoretial build-up urve based on the average omponent lifetime
derived above. The data are all onsistent with the predited urves, but for
omponent  the satter is too large to make useful onlusions. For omponent
d, however, the theoretial (predited) urve mathes the data well, and we
onlude that this omponent appears to build up relative to omponent b
in aordane with rst-order behaviour. Furthermore, in the green TR-OSL
urves, no slow omponent is observed, presumably beause it did not get time
to build up during the ∼15 ns pulses.
7.4.3 Variation of TR-OSL signal with stimulation time
To investigate further the relative importane of the dierent omponents,
we examined whether the OSL signal, measured after the stimulation pulse,
hanges shape with an inrease in the stimulation (measurement) time. Figure
7.5a shows the signal aumulated during various time intervals of stimulation
for the green laser using Oligolase 2 and Fig. 7.5b for blue LED stimulation
using Sanidine 2. All signals were normalized to the initial ount rate intensity.
These two samples are representatives of the average behaviour when ompared
to data measured for all the samples. The green-stimulated data all lie on top of
eah other. In the blue-stimulated data TR-OSL urves hange shape slightly
but there is no systemati trend. However, if one only examines the data for the
rst 1000 s it appears that the deay for the 0-10 s data is slightly slower than
for the 10-100 s and 100-1000 s data sets. This is unexpeted if one assumes
an exponential proess governed by the transition from the ondution band;
the lifetime should instead have inreased with progressing stimulation time
beause of redution in the hole population [τ = 1/Am ·m(t), where m is hole
onentration and Am is a onstant ross-setion℄.
However, no hange in the deay shape may be expeted if (i) the number
of reombining eletrons is small ompared to the number of hole-populated
reombination entres, so that there is no signiant depletion in the number of
holes during the TR-OSL measurement, or (ii) if the eet of hanges in hole
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Figure 7.5: Initial-intensity-normalized TR-OSL signals (after stimulation)
for dierent stimulation time intervals for (a) pulsed green laser stimulation of
Oligolase 2 and (b) pulsed blue LED stimulation of Sanidine 2 (on-time 20 µs,
o-time 200 µs). 020 s denotes the signal aumulated during the rst 20 s
of stimulation, i.e. the signal following eah of the rst 20k pulses of the green
laser, et. Note that the time intervals dier. The samples were given 25 Gy
and 500 Gy respetively prior to a preheat to 250
◦
C for 60 s. Oligolase 2 was
stimulated at room temperature and Sanidine 2 at 50
◦
C.
population is not important beause of loalized reombination mehanisms
(e.g. in a loalised transition model). Conversely, in a ondution band routed
reombination proess in a system with a omparable number of eletrons and
holes, the time resolved signal is expeted to deay inreasingly slowly with
stimulation time; this is not apparent in our data.
7.4.4 Dependene of the TR-OSL signal on preheat
temperature
Data were obtained following preheats ranging from 50
◦
C to 300
◦
C in steps
of 50
◦
C and multiple exponentials were tted to post-pulse OSL signals, as
desribed in Setion 7.3, in order to derive the TR-OSL reombination lifetimes
for Sanidine 2. In Fig. 7.6a the six TR-OSL deay urves have been normalized
to the initial intensity and it an learly be seen that the rate of deay inreases
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with inreasing preheat temperature. This hange in the deay rate ould
arise due to hange in the relative proportions and/or the lifetimes of dierent
omponents. The tting analysis shows that there is a hange in lifetimes
for omponents b,  and d with preheat temperature (inset to Fig. 7.6a); the
lifetime of omponent b dereases slightly with temperature, while those of
omponents  and d derease markedly. Similar results have been observed
from other samples.
It is possible that the hange in reombination lifetimes is simply a result of
inadequate tting, and does not have any diret physial meaning. In Fig. 7.6b
data following 50
◦
C and 300
◦
C preheats are shown together with the best ts
of Eqn. 7.1 (white lines); these urves give very dierent lifetimes for the three
omponents (see Fig. 7.6a). In order to test the tting analysis, the lifetime
obtained from the tting of 300
◦
C data were fored to t the 50
◦
C data; this
gave the gray line through the 50
◦
C preheat data set. It is evident that this
t does not represent the data well (see the residuals inset to Fig. 7.6b), and
it is therefore onluded that the hange in apparent omponent lifetimes with
preheat temperature is real.
Preheat is expeted to derease the hole onentration beause of large
eletron-hole reombination evident in the TL peaks ranging from room tem-
perature up to 300
◦
C, see Murray et al. (2009). Thus one should in fat have
expeted an inrease in the reombination lifetimes. Our data, on the ontrary,
show a systemati derease in the three lifetimes with an inrease in preheat
temperature. Thus the data does not support the expetation from proesses
(a) and (b), see introdution, unless there is a signiant redistribution of holes
to the OSL entres (to be investigated for these samples).
7.5 Disussion and onlusions
The work desribed here represents a step towards understanding the pro-
esses governing the prodution of luminesene (eletron reombination and
de-exitation to ground state of the luminesene entre) using TR-OSL mea-
surements in feldspars.
Assuming a multiple exponential model it is possible to express the TR-
OSL deay shapes from all 14 feldspar samples in terms of four omponents (a,
b, , d) with well separated lifetimes that are broadly similar for all the sam-
ples, irrespetive of hemial omposition or dose (Fig. 7.2). This onordane
suggests that the TR-OSL shapes are governed by similar proesses in all the
samples, although one annot neessarily dedue from this the nature of the
proesses.
The stimulation temperature data help to distinguish whether the rate of
the luminesene deay is governed by `reombination lifetimes' or `exited
state lifetimes' for the slowly deaying omponents (b, , d). Sine the life-
time of the exited state of a entre is likely to be temperature dependent, one
would expet to observe a hange in OSL deay lifetimes as a funtion of stim-
ulation temperature. However, Fig. 7.5 shows that the lifetimes do not hange
signiantly between 20 and 250
◦
C. This result suggests that the lifetimes do
not represent exited-state lifetimes of the luminesene entres. The shape of
the signal is then presumably related to the time required for reombination
and this must be independent of stimulation temperature. The interpretation
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Figure 7.6: Dependene of the OSL signals measured after stimulation on
preheating temperature for Sanidine 2. The sample was given a dose of 500 Gy
and preheated for 60 s at temperatures varying from 50
◦
C to 300
◦
C in steps
of 50
◦
C prior to eah measurement with pulsed (on-time 20 µs, o-time 200
µs) blue light. (a) Signals normalized to the initial intensity. The top-most
urve is using 50
◦
C stimulation from where the urves sequentially derease
to the 300
◦
C stimulation urve. All urves had their bakground subtrated
prior to normalization. The tted b,  and d omponent lifetimes are plotted
as a funtion of preheat temperature in the inset to (a), the open symbols are
repeat points. (b) The signals from (a) following preheats of 50
◦
C and 300
◦
C
(note these have not been normalized, nor has bakground been subtrated) are
shown together with their best t (white lines). The grey line represents a fored
t through the 50
◦
C urve with the three lifetime parameters xed to those of
the 300
◦
C best t. The residuals for the best and fored ts for the 50
◦
C urve
data are shown inset to (b).
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that the slower deay rates of the TR-OSL signal (omponents b, , d) do not
represent exited-state lifetimes is further onrmed by the stimulation time
data (Setion 7.4.3) and the preheat dependene data (Setion 7.4.4).
The disussion above implies that the shape of the TR-OSL signal is gov-
erned by reombination proesses. In order to hek if these reombination
proesses are exponential in nature, analyses of omponent build-up with pulse
width was arried out; only omponents  and d ould be examined by this
analysis due to instrument limitations. The analysis was inonlusive for om-
ponent  beause of large satter in the data around the predited build-up
urve, but omponent d (with the longest lifetime) shows a lear build-up with
inreasing pulse-width as expeted from the exponential model (Fig. 7.3).
A further investigation into the nature of the proesses was made by ob-
serving the hange in the TR-OSL deay shape down the POSL stimulation
urve. The data shows no systemati dependene of the deay shape on the
measurement time. If one expets the hole density to derease with stimulation
time, then an inrease in reombination lifetimes would be expeted as a result;
this is not observed here.
Finally we looked at the variation in reombination lifetimes with hanges
in preheat temperatures. The reombination lifetimes of the three slow ompo-
nents were found to derease with an inrease in preheat temperature (Fig. 7.6).
If the redution in OSL signals with preheat is related to redution in the hole
density, then one ould argue that an inrease in preheat would have led to an
inrease in the lifetimes; the data shows an opposite trend.
We now disuss whether a 'reombination lifetime' is a useful desription
of the TR-OSL signal; in other words, whether the slower TR-OSL signal is
atually made up of three exponential omponents. Note that suh a reombi-
nation lifetime should be a funtion of the onentration of available holes in
the rystal [see proess (b) in Setion 7.1℄. One needs to take into aount the
following observations for this disussion:
(i) The lifetimes are very similar in the 14 samples although these were
measured for very dierent doses (5 Gy to 1000 Gy). This suggests that
the shape of the signal is similar, irrespetive of sample hemistry or
dose. It would be a peuliar oinidene if, despite this, the signal shape
was governed only by the reombination lifetime, i.e. if it was purely
determined by the density of available holes.
(ii) A slower TR-OSL deay should have been observed as a funtion of mea-
surement time (assuming that the hole population would derease with
progressive stimulation). We either nd no dierene in the signal shapes
(Setion 7.4.3) or the signals beome slightly faster with stimulation time.
(iii) If the hole (i.e. the reombination entre) onentration were to derease
with the preheat temperature, then one would expet a orresponding
inrease in the reombination lifetime. However, the opposite is observed:
the deay urves beome faster as a funtion of preheat temperature.
These three observations question the validity of the assumption that the TR-
OSL signal an be dened/explained by a multiple exponential proess. They
do, however, not disprove the model.
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In summary, we note that the slow part of the TR-OSL signal (resolvable
with blue LED pulsing) represents a reombination proesses and not exited-
state lifetimes. There is a suggestion that this reombination proess may not
be the linear sum of independent exponential proesses. If so, one ould on-
sider a tunnelling route [proess () in Setion 7.1℄ as an alternative mehanism
governing the TR-OSL deay shape.
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Abstrat
In the past, time-resolved IR stimulated luminesene (TR-IRSL) urves from feldspar
have mainly been measured over a few hundred µs with the purpose of estimating
the lifetimes of the omponents. In this study, we present the deay form of time-
resolved IRSL and IR stimulated phosphoresene (IRSP) from ortholase feldspar
overing over 8 orders of magnitude (50 ns to ∼7 s). A detailed haraterisation of
the slowly deaying signals (ms to s time sales) from feldspar is undertaken to obtain
further insight into the role of re-trapping in both the IR stimulated luminesene
(IRSL) and the relatively more stable post-IR IRSL signals. The deay form of the
dierent signals examined here shows a weak dependene on preheat temperature
and a strong dependene on stimulation temperature. Interestingly, the IRSP urves
show a onspiuous kink of whih the position is linearly dependent on the on-time
duration.
The data on thermal dependene of these signals might suggest that the deay
behaviour of the time-resolved IRSL and phosphoresene signals mainly reet the
oupany of eletrons in the band tail states with a signiant ontribution from the
shallow traps. This interpretation is supported by thermoluminesene (TL) urves
showing the photo-transfer eet during short IR and post-IR IR stimulations.
Keywords: Infra-red stimulated luminesene, IRSL, time-resolved luminesene,
infra-red stimulated phosphoresene, photo-transferred TL, PTTL, band tail states
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8.1 Introdution
Natural feldspar is widely used in luminesene based retrospetive dosimetry
Bøtter-Jensen et al. (2003). Optially stimulated luminesene from previously
beta or gamma irradiated feldspar is usually obtained by infrared stimulation
(IRSL) or by green or blue light stimulation (OSL), either using ontinuous
wave (CW) or pulsed optial stimulation modes. In pulsed optial stimulation
mode the luminesene measured during and between the pulses an be termed
as time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL or TR-IRSL), Delayed OSL (DOSL or DIRSL),
or optially stimulated phosphoresene (OSP) [see Bøtter-Jensen et al. (2003,
p. 5960)℄. We use the terms OSP and DOSL in onnetion with milliseond to
seond time sale measurements, and TR-OSL in onnetion with miroseond
to milliseond time sale measurements.
In luminesene dosimetry of natural materials most of the earlier work
using pulsed stimulation has been done with quartz where the TR-OSL de-
ay is interpreted in terms of the residene time (lifetime) of eletrons in the
ondution band or the lifetime of the exited state of the luminesene reom-
bination entre (Chithambo, 2007; Pagonis et al., 2010). The feldspar rystal,
however, is muh more omplex than the ordered struture of the quartz rystal
and moreover the range of bonding angles between atoms varies signiantly
(Poolton et al., 2009). It has been argued by Poolton et al. (2002) that a
ontinuum of dierent bonding angles reates a ontinuum of 'band tail states'
extending both below the ondution band edge and above the valene band
edge and into the band gap. What is partiularly important from the point of
view of our study is that a sub-ondution band eletron transport an our
in these band tail states by the hopping mehanism (Poolton et al., 2009).
Thus, for a feldspar rystal the deay form of TR-OSL measured between
stimulation pulses will be a ombined eet of (i) residene time of eletrons in
the ondution band or in the band tail states below the ondution band edge,
(ii) any exited to ground state relaxation at the luminesene entre, and (iii)
any transport proesses involving tunnelling or loalised transitions. On the
other hand, the deay form of OSP will generally be a funtion of re-trapping
and thermal evition from the shallow traps whih ause a further delay in
luminesent reombination (Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010, Chapter 6 of this
thesis). Examination of the luminesene deay after a pulse of stimulation
light helps to understand the relative role of these proesses in luminesene
generation.
TR-OSL of feldspar has been studied for more than a deade (Sanderson
and Clark, 1994; Clark et al., 1997; Clark and Baili, 1998). Feldspar TR-
IRSL measured between stimulation pulses shows a monotoni deay and has
previously mainly been measured over a few hundred µs to resolve dierent
omponents. The lifetimes of these omponents were found to lie within ve
groups: 3050 ns, 300500 ns, 12 µs, ∼5 µs, and >10 µs (Clark et al., 1997;
Clark and Baili, 1998; Tsukamoto et al., 2006). Clark et al. (1997) suggest that
a possible explanation for the omponents with lifetimes of >4 µs is temporary
trapping in shallow sites with thermal lifetimes at room temperature of a few
µs or less.
There exists very little information on feldspar time-resolved OSL for the
milliseond to seond time sales. Sanderson and Clark (1994) remark on
signals observed on the ms timesale attributed to phosphoresene after optial
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stimulation using LEDs. There are further referenes in Clark et al. (1997) to
measurements on ms and longer timesales, but these refer to an unpublished
Ph.D. thesis and a workshop synopsis that we have not sueeded in obtaining.
Clark and Baili (1998) show an infrared (850 nm) stimulated TR-IRSL urve
deteted at 550±40 nm from a leaved hip of Amelia albite measured at room
temperature. They onlude that the two slowest lifetime omponents in this
sample (2.14 ± 0.07 ms and 11.1 ± 0.1 ms) have a minor ontribution (<5%)
and are likely to arise from intrinsi Mn
2+
luminesene.
This artile ontains haraterisation of time-resolved signals from feldspars
on the ms to s time sales, and omplements our previous study on quartz,
examining the role of shallow traps in the OSL proess (Ankjærgaard and Jain,
2010, Chapter 6 of this thesis). In addition to the IR stimulated signal we also
study the post-IR IR stimulated signals measured at an elevated temperature
as this signal has been shown to be more stable than the IR signal (Thomsen
et al., 2008; Buylaert et al., 2009).
We rst present the deay form of TR-IRSL and IRSP urves overing time
sales over ∼8 orders of magnitude (50 ns to ∼7 s). Then we make a detailed
haraterisation of the slowly deaying signals (mss time sales) to obtain
further insight into the origin of these omponents and to understand the role
of re-trapping in IR stimulated luminesene.
We use the terminology time-resolved IRSL (TR-IRSL) while referring to
the ns  µs time sales and IR stimulated phosphoresene (IRSP) while refer-
ring to the ms  s time sales. If these measurements are made immediately
following an IRSL measurement we use the terminology post-IR TR-IRSL or
post-IR IRSP, respetively. The `post-IR' measurements are always made at
elevated temperatures.
8.2 Experimental details
Sample measurements were arried out on two dierent Risø readers to over
the three dierent time sales. IR (830 nm) stimulation was ahieved using IR
LED's and the detetion of the blue emission (350-415 nm) was ahieved using
a ombination of the Shott BG-39 and Corning 5-79 lters. The measurement
details are desribed as follows:
Nanoseonds  miroseonds: A Risø TL/OSL-20 reader was used with
an integrated pulsing option to ontrol the IR LED array, delivering ∼130
mW/m
2
at the sample position for 90% power. Furthermore a Photon Timer
was attahed to reord the TR-IRSL (Lapp et al., 2009, Chapter 2 of this
thesis). Measurements on this timesale were undertaken using an on-time of
50 µs and an o-time of 500 µs produing ∼40,000 stimulation pulses during
22 s of pulsed stimulation with an energy of 6.5 µJ/m
2
per pulse.
Miroseonds  milliseonds: The same Risø TL/OSL-20 reader as above
was used but with an on-time of 1 ms and an o-time of 5 ms. Approximately
9,000 pulses with an average energy of 0.13 mJ/m
2
per pulse were delivered
during 54 s of pulsed stimulation in this time range.
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Milliseonds  seonds: A standard Risø TL/OSL-15 reader was used with
IR stimulation from an LED array delivering ∼130 mW/m2 at the sample
position (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003) for 90% power. A single light pulse of 1.2
s duration with a total energy of 0.16 J/m
2
was used to stimulate the sample.
The phosphoresene was deteted during the following 6.8 s.
The on- and o-times mentioned above were adhered to unless otherwise
speied in the text.
The work reported here has been undertaken using an ortholase feldspar
sample, whih has prior been used in Ankjærgaard et al. (2009, Chapter 7 of
this thesis) under the name ortholase 3. This sample was obtained from the
Geologial Museum in Copenhagen, Denmark, and was rushed and dry-sieved
to obtain a grain size fration of 90125 µm with no further hemial treatment.
All aliquots used onsisted of grains mounted in steel ups using silion oil.
8.3 Extended deay form of optially stimulated
phosphoresene from feldspar
The optially stimulated phosphoresene from ortholase feldspar measured
over eight orders of magnitude is shown in Fig. 8.1, where the TR-IRSL and
IRSP urves on the left (a-d) have been obtained using IR stimulation at 50
◦
C,
while the urves on the right (e-h) are post-IR TR-IRSL and post-IR IRSP
urves measured at 240
◦
C following an IR stimulation at 50
◦
C for 100 s. If the
urves for the TR-IRSL and post-IR TR-IRSL are ompared on the mirose-
ond time sale (Fig. 8.1b, f), they seem very similar in shape but the post-IR
TR-IRSL urve has a slightly faster deay in the rst 100 µs. Moreover, the
post-IR TR-IRSL signal has a relatively more intense slow omponent, almost
by a fator of 10. On the milliseond time sale the faster deay of these urves
previously observed in Figs. 8.1b and f is now seen as a very fast drop in the
rst 0.3 ms, while the previously observed slower deays are now seen to extend
to beyond 5 ms (Figs. 8.1 and g).
A loser look at the IR and post-IR data on the miroseond and milliseond
time sales in Figs. 8.1a and e shows that the red and the blak urves are not
ompletely overlapping. The slowly deaying omponent has a relatively higher
intensity in the red urve than in the blak urve, and this deviation is even
more prominent in the post-IR TR-IRSL signals (Fig. 8.1e). A similar deviation
was also observed in quartz OSP (Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010, Chapter 6 of
this thesis). This eet probably arises due to build-up of the slowly deaying
signal. During a stimulating light pulse eletrons are exited into a higher
energy state (here band tail states or ondution band), and from there they
deay at a rate governed by the lifetime of that state. Thus, there is an initial
build up in the eletron population until the rate of exitation balanes the
rate of deay (an equilibrium level or steady state is reahed). As expeted,
a signal with a short lifetime (fast signal) builds up or reahes an equilibrium
level muh more rapidly than a signal with a long lifetime (slow signal). In the
blak urve the on-time is 50 µs whih is suient to ause a steady state level
for the fast signal while the slow signal only begins to build up. As the pulse
width inreases further from 50 µs to 1 ms there is a relative inrease in the
intensity of the slow signal with respet to the fast signal beause the latter has
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Figure 8.1: TR-IRSL together with IRSP (a-d) and post-IR TR-IRSL together
with post-IR IRSP (e-h) deay urves from a single aliquot of ortholase feldspar
measured on dierent timesales. (a) TR-IRSL measured at 50
◦
C: the rst
(blak) urve is measured using an on-time of 50 µs, an o-time of 500 µs and
has a resolution of 50 ns. The seond (red) urve is measured using an on-time
of 1 ms, an o-time of 5 ms and has a resolution of 6.6 µs. The third (blue)
urve is IRSP measured using an on-time of 1.2 s, an o-time of 6.8 s and has a
resolution of 0.002 s. In the rst two measurements the aliquot was dosed with
45 Gy and in the third with 500 Gy followed by a preheat to 300
◦
C for 60 s. The
urves have been normalized to the initial intensity, and for omparison the red
urve has been redued by a fator 0.04 and the blue urve by a fator of 0.006.
Note that the sale is double-log. The urves in (b), (), and (d) are the blak,
red, and blue urves from (a) shown without normalization and on a log y axis.
(e) Post-IR TR-IRSL and Post-IR IRSP urves measured at 230
◦
C using the
same on- and o-times and doses as in (a). The aliquot was dosed, preheated to
300
◦
C for 60 s and bleahed with IR at 50
◦
C for 100 s prior to IR measurement
at 230
◦
C. All three urves have been normalized, and the red urve redued by a
fator of 0.3 and the blue urve by a fator of 0.03 for illustration of ontinuity.
The urves in (f), (g), and (h) are the blak, red, and blue urves from (e) shown
without normalization and on a log y axis.
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already reahed an equilibrium level. This relative inrease in the slow signal
ompared to the fast signal for longer pulse stimulation duration gives rise to
the oset dierene seen between the blak and red urves in Figs. 8.1a and
8.1e.
The urves showing deay on the seonds time sale in Fig. 8.1d and h for
the IRSP and post-IR IRSP signals both have an interesting shape around 1.5
 2 s into the deay; a hint of a `kink' is observed in the IRSP urve, and a
very distint `kink' is observed in the post-IR IRSP urve. This phenomenon,
whih is espeially visible in the post-IR IRSP signal, is investigated further in
setion 8.5. A similar kink has also been observed and disussed in the quartz
OSP data (Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010, Chapter 6 of this thesis).
8.4 The miroseond  milliseond time range
This setion investigates the preheat and stimulation temperature dependene
of the TR-IRSL and high temperature post-IR TR-IRSL signals shown as the
seond (red) urves in Fig. 8.1 and g respetively.
8.4.1 Preheat temperature dependene
The normalized TR-IRSL urves measured at 50
◦
C using preheat tempera-
tures between 270
◦
C and 410
◦
C are shown in Fig. 8.2a for a single aliquot of
ortholase. Fig. 8.2b shows the post-IR TR-IRSL signal measured at 240
◦
C
following the IR measurement at 50
◦
C. The insets to Fig. 8.2a and 8.2b om-
pares the initial fast deaying (lled irles), and the later slow deaying (open
irles) signals. These urves are derived by integrating the signal between
1002.61009.2 µs and 2005.21011.8 µs, after average bakground subtration
(found from the average over the last 26.2 µs of the urves), with respet to
the beginning of the light pulse.
Both the TR-IRSL and the post-IR TR-IRSL signals show an overall de-
rease with preheat temperature. The deay urve shapes are idential for the
TR-IRSL signal between 270-380
◦
C (Fig. 8.2a). For the post-IR TR-IRSL, al-
though the shape of the slow signals is very similar, it shows a relatively faster
drop ompared to the fast signal (Fig. 8.2b). This apparent derease ours as
there is a relatively thermally unstable bakground under these urves. This is
disussed later in setion 8.5.1. If a bakground subtration is arried out (sub-
tration of data in the last 26.2 µs from the entire urve) then it an be learly
seen that the integral fast and slow signals show a very similar derease with
the preheat temperature (insets to Figs. 8.2a and 8.2b). This lak of hange
in deay shape, aused by a similar derease of the fast and slow signals with
preheat temperature, suggests that the same reombination entre(s) is used
irrespetive of the preheat temperature; thus the reombination entre must
be stable up to 410
◦
C. This is assuming that the lifetime is governed by the
reombination transition.
The omparison of the insets to Figs. 8.2a and b suggests that the post-
IR TR-IRSL signal is thermally more stable than the TR-IRSL signal. Sine,
as dedued above, the holes are stable up to 410
◦
C, one an further dedue
that the dierenes in signal stability must arise beause of dierenes in the
thermal stability of the trapped eletrons that give rise to these signals.
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Figure 8.2: (a) Time-resolved IRSL o-time urves from a single aliquot of
ortholase for dierent preheats in the range: 270
◦
C - 410
◦
C. Note that the
data is plotted in desending order for ease of display. The aliquot was dosed
with 45 Gy, preheated for 60 s and stimulated at 50
◦
C using an on-time of 1 ms
and an o-time of 5 ms. The urves have been normalized to the rst point in the
o-time. Inset: The normalized initial o-time deay ounts (integrated interval:
1002.61009.2 µs) as a funtion of preheat temperature (lled irles), and the
o-time ounts at 1 ms (open irles; integrated interval: 2005.21011.8 µs) into
the o-time with respet to the beginning of the light pulse. These integrated
intervals have been subtrated with a bakground value found as the average over
the last 26.2 µs of the urve. (b) Post-IR TR-IRSL o-time urves for the same
preheats, dose, and on- and o-time settings as in (a). The aliquot was dosed,
preheated for 60 s, IR bleahed at 50
◦
C for 100 s and then measured at 230
◦
C.
Inset: The normalized initial o-time deay ounts as a funtion of preheat
temperature (lled irles), and the o-time ount at 1 ms into the o-time
(open irles) using the same integrating intervals and bakground subtration
as in the inset to (a).
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Figure 8.3: (a) Time-resolved IRSL o-time urves from a single aliquot of or-
tholase measured for stimulation temperatures in the range 50
◦
C-200
◦
C. The
aliquot was dosed with 45 Gy and heated to 300
◦
C for 60 s prior to eah mea-
surement using an on-time of 1 ms and an o-time of 5 ms. The urves have
been normalized to the rst point in the o-time. (b) A summary of intensities
for the three main omponents of these urves (as dened in the text) and the
lifetime of the slow omponent. Right axis: Lifetime in ms found from tting
the urves after subtration of an average bakground over the last 20 points
and ignoring the signal in the initial 1000 µs of the o-time to isolate the slow
omponent (lled irles). Left axis: Integration over the on-time (downward
pointing triangles), the bakground (an average over the last 20 points, upward
pointing triangles), and over the entire o-time but with the initial 200 µs re-
moved and the onstant level (bakground) at 5 ms subtrated (diamonds). The
three plots on this axis have been normalized to their respetive initial 50
◦
C
value. Note that the open symbols represent reyling points.
8.4.2 Stimulation temperature dependene
Figure 8.3 shows the dependene of the TR-IRSL signal on stimulation tem-
perature for the same aliquot as in Fig. 8.2 using a dose of 45 Gy and a preheat
to 300
◦
C. The temperatures were varied between 50
◦
C and 200
◦
C, and these
resulted in remarkable hanges in the shapes of the TR-IRSL urves. As ob-
served previously for the TR-OSL data on the milliseond timesale for quartz
(Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010, Chapter 6 of this thesis), it was found diult
to satisfatorily t these urves with a multi-exponential model. Therefore,
we used more intuitive approah; based on visual inspetion of Fig. 8.3a, it
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is lear that the slowly deaying part of the urves inrease in relative impor-
tane with respet to the fast deaying part with stimulation temperature. As
desribed earlier in setion 8.3, the fast part of the o-time TR-IRSL signal
quikly reahes a saturation (or equilibrium) level during the on-time, whereas
the slow part of the o-time signal never reahes saturation during the on-
time. Therefore, the integral over the entire on-time signal an be used as a
proxy for the behaviour of the fast deaying signal. Moreover, we also know
from Fig. 8.1 that there is a large bakground (the omponent deaying on a
seonds time sale an be approximated as bakground here) underlying these
data. Thus, these urves an be split into three main parts: the fast om-
ponent, the slow omponent, and the bakground. To estimate the relative
hanges in these omponents with temperature, the following setions are de-
ned: the integration over the whole on-time are used as a proxy for the initial
fast deay (Fig. 8.3b, down pointing triangles), the onstant bakground level
reahed after 5 ms o-time was estimated using an average over the last 20
points (Fig. 8.3b, upward pointing triangles), and the slow part is represented
by the sum of the o-time but with the initial 200 µs removed and the onstant
bakground level subtrated (Fig. 8.3b, diamonds). We note that our approxi-
mation of the bakground may be in error as the slow omponent ontinues well
beyond the 5 ms data measured here (see Fig. 8.1); unfortunately our instru-
ment does not allow longer measurements on the ms time sale. Nonetheless,
using this rude haraterization of the time-resolved urves, it beomes ev-
ident that the slow omponent shows the strongest temperature dependene
followed by the bakground, and the fast omponent shows the least stimula-
tion temperature dependene. The slow omponent data (from 15 ms) were
furthermore suessfully tted with a single exponential deay to estimate the
deay rate; the alulated lifetimes are also shown in Fig. 8.3b on the right
axis. These values ranging from ∼1 to 1.5 ms perhaps show a minor overall
inrease with the stimulation temperature.
Figure 8.4a shows the post-IR TR-IRSL signals measured for stimulation
temperatures between 100
◦
C and 240
◦
C using the same aliquot of ortholase.
The rst IR stimulation was arried out at 50
◦
C for 100 s before the post-IR
TR-IRSL urves were reorded. The data was analysed in the same manner as
for the TR-IRSL signals above. The relative importane of the three dierent
omponents in these urves is presented in Fig. 8.4b, and as in the TR-IRSL
urves the slow omponent shows the strongest dependene on temperature.
The fast omponent and the bakground of the post-IR TR-IRSL urves show
a lesser dependene on temperature, and unlike for the TR-IRSL signal in
Fig. 8.3, the hanges are idential for these two parts of the signal. Furthermore,
the lifetime of the slow omponent of the urves shows no systemati hange
with temperature.
These data suggest the presene of at least two dominant omponents (fast
and slow) on the milliseond time sale and a large underlying bakground in
both the TR-IRSL and post-IR TR-IRSL urves. Of these the slow ompo-
nent shows the strongest inrease in intensity with stimulation temperature.
However, this inrease is not mathed by an inrease in the deay onstant, (or
lifetime) whih shows a very weak or no temperature dependene. A similar
dependene, or the lak of it, of lifetime on stimulation temperature is also ob-
served for quartz (Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010, Chapter 6 of this thesis) and in
the blue light stimulated time-resolved exo-eletron emission (TR-OSE) signal
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Figure 8.4: (a) Post-IR TR-IRSL o-time urves for stimulation temperatures
between 100
◦
C and 240
◦
C for an aliquot of ortholase. The aliquot was dosed
with 45 Gy, heated to 300
◦
C for 60 s, and bleahed with IR at 50
◦
C for 100 s
prior to eah post-IR TR-IRSL measurement using an on-time of 1 ms and an
o-time of 5 ms. The urves have been normalized to the intensity of the rst
point in their o-time signal. (b) Same notation as in Fig. 8.3b, note that the
lled irles belong to the right axis and the remaining data belong to the left
axis.
from feldspar (Tsukamoto et al., 2010, Chapter 5 of this thesis). Interestingly,
the slow part of the TR-OSE signal showed a strong systemati inrease in
intensity with stimulation temperature, but without an aompanying inrease
in the deay rate. The TR-OSE data suggests that the ondution band does
not empty ompletely. However, these results annot be diretly applied to IR
stimulation as it is well established that IR stimulation does not give an OSE
signal and, therefore, it is not a ondution band phenomenon (Ankjærgaard
et al., 2006). However, as we disuss later, the results may be appliable to the
band tail states in feldspar (Poolton et al., 2002).
8.5 The milliseond  seond time range
To measure the o-time phosphoresene deay on the time sale of seonds,
it is neessary to use the approah desribed in Setion 8.2, where the deay is
measured after a single pulse of stimulation of 1.2 s using a standard TL/OSL
reader. A long on-pulse is used to allow build-up of any slow omponents.
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We now desribe the preheat and stimulation temperature dependene of this
signal.
8.5.1 Preheat temperature dependene
Fig. 8.5 shows how the preheat temperature aets the o-time phosphores-
ene signal from both the IRSP signal measured at 50
◦
C (Fig. 8.5a) and the
post-IR IRSP stimulated signal measured at 240
◦
C (Fig. 8.5b). The preheat
temperatures were varied between 270
◦
C and 410
◦
C. The urves in Fig. 8.5a
are very similar in shape, but the intensity is redued as the preheat tempera-
ture is inreased; the 380
◦
C and the 410
◦
C urves have their initial intensities
redued to 5% and 0.8% of that for the 270
◦
C urve and the latter are almost
ompletely erased. The sattered points from the urve at 410
◦
C urve fall on
horizontal lines as the ounts are down to dark ounts, whih when normal-
ized, show this behaviour on a log-sale. The IRSP signal measured at 50
◦
C
are, therefore, almost erased for these two highest preheat temperatures. The
post-IR IRSP signals measured at 240
◦
C shown in Fig. 8.5b are brighter than
the urves in Fig. 8.5a and very similar in shape with two exeptions: The
initial fast drop is smaller in all the post-IR IRSP urves than in the IRSP
urves, and, furthermore, for preheats between 270
◦
C and 350
◦
C, the post-IR
IRSP urves have a sudden inrease in deay rate (or a `kink') at about 1.5 s.
However, the last two urves for preheats of 380
◦
C and 410
◦
C (where the prior
IRSP signal at 50
◦
C was redued to <5%) do not show this kink. If looking at
the ISRP urves again (Fig. 8.5a), a hint of a kink is also present in these data
at about 2 s although it not as pronouned as in the post-IR IRSP data.
In Fig. 8.5 the normalized initial o-time intensities together with the nor-
malized intensities in the slowly deaying part of the urves (found by taking
an average over the last 20 points) for both the IRSP and post-IR IRSP signals
are summarized. The dependene on preheat temperature is almost idential
for the initial and later signals, however, as observed for the milliseond time
sale (see insets to Fig. 8.2), the post-IR IRSP signal is slightly more thermally
stable ompared to the ISRP signal. The lak of signiant hange in deay
shapes with preheat suggests that the proess involved in the luminesene
generation for the IR and post-IR signals is independent of preheat tempera-
ture in the range 270
◦
C  410
◦
C. If harge trapping in refuge traps following
optial stimulation is an important proess here, then the traps partiipating
must have TL peaks below 270
◦
C so they are always emptied at these preheat
temperatures. The main dierene between the two signals is in the onspiu-
ousness of the kink.
8.5.2 Stimulation temperature dependene of the IRSP and
post-IR IRSP signals
The IRSP signal dependene on stimulation temperature is shown in Fig. 8.6a,
where the temperature during the IR stimulation was varied between 50
◦
C and
230
◦
C following a preheat to 300
◦
C for 10 s. The kink observed in the preheat
urves (Fig. 8.5) are present in all these urves and situated between 1 and 2
s into the o-time, although the kink itself is more or less pronouned at the
dierent temperatures. The deay rates of the urves before the kink show
signiant hanges with stimulation temperature, however, there is neither
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Figure 8.5: IR stimulated phosphoresene (IRSP) and post-IR IRSP urves
from a single aliquot of ortholase for dierent preheats between 270
◦
C and
410
◦
C. The aliquot was dosed with 500 Gy, preheated for 60 s and IR stimulated
at 50
◦
C with a single pulse of 1.2 s followed by detetion for 6.8 s. This was
followed by an IR bleah at 50
◦
C for 100 s to empty the IR signal, and then a
further IR stimulation at 240
◦
C using the same pulse length. (a) Shows the data
from rst IR measurement, (b) shows the data from the nal IR measurement.
The urves have been normalized to the rst point in the o-time. Note that
the temperatures are listed in desending order. Inset: A loser look at the
'kink' in the post-IR IRSP urves at 240
◦
C; note that both axes are linear. ()
Normalized initial o-time ounts for the IRSP urves (lled irles) and post-IR
IRSP urves (lled triangles) together with the normalized average over the last
20 points in the urves (given as BG in the gure) for IR (open irles) and
post-IR (open triangles) signals.
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Figure 8.6: (a) IR stimulated phosphoresene (IRSP) urves from a single
aliquot of ortholase for stimulation temperatures between 50
◦
C and 230
◦
C in
steps of 30
◦
C. The aliquot was dosed with 500 Gy, preheated to 300
◦
C for 60 s
and stimulated with a single pulse of 1.2 s. (b) Post-IR IRSP urves measured
for stimulation temperatures in the range 100
◦
C-240
◦
C. The same aliquot as
above was dosed with 500 Gy, preheated to 300
◦
C for 60 s, IR bleahed at 50
◦
C
for 100 s and then IR stimulated at various temperatures. All urves have been
normalized to the initial point in the o-time. () Lifetimes in seonds found
from tting the last 3 s of the IRSP urves (triangles) and post-IR IRSP urves
(irles), after subtration of an average bakground using the last 20 points.
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a systemati inrease nor a derease. A similar non-systemati behaviour is
observed for the post-IR IRSP urves measured at 240
◦
C (Fig. 8.6b).
The urves after the kink show a very similar deay rate, exept for the
110
◦
C IRSP urve. The tail of the urves from 3 s and onwards in both
Figs. 8.6a and b was tted with a single exponential to haraterize the shape,
and the lifetimes are summarized in Fig. 8.6. The lifetimes do not show
any signiant variation with temperature above 100
◦
C. This behaviour was
also observed in quartz, although the kink in quartz was not visible at all
the stimulation temperatures (Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010, Chapter 6 of this
thesis).
8.5.3 The eet of hange in prior IR stimulation
temperature on the deay form of the post-IR IRSP
signal
The measurements here were made following those presented in Fig. 8.6a. After
eah IRSP measurement at dierent temperatures there was a post-IR IRSP
measurement at a onstant temperature of 240
◦
C. Eah prior IR measurement
was arried out for 100 s after irradiation and a preheat of 300
◦
C for 10 s. In
order to ompare the shapes of the dierent signals, eah urve is normalised
to its initial intensity and shown in Fig. 8.7a. The temperatures indiated in
the legend refer to the prior IR stimulations before the Post-IR IRSP measure-
ments.
The data show a steep relative inrease in the signal intensity of the slowly
deaying signal with respet to the fast deaying signal with an inrease in the
temperature (exept for the last urve at 230
◦
C). The kink is onspiuous at
all temperatures, although to dierent degrees, and it ours approximately
at the same time. The prominene in the kink does not show a systemati
dereasing or inreasing trend with temperature: it is learly visible in the
urves for 50
◦
C and 80
◦
C, less prominent in the 110
◦
C urve and 170
◦
C urve
and almost invisible in the 140
◦
C urve. Interestingly, in the 200
◦
C urve, it is
not only a kink, but a small peak superimposed on an overall deaying urve.
In the 230
◦
C urve the kink is still very visible although the peak struture is
less obvious.
The initial intensity (lled irles) and the average value over the last 10
points (empty irles), normalised to the 50
◦
C data, for eah urve are shown
in Fig. 8.7b. These data show that (i) an inrease in the prior IR temper-
ature auses an overall derease in the intensity of the post-IR IRSP signal,
and (ii) the initial signal (proxy for the urve before the kink) (lled irles,
Fig. 8.7b) dereases relatively muh more rapidly with temperature than the
slowly deaying signal after the kink (open irles, Fig. 8.7b). It is likely that
the redution in the initial intensity with high prior IR temperatures (200
◦
C
and 230
◦
C) auses the kink in the urve to be muh more visible and therefore
it appears as a peak. We note that suh a peak was also predited from on a
numerial model based on four energy states for quartz by Ankjærgaard and
Jain (2010, Chapter 6 of this thesis).
As in quartz it is highly likely that these IRSP signals originate due to
harge storage and release from the shallow traps [see Ankjærgaard and Jain
(2010, Chapter 6 of this thesis)℄. We disuss this again later with the photo-
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Figure 8.7: Changes in the Post-IR IRSP urves measured at onstant tem-
perature due to a prior IR bleah at variable temperatures. The aliquot was
dosed with 500 Gy, preheated to 300
◦
C for 60 s and IR bleahed at the dif-
ferent temperatures, given in the legends, for 100 s prior to the post-IR IRSP
measurements at 240
◦
C. All urves have been normalized with the intensity of
the initial o-time point. (b) Variation in the initial intensity (lled irles) and
the bakground (average over the last 20 points) (open irles) of the post-IR
IRSP signal as a funtion of prior IR stimulation temperature. The data are
normalised to their value for 50
◦
C.
transferred TL (PTTL) data in setion 8.5.5. One possible reason for a rapid
derease in the intensity of the initial signal with prior IR temperature ould
be a redution in re-trapping in the shallower traps with an inrease in the
IR stimulation temperature. This suggests that the post-IR IRSP signal has a
likely ontribution from at least two sets of shallow traps, one that are highly
thermally unstable (earlier part), and the other (later part) that are relatively
thermally stable within our temperature range.
8.5.4 `Kink' position for dierent stimulation pulse durations
In all the phosphoresene urves with a kink presented so far, the kink has
always been situated between 1 and 2 s into the o-time. But by hanging the
duration of the on-time, it is possible to shift the position of the kink, this is
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Figure 8.8: (a) Post-IR IRSP urves for dierent stimulation pulse durations.
An aliquot of ortholase was dosed with 200 Gy, preheated to 300
◦
C for 60 s,
IR bleahed at 50
◦
C for 100 s and then IR stimulated again at 240
◦
C with a
single pulse of length varying between 0.1 s and 2.2 s. The urves have been
normalized to the intensity of the initial o-time data, and only the rst 5 s of
the o-time data is shown. Inset: hanges in the position of the kink (sudden
hange in the deay rate) as a funtion of stimulation pulse duration. The data
have been tted to a straight line. (b) Lifetimes found from exponential tting of
the portion of the o-time urve after the `kink' after subtration of the average
onstant bakground estimated using the last 20 points in the o-time.
shown in Fig. 8.8a for on-times between 0.1 and 2.0 s. There exists a linear
relationship between the on-time duration and the position of the kink in the
o-time whih is shown in the inset to Fig. 8.8a.
Figure 8.8b shows the lifetime of the latter part of the urves from 3 to 5
s, and these are broadly onstant for dierent on-times. The eet ausing the
movement of the kink, therefore, does not aet the deay rate of the slow part
of the urves.
8.5.5 Traps giving rise to IR stimulated phosphoresene
To get an insight into whih traps play a role in ausing long lived phospho-
resene signals, a series of TL urves were measured to examine the possible
harge reuperation due to short IR stimulations; this is alled phototrans-
ferred TL (PTTL). An aliquot of ortholase feldspar was dosed with 200 Gy,
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Figure 8.9: TL dierene urves showing the eet of photo-transfer in ortho-
lase feldspar due to short IR and elevated temperature post-IR IR stimulations
of dierent durations (0.5 s, 1 s, and 2 s). An aliquot of ortholase was dosed
with 200 Gy and heated to 300
◦
C for 60 s prior to these measurements: (a)
TL urves measured (to 450
◦
C at 5
◦
C/s) after bleahing the sample with IR at
50
◦
C for dierent durations. A TL urve with 0 s prior light stimulation has
been subtrated from these urves. (b) TL urves measured (450
◦
C at 5
◦
C/s)
after two onseutive bleahes with IR: the rst IR bleah at 50
◦
C for 100 s, and
a seond IR bleah at 240
◦
C for times 0.5, 1 and 2 s. TL urves measured in
the same way but with 0 s IR stimulation (only heating to 240
◦
C for 0.5, 1 and
2 s) has been subtrated from these urves. Note that all urves shown in the
gure have been obtained by subtration of TL before illumination from that
after illumination.
preheated to 300
◦
C for 60 s, and IR stimulated at 50
◦
C for dierent durations
(0, 0.5, 1 and 2 s) before measuring the TL to 450
◦
C. To study the eet
of harge transfer due to the IR, Fig. 8.9a shows the series of `dierene' TL
urves (found from subtrating the TL measurements with no (0 s) IR stimu-
lation from those with prior IR stimulation). These urves show that harge
is transferred optially during the IR bleah from a main peak at ∼410◦C into
two broad peaks entred at ∼107◦C, ∼242◦C (and possibly another peak at
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∼320◦C); this is observed as negative ounts in the gure. The harge in the
refuge traps builds up ontinuously for IR stimulations between 0.5 and 2 s;
these positive ounts are PTTL due to photo-transfer. These peaks might on-
sist of multiple peaks as they are rather broad. The phosphoresene observed
following IR stimulations at 50
◦
C possibly arises by harge leaking from these
traps.
In a similar manner TL signals were obtained with the same dose and
preheat as in Fig. 8.9b, but the short IR stimulations were replaed by a long
IR bleah at 50
◦
C for 100 s and this was followed by post-IR IR stimulations
at 240
◦
C for dierent durations (0.5, 1 and 2 s) before TL measurements.
Figure 8.9b shows the `dierene' TL signals after subtration of the TL signal
without the seond IR stimulation, but with preheating to 240
◦
C for 0.5, 1 and
2 s respetively. The main peak at ∼410◦C was redued by about 50% due
to the IR bleah at 50
◦
C for 100 s seen as negative ounts. Figure 8.9b shows
that holding the sample at 240
◦
C during the seond IR stimulation removes all
trapped harge below 200
◦
C, and transfers harge into a main peak at ∼330◦C
and a smaller peak at ∼265◦C. These peaks build up with inreasing post-IR
IR stimulation time. The peaks are very lose in temperature to peaks observed
due to transfer from the rst IR seen in Fig. 8.9a, (note that there was also a
hint of a peak at 330
◦
C in Fig. 8.9a). The phosphoresene observed following
the post-IR IR stimulation at 240
◦
C are very likely to reet harge leakage
from the two traps at ∼265◦C and ∼330◦C. Interestingly, the soure trap in
the post-IR IR stimulation is still the same as in the IR stimulation.
From the urves in Fig. 8.9a it may be suggested that several traps play
a role in the IR stimulated phosphoresene signals from this feldspar sam-
ple. In Ankjærgaard and Jain (2010, Chapter 6 of this thesis) a simple model
onsisting of three traps and a luminesene reombination entre was devel-
oped to desribe the behaviour of quartz phosphoresene. A key feature of
the model is that it an predit a kink observed in the quartz phosphoresene
urves (muh like that observed for feldspar in Figs. 8.5 through 8.8) by a large
transfer and subsequent build-up from one of the traps to another. By using
this model it would be possible to simulate the ourrene of the kink in the
feldspar phosphoresene urves (see Figs. 8.5, 8.6, and 8.7) and possibly to
some extent the hange in the kink position (Fig. 8.8), but the temperature de-
pendene in Figs. 8.6 and 8.7 are omplex and ould not be produed with the
simple model. Further studies on the temperature dependene of the phospho-
resene signals and the PTTL peaks must be undertaken before developing a
more omplete model to explain the phosphoresene from feldspar.
8.6 Summary and disussion
The deay form of time-resolved luminesene and optially indued phospho-
resene in ortholase feldspar have been observed to over time sales of over
8 orders of magnitude from 50 ns to ∼8 s (Fig. 8.1). The TR-IRSL and post-
IR TR-IRSL signals on these dierent time sales are very similar in shape,
although there is a tendeny for the post-IR TR-IRSL signal to show a larger
eet from build-up during the on-time ompared to the TR-IRSL signal. It is
interesting that the overall deay form of the TR-IRSL and IRSP signals ob-
served here for feldspar is broadly omparable to the deay form of the blue light
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stimulated time-resolved and phosphoresene signals in quartz, even though
feldspar and quartz are fundamentally dierent systems. This implies that the
proesses giving rise to these forms are of more universal nature.
The deay shapes of the TR-IRSL (Fig. 8.2) and IRSP (Fig. 8.5) signals are
only weakly dependent on the preheat temperature in the range 270410
◦
C.
For all preheat urves, the post-IR IR indued signals are more stable than
the rst IR indued signals. The data suggests that in the miroseond to
milliseond regime where reombination lifetimes may be important, the holes
are not signiantly depleted by the preheat. On the seonds time sale, where
the role of shallow traps beomes more important (as demonstrated from the
photo-transfer TL urves), the traps that give rise to the phosphoresene
signals must always ll to the same relative extent during optial stimulation,
irrespetive of the preheat temperature.
Unlike for the preheat data, both the TR-IRSL, the post-IR TR-IRSL sig-
nals, and their phosphoresene ounterparts show major hanges in the deay
form with stimulation temperature. For both the TR-IRSL and post-IR TR-
IRSL data it is observed that these hanges arise beause of a strong temper-
ature dependent inrease in the slowly deaying signal, relative to the initial
deay and the underlying bakground. However, interestingly, this inrease is
not aompanied by a strong, mathing inrease in the deay rate of the slow
omponent (Figs. 8.3b and 8.4b). A similar weak dependene of the slow ms to
s sale omponents lifetimes with stimulation temperature was also observed
in quartz (Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010, Chapter 6 of this thesis). There the
presene of a seond entre that does not show thermal quenhing as a possible
explanation was suggested. Although this explanation an also be extended to
feldspars, there exists an alternative explanation whih is disussed below.
Independent results obtained using blue light stimulation from the time-
resolved OSE data [Fig. 5f of Tsukamoto et al. (2010) or Fig. 5.5f in Chapter
5℄ also show a signiant inrease in the signal intensity with stimulation tem-
perature without a hange in the deay rate; it was inferred that this slow
omponent represents the ondution band eletron population. The IR en-
ergy used here does not allow a diret transition to the ondution band. IR
exitation auses eletrons to be lifted from the ground state to the rst exited
state of the trap, and from there it is likely that a proportion of the exited
state eletron population reahes the band tail states (Poolton et al., 2002).
The band tail eletron population will inrease with temperature due to greater
and greater inux from the IR exited state of the trap to the band tail states.
If the eletrons from the band tail states then reombine using an athermal
mehanism [e.g. (Poolton et al., 2002)℄ then one would observe an inrease in
the intensity without a mathing inrease in the deay rates (lifetimes). Thus,
one may onlude that one possible explanation for the slow omponent ob-
served on the ms sale represents the emptying of the ondution band tail
states.
The dependene of IRSP and post-IR IRSP deay urves on stimulation
temperatures is muh more omplex than for the TR-IRSL and post-IR TR-
IRSL signals. A kink is observed in the urves between 1 and 2 s into the
o-time, and the deay rates of the urves before the kinks do not show a
systemati hange with stimulation temperature. On the other hand, the deay
rates of the urves after the kinks do not show any signiant hange with
stimulation temperatures (Fig. 8.6). The data with variable prior stimulation
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temperature suggests that there ould be at least two sets of traps with widely
dierent thermal stability that take part in the phosphoresene proess on the
seonds sale.
Our PTTL data onrms the presene of at least three shallow traps with
dierent thermal stabilities that reuperate during IR and post-IR stimulations.
The role of these traps in produing the `kink' is not lear. We onsidered the
simple three-trap, one entre model of Ankjærgaard and Jain (2010, Chapter
6 of this thesis); although it was possible to simulate the kink, it was not
possible to simulate the temperature dependene of the signal before the kink.
Future studies into the lifetimes of these TL peaks and the dependene of their
intensities on stimulation temperature are required to get further insight into
the exat role of these traps in phosphoresene.
In summary, based on these data it an be argued that during optial
stimulation there is temperature dependent lling of the band tail states and
shallow traps in feldspar. The slow ms omponent reets the oupany and
the emptying of the band tail states as a result of eletrons originating from
the exited state of the dosimetri trap during IR stimulation. During the IR
stimulation there is some harge transfer to the shallow traps (reuperation
eet). These shallow traps then release harge due to thermal deay thus
giving rise to the phosphoresene deays on the seonds time sale (almost
approximated as a bakground on the milliseond timesale). It is possible
that this harge release ours both to the ondution band and possibly to
the band tail states; the latter hold harge for longer duration, thus ausing a
delay in reombination, and thereby gives rise to a kink struture.
8.7 Conlusions
1. It is shown here that the time-resolved IRSL and IR stimulated phospho-
resene signals measured at 50
◦
C using the blue emission in our ortho-
lase feldspar exist over at least 8 orders of magnitude in time (from 50
ns to >8 s). The deay form of elevated temperature post-IR signals at
230
◦
C is broadly similar to those obtained from the prior IR.
2. The holes that partiipate in the reombination proess are thermally
stable in the range 270
◦
C400
◦
C. The dereasing trends seen in the in-
tensity of these signals with preheat temperature (pulse anneal urves),
therefore, reet the thermal stability of the eletron population.
3. It is suggested that the slowly deaying omponent on the ms time sales
(the two TR-IRSL signals) represents the eletron population in the band
tail states.
4. On the seonds time sale (phosphoresene signals) a onspiuous kink
is observed at about 1.5 s. This phosphoresene has ontribution from at
least two sets of refuge traps with very dierent thermal stabilities. The
deay form of the signal before the kink shows a omplex dependene on
stimulation temperature, while that for the signal after the kink does not
show signiant hanges with temperature. The omplex temperature
dependene of the urve before the kink requires further investigation.
The latter part of the urve might possibly represent input to the band
tail states from only the more stable set of traps.
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5. TL data obtained with and without prior IR stimulation onrms that
several shallow traps show reuperation during IR and post-IR IR stim-
ulations. This implies that a signiant proportion of harge from the
band tail states undergoes re-trapping during IR stimulation. These traps
most likely generate the phosphoresene signals observed here.
In summary, based on these data it an be argued that the slow milliseond
deay reets the oupany of the band tail states during and shortly after
the IR stimulation, while the phosphoresene deay on the seond timesale
is aused by harge release from refuge (shallow) traps to the ondution band
and possibly to the band tail states.
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Abstrat
Feldspars are an attrative alternative to quartz for extending the dose range, and for
dating volani terrains suh as on Mars and Ieland. Unfortunately, harge stored
in the feldspar lattie undergoes anomalous fading leading to an underestimation in
the dose estimates. In this paper we use the time-resolved optially stimulated lumi-
nesene (TR-OSL) tehnique to investigate the proesses that give rise to the signal
following infrared (IR), green and blue stimulation, with an objetive to understand
tunnelling and harge transport during thermo-optial exitations. We show that the
TR-OSL shape is governed by the energy of exitation and the subsequent harge
reombination route through the exited state of the trap, the band tail states or the
ondution band. The role of band tail states in harge reombination is speially
examined using the signal shown to deay over several ms; we identify two dominant
reombination routes, viz., phonon (0.05-0.06 eV) assisted diusion, and quantum
mehanial tunnelling, depending on the energy state of the detrapped eletron. As
would be expeted, diusion in the band tails is idential for both resonant and non-
resonant exitations, where in the latter ase the band tail state oupany likely
arises from thermalisation of ondution band eletrons. The important outome of
this study is a omprehensive physial model based on a single dosimetri trap that
suessfully explains wide-ranging luminesene phenomena in feldspars, in partiu-
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lar, the luminesene eieny and thermal partitioning of harge in dierent energy
states and the subsequent reombination routes. The model predits three dierent
systemati approahes to preferentially sampling the most stable signal. We nally
present evidene for a non-fading signal using one of these methods based on pulsed
IR stimulation.
Keywords: Pulsed OSL, blue-, green-, IR-exitations, anomalous fading, band tail
states, phonon assisted diusion, tunnelling, harge transport.
9.1 Introdution
Feldspars are an attrative alternative to quartz for extending the dose range
as they show a higher luminesene saturation dose. The main obstale in
the routine appliation of feldspars, however, is athermal or `anomalous' fad-
ing (Wintle, 1973; Visoekas, 1985). Dierent models have been proposed to
desribe the mehanism giving rise to fading in feldspars (Templer, 1986; Vi-
soekas, 1985; Aitken, 1985), but it is now generally aepted that that the
fading is aused by quantum mehanial tunnelling from the ground state of
the trap (Poolton et al., 2002a,b; Li and Li, 2008; Kars et al., 2008) and that this
proess an be desribed by a power-law deay (Tahiya and Mozumder, 1974;
Delbeq et al., 1974; Huntley, 2006). A orretion for the dose under-estimation
arising from this fading eet an be attempted using a simple analytial solu-
tion to the t−1 dependene of the luminesene deay (Huntley and Lamothe,
2001). The solution has several assumptions, the most ritial being the form
of the fading urve during extended irradiation (Morthekai et al., 2008). Un-
fortunately, the age range where orretion might be valid is rather limited
and does not allow full utilisation of the extended luminesene dose-response
harateristi of feldspar for extending the measurable dose range. The biggest
hallenge in developing a more realisti orretion model is exat knowledge
of harge distribution and luminesene generation in feldspars (Larsen et al.,
2009). Ideally, one would like to identify omponents in the luminesene signal
that undergo a less severe or no fading. But this objetive requires a better
understanding of the harge transport in the feldspar rystal.
The knowledge of the struture of the trap and the band gap is the key
issue. It has been suggested that the IRSL signal used in dosimetry arises
from a single trap (Baril and Huntley, 2003), orresponding to the thermolu-
minesene peak at ∼400◦C (at 5◦C/s) (Murray et al., 2009). Based on optial
bleahing experiments it has been proposed that the majority of the trapped
harge stimulated by blue-green light is also aessible by the infra-red (Duller
and Bøtter-Jensen, 1993; Jain and Singhvi, 2001). This interpretation is also
supported by similarity of the dose response urves measured by blue and IR
light (Blair et al., 2005). Previous work led by Poolton has made signiant
ontributions to understanding the band struture. Poolton et al. (2002a,b)
suggest that the IRSL from feldspar is a produt of two very dierent proesses;
(i) loalised reombination by tunnelling from the exited state of the trap to
the reombination entre, and (ii) eletroni transfer through the ondution
band tail states to the reombination entre. The band tail model proposed
by Poolton et al. (2002a,b) is partiularly suessful in prediting the rising
ontinuum observed in the exitation spetra (Poolton et al., 2002b). During
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the writing of this manusript a new artile by Poolton et al. (2009) presents
several low temperature measurements (10 K to room temperature) that give
experimental evidene of the existene of band tails in feldspars. They on-
lude that the band tails oupy ∼0.4 eV below the ondution band. Although
these experimental data explain the harateristi resonant and non-resonant
exitation spetrum in feldspars (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003), the reombinant
transport and harge partitioning between the ondution band and band tail
states during OSL dosimetry measurements, whih are typially made above
room temperature, is not well understood.
One method of diretly studying the reombination proess is by time-
resolved optially stimulated luminesene (TR-OSL), whih has the potential
to distinguish the dierent reombination routes on the basis of the time sales
involved. An understanding of the role of the exited state and band tail states
during a room temperature (or higher) optial stimulation an be ahieved by
examination of the harge transport following a stimulation pulse. It is hoped
that this understanding will throw light on the role of eletron-hole separation
in luminesene generation, and thus help develop methods based on preferen-
tial seletion of the most distant eletron hole pairs in feldspars. The objetive
of this work, thus, is to ontribute to the understanding of the proesses that
govern OSL generation in feldspars, and thereby isolate the proess that is the
least aeted by ground state tunnelling. To ahieve this objetive we ompare
the response of feldspar to resonant (IR) and non-resonant (green), exitation,
while deteting the blue emission, using both sedimentary and rok feldspar
samples. Our IR exitation inludes elevated-temperature IRSL as this signal
shows dierent dosimetri harateristis ompared to the room temperature
IRSL signal (Jain and Singhvi, 2001; Thomsen et al., 2008).
9.1.1 Previous studies on TR-OSL of feldspars
Previous work on TR-OSL from feldspar has mainly foussed on multi-exponen-
tial analysis to understand the relative roles of the reombination entres that
partiipate in the proess (Sanderson and Clark, 1994; Clark et al., 1997;
Clark and Baili, 1998; Chithambo and Galloway, 2000; Denby et al., 2006;
Tsukamoto et al., 2006). Up to ve deaying exponentials have been identied
with lifetimes within: 30-50 ns, 300-500 ns, 1-2 µs, ∼5 µs, and >10 µs (Clark
et al., 1997; Clark and Baili, 1998; Chithambo and Galloway, 2000; Tsukamoto
et al., 2006). Clark et al. (1997) studied the TR-IRSL signals in three dierent
emission windows (280-380 nm, 350-575 nm, and 460-625 nm) and Clark and
Baili (1998) extended this study by using a set of bandpass lters to measure
the TR-IRSL at 300, 350, 400, 450, 500, and 550 nm. Both studies found that
lifetimes within these detetions windows lie within the above given lifetime
groups. Some of the lifetimes were attributed to the internal transitions within
the reombination entres (Clark and Baili, 1998). The 30-50 ns timesales
for the very fast deay show that the relaxation lifetime at the reombination
entre, if any, must be of the order of few ns or less.
In addition to the analysis of the form of the TR-OSL deay urves, there
have been two important appliations of this tehnique to understand anoma-
lous fading. Sanderson and Clark (1994) using pulsed blue light stimulation
tried to identify a non-fading TR-OSL omponent in a volani lava sample,
whih showed a 50% loss of signal following 4 days of storage. They on-
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luded that omponents ourring on the 40 ns - 8 µs timesale show major
signal loss due to fading, but that both the faster and slower omponents did
not appear to show signs of fading. This suggestion was pursued a deade
later by Tsukamoto et al. (2006) using pulsed IR LED stimulation on Na- and
K-feldspars. They onluded that the longest (∼20 µs) omponent found in
their samples seemed more stable over a storage period of 30 days ompared
to the short lived omponents, and furthermore, that the relative ontribu-
tion from this long omponent was greater in K-feldspars than in Na-feldspars.
Tsukamoto et al. (2006) also ompared equivalent dose (D
e
) estimates using
pulsed IR-OSL (data olleted in the o-time) with those using CW IR-OSL.
However, given the satter in their data it is not possible to derive a unique
onlusion. This work was also ontinued by Huot (2007) but he onluded
that it was unlear whether pulsed stimulation helped to isolate a less fading
signal.
These authors made the impliit assumption that the TR-OSL deay an
be approximated by a sum of deaying exponentials. Ankjærgaard et al. (2009,
Chapter 7 of this thesis) disuss that this assumption is most likely not true.
In this study we further explore this assumption by trying to pin down the un-
derlying transport mehanisms during resonant and non-resonant exitations.
We also re-examine possible assoiations between a omponent in the TR-IRSL
signal and anomalous fading. More speially, we study the hanges in the
TR-OSL deay shape as a funtion of photon energy, thermal energy, stor-
age after irradiation, and thermo-optial pre-treatments, towards developing a
omprehensive model for reombination in feldspars. The results are desribed
and disussed in the dierent setions below.
9.2 Experimental details
9.2.1 Instrumentation
Measurements were arried out on a Risø TL/OSL-20 reader using blue, green
and IR LED stimulation. The reader was equipped with an integrated pulsing
option to ontrol the LEDs, and a Photon Timer attahment to reord the
TR-OSL (Lapp et al., 2009, Chapter 2 of this thesis). Green light stimulation
was performed with a 525 nm (FWHM = 45 nm) LED array with a Shott
GG455 lter in front of eah LED luster delivering a total of ∼37 mW/m2
CW stimulation at the sample position. Blue stimulation was arried out
using 470 nm LED arrays with a Shott GG420 lter in front of eah LED
luster delivering a total of ∼50 mW/m2 at the sample position. The IR
stimulation was performed with an 870 nm (FWHM = 40 nm) LED array
delivering ∼100 mW/m2 CW stimulation at the maximum operating urrent.
All time-resolved urves presented here were measured using an on-time (pulse
width) of 50 µs and an o-time (time elapsed between two onseutive pulse)
of 500 µs, unless otherwise mentioned.
9.2.2 Samples
Five samples have been used for this study, three feldspar end member mineral
speimens (ortholase, albite and anorthite) and two potassium-rih feldspar
sediment extrats. Two of the rok samples, an ortholase and an albite were
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obtained from the Geologial Museum in Copenhagen and were gently rushed
and dry-sieved to obtain a grain size fration of 90-125 µs with no further
hemial treatment. The third rok sample, an anorthite, was supplied by Dr.
John Bridges, University of Leiester in rushed (grain sizes 90-250 µs) form.
These three minerals were hosen to represent the extreme varieties rih in K,
Na, and Ca in the ternary omposition-diagram of feldspars. All three samples
have previously been used in Ankjærgaard et al. (2009, Chapter 7 of this thesis),
but there this ortholase was named ortholase 3. The two K-rih sediment
extrats (previously used in Thomsen et al. (2008), laboratory odes 963806 and
951020) were obtained by rst wet-sieving and treatment with HCl and H2O2
of the bulk sample to remove arbonates and organi material. The K-feldspar
enrihed fration was then separated using a heavy liquid solution ( <ρ < 2.58
g/m
3
) and ethed for 40 min. with diluted HF (10%) to lean the grains and
to remove the outer alpha-irradiated layer. After ething, any ontaminating
uorides were dissolved using HCl before nal rinsing and drying.
All the data presented here were measured on aliquots onsisting of about
500 grains mounted on stainless steel ups using silion spray
9.2.3 Luminesene detetion
We hose to restrit our measurements to the blue emission as this is the
most widely used in dating. The onventional, most ommonly used lter
ombination for detetion of blue emission in feldspars (4 mm Corning 7-59 and
2 mm Shott BG-39: 350-415 nm) resulted in enormous breakthrough with the
green LED stimulation. An alternative lter ombination onsisting of a 6 mm
thik Chroma D410 and 5 Comar 435 IK lters (25 mm dia., 1 mm thikness:
400-430 nm) was, therefore, used during green stimulation. This alternative
lter ombination has a lower as well as a narrower transmission than the
onventional lters (7-59 + BG-39), whih results in redued sensitivity. By
omparison using IR stimulation, the net luminesene transmission is found
to be 8.6 times larger for the onventional blue lter pak ompared to the
alternative lter pak. Therefore, we deided to keep the onventional lter
pak for IR stimulation and the alternative lter pak for green stimulation.
To test the eet of the two lter ombinations TR-OSL urves were mea-
sured at 50
◦
for the same aliquot of the ortholase sample. The results nor-
malised to peak ounts (last point in the on-time) are shown in Fig. 9.1a, and
the same data (lled irles and lines) are also shown on a double-log plot in
the inset. It is lear that the two signals have exatly the same shape dur-
ing both the on- and the o-time; we an, therefore, diretly ompare the IR
and green stimulated signals even though they have been deteted using two
dierent lter ombinations.
In the following setions all IR stimulation data are measured using the
BG-39 and 7-59 lter ombination, while all green light stimulation data are
measured using the D410 and 435 IK lter ombination.
9.2.4 Terminology and signal analysis
The terminology and abbreviations used throughout this artile are dened in
the Appendix.
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Figure 9.1: (a) TR-IRSL shape for ortholase deteted using the D410 and 435
IK lters (lled irles) ompared to the TR-IRSL shape deteted using the BG-
39 and 5-79 lters (red line). The sample was given a dose of 20 Gy, preheated
to 250
◦
C for 60 s and stimulated at 50
◦
C. The inset shows the o-time deay
data on a log-log sale. (b) TR-IRSL urve (BG-39 and 5-79 lters) from the
ortholase feldspar measured at 50
◦
C following irradiation with 25 Gy and a
preheat to 260
◦
C. () TR-GLSL (BG-39 and 5-79 lters) from the same sample
measured at 50
◦
C following irradiation with 90 Gy and a preheat to 260
◦
C (a
higher dose was given as the sensitivity of the green system was poorer than
for the IR system). The fall time of the IR and green LED's are plotted in (b)
and () respetively. The insets show the initial 20 µs data, with a muh higher
resolution (50 ns)
−1
.
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Signal analysis of the TR-OSL urves is hallenging mainly due to two fa-
tors: Firstly, the LED swith-o time is typially <150 ns, therefore, the form
of the fast deay ould be somewhat aeted by the LED swith-o time. Se-
ondly, the lak of knowledge of the exat mathematial form of the feldspar TR-
OSL urve ompliates the signal analysis. The TR-OSL data for IR (Fig. 9.1b)
and green stimulations (Fig. 9.1) shows that the signals drop rapidly following
the LED pulses. The insets show a loser view of the initial signal. The IR
signal is slower than the pulse fall time, whereas the green signal follows the
LED's initially and then gets somewhat slower. After this rapid initial drop,
the later part of the TR-IRSL urve is seen to deay on the µs to ms time sales
(Fig. 9.1b, ). As is disussed in detail below, the TR-OSL deay form is not
simply a linear sum of exponential deays. To analyse our data we, therefore,
resort to a somewhat semi-quantitative analysis based on visual examination
of the TR-OSL urves and isolation of the fast and slower parts of the signals.
We dene two integral regions termed as the `Fast signal' and the `Slow signal'
whih are used throughout the artile (see the Appendix for details).
9.3 TR-OSL shape vs. stimulation photon energy
By using the two lter ombinations desribed in Setion 9.2.3, the ortholase
sample was dosed, preheated and measured using both IR and green stimula-
tions to ompare the signal shapes. Fig. 9.2a shows a omparison of normalized
o-time deay shapes for TR-IRSL at 50
◦
C, post-IR TR-IRSL at 230
◦
C and
TR-GLSL at 50
◦
C. The fall-time of the stimulation light from the IR LED's is
shown for referene; the green LED fall time is not plotted but it overlies the IR
LED urve. Of the three signals observed here, the green signal has the fastest
initial deay ompared to the two IR signals. The post-IR IR signal measured
at 50
◦
C is initially slightly faster than the IR signal, but after a few tens of
µs the two signals ross over, and thereafter the IR signal deays faster than
the post-IR IR signal. At about 300 µs into the o-time the IR signal reahes
a similar onstant level as the green signal; the post-IR IR signal reahes a
onstant level about 10 times higher (relative to the initial deay) ompared
to the two signals measured at 50
◦
C beause of the thermal eet disussed
later. Interestingly, towards the later part of the urves (400-500 µs), all three
signals deay at the same rate.
The TR-IRSL and TR-GLSL data show that the deay forms are related to
the stimulation photon energy; therefore, it would be interesting to explore the
trend further with blue light stimulation. However, the use of the blue detetion
lters preludes this possibility. As the losest alternative, we attempted a
omparison of the IR, green, and blue stimulations in the UV detetion (note
that the earlier work summarized in the introdution has shown that the TR-
OSL deay forms are broadly similar in the blue and UV detetion windows).
The normalized TR-BLSL, TR-GLSL, and TR-IRSL o-time urves deteted
in the UV emission are ompared in Fig. 9.2b. All three signals were measured
at 50
◦
C following irradiation (90 Gy) and a preheat to 250
◦
C for 60 s using
the ortholase sample. These data show the trend that the TR-OSL from blue
stimulation deays faster than green, whih deays faster than IR. On loser
inspetion, the deay rate of the TR-BLSL and TR-GLSL are in fat very
similar; the main dierene is the relative proportion of the Fast and the Slow
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Figure 9.2: (a) Normalized o-time deay shapes for TR-GLSL and TR-IRSL
at 50
◦
C, and post-IR (50
◦
C for 100 s) TR-IRSL at 230
◦
C using the ortholase
sample. Prior to eah measurement, the sample was dosed with either 100 Gy
(green) or 25 Gy (IR stimulations), and preheated to 300
◦
C for 60 s. The fall-
time of the IR LED's measured using an attenuation lter inserted beneath the
PM-tube is shown for referene. All urves are normalized to the last point in
the on-time. The inset shows the initial 10 µs of the o-time deay shapes using
a higher resolution of 50 ns. (b) Blue light stimulated TR-BLSL, TR-GLSL and
TR-IRSL o-time signals measured at 50
◦
C in the UV emission (U340 lters)
using the same ortholase sample. The measurements used a dose of 90 Gy and
a preheat to 300
◦
C for 60 s, and the urves have been normalized to the last
point in the on-time. The inset shows the initial 10 µs of the o-time deay
shapes for a higher resolution of 50 ns.
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deaying signals (inset to Fig. 9.2b). A relative dierene in the initial fast
drop of ∼60% and ∼50% in the TR-BLSL and TR-GLSL signals, respetively,
aounts entirely for the dierenes in the two TR-OSL deay shapes. The TR-
IRSL deay urve on the other hand is muh slower than both the TR-BLSL
and the TR-GLSL signals and is similar to that observed in the blue detetion
window.
The strong dependene of the TR-OSL deay form on the stimulation en-
ergy likely arises from dierent eletroni pathways, a funtion of the energy
level oupied by the evited eletron. Aording to Baril and Huntley (2003),
the IRSL trap is believed to lie at >2.5 eV below the ondution band, while
Poolton et al. (2002a) based on theoretial onsiderations suggest that the trap
depth is ∼2 eV. Stimulating this trap with blue light (2.63 eV) would most likely
ause a diret transition of the trapped eletron to the ondution band. Even,
if green light (2.36 eV) auses sub-band exitation, it is likely that there will be
some transitions to the ondution band beause of phonon assistane (See Fig-
ure 1 of Poolton et al. (1995). However, for IR light (∼1.4 eV) the exitation is
sub ondution-band; the trapped eletrons are transferred to the exited state
of the trap (Poolton et al., 2002a, 2009) and from there they either reombine
with holes diretly by tunnelling and/or via band tail transport. Supporting
evidene ome from exo-eletron studies where it has been shown that an op-
tially stimulated exo-eletron signal arises from blue light stimulation but not
from the IR stimulation (Ankjærgaard et al., 2005); this observation has been
taken to indiate that while blue stimulation plaes harge in the ondution
band, the IR stimulation does not. Our reent study on time-resolved optially
stimulated exo-eletron (TR-OSE) emission of feldspars shows that at the end
of the blue light stimulation pulse the OSE signal drops about as fast as the
OSL signal reeting a quik emptying (or thermalisation) of the ondution
band Tsukamoto et al. (2010, Chapter 5 of this thesis).
The similarity between the TR-OSE and TR-OSL observations suggest that
the very fast initial deay (Fast signal) in our blue data must reet the emp-
tying of the ondution band; this implies that relaxation within the reom-
bination entre from an exited state, if any, must be in ns or shorter time
sales, whih supports results from the fast pulsing OSL studies (e.g. Clark
et al. (1997)). Sine the initial drop in the green data is idential to that in the
blue, we by analogy suggest that a signiant population evited by green light
also reombines via the ondution band; the only dierene between green
and blue stimulations is in the relative intensities of the Fast and the Slow
deaying signals. The IR stimulated signal shows a slower rate of deay than
both blue and green (Fig. 9.2b); we propose that this is beause the initial
TR-IRSL originates due to a relatively slower nearest-neighbor reombination
from the exited state of the trap and the proximal band tail states.
Unlike the Fast signal, the Slow signal (from about 70 µs in the o-time)
has an almost idential shape irrespetive of the stimulation photon energy at
50
◦
C (Fig. 9.2b). We propose that all these Slow signals (IR, blue and green)
originate from a distant- reombination through a slower transport within the
band tail states.
The dierent IR, green and blue transitions are depited in Fig. 9.3 (transi-
tion b). The reombination from around the exited state of the trap is shown
as e2 (the dashed line for tunnelling and the blue band for proximal reombi-
nation from the band tail states), and the band tail transport are shown as d1
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Figure 9.3: A shemati model for feldspar luminesene. The left side of the
diagram shows the distribution of the density of states (Poolton et al., 2002b).
The right side shows the band model with the dierent transitions inferred from
the TR-OSL measurements: (a) Thermal exitations. The dashed region of the
arrow denotes a ontinuum of allowed transitions from the bottom of the on-
dution band tails states to the ondution band. (b) Optial exitations IR,
green and blue. IR exitation auses transition to the exited state. Green
stimulation auses a sub-ondution band transition, whereas the blue auses
a ondution band transition. The dierent urved arrows indiate transitions
involving phonon absorption or phonon emission (thermalisation). () Reombi-
nation through the ondution band. (d) Transitions from the band tail states:
d1 - the high energy, high mobility states, d2 - the low energy, low mobility
states, d3 - the lowest disonneted states. The transitions d1. . . d2 ours by
phonon assisted diusion (PAD) whereas d3 leads to a tunnelling reombination.
There exists a ontinuum of transitions between d1 and d2 (d1. . . d2); we have
shown only two of these to demonstrate the reombination volume dependene
on the oupied energy state. In the text we generally use d1 to represent low
energy transitions and d2 to represent high energy transitions. (e) tunnelling
from the ground state (e1) and the exited state (e2) of the dosimetri trap; the
dashed line indiates the tunnelling reombination from the exited state, and
the blue shaded area shows proximal, nearest-neighbour reombination from the
band tail states around the exited state. (f) Retrapping. FS denotes `Fast
signal' and SS denotes `Slow signal' as disussed in the text. The thikness of
the horizontal lines in the band diagram indiates the density of states (see the
orresponding left diagram). The distane to the reombination site within a
distribution of surrounding holes is denoted by the radius vetor r (we larify
that this is only a shemati representation to aid visualisation - this band di-
agram as suh does not ontain any distane information). Thus, r denes the
maximum probable donor-aeptor separation for a transition. The aessible
rystal volume in the dierent transitions sales with r3. The proximity of the
reombination arrow to the trap signies how loalised the reombination is; as
shown in the model, r gradually varies from highly loalised transitions (e.g. e1
and e2) to deloalised transitions (e.g. ). Thus, the probable volume in whih
an eletron an nd an aeptor will vary with the extent of eletron mobility
in the order e1  e2 < d3 < d2 < d1 < . Sine the number of aeptor sites
is proportional to volume, the bigger the volume the higher the probability of
reombination.
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and d2. This model is disussed and tested in detail in the following setions.
9.4 TR-OSL shape vs. thermal energy
Feldspars show a harateristi inrease in IRSL signal with an inrease in
the stimulation temperature (e.g. Duller and Bøtter-Jensen (1993); Rieser
et al. (1997); Baili and Barnett (1994). Unlike quartz, however, the inrease
in the intensity of IRSL is not mathed by a simultaneous inrease in the
deay rate (e.g. see Poolton et al. (2002b)). This observation perhaps suggests
that the IRSL deay rate does not reet the detrapping rate but instead the
reombination probability; the higher the stimulation temperature the greater
the reombination probability. We hypothesised in the above setion that the
Slow TR-OSL signals originate from transport in the band tails, while the
Fast signals originate either from around the exited state of the trap (IR), or
from the ondution band (green and blue). If this hypothesis is orret then
we should see dierent thermal dependenies of these signals; for example the
band tail transport or ondution band transitions may require very dierent
thermal assistane.
To test the hypothesis, the stimulation temperature dependene of TR-
IRSL, post-IR TR-IRSL and TR-GLSL urves were investigated on the same
aliquot. The data are shown in Figs. 9.4a, 9.4, and 9.4e, respetively. The
TR-OSL deay rate and the signal intensity are disussed separately in the
following sub setions:
9.4.1 Dependene of the deay rate on stimulation
temperature
The insets to Fig. 9.4 show a loser view of the Fast signal deay. In the
TR-IRSL data there is a large inrease in the deay rate from 50 to 100
◦
C,
and thereafter the hange in the deay rate is very small and gradual. At
the higher temperatures the initial fast drop almost aounts for 80% of the
signal intensity (see Fig. 9.4a, inset). The post-IR TR-IRSL signal also shows
a similar trend for the Fast signal. In ontrast, the TR-GLSL signal does not
show a detetable hange in the initial deay rate with stimulation temperature
(Fig. 9.4e inset). Note that the fast deay for all the green measurements is still
signiantly slower than the LED fall time (see Figs. 9.1 and 9.2a); therefore,
the apparent onstany is not an instrumental artefat.
The deay rate is an indiator of the lifetime in a partiular state. An
inrease in the deay rate of the Fast TR-IRSL signal with an inrease in
the temperature from 50-100
◦
C is important. We suggested in setion 9.3
the possibility that the Fast IR signal arises by tunnelling from the exited
state of the trap (Fig. 9.3, transition e2). With an inrease in temperature, an
inreasing proportion of eletrons esape from the exited state of the trap into
higher energy band tail states (Fig. 9.3, transitions d1. . . d2). This additional
thermally indued loss dereases the life time of the exited state, observed as
a faster deay of the Fast TR-IRSL signal, while the inreased transfer to the
band tails states inreases the relative intensity of the Slow TR-IRSL signal
(Fig 9.4a). For the post-IR TR-IRSL signal, the reombination mehanism
is likely to be similar. Sine the rst temperature of the post IRSL signal is
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Figure 9.4: Stimulation temperature dependene of the TR-IRSL, post-IR TR-
IRSL, and TR-GLSL o-time signals for an aliquot of ortholase feldspar using
temperatures between 50
◦
C and 300
◦
C following a preheat to 300
◦
C for 60 s
(the legends are shown in the right hand side diagrams). The IR measurements
used a dose of 25 Gy and the green measurements a dose of 100 Gy. All urves
have been normalized to the last point in the on-time, and insets show the initial
50 µs of the o-time urves. The summary urves (on the right hand side) show
the normalized behaviour of the Fast (irles) and Slow (triangles) signals of the
time-resolved urves. All open symbols denote reyling points. (a) TR-IRSL
o-time urves. (b) Summary of the TR-IRSL urves from (a). () Post-IR
TR-IRSL o-time urves following IR stimulation at 50
◦
C for 100 s. Note that
the lowest stimulation temperature is 100
◦
C and not 50
◦
C as this is a post-IR
signal. (d) Summary of the post-IR TR-IRSL urves from (). (e) TR-GLSL
o-time urves. (d) Summary of the TR-GLSL urves in (e).
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already quite high (100
◦
C), we do not see any large dierenes in the deay
rate; thus, these data are onsistent with the hanges observed for the TR-IRSL
signal.
The TR-GLSL data are quite dierent from the IRSL data. Firstly, there
is no apparent dependene of the Fast TR-GLSL deay rate on stimulation
temperature. Seondly, the Fast TR-GLSL deay rate is greater than the TR-
IRSL deay rate at 50
◦
C (insets to Figs. 9.4a, e). Both these observations
are onsistent with our earlier interpretation that the Fast TR-GLSL signal
originates from ondution band reombination (Fig. 9.3, transition ). Sine
the thermal assistane mehanism is not required in the ondution band route,
the rate of reombination should not depend upon the stimulation temperature.
Moreover, sine the wavefuntion is most deloalised for the ondution band,
transition  is expeted to be faster than transitions e2 (Fig. 9.3; the degree
of loalisation in Fig. 9.3 is denoted as the distane r of the reombination
site from the trap, i.e. the maximum probable donor-aeptor separation for
reombination).
In ontrast to the Fast TR-IRSL signal, the rate of depletion of the Slow
signal seems to derease with an inrease in the stimulation temperature (for
e.g. data between 50-300 µs in Figs. 9.4a, , e); this derease was also onrmed
by subtrating the average bakground signal from the data (not shown). The
slow signal arises from sub ondution band (E

) transport via the band tail
states. An inrease in the eletron energy with temperature leads to a more
extended wave-funtion, whih together with an exponential inrease in the
density of states (Poolton et al., 2009) an lead to an inreased probability of
hopping, or in other words relatively high eletron mobility. But an inrease in
mobility should allow a quiker reombination beause of greater availability of
aessible aepters, and, therefore, a faster emptying of the band tail states.
However, retrapping an be an equally important eet in the band tail empty-
ing beause of the spatial assoiation of an evited eletron to parent trap. It is
possible that at low temperatures the parent trap exerts a high probability for
retrapping sine the eletron is less mobile and therefore in the proximity, and
this eet is not quite balaned by the advantage oered by higher mobility in
the band tail states at the higher temperatures.
9.4.2 Dependene of signal intensity on stimulation
temperature
The temperature dependenies of the Fast and Slow signals for IR and green
stimulations are shown in Fig. 9.4b, 9.4d, and 9.4f, respetively, and they all
show the same relative behaviour: The Fast signal inreases by a fator of
3-4, whereas the Slow signal inreases by a fator of ∼ 8-10 with stimulation
temperature for all the TR-OSL urves. The most important feature of these
data is the large dierene between the Slow and Fast signal inrease.
The same data are shown on an Arrhenius plot (log intensity vs. the in-
verse of thermal energy; the slope of the plot gives the ativation energy) in
Figs. 9.5a, b. The Fast signal for the green stimulation shows a lear exponen-
tial dependene with an ativation energy of 0.06 eV (Fig. 9.5a). If the green
photon energy is suient to ause diret ionisation (i.e. transition above the
ondution band edge) then thermal assistane is not expeted. But if the
exitation is sub-ondution band then an additional amount of thermal en-
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Figure 9.5: Arrhenius plots of (a) Fast and (b) Slow signals obtained using IR,
post-IR IR and green light stimulation. The data were obtained from Figs. 9.4b,
9.4d and 9.4f for this analysis.
ergy is required for ionisation; however, this eet requires the existene of
band tail states (or the Urbah tails). A nite ativation energy for our Fast
TR-GLSL signal therefore suggests that the green photons likely ause a sub
E exitation; in other words the trap depth should be >2.4 eV (2.36 eV +
0.06 eV). The lak of thermal dependene of the initial (Fast signal) TR-GLSL
deay rate (Fig. 9.4e) suggests that the reombination probability is the same
one an eletron enters the ondution band, irrespetive of the oupied en-
ergy level in the band. An inrease in temperature will simply plae a greater
fration of eletrons in the ondution band and this onsequently inreases
the Fast signal intensity (Fig. 9.4f) but all these eletrons will have the same
lifetime (Fig. 9.4e, inset) beause they are equally deloalised.
An alternative explanation for a nite ativation energy for the Fast TR-
GLSL signal ould be that the green photons ause diret transition to the
ondution band (i.e. trap depth < 2.36 eV) but an additional energy is re-
quired to avoid a quik thermalisation of the eletron to the band tail states.
However, this explanation implies that thermalisation plays a dominant role in
ondution band emptying. In this senario, the residene time of eletrons in
the ondution band should vary signiantly with stimulation temperature;
the higher the temperature the longer the lifetime. As disussed in the previous
setion the Fast TR-GLSL does not show any hange in the deay rate with
temperature, whih suggests that this alternative explanation is unsupported
by our data. The lak of detetable hange is ondution band emptying rate
is also supported by the TR-OSE data at dierent temperatures for blue light
(Fig. 4f of Tsukamoto et al. (2010)).
Although both the IR and the post-IR IR Fast signals, show signiant
temperature dependene, they do not follow an exponential trend as observed
for the green data (Fig. 9.5a). The temperature dependent inrease likely o-
urs beause of possibility of diret detrapping to proximal available states in
the band tails above the exited state, from where follows the transition e2.
However, some exited-state eletrons will further thermally exite to higher
energy band tail states by phonon assistane (upward arrows around transition
a in Fig. 9.3) from where they undergo transitions d1. . . d2. This eet auses
an inreased leakage from the Fast route (e2) to the Slow route (d1. . . d2) with
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temperature, resulting in a deviation from an exponential trend. Note that
the high temperatures data are lower than that expeted from the exponen-
tial trend based on the low temperature data (Fig. 9.5a) whih supports this
interpretation.
The temperature dependene of the Slow signals give some important in-
sights into the role of the band tail states in the reombination proess. Most
importantly, the Slow signals show exatly the same dependene for the IR and
the green stimulations giving an ativation energy of ∼0.14 eV (Fig. 9.5b). This
result strongly supports our hypothesis at the end of setion 9.3 that the Slow
signal in both resonant (IR) and non-resonant (green and blue) exitations has
the same origin shown as d2 in Fig. 9.3. A onsideration of thermal diu-
sion within the lattie and the potential reombination volume shows that the
ativation energy orresponds to three times the ative phonon energy mode
(Poolton et al., 2002b). Thus our ativation energy orresponds to the phonon
mode of ∼0.05 eV whih is in exellent agreement with measured phonon en-
ergies for strong lattie vibrations in feldspars (See Poolton et al. (2002b) for
disussion). The Slow signal from the post-IR IR is also well desribed by an
exponential inrease orresponding to an ativation energy of ∼0.19 eV, i.e.
lattie phonons of ∼0.06 eV. As we disuss later, the post-IR IR exitation
requires a larger rystal volume for luminesene generation as all the near-
est neighbour aeptors are already depleted during the prior IR stimulation.
Thus, a larger phonon mode may be neessary for transport; these transitions
are shown as the dashed urved, upwards pointing arrows from the IR trap,
and `d1' in Fig. 9.3. The temperature dependene data suggests that there
exists a ontinuum of transitions between d1 and d2 (d1. . . d2). We have shown
only two of these to demonstrate the reombination volume dependene on the
oupied energy level in the band tail states.
In summary, sine the IR energy mathes the exited state energy of the
trap, and the green approximates its ionisation energy, the Fast signal arising
from these proesses shows a rather small thermal dependene. A relatively
greater thermal dependene should be seen in signals arising from transport
through the band tail states due to the Phonon Assisted Diusion (PAD) meh-
anism desribed in Poolton et al. (2002b); this behaviour is observed for the
Slow signals whih show muh larger ativation energy of 0.14 eV ompared to
the Fast signal for both the IR and the green stimulations (Fig. 9.3, transition
d2). PAD will apply both to green and IR stimulation, as it is not really impor-
tant how the eletrons were plaed in the band tails in the rst plae; therefore
an idential behaviour of the Slow signals for both green and IR stimulations
strongly supports a band tail reombination mehanism. For the green stimu-
lation, the eletrons enter the band tails diretly beause the exitation is sub
E

, or a minor amount an additionally enter the band tails beause of ther-
malisation from the ondution band; these transitions are shown as urved
downward pointing arrows from the ondution band in Fig. 9.3. For IR stim-
ulation, a proportion of eletrons make a thermal esape from the exited state
of the trap into the band tail states - the urved upward pointing arrows in the
Fig. 9.3. From here they either take the same routes d1. . . d2 depending on the
stimulation temperature.
An interesting feature of these data is that for both IR and post-IR IR
exitations the Fast signals show a non-exponential trend, whereas the Slow
signals show an exponential trend. This is probably beause after a nite du-
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ration (approx. few tens of miroseonds) all detrapped eletrons follow an
equilibrium energy distribution in the band tail states depending on the am-
bient temperature. Reombination from eah equilibrium level orresponds to
a nite reombination probability that gives rise to our Slow signal. Following
Boltzmann's distribution, the mean energy inreases linearly with temperature.
At the same time the density of available states inreases exponentially with
energy (Fig 9.3, left). Thus an inrease in temperature orresponds to an ex-
ponential inrease in oupany of the equilibrium energy states, reeted as
an exponential inrease in luminesene in Fig. 9.5b.
Its worth noting that previously published data (e.g. Poolton et al. (2009);
Rieser et al. (1997) derived from ontinuous wave stimulation will be dom-
inated by Fast signals and, therefore, will not diretly reet the ativation
energies involved in band tail transport. The density of states as well as the
distribution of entres is likely to vary from sample to sample, and, therefore,
CW stimulation is likely to give a distribution of ativation energies resulting
from an averaging of the two proesses. Our data based on pulsing is able to
seletively observe the band tail states and onrm the proposal of Poolton
et al. (2002a,b) that the 0.05-0.06 eV phonon mode is responsible for hopping
(i.e. PAD) in these states.
These data support our earlier ndings on long lived TR-IRSL signals in
feldspars (Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010, Chapter 8 of this thesis). In this earlier
work we observed a phosphoresene omponent deaying on ms time sales
showing a onspiuous, strong temperature dependent inrease ompared to
the adjaent omponents, but no aompanying hange in the deay rate. We
suggested there independently of the present data that the slowly deaying
signal on the ms time sales probably reets an instantaneous population in
the band tails following the IR stimulation. Comparison with this earlier work
suggests that we are observing the same ms omponent in the present artile,
although at a muh shorter time sale.
9.5 The eet of ground state tunnelling
The photon energy and the thermal dependene data suggest that the Fast IR
signal originates from around the exited state of the trap, while the Slow signal
mainly originates from a longer transport within the band tails. In this setion
we study the eet of storage after irradiation (ground state tunnelling) on the
shape of the TR-IRSL and the post-IR TR-IRSL signals. If our hypothesis on
the origins of the Fast and Slow signals is valid then we should see a hange
in the relative amounts of the Fast and Slow signals following delay after ir-
radiation. Speially, if the Fast signal has a more loalised origin than the
Slow signal (Fig. 9.3; transition e2 ompared to transitions d1 and d2), then it
should be preferentially aeted beause of depletion in the proximal hole pop-
ulation after the ground state tunnelling (transition e1) (note that the extent
of loalisation of these dierent transitions is denoted by the length of the ve-
tor `r' in Fig. 9.3. This length denotes the maximum probable donor-aeptor
separation for reombination via a ertain route).
To study the eet of storage, ve samples with dierent fading rates were
hosen. The anomalous fading is usually quantied by the g-value, given as the
signal loss per deade of normalised storage time (Aitken, 1985). The samples
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Figure 9.6: (a) TR-IRSL urves from three prompt and a delayed measurement
following 48 days of storage of the albite feldspar. The rst prompt (Prompt
1) was measured prior to the delay (faded) and the last two (Prompt 2 and 3)
were measured after the delay. The albite sub sample was dosed with 45 Gy,
preheated to 250
◦
C for 60 s and rst measured (with or without storage) for
1500 s using IR at 50
◦
C and then with post-IR IR at 225
◦
C also for 1500 s. The
insets show the graphs on a semi-log sale. (b) TR-IRSL ratio urves derived by
dividing the delayed (faded) signal by the average over the three prompt urves
from (a). Furthermore, the ratio urves are alulated for three dierent time
integration intervals: The total PIRSL signal integrating over all pulses emitted
during all the 1500 s, the initial PIRSL signal integrating over pulses emitted in
the 0-50 s, and the last part of the PIRSL signal, integrating over pulses emitted
in the last 1200-1500 s. The dashed line at 1 indiates the value for a non-faded
ratio signal. () Same data as (a) but for the post-IR TR-IRSL signals (d) same
data as (b) but for the post-IR TR-IRSL signals.
examined here are: three minerals speimens, ortholase (g ∼ 3 %/deade),
albite and anorthite (g ∼ 20 %/deade), and two feldspar KF rih sediment
extrats also used in Thomsen et al. (2008), 963806 (g ∼ 3.1 %/deade), and
951020 (g ∼ 3.3 %/deade) (all g-values are stated for the initial CW-IRSL
measured at 50
◦
C in the blue emission after a preheat of 250
◦
C for 60 s; a 2
days normalisation period was used for the alulations).
The samples were dosed, preheated to 250
◦
C for 60 s, followed by prompt
TR-IRSL and post-IR TR-IRSL measurements. The irradiation and preheat
were then repeated followed by a storage for 48 days prior to re-measurement.
Subsequently two more prompt measurements were made to ensure that the
sensitivity of the sample or the setup has not hanged during the 48 days.
The prompt and delayed TR-IRSL and post-IR TR-IRSL urves are shown for
the albite feldspar in Figs. 9.6a and 9.6, respetively. Both the pulsed IRSL
(PIRSL) and the post-IR PIRSL urves were measured for 1500 s using an
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on-time of 50 µs and an o-time of 500 µs; the urves result from the sum of
all the pulses produed during the 1500 s of stimulation. Fig. 9.6a shows that
the intensity of the on-time signal in the delayed IR measurement has been
redued by about 50% ompared to the three prompt measurements while the
intensity of on-time signal in the delayed post-IR signal has only been redued
by about 10%. The insets to these gures show the same data on a log-log sale
for the initial 200 µs. The IR data strongly onrm the earlier suggestions of
Sanderson and Clark (1994) and Tsukamoto et al. (2006) that the o-time
signal has a lower fading than the on-time signal.
For loser examination, the ratio urve of the delayed signal and the average
of the three prompt signals is plotted for TR-IRSL (Fig. 9.6b) and post-IR
TR-IRSL (Fig. 9.6d). Here the urves have been produed by adding up pulses
obtained during three dierent time intervals during the entire measurement
period: the initial 0-50 s, the last 1200-1500 s, and the total 0-1500 s. Fig. 9.6b
shows that in all three ases the TR-IRSL on-time signal fades muh more than
the o-time signal. Most importantly, the o-time IR signal at 50
◦
C obtained
from integration of the last part of the measurement (1200-1500 s) does not
fade at all; it has an average ratio of 1.02 ± 0.02 for the o-time data between
350 and 550 µs. This an be ompared to the average ratio of 0.77 ± 0.01 for
the data in the on-time.
For the post-IR TR-IRSL measurement, the o-time signal fades more
rapidly than the on-time signal (Fig. 9.6d). As in the ase of TR-IRSL, it
is observed that the post-IR TR-IRSL derived from the later part of the mea-
surement (1200-1500 s) fades less ompared to that derived from the initial
part of the measurement (0-50 s). Moreover, the dierene in fading between
the on-time and the o-time signals is less pronouned in the 1200-1500 s ratio
urve (on-time: 0.93 ± 0.01, o-time: 0.88 ± 0.01) ompared to the initial
0-50 s ratio urve (on-time: 0.80 ± 0.01, o-time: 0.71 ± 0.01). A remarkable
hange in fading is observed at the transition between on-time and o-time; at
the end of the on-time the ratio is inreased signiantly during a few µs, after
whih it dereases to a lower value over approximately 50 µs. It is most visible
in the ratio urves for the initial signal and the total signal and almost not
visible in the last PIRSL signal. Similar behaviour is observed for the other
four samples in the post-IR IR urves.
For the ve samples, the on- and o-time ratios as desribed above have
been alulated for the IR and post-IR IR signals during the initial and latter
part of the PIRSL urves, and these are all given in Table 9.1. Similar behaviour
is observed in all ve samples, although it is more pronouned in the samples
with large fading rates. The general behaviour an be summarized in three
points:
(i) During a pulsed IR measurement at 50
◦
C, the o-time signal is muh
more stable ompared to the on-time.
(ii) During a pulsed post-IR IR measurement at 225
◦
C, the on-time signal is
more stable ompared to the o-time. The on-time signal in the post-IR
TR-IRSL data has a similar or lower stability as the o-time signal in
the TR-IRSL data.
(iii) The o-time signals obtained by integrating pulses during the later part
of the pulsed IR and post-IR IR measurements are more stable than those
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Table 9.1: Average faded/prompt ratios and orresponding standard errors (±)
alulated for the on-time (0-50 µs) and the latter part of the o-time (350-550
µs) for the TR-IRSL and post-IR TR-IRSL urves from ve dierent feldspar
samples. These are listed for both the initial (0-50 s) part of the PIRSL signal
(olumns 2-5) and the latter (1200-1500 s) part of the PIRSL signal (olumns
6-9). These two time intervals (if adding up the light sum during the stimulation
pulses) orrespond to 4.5 s and 27 s of CW stimulation time respetively. The
measurement details are as given in Fig. 9.6 and the doses used were: Ortholase
(45 Gy), albite (45 Gy), anorthite (1200 Gy), K-feldspar, sample ode: 963806
(180 Gy), and K-feldspar, sample ode: 951020 (18 Gy).
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obtained from integrating the initial part.
Our fading data suggest that in the onventional ontinuous wave measure-
ments used for dosimetry, the IRSL signal will be less stable than the post-IR
IRSL signal sine both these measurements will be dominated by their respe-
tive on-time signals (ompare the on-time signals in Figs. 9.4b and 9.6d); this
inferene is onsistent with results reported in earlier work reported from our
laboratory (Thomsen et al., 2008; Buylaert et al., 2009). The most important
observation is that 4 out of 5 samples do not show detetable fading in the o-
time TR-IRSL signal for the latter part of the measurement (Table 9.1, olumn
7). The 5th sample shows a 5 ± 1% inrease beause of storage; this requires
further investigations. These values are in sharp ontrast to the ∼ 5-50% de-
rease in the on-time signal observed in these samples. Thus, we onlude that
this signal does not fade under our experimental onditions.
The fading data strongly supports our interpretation of the origins of the
Fast and the Slow signals as shown in Fig. 9.3. The ground-state tunnelling
onsumes the nearest eletron-hole pairs (Fig. 9.3, transition e1). During IR
stimulation the eletrons are lifted to the exited state from where they an
undergo retrapping (transition f), tunnelling or proximal band tail reombi-
nation (transition e2), or distant reombinations following thermal transitions
into the band tails (transitions d1 and d2). Sine the wavefuntion from the
exited state is more extended than in the ground state, reombinations whih
were not probable from the ground state beome possible within the laboratory
time sales. Thus, the on-time signal (Fast signal) is dominated by the quik-
est reombinations arising from the relatively loser remaining donor-aeptor
pairs after the fading delay (transition e2, dashed line). In the o-time, the sig-
nal dominated by the nearest neighbour reombination from the exited state
drops rapidly beause of the ombination of exited to ground state transi-
tion in the trap (transition f) and quik nearest neighbour reombination from
around the exited state of the trap (i.e. the oupied band tails states losest to
the exited state; transition e2 - blue shaded area). The slower o-time signal
(Slow signal) is then dominated by distant pairs whih had very low proba-
bility of reombining from the ground state within the laboratory time sales.
As the eletrons in these distant pairs annot reombine easily by tunnelling
from the exited state, they have a relatively higher probability for retrapping
or for lateral migration into the band tails (PAD; the tunnelling probability
dereases exponentially with distane, therefore, there will be an exponential
inrease in the probability of retrapping/band tail transport for eletrons with
farther holes). Sine the eletrons giving rise to the Slow signal did not have
lose nearest neighbours (i.e. low probability for ground state tunnelling) to
begin with, it is not surprising that the Slow signal shows a high stability.
These eets will be more pronouned in the initial part of the pulsed IRSL
measurement than in the latter part, sine the prior IR illumination auses a
redution in the nearest neighbours thereby inreasing the probability that any
visible reombination arises from `distant pair' ontribution through the band
tail transport (onrmed by data in Figs. 9.6b, d). Thus, the slow signal after
prior IR illumination has the maximum likelihood of seleting the most stable
onguration of eletron and hole trapping enters. This ombined seletion
gives rise to a stable signal in our otherwise rapidly fading samples.
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The post-IR IR signal during the subsequent on-time must also be a ombi-
nation of tunnelling from the exited state and band tail routed reombination
assisted by the elevated temperature (Fig. 9.3, transition d1), if it arises from
the same trap. The latter route is, however, expeted to be more important
ompared to TR-IRSL beause of inreased partitioning into the band tail
states due to the temperature eet. Moreover the tunnelling from the exited
state will be less important as a large proportion of the nearest neighbours
are used up by the prior IR measurement (50
◦
C for 100 s). A ombination
of these two eets auses a muh larger Slow-to-Fast signal intensity ratio in
post-IR TR-IRSL ompared to the TR-IRSL (Fig 9.2a). Sine the dominant
mehanism is relatively distant reombination in the post-IR IRSL signal, the
dierene in the stabilities of on- and o-signals is muh smaller in omparison
to the TR-IRSL signal. It is, however, intriguing that there appears to be a
trend in the post-IR IRSL signal (Fig. 9.6d, Table 9.1) whih suggests that
the o-time signal is less stable then the on-time signal in the three out of ve
samples (Table 9.1); this ould suggest that the high temperature IR might ex-
ite trapped eletrons in some deeper, unstable (tunnelling wise) traps to low
energy band tails and from where they undergo a slow reombination. These
traps are otherwise not aessible by room temperature IR exitation. This
speulation requires further investigations.
9.6 Eet of thermal and optial history on the
reombination proess
The results disussed above suggest that the key feature in feldspar OSL gen-
eration is the proximity between the eletron and the hole trap. This im-
plies that any prior thermal (e.g. preheat) or optial treatment (bleahing) will
strongly aet the reombination proess, depending on how it hanges the
donor-aeptor distribution (i.e. the mean separation). In the following sub-
setions we investigate the eet of prior thermal and optial annealing on the
signal shapes. These investigations also serve as a test of the feldspar model de-
sribed in Fig. 9.3 and have pratial impliations for understanding the eet
of prior onditioning in dosimetry.
9.6.1 Prior thermal anneal (preheat)
The eet of preheat in the range 260
◦
C and 460
◦
C is shown in Fig. 9.7 for the
TR-IRSL (9.7a), post-IR TR-IRSL (9.7) and TR-GLSL (9.7e) o-time urves.
The TR-GLSL deay beomes gradually faster with the preheat temperature,
while the TR-IRSL deay rate beomes signiantly slower for the highest two
temperatures. The respetive Fast and Slow signals are shown in Figs. 9.7b,
9.7d, and 9.7f, and these show that in ase of TR-IRSL, the Fast signal depletes
more rapidly than the Slow signal above 340
◦
C, whereas for the TR-GLSL
the Slow signal depletes more rapidly than the Fast signal. We note that the
onstant instrumental bakground is far smaller than the signal even at highest
temperatures; therefore, the eets observed are not an instrumental artefat.
The post-IR TR-IRSL shows behaviour in between these two ases, i.e. the
Fast and Slow signals deplete approximately at the same rate.
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Figure 9.7: Preheat temperature dependene of the TR-IRSL, post-IR TR-
IRSL, and TR-GLSL o-time signals for an aliquot of ortholase feldspar. The
aliquot was given a dose of 25 Gy (IR stimulations) or 100 Gy (green stimula-
tion) followed by a preheat between 260
◦
C - 460
◦
C for 60 s in dierent yles.
All urves have been normalized to the last point in the on-time. The summary
urves (on the right hand side) show the normalized behaviour of the fast (ir-
les) and slow (triangles) signals of the time-resolved urves. All open symbols
denote reyling points. (a) The TR-IRSL o-time urves measured at 50
◦
C.
(b) Summary of the TR-IRSL urves. () The post-IR TR-IRSL o-time urves
measured at 230
◦
C following IR stimulation at 50
◦
C for 100 s. (d) Summary
of the post-IR TR-IRSL urves. (e) The TR-GLSL o-time urves measured at
50
◦
C. (d) Summary of the TR-OSL urves. Note that the legends for (a) and
(e) are shown in (b) and (f) respetively.
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These data suggest that for the same preheat temperature the relative par-
titioning between the Fast and Slow reombinations is dependent on the stimu-
lation energy, IR or green. To understand these data it is important to inlude
purely thermal exitations in the feldspar model; these are depited as transi-
tions `a' (dashed arrows) in Fig. 9.3. Aording to the band struture shown in
Fig. 9.3, there should exist a ontinuum of thermal exitations from the bottom
edge of the band tail states to the exited state of the trap and eventually to
the ondution band. One the eletrons oupy these dierent energy states,
they will behave exatly in the same manner as they do during thermo-optial
exitations disussed in setion 9.4. In partiular, thermally evited eletrons
in the band tail states undergo loalised reombination, the extent of whih
depends upon eletron mobility (PAD) whih in turn depends on the oupied
energy level. The higher the temperature, the higher the oupied energy level,
the more deloalised the reombination.
With this perspetive, we look at the preheat dependene of the TR-OSL
data again. Beause there exists a ontinuum of transitions in the band tails,
there is a orresponding ontinuum of reombination volumes aessible during
the preheat. The preheat auses a reombination front whih gradually sweeps
inreasing volumes with temperature, thereby, resulting in an inrease in the
mean nearest neighbour (donor-aeptor) distane. Sine the Fast IRSL signal
arises from a more loalised reombination ompared to Slow signal, i.e. tran-
sitions e2 ompared to d1. . . d2, respetively (Fig. 9.3), it gets preferentially
more aeted (depleted) by preheat than the Slow signal (Fig. 9.7b). Based
on this reasoning the depletion trend is expeted to be reversed for green stim-
ulation sine the Fast signal TR-GLSL represents the deloalised ondution
band route (Fig. 9.3, transition ), while the Slow signal represents, a rela-
tively more loalised band-tail route (transitions d2); this is exatly what is
observed in our data (Fig. 9.7f). These hanges in the relative importane of
the loalised and deloalised reombination routes govern the TR-IRSL and
TR-GLSL deay shapes observed in Figs. 9.7 and 9.7e, respetively. For exam-
ple, in the TR-GLSL data, the ondution band route (Fast signal) beomes
inreasingly learer due to rapid dampening of the band tail signal (i.e. the
Slow signal) by loalised reombinations during the preheat (Fig. 9.7e).
In summary, the observation of the reversal in the depletion of the Fast and
Slow signals for IR and green exitations lends further supports to our proposed
model on the origins of TR-OSL for resonant and non-resonant exitation. For
dosimetry, these results imply that a preheat of at least 350
◦
C, where one begins
to observe dierenes in the relative depletion of the Fast and Slow signals,
should be used to preferentially isolate a stable signal. In general, the higher
the preheat temperature the more stable the signal beause of an inrease in
the mean donor-aeptor distane; these distant pairs are more likely to survive
ground state tunnelling. Note that this dependene on preheat should not to
onfused with the widely understood thermal stability of the eletron trap
based on the trap depth.
9.6.2 Prior optial annealing (bleahing)
In order to investigate the relative hanges in the Fast and Slow signals as a
funtion of optial exposure a long pulsed measurements of 1500 s duration (IR
signals) and 500 s duration (green signal) were undertaken using an on-time of
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Figure 9.8: Stimulation time dependene of the TR-IRSL, post-IR TR-IRSL,
and TR-GLSL o-time deay urves from ortholase feldspar normalized to the
last point in the on-time. The sample was preheated to 250
◦
C for 60 s following
a dose of 45 Gy (IR signals) or 100 Gy (green signal). The TR-IRSL signal was
measured at 50
◦
C for 1500 s, the post IR (at 50
◦
C for 100 s) TR-IRSL signal was
measured at 225
◦
C for 1500 s, and the TR-GLSL was measured at 50
◦
C for 500
s. The stimulation pulses produed during the stimulation time intervals given
in the gures were added up to produe the normalized o-time urves shown on
the left had side; the legends show the stimulation time intervals during whih
the TR-OSL signals were added to produed these urves. The summary urves
on the right hand side show the normalized behaviour of the fast (irles) and
slow (triangles) signals of the time-resolved urves. Eah point in the summary
was normalized to the duration of the stimulation time interval, as these are of
unequal length, so as to be able to ompare the data. The data were then further
normalised to the rst point on the plots. All open symbols denote reyling
points. (a) TR-IRSL o-time urves, (b) summary of the TR-IRSL urves, ()
post-IR TR-IRSL o-time urves, (d) summary of the post-IR TR-IRSL urves,
(e) TR-GLSL o-time urves, and (f) summary of the TR-GLSL urves. Note
that the integration intervals for the green stimulation are not idential to those
of the IR stimulations.
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50 µs and an o-time of 500 µs. The post-IR TR-IRSL signal was measured
at 225
◦
C. By summing up the signals from stimulation pulses emitted during
dierent intervals of the pulsed measurements, the progressive hange in the o-
time deay shape with pulsed stimulation time (this time an be onsidered as
the duration of prior bleahing with the same wavelength as the measurement)
an be observed. The data are shown in Fig. 9.8a for the TR-IRSL and in
Fig. 9.8 for the post-IR TR-IRSL for the pulse integration intervals 0-50 s,
50-200 s, 200-350 s, 350-650 s, 650-950 s, 950-1200 s, and 1200-1500 s. The
TR-GLSL signals are shown in Fig. 9.8e using integration intervals of 0-50 s,
50-200 s, 200-350 s, and 350-500 s.
The summaries of the Fast and Slow signals derived from these data are
shown in Figs. 9.8b, d, f. Both the IR and the post-IR IR signals show that the
Fast signal dereases muh more rapidly in ontrast to the Slow signal with the
prior IR or post-IR IR bleah duration. In the limited data we have for green
light, there is a tendeny for this trend to be reversed. Here the Fast signal
depletes less rapidly than the Slow signal with the prior bleah duration. We
note that the observed behaviour of the Fast and Slow signals in the two TR-
IRSL signals is representative as it was also observed in the other two feldspar
speimens of ompletely dierent omposition (the albite and the anorthite).
The interpretation of the bleahing data is similar to the preheat data. For
IR stimulation the nearest holes are preferentially used up by exited state
tunnelling as the stimulation proeeds (Fig. 9.3, transition e2). Essentially,
the reombination front progresses as IR stimulation sweeps out inreasingly
distant pairs. Sine the Fast signal arises from a more loalised reombination
(the tunnelling from around the exited state), than the Slow signal (distant
reombinations through the band tails), the former is aeted muh more by
prior bleahing than the latter. The green data on the other hand, should
show a reverse trend sine its Fast signal arises from a deloalised reombina-
tion (Fig. 9.3, transition ), i.e. from the ondution band and is, therefore, not
limited by hole onentration, whereas, its Slow signal arises through a more
loalised reombination through the band tails (Fig. 9.3, transition d1), and,
therefore, suers beause of prior redution in hole onentration by reombi-
nation of thermalised eletrons during bleahing.
These data again onrm our model for reombinations in feldspar. The
pratial impliations of these data for dosimetry are that the longer the IR
bleah before an IRSL measurement, the more stable the IRSL signal. This
was exatly observed in the g-value omparison of early and late CW-IRSL
signals by Thomsen et al. (2008). Note that this approah does not apply to
the green stimulation beause of deloalised reombination.
9.7 Mehanisms for band tail emptying
The disussion in the previous setions suggests that eletrons in the band tail
states reombine via phonon (0.05-0.06 eV) assisted diusion, irrespetive of
whether they arrive from the exited state of the trap (1.42 eV exitation)
or from the ondution band (2.63 eV exitation). The hange in the initial
TR-IRSL deay rate with IR stimulation temperature (Figs. 9.4a and 9.4),
further suggests an inreased partitioning from the exited state to the higher
energy band tail states. It is expeted from the Boltzmann's distribution that
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Figure 9.9: O-time TR-IRSL signals from an aliquot of ortholase feldspar
after a dose of 45 Gy and a preheat to 250
◦
C for 60 prior to the TR-IRSL
measurement at 20
◦
C for 6000 s. The TR-OSL measurement were made using
an on-time of 10 µs and an o-time of 5.5 ms. (a) Data obtained from integrating
pulses from 0-4000 s, (b) data obtained from integrating pulses from 2000-6000
s. The insets to the two gures show the entire o-time data, whereas the main
gures show data only >400 µs tted to the power law: I = t−k after Huntley
(2006) shown as red lines. The dashed green line indiates a slope of k = 1.
a proportion of these eletrons will eventually ompletely thermalise and ome
to oupy the deep, disonneted, band tail states. The eventual fate of these
thermalised eletrons is investigated below.
An aliquot of ortholase feldspar was given a dose of 45 Gy and was pre-
heated to 250
◦
C for 60 s prior to the TR-IRSL measurement lasting 6000 s. We
hose an IR on-time of 10 µs, and a longer o-time of 5.5 ms and the minimum
temperature of 20
◦
C possible in our measurements.
The data are shown in Figs. 9.9a and 9.9b where the pulses between 0-4000
s and between 2000-6000 s have been integrated, respetively. These data are
plotted on the log-log sale and show two straight line omponents: 50-300 µs
and >300 µs (See the gure insets). A straight line tted to the latter part of
the data (after removing the initial 400 µs of the o-time), shows that the TR-
IRSL deay follows the t−1.27 (Fig. 9.9a) and t−1.07 (Fig. 9.9b) relationship.
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Note that data olleted 100 µs after the light pulse (an order of magnitude
higher than the on-time) ould be onsidered to arise from instantaneous illu-
mination, see Visoekas (1985). Huntley (2006) shows that tunnelling indued
fading for a random distribution of holes around a trapped eletron follows a
power law where the exponent of `t' is expeted to vary between 1-1.5. Our
slowly deaying data on the time sale of the >400 µs agrees very well with
this predition. We an, therefore, onlude that a signiant proportion of
the Slow signal arises from emptying of the deep, disonneted band tail states
by tunnelling. This mehanism is shown as transition d3 in the Fig. 9.3.
The exponent for the deaying signal between the fast initial deay (repre-
sented by our Fast signal) and the Slow signal (i.e. the signal between 50 and
300 µs) is ∼2.5 (see the two insets; the tting is not shown). This slope is too
high to be attributed to tunnelling. As disussed earlier, this relatively rapidly
deaying signal arises from a sub E

phonon (0.05 eV) assisted transport; note
that all the earlier haraterizations of the Slow signal in this artile pertain
to this omponent as the measurements only extended to 500 µs. The overall
deay form of this signal likely onsists of several exponentials (or possibly a
strethed exponential), beause of dierent eletron energy states in the band
tails.
Based on a rude estimate from our data measured at 20
◦
C, ∼80% of the
harge arried to the band tails (Slow signal) reombines by phonon assisted
diusion, and ∼the remaining 20% by tunnelling. These numbers will hange
with the stimulation temperature and the density of states in the sample.
9.8 Disussion: The feldspar model
9.8.1 Proesses
Based on the dierent investigations above we onlude that the fast deay in
the TR-OSL (Fast signal) represents tunnelling from the exited state for IR
stimulation, and a ondution band routed reombination for green and blue
stimulations. On the other hand, the slower deay (Slow signal), whih extends
up to milliseonds arises from a relatively sluggish reombination from the band
tails aused by a ombination of phonon assisted diusion and tunnelling. This
model predits that for IR stimulation the Slow signal preferentially selets
eletrons that lak proximal donor-aeptors, and, therefore, is more stable.
This predition is onrmed from the fading experiments in all the samples
examined. The model is disussed in detail below.
The Slow TR-GLSL and TR-IRSL signals show an exponential dependene
on stimulation temperature. Using these signals, the ativation energy for
thermally assisted diusion in the band tails is alulated to be 0.14 eV, or-
responding to a lattie phonon mode of 0.05 eV, see Poolton et al. (2002b)
for details. This energy is indistinguishable for IR and green stimulation and,
therefore, truly haraterises the lattie phonons involved in band tail trans-
port, irrespetive of whether the exitation was resonant or non-resonant. This
similarity in the Slow signal behaviour for IR and green stimulations is an im-
portant diret evidene for band tail transport in feldspars.
Unlike the Slow signal, the Fast signal shows an exponential dependene
on temperature only for the green stimulation (ativation energy 0.06 eV).
This behaviour suggests that the trap depth for the dosimetri trap should be
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slightly greater than 2.4 eV sine Fast TR-GLSL signal is a ondution band
routed phenomenon. The Fast TR-IRSL and post IR TR-IRSL signals do not
show lear exponential dependene on thermal energy as harge loss ours via
both the exited state and the band tail states.
The rate of deay of the fast signal is independent of stimulation temper-
ature for the green stimulation, whih suggests that the reombination rate
does not depend upon the energy level in the ondution band (transition ,
Fig. 9.3). On the other hand, for the IR stimulation we see a strong inrease in
the deay rate of the Fast signal with stimulation temperature (up to 100
◦
C)
possibly beause of thermally enhaned transitions from the exited state to
the band tail states whih result in an overall derease in the residene time
of the exited state. Note that the energy transitions in the reombination
enters are faster than ns time sales, therefore the hange in the deay rate
annot be attributed to thermal quenhing (Ankjærgaard et al., 2009, Chapter
7 of this thesis).
Dierent mehanisms that lead to the oupany of the band tail states
are shown as upward and downward faing urved arrows around the pho-
toionisation transitions b in Fig. 9.3. The IR light plaes the eletrons in the
exited state; some of these eletrons enter the band tail states by phonon
assistane. The green stimulation auses sub-ondution-band exitation; a
fration of these enter the ondution band by phonon assistane, while the
remaining eletrons diuse into the band tail states. The eieny of trans-
port (eletron mobility) is variable within the band tail states beause of wider
wavefuntion and greater density of states with energy. Therefore, the fat
that the Slow signal for both IR and green exitation is haraterised by the
same ativation energy (0.14 eV) suggests that a signiant proportion of the
exited eletrons thermally deay/exite to oupy an equilibrium energy distri-
bution, irrespetive of the exitation energy (downward faing urved arrows
in Fig. 9.3). Following Boltzmann's distribution, the mean energy inreases
linearly with temperature. At the same time the density of available states
inreases exponentially with energy (Fig. 9.3, left). Thus an inrease in tem-
perature orresponds to an exponential inrease in oupany of the equilibrium
energy states, reeted as an exponential inrease in luminesene in Fig. 9.5b.
Although we have not measured thermal dependene of the blue stimulated
signal beause of instrumental limitations (blue detetion), the similarity of
TR-OSL shapes for the blue and green exitations suggests that the blue exi-
tation behaves like the green; however, beause of its higher energy it transports
a signiantly greater proportion of eletrons (> 20% at the room temperature)
to the ondution band (See disussion in setion 9.3).
A majority of the eletrons then leave the band tails via thermal hopping
mehanisms, d1. . . d2 (Fig. 9.3) in the band tails, depending on the equilibrium
thermal energy level. However, importantly, at room temperature we show that
reombination an also our via tunnelling from the deeper band tail states
within the band gap (Fig. 9.9; Fig. 9.3 - transition e2). Thus, the residene
time within the band tails is determined by the energy level oupied; the for-
mer proess dominates the rst 300 µs of the TR-IRSL o-time data, while
the latter reombination is obvious from ∼300 µs to up to several millise-
onds. At higher energies there is both an exponential inrease in the density
of states (See Fig. 9.3, left diagram) as well as a more widespread eletron
wavefuntion; a ombination of the two auses an eient sub E

transport
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(i.e. a faster signal whih deays in the rst 300 µs). While in the deep band
tails, the thermalised eletrons are permanently, for our time sales so to speak,
embedded in deep, disonneted potential wells, and from here they undergo
a slow (tens of ms) tunnelling transition to holes, or to shallow eletron traps
(Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010, Chapter 8 of this thesis) elsewhere in the lattie.
For these latter eletrons a power-law deay is expeted, a behaviour arising for
a random distribution of aeptors around a trapped eletron (e.g. see Tahiya
and Mozumder (1974); Huntley (2006)). This model of dierent reombination
routes depending on the eletron energy assumes that band tail states are har-
aterised by a variety of well depths, widths and separations (Poolton et al.,
2002a,b). The model implies that there will always be a preditable tempera-
ture dependent partitioning between the two band tail emptying mehanisms
(d1. . . d2 vs. d3). At 20
◦
C we nd that ∼80% of the eletrons in the band tails
follow the PAD route, while ∼20% follow the tunnelling reombination route.
We further propose, based on our preheat data, that thermal exitations
have the same eet as the optial exitations, exept that there exists a on-
tinuum of exited levels, from the bottom of the band tail states. This is shown
as the dashed arrow region in transition a (Fig. 9.3). One in these dierent
energy levels in the band tail states, the eletrons behave in the same manner
as those after optial exitations.
Most of our post-IR IR data an be explained in terms of the above model;
it an originate in the same manner as the IR signal, although the thermally
assisted proess is more important here. However, there is one intriguing ob-
servation that does not t the model, i.e. the on-time signal of elevated temper-
ature post-IR TR-IRSL is somewhat more stable than the o-time signal (see
Fig. 9.6b and d). This observation perhaps suggests that there may be another
deeper trap that ontributes to the slow signal in the post IR-IRSL signal; this
requires further investigation. Nonetheless, the on-time signal, whih domi-
nates CW post IR-IRSL signal is well explained by single trap model shown in
Fig. 9.3.
9.8.2 Luminesene eieny
We dene luminesene eieny as the luminesene photons produed per
exited eletron. Aording to the model (Fig. 9.3), luminesene an be pro-
dued following dierent routes: ondution band (), thermally assisted hop-
ping through the band tail states (d1. . . d2), tunnelling from the basal, dis-
onneted band tail states (d3), and tunnelling from the exited state of the
trap (e2). As disussed in the model above, there is a strong ompetition and
thermal partitioning between these dierent routes, espeially in the band tail
states. At the same time these reombination proesses ompete with retrap-
ping (f), an eet that an be espeially important for eletrons with distant
reombination entres.
We disussed in the previous setion that the eletron mobility strongly
varies within these dierent energy states. In general, the higher the energy
the greater the eletron mobility. Thus, the probable volume in whih an ele-
tron an nd an aeptor will vary with the extent of eletron mobility in the
order e1  e2 <d3 <d2 < d1 < ; ground state tunnelling is the most loalised re-
ombination, while ondution band reombination aesses, in priniple, the
entire rystal. This eet is shematially shown as vetor r in the Fig. 9.3
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whih illustrates the maximum separation between the eletron and the hole
that an be overome to produe luminesene from a partiular energy level
(note that this is only a shemati representation to aid visualization - the
band representation in Fig. 9.3 as suh does not ontain any distane informa-
tion). The aessible volume sales with r3. Sine the number of reombination
sites is proportional to volume, the larger the aessible volume the higher the
probability of reombination.
Aording to this model the luminesene prodution in feldspars is strongly
limited by the availability of luminesene entres in the volume aessible by
the exited eletron. Partiularly, there will be a strong ompetition between
reombination and retrapping both during thermal and optial measurements.
Thus, a derease in the luminesene intensity of the IRSL or TL signals, is
in most ases a reetion of derease in the loal hole population, and not
the eletron population; this interpretation is onsistent with the observations
based on radiouoresene (Trautmann et al., 1999). The eletrons that do not
reombine are re-trapped either in the same dosimetri trap, or in some shallow
refuge traps (Ankjærgaard and Jain, 2010, Chapter 8 of this thesis). The om-
petition between reombination and retrapping an be varied by hanging the
stimulation energy, either thermally or optially, and thereby having a dierent
partitioning between the more loalised vs. less loalised route. An important
evidene for this interpretation is the existene of strong post-IR BSL or IRSL
signals in feldspars (Jain and Singhvi, 2001; Thomsen et al., 2008). Thermal as-
sistane inreases the hanes of nding an aeptor in dierent ways disussed
in the previous setion, therefore, an inrease in the IRSL signal ours with an
inrease in the stimulation temperature; sine this is only a partitioning eet
it does not really aet the shape of the signal. One important impliation of
the above interpretation is that the post-IR IRSL signal may just be a more
eient way of sampling the same dosimetri IRSL trap, while preferentially
seleting an eletron population with distant hole pairs. This interpretation is
opposed to that made by Jain and Singhvi (2001) who proposed two dierent
trap types to explain high temperature IR behaviour of K-feldspar.
9.8.3 Thermal dependene of IRSL signal (pulse anneal
urves)
The eieny eet explained above an also explain the eet of preheat
on IRSL intensity, i.e. the shape of the pulse anneal urves. It is ommon
knowledge that, unlike quartz, the IRSL signal following laboratory irradiation
dereases ontinuously with preheat temperature (e.g. Duller (1994); Li and
Tso (1994)). One ommonly aepted explanation for suh data is that the
IRSL signal arises from a distribution of traps with dierent energies. As we
onlude in setion 9.6.1, the main eet of preheat is to remove holes by reom-
bination through the band tail states (Fig. 9.3 - transition a). The higher the
preheat, the greater the volume swept by eletrons and, therefore, the lower the
reombination probability for the subsequent optially exited eletrons. This
eet is expeted to be muh more severe for the laboratory irradiated samples
then for the natural samples, as in the natural samples a majority of the very
loalised transitions would already have ourred by ground state tunnelling
(transition e1 in Fig. 9.3; note that e1 is the most loalised transition). More-
over, this eet will be more severe for IR stimulation than for green or blue
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stimulation. Based on the model we onlude that the pulse-anneal measure-
ments (variation in IRSL intensity as a funtion of preheat temperature) do
not measure the trap's thermal stability (thermal trap depth) but rather IRSL
sensitivity arising from tunnelling stability. A pulse anneal urve should, there-
fore, be interpreted to reet the stability of the existing eletron-hole pairs, a
funtion of the mean eletron-hole separation, rather than the potential energy
of the trapped eletron.
Sine higher temperature stimulations aess a greater volume of the rystal
(higher luminesene sensitivity), the model predits that the shape of the pulse
anneal urve will depend on the stimulation temperature. The urves measured
at higher temperature will apparently appear to be more stable sine the distant
holes are more stable than the proximal holes. Thus it is possible to produe
dierent pulse anneal urve shapes from a single eletron trap. Sine these
data do not reet depletion of the eletron trap, using them for estimation of
trap depth will be erroneous.
The above interpretation of the luminesene eieny may raise questions
on the utility of test dose orretion in feldspar dosimetry. It is oneivable that
the orretion signal largely arises from a new eletron-hole distribution arising
from the test dose that does not reet the state of the sample after thermal
erosion. Whether or not this eet is important depends upon the spatial
distribution of e-h pairs arising from the test dose. Nonetheless, it is oneivable
that, if a test dose has to be used for better dose response reproduibility, then
exatly the same preheat treatment should be used for the regeneration and
test dose to ensure that there are similar mean eletron separations in the two
ases. This interpretation explains earlier results that an idential treatment
helps in getting a better dose reovery in feldspars (Blair et al., 2005).
9.8.4 Origin of the post-IR IRSL signal
The rst IR bleahing onsumes the proximal pairs by reombination from
around the exited state of the trap (Fig. 9.3, e2). The luminesene eieny
dereases beause of redution in the aessible hole population from the ex-
ited state of the trap; this is seen as a rapid derease in the signal. The
later high bakground level in the room temperature IRSL urves indiates a
quasi-equilibrium between the rate of exitation and the rate of retrapping. A
subsequent IR measurement at elevated temperature is able to aess a greater
volume of the rystal through the high energy band tail states (d1 in Fig. 9.3)
and thus able to aess distant holes; therefore there is a rejuvenation of the
IRSL signal. Sine this post-IR IRSL signal is borne out of preferentially
isolated distant eletron-hole reombinations (the most proximal pairs are re-
moved by the rst IRSL), it is muh less aeted by ground state tunnelling,
and hene is more stable. This is shown in the data of Thomsen et al. (2008);
Buylaert et al. (2009).
The model predits that the higher the post- IR IR stimulation temperature,
the greater is the volume swept by exited eletrons. Sine an inrease in the
potential reombination volume inreases the probability of distant eletron-
hole reombinations, it is predited that the stability of the post IR-IRSL signal
will inrease with the stimulation temperature. This eletron-hole pair stabil-
ity will also be reeted in the pulse-anneal urves disussed in the previous
setion.
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9.8.5 Thermoluminesene in feldspars
One important inferene from the preheat data is that during thermal stimu-
lation, signiant loalised reombinations our through the exited state of
the trap and through the band tail states (transition a, Fig. 9.3). This inter-
pretation an explain broad TL peaks even though the dosimetri trap lies at
>2.4 eV, and suggests that we may need to revisit our earlier estimates of E
and s analysis in feldspars (e.g. Trautmann et al. (1997); Li and Tso (1994);
Murray et al. (2009)) in the light of alternative reombination pathways during
thermal exitation.
Based on a onsideration of the density of states (Fig. 9.3, left diagram),
we predit two oexistent TL peaks in feldspars: (a) a relatively narrow, lower
temperature peak with a sharp rise and a sharp fall, arising from the exited
sate (1.5 eV optial depth) of the trap and (b) a broad higher temperature
peak with a gradual rise and sharp fall, arising from the high-energy band tails
states and the ondution band (>2.4 eV optial depth). The net luminesene
urve will be a onvolution of the availability of net eletron oupany in eah
state and the probable reombination volume assoiated with that state (see
disussion in the previous setion). This predition is onsistent with a broad
TL peak observed in feldspars, sometimes with two humps at around 100 and
300
◦
C. If one assumes an optial to thermal depth ratio of 1.7 for siliates
then the predited E values for the two peaks based on TL analysis will be
0.9 and >1.5 eV. However, feldspar TL data is in general diult to analyse
beause of the very broad shape of the feldspar TL peak. Numerial simulations
of our model to inlude both the energy states as well as the loalised-volume
dependent reombination sensitivity an test these preditions. Also, thermally
stimulated exo-eletron measurements an throw further light on this subjet.
9.9 A look forward
Based on the model (Fig. 9.3), the best method to isolate a stable signal in
feldspars is to seletively look at the distant pairs. Our model shows several
possible ways of seleting the non-fading or least fading signal from feldspars
for routine dating appliations:
(a) Thermal preonditioning of the sample: Based on the model as well as
our preheat dependene data (setion 9.6.1), a higher preheat sweeps out
a greater volumes of nearest neighbours (donor-aeptors); the preheat
reombination front expands radially with both temperature and time.
The larger the volume, the lower the probability that the remaining dis-
tant pairs would fade in nature. Thus one an seletively look at the
most stable traps. The best results will be obtained by restriting ther-
mal energies suh that the equilibrium population is below the ondution
band; this an only be determined from an exat measurement of the trap
depth. From our measurements we think that a preheat of 350
◦
C would
greatly help in isolating a less fading signal.
(b) Low energy optial or thermo-optial pre-onditioning of the sample:
Based on our prior bleah data (setion 9.6.2), an elevated temperature
IR bleah an be used to obtain the same result as that with thermal
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Figure 9.10: PIRSL urves for the Prompt 1 and delayed (faded) measure-
ments. These urves are alulated by integrating dierent setions of the TR-
IRSL urves from Fig. 9.6b down the pulsed measurement time. The dierent
integration intervals are: the on-time: 0-50 µs, and the latter o-time: 300-500
µs.
pre-onditioning. However, an optial bleah is likely to be muh more
eient at eliminating nearest neighbours sine it auses a diret transi-
tion to the exited state whih orresponds to a peak in the density of
states (Fig. 9.3); from here a large number of eletrons an eiently tun-
nel out to the nearest entres (the Fast TR-IRSL signal). Thermal eets
on the other hand will be more diuse beause of signiant transport
(thermal hopping) in the band tail states. In priniple a broad band IR
illumination overing the energy of the band tail states above the ground
state would be an ideal pre-treatment of the sample to isolate the least
fading signal; in pratie this an be easily ahieved by stepwise illumina-
tion with dierent energies. Similarly a stepwise inrease in temperature
ould be used for a xed photon energy; in suh an approah both an in-
rease in the prior IR temperature and the post IR temperature will give
more stable signals. Promising results have been obtained in this lass
of measurements using a prior-IR (50
◦
C)-bleahed, elevated-temperature
IRSL signal (230
◦
C) at our laboratory (Thomsen et al., 2008; Buylaert
et al., 2009). The limiting ase for this lass of measurements will be a
high temperature IR bleah (to annihilate all the pairs that an tunnel
out in the geologial time sales), followed by a resonant exitation that
uses the ondution band route to aess the most distant aeptors.
() Diret examination of the distant pair reombination: we have onluded
earlier that the Fast TR-IRSL signal arises by tunnelling from the exited
state, whereas the Slow signal arises from the band tail states. Thus, a-
ording to our model, the Slow signal seletively arises from distant pair
reombinations. A ombination of methods (b) and () would allow us to
isolate a non-fading signal in our otherwise highly fading samples. This
amounts to examination of the Slow signal after a prior IR illumination,
whih an be equivalent to analyzing the data olleted during the later
part of the TR-IRSL measurement. The pulsed IRSL (PIRSL) urves de-
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rived from dierent setions of our TR-IRSL data are shown in Fig. 9.10
for albite feldspar. It is lear that the delayed signal from the 350-550
µs integration in the o-time is faded in omparison to the prompt sig-
nal in the rst 200 s of the measurement. Thereafter, the prompt and
the delayed signals are almost idential throughout the remaining of the
1500 s measurement. On the other hand the two signals obtained from
integrating the on-time dier signiantly throughout the 1500 s (note
that this on-time signal would govern the fading harateristis of the
CW-IRSL signal). The data suggests that a non-fading signal an be
measured with pulsed IRSL by gating the ounting interval to the o-
time and only using the data obtained in the later part of the PIRSL
measurement (i.e. by ignoring the initial data equivalent to the rst 9 s
of the CW-IRSL measurement with our stimulation intensity). Based on
our fading measurements we think that this pulsed signal should be more
stable than the CW post-IR IR measurements ((Thomsen et al., 2008;
Buylaert et al., 2009) (See Table 9.1); nonetheless, the post-IR IR mea-
surement has a high sensitivity and, therefore, is attrative for routine
appliations.
All these dierent methods of isolating a stable signal rely on the fat that
there exist isolated traps with distant enters (aeptor sites), suh that it is
not possible to trap any holes in the viinity during burial irradiation. Suh a
senario is not possible for a random distribution model (Huntley, 2006) where
every eletron trap has a similar surrounding distribution of hole trapping en-
ters. At a given time during burial there exist a ontinuum of distant (stable)
and proximal (unstable) pairs. However, this assoiation is dynami in time -
for example, at a given instane a stable eletron an potentially beome un-
stable beause of trapping of a hole in a nearby empty enter. Beause of this
dynami nature of eletron hole trapping, one annot onlude whether there
exist geologially stable eletrons in feldspars or not unless the exat distribu-
tion of traps and holes is known. A useful understanding in this diretion an
be obtained by spei examination of the sales of luminesent heterogeneities
(Larsen et al., 2009), and quantitative estimation of donor - aeptor distanes
in feldspars, and by generation of large body of empirial data that an test
the geologial stabilities of the proposed stable signals. If the proposed signals
do not fade over geologial time sales then it is likely that feldspar onsists of
assoiated donor-aeptor pairs rather than random distribution of aeptors.
9.10 Conlusions
A omprehensive model of feldspar luminesene is proposed for the rst time.
The model is based on a single dosimetri trap and it highlights the important
role of band tail states in explaining a range of observed thermal (TL) and
thermo-optial (OSL) phenomena in feldspars.
It is demonstrated through TR-OSL measurements that eletron transport
route following an optial exitation pulse strongly depends on the energy of
the inident photon. Following exitation there ours (a) a fast reombination
either from the exited state of the trap (for resonant IR exitation at ∼1.4
eV; <100 µs) or from the ondution band (for non-resonant exitations at
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2.63 and 2.36 eV; <1 µs), and (b) a slow reombination (up to several millise-
onds) from the band tail states irrespetive of the exitation photon energy.
For non-resonant exitations, the band-tail states are populated by diret sub
ondution band transition (green photons, ∼2.36 eV) and/or by thermalisa-
tion of ondution band eletrons. The band-tail transport inludes two main
thermally ompeting pathways: a relatively eient sub E

transport assisted
by strong lattie vibrations orresponding to 0.05-0.06 eV phonons (d1. . . d2),
and a slow tunnelling reombination from loalised, deep lying, disonneted
band tails (d3). The tunnelling reombination an be observed for several ms
and follows a power law.
Pure thermal exitation uses a ontinuum of band tail states; the evited
harge undergoes the same loalised reombination routes as after optial ex-
itation. In partiular, the prior thermal anneal (preheat) results in an ex-
panding reombination (fading) front that inreases the mean donor-aeptor
distane; this helps in isolating a more stable signal. Aording to this model
an estimation of trap depth based on thermal anneal data is erroneous.
The model predits three dierent possible ways of isolating the most stable
signal in feldspars (a) intense thermal pre-treatment (>350
◦
C), (b) sub E

optial pre-shine (e.g. IR bleah at dierent energies and/or temperatures)
followed by observation of distant e-h reombinations (high temperature post-
IR IRSL), and () seletive observation of the band tail transport using pulsed
stimulation. These methods an be used in ombination. Of speial importane
to the sediment dating appliation is the disovery of a non-fading signal (on our
laboratory time sale) in samples that otherwise show a very high fading rate
in the CW-IRSL measurements (g2d ∼20%/deade). This non-fading signal
is generated using pulsed stimulation and is observed to be more stable than
the post-IR TR-IRSL signal. Future eort should fous on a thorough testing
and inter-omparison of these methods to solve the long standing problem of
anomalous fading.
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Appendix
We dene the duration of eah stimulation LED pulse as the on-time, and
the duration between two pulses as the o-time [see also Lapp et al. (2009,
Chapter 2 of this thesis)℄. During a pulsed measurement, the Photon Timer
reords the time of arrival of photons deteted relative to the beginning of the
preeding LED pulse. The total number of these stimulation pulses depends
on the measurement time. We use the following abbreviations to desribe the
TR-OSL signals on the basis of stimulation wavelength:
TR-OSL: Time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene (for all photon en-
ergies).
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TR-IRSL: Time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene measured using
IR stimulation. This signal is measured at 50
◦
C unless stated otherwise.
Post-IR TR-IRSL: Time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene mea-
sured using an elevated temperature (230
◦
C unless otherwise stated) IR
stimulation after a prior IR bleah (at 50
◦
C for 100 s unless otherwise
stated).
TR-GLSL: Time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene measured using
green light stimulation. This signal is measured at 50
◦
C unless stated
otherwise.
TR-BLSL: Time-resolved optially stimulated luminesene measured using
blue light stimulation.
E

: Condution band edge
During the o-time deay, the very initial part will be dominated by the
fast deay followed by a more slowly deaying signal (Figs. 9.1b, ). To be
able to make quantitative distintions between behaviour of the dierent parts
of the TR-IRSL, post-IR TR-IRSL, and TR-GLSL signals, it is imperative to
dene some signal integration intervals. This is a hallenge sine the exat
deay form of omponents in the TR-OSL urves is not known. In the absene
of a mathematial model to resolve our omponents, we followed a simpler
approah of dening integration intervals by visual examination so as to identify
the major hanges in the urve shapes. Based on several examinations of our
data we nally found that the very initial and the late parts of the TR-OSL
deay urves behave very dierently under dierent measurement onditions.
The hallenge then was to optimise the integration intervals to obtain a good
separation of the physial proesses giving rise to these dierent parts of the
urves. The riteria hosen to estimate these initial and late signals, hereafter
the `Fast signal' and the `Slow signal', are desribed below.
The Fast signal: The simplest extration of the Fast signal is the integration
of the rst few hannels of the time resolved deay urve. However, sine
the signal drops very rapidly (Figs. 9.1b, ), there is a risk of signiant
ontamination from the slowly deaying part of the signal. To minimise
this problem we hose to integrate over the total signal obtained during
the on-time (0-50 µs) as a proxy for the fastest deaying signal in the o-
time deay urve. In the on-time the Fast signal undergoes a quik build-
up to an equilibrium level where the rate of stimulation equals the rate
of luminesene prodution (note that the latter inludes reombination
and a quik ns relaxation), whereas the slower signal, whih is orders
of magnitude slower, is only beginning to build up (Ankjærgaard and
Jain, 2010, Chapter 8 of this thesis). By integrating the urve only in
the o-time one obtains the worst ratio of the Fast to slow signals, sine
the slow omponent has built up to its maxima at the end of the on-
time. On the other hand, integration of the entire on-time area redues
this ontamination by inluding additional hannels where the Fast to
slow ratio is relatively higher, and at the same time gives good ounting
statistis. We estimate that ontamination of slow signal in the on-time
integral is less than 5%. This estimation method is a useful ompromise
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as we are only interested in the relative hanges in the intensity of the
Fast signal under dierent onditions and not the absolute Fast signal
intensity.
The Slow signal: Ankjærgaard and Jain (2010, Chapter 8 of this thesis) show
that in the IR and post-IR signals from a K-feldspar sample there exists a
distint, strongly stimulation-temperature dependent omponent, whih
is evident from a few tens of miroseonds to over several milliseonds.
In the present study the slowly deaying omponent learly evident from
about 100-550 µs (Fig. 9.2b) shows the same behaviour as the above
mentioned slow omponent of Ankjærgaard and Jain (2010, Chapter 8
of this thesis). To quantify this signal, termed the `Slow signal' we use
an integration over 100-550 µs of the IR o-time signal (50 µs is the
end of on-time) to allow for the deay of the Fast signal. For the TR-
GLSL signals, the initial deay is muh faster than in the IR signals; see
Fig. 9.2, so here the `Slow signal' is instead dened to be the integration
over the 60-550 µs in the o-time signal.
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Abstrat
In luminesene dating, the two most ommonly used natural minerals, quartz and
feldspar, are exposed to dierent dose rates in the natural environment, and so reord
dierent doses. The luminesene signals also have dierent stabilities. For aurate
dosimetry, the signals from these two minerals must be separated, either by physial
separation of the mineral grains, or by instrumental separation of the luminesene
signals. The luminesene signals from quartz and feldspar have dierent lumines-
ene lifetimes under pulsed optial stimulation. This dierene in lifetime an be
used to disriminate between the two signals from a mixed quartz-feldspar sample.
The purpose of this study is to identify optimum measurement onditions for the best
separation of quartz OSL from that of feldspar in a mixed sample using pulsed stim-
ulation and time-resolved OSL. We integrate the signal from 5 µs after the LEDs are
swithed o until just before the LEDs are swithed on again, with the pulse on-time
equal to the pulse o -time of 50 µs. By using only the initial interval of the pulsed
OSL deay urve (equivalent to 0.2 s of CW-OSL using blue light at 50 mW/m
2
)
we nd that the quartz to feldspar pulsed OSL intensity ratio is at a maximum. By
using these parameters with an additional infrared (IR) stimulation at 175
◦
C before
measurement (to further redue the feldspar signal intensity), we obtain a fator of
25 enhanement in signal separation ompared to that from a onventional prior-IR
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CW measurement. This ratio an be further improved if the ounting window in
the pulse o -time is restrited to detet between 20 and 50 µs instead of the entire
o -period.
Keywords: Quartz, feldspar, Optially Stimulated Luminesene (OSL), Pulsed
OSL (POSL), Time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL), signal separation.
10.1 Introdution
In the luminesene dating of geologial and arhaeologial material, it is im-
portant to separate the signals from the two ubiquitous natural luminesent
dosimeters, quartz and feldspar, beause they reord dierent doses. This dif-
ferene in dose an arise from dierenes in (i) the internal dose rate and/or (ii)
the residual dose due to inomplete zeroing of the luminesene signal prior to
deposition. Moreover, the dose measured using luminesene is usually under-
estimated in feldspars beause of the well known anomalous (athermal) fading
problem (Wintle, 1973; Aitken, 1998; Huntley and Lamothe, 2001). Quartz
is usually onsidered to be a more reliable dosimeter than feldspar beause
quartz does not show anomalous fading and beause the dosimetri signal in
quartz is more rapidly emptied during daylight exposure (Godfrey-Smith et al.,
1988; Thomsen et al., 2008). The two minerals quartz and feldspar are usually
separated by physial and hemial treatment prior to measurement (Wintle,
1997).
However, physial separation of the minerals is not always possible, for
example, beause of feldspar miro-inlusions in quartz or beause the mea-
surements are to be made in the eld (where only bulk samples are available
and hemial separation impratial). One approah to redue feldspar on-
tamination is by using elevated temperature infrared (IR) stimulation prior to
ontinuous wave (CW) OSL measurement (Jain and Singhvi, 2001; Wallinga
et al., 2003). This is referred to as an IR bleah. This approah may present
diulties beause at high temperatures both the fast and the medium om-
ponents in quartz OSL are depleted signiantly by IR exposure (Jain et al.,
2003). Another possible instrumental method for isolating a quartz signal from
a mixed quartz-feldspar sample is pulsed optial stimulation (POSL). This ap-
proah relies on the fat that the shapes of the time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL)
of quartz and feldspar are very dierent [e.g. Chithambo and Galloway (2000);
Denby et al. (2006)℄. This approah was tested in a previous laboratory ex-
periment in whih dosed quartz (23 Gy) and un-dosed feldspar (0 Gy) were
mixed together (Denby et al., 2006; Thomsen et al., 2006). It was shown that
by using pulsed blue stimulation (with a prior IR stimulation) the measured
dose was indistinguishable from the known quartz dose of 23 Gy even in the
presene of a feldspar ontamination of 40% (by mass). These authors used a
pulse on-time equal to the pulse o -time of 50 µs and a delay of 5 µs prior to
measuring the light emitted during the pulse o -time. (The pulse on-time is
the length of time the light soure is turned on during a single pulse period; the
o -time is the orresponding period without illumination). This work (using
the same on- and o -time settings of 50 µs and 50 µs) was ontinued in Thom-
sen et al. (2008) where post-IR pulsed blue light stimulation of eleven natural
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samples show that the quartz dose an be measured aurately without any
prior hemial separation.
In this paper, we investigate the LED pulse on- and o -time settings re-
quired to maximise the proportion of quartz signal from a mixed quartz and
feldspar sample. To be able to quantify the individual ontributions from the
two omponents, we work with a syntheti signal obtained by summing up
quartz and feldspar signals measured separately. The analysis and results pre-
sented here are based on time-resolved OSL (TR-OSL) measurements for on-
times varying from 8 to 1000 µs, with measurements based on data reorded
using a photon timer attahment (Lapp et al., 2009, Chapter 2 of this the-
sis). Pulsed optially stimulated luminesene (POSL) measurements obtained
without the use of the photon timer, suh as those desribed by Thomsen et al.
(2008), are disussed in Setions 10.5.3 and 10.6.
10.2 Experimental details
10.2.1 Instrumentation
Sample measurements were arried out on a Risø TL/OSL-20 reader with an
integrated pulsing option to ontrol the stimulation LEDs, and with a photon
timer attahment with a detetion resolution (bin-width) of 100 ps to reord
the TR-OSL (Lapp et al., 2009, Chapter 2 of this thesis). Beause eah photon
deteted is individually time-stamped and the event stored in memory, the bin-
width (speied as 2n · 100 ps) an be hanged after data olletion. Blue light
stimulation was performed with a 470 ± 30 nm (FWHM) LED array deliver-
ing 50 mW/m
2
CW stimulation at the sample position. IR stimulation was
performed with an 870 ± 20 nm (FWHM) LED array delivering 100 mW/m2
CW stimulation, and a 7.5 mm thik Hoya U340 lter was inserted between
the sample and the PM-tube.
We dene the duration of eah stimulation LED pulse as the on-time, and
the duration of the pause before the next stimulation pulse as the o -time,
see also Lapp et al. (2009) or Chapter 2 of this thesis. The lengths of both
the on- and o -times an be set independently to lie between 0.2 µs and
9.9 s (on-time) and between 0.6 µs and 9.9 s (o -time), although the pulse
shape deteriorates for pulse widths <6 µs. Furthermore, the pulsed stimulation
attahment has an option to gate the signal suh that only photons deteted
in the o -time are ounted. The starting point of this gating period an be
shifted up to a maximum of 5 µs after the end of the on-pulse; this feature an
be useful for rejetion of the very fast deaying signals in gated pulsed OSL.
During a pulsed measurement, the photon timer reords the time of arrival of
photons deteted relative to the beginning of the LED pulse. The total number
of these stimulation pulses depends on the pulsed stimulation time: ∼pulsed
stimulation time [s℄/(on+o -time [µs℄).
10.2.2 Samples
All the work reported here has been undertaken using 90125 µm sedimentary
quartz grains (sample: WIDG8) and 180250µm potassium-rih feldspar grains
(sample: 951020FK). The quartz grains were extrated by sieving, heavy liquid
separation and HF treatment, as desribed in Wintle (1997) and the absene of
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Figure 10.1: Weighted histogram of lifetimes present in the 30 quartz samples
listed in Table 10.1. Eah lifetime is given a weight orresponding to the fra-
tional amplitude for that omponent. Therefore, in a sample with lifetimes λ1
and λ2 and orresponding amplitudes A1 and A2, then λ1 will have a weight of
A1/(A1 + A2) and λ2 will have a weight of A2/(A1 + A2). The weights within
eah lifetime interval on the x-axis of the distribution are then added up to give
the height of the olumn. In a weighted histogram both the distribution of life-
times are shown as well as the relative importane of these lifetimes. The log of
the histogram is shown inset.
signiant feldspar ontamination was onrmed by tests using IR stimulation.
The feldspar frations were obtained by sieving, density separation using heavy
liquid, rst with ρ = 2.62 g/m3 and then with ρ = 2.58 g/m3, and nally an
HF treatment (10%, 40 min). In all measurements presented here the feldspar
sample was given a dose 10 times that of quartz (80 Gy and 8 Gy, respetively)
in order to make the signal intensities of omparable size. This was done
deliberately to gain as muh signal as possible. All measurements were arried
out using only one aliquot of quartz and one of feldspar suh that the results
are diretly omparable; both aliquots onsisted of grains mounted in steel ups
using silion oil. Both aliquots were preheated to 260
◦
C for 10 s prior to OSL
measurements at 125
◦
C.
10.3 Luminesene lifetimes in quartz - how universal
are they?
The separation of quartz OSL from a mixed quartz-feldspar sample relies on
the fat that the TR-OSL shapes (and thereby the luminesene lifetimes) of
quartz and feldspar are dierent. To examine whether the lifetime(s) in quartz
are sample spei or whether they are universal, the TR-OSL urves from 30
quartz samples of various geologial origin, of whih some were heated material,
were used to extrat lifetimes. Three of the quartz samples (BR1, 4, and 7) were
extrated from briks that was heated to more than 500
◦
C during manufature.
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Sample ode Loation Initial ts A1 λ1 A2 λ2 A3 λ3
[0.8 µs
−1
℄ [0.8 µs
−1
℄ [µs℄ [0.8 µs
−1
℄ [µs℄ [0.8 µs
−1
℄ [µs℄
990222 Denmark 1,073 - - 1,062 36.3 77 63.5
981001 Denmark 2,149 - - 1,746 32.5 396 67.9
000902 Taiwan 1,032 - - 968 34.2 86 81.5
000905 Taiwan 318 - - 288 38.1 - -
010804 Sotland 258 - - 155 30.7 94 126.2
963601 Tanzania 36,111 - - 34,682 37.7 1,319 85.3
963602 Tanzania 79,791 - - 78,279 39.2 1,370 105.6
963603 Tanzania 48,001 - - 46,508 38.3 1,224 104.5
973604 Tanzania 85,822 - - 85,600 40.4 715 194
973605 Tanzania 73,870 - - 71,501 38.4 2,027 92.3
973606 Tanzania 33,570 - - 32,986 38.0 557 120.4
90SL33 Zambia 42,484 34,319 35.2 7,979 54.7
90SL63 Zambia 117,572 - - 118,051 40.7 - -
SLP0 Zambia 105,482 - - 104,281 39.6 723 147.8
SLP7 Zambia 111,742 - - 110,792 40.2 - -
FP1 North India 2,558 2,379 36.7 139 84.8 - -
FP2 North India 91 - - 83 37.2 13 132.3
KPY2 North India 219 - - 185 39.5 10 122.2
KPY3 North India 12,695 - - 12,552 37.6 - -
TR-55 West India 6,317 - - 6,189 36.9 - -
IG-Plains-2 North India 29,327 - - 28,894 37.5 - -
000301 Russia 9,134 2,014 10.2 7,023 39.4 - -
GSF-1-34 Germany 198 - - 171 43.7 - -
GSF-2-34 Germany 2,760 - - 2,511 36.1 189 86.5
WIDG8* North Australia 49,803 - - 49,978 38.6 - -
010301 Norway (Burnt int) 4,552 482 6.7 4,015 38.0 - -
994901 Norway (Brik) 5,764 566 5.0 5,093 37.9 - -
BR1 Denmark (Brik) 2,144 - - 2,146 36.4 - -
BR4 Denmark (Brik) 9,499 - - 8,583 36.2 846 82.2
BR7 Denmark (Brik) 6,693 - - 6,653 39.0 170 142.7
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All samples were initially bleahed using blue light, and given a dose of 50 Gy
(WIDG8 was given 8 Gy), preheated to 260
◦
C for 10 s and stimulated at 125
◦
C
(this preheat and stimulation temperature are ommonly used in quartz dose
measurements). All o -time urves were tted with deaying exponentials and
they onsisted of either one or two omponents. For eah sample the frational
amplitude for eah lifetime was alulated. The results are summarises in Table
10.1.
In Fig. 10.1, a weighted histogram of the measured lifetimes is shown for
the 30 quartz samples. The weightage is given by the frational amplitude to
determine the dominant lifetime omponent in quartz TR-OSL. The inset to
Fig. 10.1 shows the histogram on log-sale for a better visualization of those
lifetimes whih have relatively low ontribution to the measured signal (see
Table 10.1 for individual values). From this gure it is lear that using the
measurement onditions given above on these samples, the dominant ompo-
nent in quartz TR-OSL has a lifetime within the range 3540 µs and in some
ases, muh less important seondary omponents with lifetimes <15 µs and/or
from 50200 µs.
The quartz sample, WIDG8, used in the syntheti mixed quartz-feldspar
sample under investigation in this paper has a lifetime of 38.6 µs and is there-
fore a good representative of the bulk behaviour of quartz samples as presented
in Fig. 10.1. Feldspar, on the ontrary, is a muh more omplex dosimeter and
it has been suggested that the TR-OSL signal may not be a linear sum of in-
dependent exponential proesses (Ankjærgaard et al., 2009, Chapter 7 of this
thesis) although it an be adequately desribed by four exponential ompo-
nents in the o -time range disussed here (Clark et al., 1997; Ankjærgaard
et al., 2009, Chapter 7 of this thesis). Both the latter papers present ompo-
nents analysed as exponentials from several feldspar speimens and it is evident
that these dierent types, irrespetively of mineral omposition, have similar
omponents falling within narrow bands.
The two minerals omprising the syntheti quartz-feldspar mixed sample
have therefore been hosen as representatives of a general behaviour of their
mineral lass and as a result our results are expeted to be appliable to other
mixed quartz-feldspar sediments.
10.4 The eet of feldspar ontamination
In a mixed quartz and feldspar sample, the measured luminesene signal an,
to rst order, be approximated as the sum of two omponents. Beause the
proportions and the OSL sensitivities of the two omponents are usually un-
known, it is diult to quantify their individual ontributions to the net OSL
signal. In this paper we have therefore hosen to measure quartz and feldspar
signals separately and subsequently add the two signals to generate a syntheti
mixed sample signal. In Fig. 10.2a, normalised CW-OSL deay urves for blue
light stimulation of quartz (Q) and feldspar (F) are shown. The post-IR blue
stimulation urves (QIR and FIR) are also shown, where an IR bleah at 175
◦
C
is arried out prior to the blue light stimulation. All signals have been normal-
ized to the initial blue light stimulated quartz intensity. Wallinga et al. (2003)
showed that IR stimulation at elevated temperatures preferentially redues the
feldspar luminesene in a mixed quartz-feldspar sample. This observation is
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Figure 10.2: (a) CW-OSL deay urves for blue light stimulation of quartz
(Q, full line), feldspar (F, dashed line), post-IR stimulated quartz (QIR, dash
dot dot line) and post-IR stimulated feldspar (FIR, dash dot line). Note that
the two quartz urves are overlying. The quartz sample was given a dose of 8
Gy and feldspar, 80 Gy. Both samples were pre-heated to 260
◦
C and stimulated
with blue light at 125
◦
C for 50 s (∼6·10
18
photons/m
2
) giving a bin resolution
of 0.1 s/bin using 500 bins. The IR stimulation was at 175
◦
C for 100 s. All
the signals are normalised with the initial 0.1 s quartz CW-OSL. (b) The same
struture as in (a), but using pulsed-OSL stimulation for an on-time of 50 µs and
an o -time of 50 µs and pulsing for 100 s to obtain the amount of stimulating
photons as in (a). The signals were ounted only during the o -time and gated
so that the initial 5 µs in the o -time was not ounted, the number of bins is
the same as that of (a), suh that the resolution is now 0.2 s/bin. All the signals
are normalised with the initial 0.2 s quartz POSL.
supported by the data presented in Fig. 10.2a, where the initial feldspar inten-
sity has dereased by 75% ompared to that without prior IR stimulation while
the quartz intensity has only dereased by 14%. Thus by applying an IR bleah
at 175
◦
C prior to blue light stimulation an inrease in signal separation is ob-
tained. This inrease an be quantied by dening a quartz to feldspar ratio
(Q/F) using the intensities of the initial (0.2 s) blue light stimulated signals. If
only blue light stimulation is employed this ratio is dened as unity; if a prior
IR bleah is used the ratio inreases to 3.3. Thus, using an elevated temper-
ature post-IR blue light stimulation protool inreases the quartz to feldspar
luminesene separation by a fator of 3.3 in ase of CW-OSL. In the following
setions we investigate on dierent ongurations of pulsed optial stimulation
to further inrease the Q/F ratio.
In Fig. 10.3, the time-resolved luminesene signals from quartz and feldspar
are shown for an on-time of 50 µs and an o -time of 500 µs using the blue
LEDs. Note that the urves are shown on dierent log y axes. The data were
derived by summing all the photons resulting from 40,000 pulses in the 22 s
of total stimulation time. The feldspar luminesene signal has a very fast
initial rise whih is followed by a muh slower rise after a few hundreds of ns of
stimulation during the on-pulse (Chithambo and Galloway, 2000; Ankjærgaard
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Figure 10.3: Quartz and feldspar time-resolved OSL urves produed by adding
up signals from all pulses produed in 22 s, for an on-time of 50 µs and an o -
time of 500 µs. Note that the urves are eah referred to their own log y axis
and that the full o -time has not been shown. The quartz was given a dose of
8 Gy and feldspar a dose of 80 Gy; both were then preheated to 260
◦
C for 10 s
and stimulated at 125
◦
C.
et al., 2009, Chapter 7 of this thesis) while the quartz signal inreases more
slowly and does not reah a onstant equilibrium level within the 50 µs on-
period. A similar trend is present in the signal deay observed in the o -time
i.e., the TR-OSL deay of quartz is muh slower than that of feldspar. The
fast deay in feldspar TR-OSL (the major part of the signal) disappears in
only a few tens of µs, although there are relatively weak slow deays whih
take several hundreds of µs to deay. The quartz signal deays more slowly
and reahes a near onstant level towards the end of the 500 µs o -time. Note
that this apparent onstant level is made up of PM-tube `dark ounts' and very
slowly deaying luminesene signal(s) (Chithambo, 2007a). In the following
setions we make use of this dierene in the TR-OSL deay rates of the two
minerals to maximise the ratio of quartz to feldspar OSL signals.
10.5 Seletion of on- and o periods for best signal
disrimination
Figure 10.4 shows the quartz and feldspar o -time deay shapes for the sum
of the initial 20,000 onseutive pulses (orresponding to a total of ∼2·1016
photons delivered per m
2
, or about 0.2 s of ontinuous wave OSL) for a 10 µs
on-time and a 500 µs o -time. The area under the normalised feldspar urve
during the 50 µs on-pulse is lose to twie that of the quartz urve (e.g. see
Fig. 10.3) and this dominant feldspar ontribution is rejeted by quite simply
ignoring the signal observed during the on-time. Furthermore, the initial 5 µs
o -time where the feldspar signal derease by a fator of ∼20 has also been
omitted (i.e. the fast deay in the feldspar has redued to a negligible level). In
Fig. 10.4, these parts of the signal have been removed. In ontrast, the quartz
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Figure 10.4: Quartz and feldspar o -time deay shapes for an on-time of 10 µs
and an o -time of 500 µs, using the sum of the pulses produed in 10.2 s, equal
to a total equivalent CW-OSL measurement time of 0.2 s. The pre-treatment
and doses are idential to that of Fig. 10.3. Note that the urves are eah referred
to their own y axis and that the full o -time has not been shown. The initial 5
µs of both the quartz and feldspar o -time has been removed. Inset: Ratio of
the quartz to feldspar o -time deay urves. The dierene in the deay rates
of the two urves gives rise to an asymmetri peak with a maximum at about
40 µs.
signal has a longer lifetime and as a result the ratio of the quartz to feldspar
signals inreases with time during the o -period until about ∼40 µs (Fig. 10.4
inset), where an enhanement in the quartz and feldspar separation of ∼115
is obtained. For o -times >40 µs the ratio starts to derease, beause of the
relatively slower deay of a weak feldspar omponent ompared to that from
quartz in this time regime. Clearly, the best separation of quartz and feldspar
OSL signals for an on-time of 10 µs is obtained if the pulsed OSL signal is
deteted only in a small window entred on 40 µs. In the following setion
we will investigate how the optimum separation depends on the length of the
on-time.
10.5.1 Quartz to feldspar TR-OSL (o -time) ratio
To nd the optimum on-and o -times, we rst investigated whih part of the
POSL signal gave the best ratio of the quartz to feldspar signals during the
o -time. TR-OSL urves were measured for both quartz and feldspar for four
on-times: 10, 50, 100 and 500 µs, while the o -time was kept onstant at 500
µs. This o -time of 500 µs was hosen to ensure that the time-resolved data for
both minerals approahed a onstant level before ommenement of the next
pulse (see Fig. 10.3).This means there is eetively no memory of the previous
pulse in the data of the subsequent pulse. We onrmed that the bakground
was negligible by measuring blank samples onsisting of heated (one hour at
700
◦
C) quartz and feldspar samples. In order to ompare TR-OSL urves with
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Table 10.2: Pulsed stimulation time, number of produed pulses and summed
pulse equivalent CW-OSL time as a funtion of the on-time (o -time kept on-
stant at 500 µs). The LED stimulation power intensity is 50 mW/m
2
, orre-
sponding to ∼1·1017 stimulation photons per unit time per m2 or 8.5·10−17
mJ. No. of pulses produed during stimulation = pulsed stimulation time
[s℄/(on+o -time [µs℄). Total equivalent CW-OSL measurement time = on-time
[µs℄·Number of pulses produed during stimulation.
On-time, [µs℄,
(pulse o-time kept onstant at 500 µs) 10 50 100 500
Pulsed stimulation time,
tpulsed, [s℄ 102 22 12 4
No. of pulses produed during stimulation,
(divided by 10
3
) 200 40 20 4
Total equivalent CW-OSL measurement time,
tCW, [s℄ 2 2 2 2
No. of pulses added in eah urve in Fig. 10.5(a-d),
(divided by 10
3
) 20 4 2 0.4
Equivalent CW-OSL measurement time in
Fig. 10.5a-d, tCW, [s℄ 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
dierent on-times, it is important to ensure that the number of stimulation
photons reahing the sample is onstant despite the hange in on-time. This
an be ahieved by adjusting the number of stimulation pulses and hene the
total stimulation time employed in eah experiment, tpulsed:
tCW = tpulsed ·
(
on-time
on+o -time
)
, (10.1)
In this experiment, TR-OSL urves for both quartz and feldspar were measured
using the four on-times stated above. The pulsed stimulation time, tpulsed
is hosen in eah measurement suh that the number of stimulation photons
reahing the sample is equivalent to 2 s of CW stimulation (∼2·1017 stimulation
photons/m
2
). Table 10.2 lists the on-times used and the orresponding pulsed
stimulation time, tpulsed when tCW is kept onstant at 2 s. We have hosen only
to look at this initial signal sine this is most ommonly used in dose estimation
of natural quartz samples. The measurement onditions are as given in Setion
10.2.2; note that the two aliquots were bleahed using CW blue light at 260
◦
C
for 100 s (for quartz) or 2000 s (for feldspar) between eah experiment. The
results are shown in Fig. 10.5. For eah of the four dierent on-times, ve
dierent urves are displayed. The ve urves eah represent a summation
interval equivalent to 0.2 s of CW stimulation, but they all have a dierent
starting point for summation. In Fig. 10.5a, the initial blak dotted urve
represent the data measured during the initial 20,000 pulses (or tCW = 0.2
s), whereas the red urves represent the data measured during the onseutive
20,000 pulses (next 0.2 s) and likewise for the remaining three urves. Thus
the ve urves show the eet of plaing the summation interval at dierent
starting points on the POSL deay urve. Note also, that the blak urve is
idential to the urve shown inset in Fig. 10.4. The number of pulses summed
in eah urve for the other three on-times are given in Table 10.2, row 5.
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Figure 10.5: Upper: Ratio of quartz to feldspar o -time deay signals for
dierent on-times (a-d). The number of pulses added in eah o -time deay
signal depends on the on-time (given in Table 10.2, last two rows). The number
of pulses is added suh that eah of the ve urves has reeived 0.2 s of equivalent
CW-OSL time (or ∼2·10
16
photons/m
2
). Lower: Summary of the urves in the
upper gures, showing the maximum ratio of quartz to feldspar o -time deay
signal for eah of the ve urves for varying on-time (e-h). The grey triangles
shown in (e) are are repeat points of (a) to show the exellent reproduibility.
It is seen that the initial pulse summation for eah on-time gives the best signal
separation. The pre-treatment and doses are idential to that of Fig. 10.3.
A summary of the peak maxima (optimum quartz/feldspar separation) of
the 20 data sets displayed in Figs. 10.5a-d is given in Figs. 10.5e-h. The data
were measured in the same order as presented in the gures. In Fig. 10.5e,
the grey triangles represent the maxima from the reyling measurement of
the data for 10 µs on-time, olleted after the 500 µs on-time measurement.
The exellent reproduibility in Fig. 10.5e onrms that the observed trends
are not artifats of any sensitivity hanges. There are three key observations
to be made from Fig. 10.5:
(i) The maximum quartz/feldspar ratio dereases as a funtion of inreasing
summation (i.e. the best separation is obtained using the very initial
POSL signal. This derease is aused by the fat that the rate of depletion
of trapped harge during optial stimulation is muh greater for quartz
than for feldspar, i.e. the quartz CW deay is muh faster than that of
feldspar (see Fig. 10.2a).
(ii) The maximum quartz/feldspar ratio is obtained 3040 µs into the o -
time regardless of the length of the on-time. Thus the optimum signal
separation is obtained if the ounting window is restrited to enompass
this time interval. However, it is worth nothing that suh a restrited
ounting window would result in a signiant derease in the intensity of
the measured signal and thus may not be pratial.
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Figure 10.6: The total number of photons from quartz (triangles) and feldspar
(irles) deteted during stimulation by a xed ∼2·10
17
photons/m
2
(equal to
2 s of CW stimulation) as a funtion of on-time. The average total ount over
all on-times and orresponding standard deviations are for quartz: 5,313,588 ±
315,171 and feldspar: 5,318,937 ± 524,830.
(iii) The maximum quartz/feldspar ratio dereases as a funtion of on-time
for the same summation interval. If it is assumed that the total emitted
luminesene (e.g. the photons measured in both the on- and o -time)
for a given number of stimulation photons is onstant irrespetive of the
duration of the on-time, a derease in the o -time signal will our to
ompensate for an inrease in the on-time signal (Bøtter-Jensen et al.,
2003; Chithambo, 2007b). Both quartz and feldspar o -time signals will
therefore undergo a derease with an inrease in the on-time. However,
sine the rate of depletion of trapped harge is faster in quartz than in
feldspar, the quartz/feldspar ratio is expeted to derease as a funtion
of on-time.
In the following setion the assumption of onstant luminesene eieny is
tested, and in Setion 10.5.3 the optimum length of this on-time is investigated.
10.5.2 Luminesene eieny as a funtion of on-time
To determine if the observed derease in the optimum quartz/feldspar ratio
as a funtion of on-time is aused by relative dierenes in rate of depletion
of trapped harge for quartz and feldspar, it is neessary to establish if the
luminesene eieny is onstant regardless of the duration of the on-time.
To test this, a series of 22 experiments in whih the on-time varied between
8 and 1000 µs were undertaken for both quartz and feldspar. In eah mea-
surement the o -time was kept onstant at 500 µs and the pulsed stimulation
time, tpulsed, adjusted suh that the number of stimulation photons reahing
the sample was equivalent to those in tCW = 2 s, see Eqn. (10.1). All photons
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deteted in both the on- and o -time were summed to produe the net lumi-
nesene signal. The results for both quartz and feldspar are shown in Fig. 10.6
(lled symbols). The luminesene deteted from feldspar is as expeted lose
to onstant for all on-times (8 to 1,000 µs). The exellent reyling (open sym-
bols) onrms that any sensitivity hange is negligible. The luminesene from
quartz has dereased by <10 % for an on-time of 1,000 µs ompared to that
of 8 µs. However, the reyling values indiate that at least part of this 10%
derease is aused by sensitivity hange. This is an unexpeted observation
and requires further investigations (we have onrmed by diret omparison
with onventional ounting that there is no loss of ounts in TR-OSL data ol-
letion proess). Nevertheless, the observed derease in luminesene eieny
for quartz of about 10% is not suient to aount for the muh larger (∼50%)
derease in the quartz/feldspar ratio observed between an on-time of 10 µs
ompared to that of 500 µs (see Fig. 10.5a and Fig. 10.5d). This additional
derease an only be due to the inreased depletion of the signal as the on-time
is inreased.
10.5.3 Optimizing the length of the on-time
It was onluded from Fig. 10.5 (Setion 10.5.1) that the best Q/F signal
peak ratio is obtained by using only the signal obtained during the very initial
period equivalent to 0.2 s of ontinuous stimulation for the shortest on-time
of 10 µs. We now disuss more detailed measurements of how the Q/F signal
ratio depends on the on-time to separate feldspar and quartz signals, if one
were to integrate the area under the o -time signal. The purpose of these
investigations is to optimise the duration of the on-time for the best signal
separation in POSL measurements.
TR-OSL urves were measured for on-times varying between 8 and 1000
µs while the o -time was kept onstant at 500 µs, to ensure that both signals
(quartz and feldspar) had time to reah a onstant level before the next stim-
ulation light pulse arrived at the sample. The pulsed stimulation times were
alulated using Eqn. (10.1). Photons emitted from the sample were ounted
only during the o -time, with the ounting system gated to ignore any photons
observed during the rst 5 µs of o -time, thereby ignoring the initial intense
but rapidly deaying signal from feldspar. In Fig. 10.7a, these o -time lumi-
nesene light sums from quartz and feldspar are shown as a funtion of the
on-time, with integrals normalised to the response of the shortest on-time of
8 µs; the two signals deay approximately at the same rate up to an on-time
of 80 µs, hereafter the quartz signal deays more rapidly. The ratio of these
two urves is shown as an inset to Fig. 10.7a. It is diult to evaluate the
magnitude of the signal separation from this ratio plot without omparing it
to the Q/F intensity ratio observed for onventional CW-OSL measurements.
Beause of hardware limitations a true CW-OSL measurement was not possi-
ble with our prototype experimental onguration, and so an average of the
total light deteted in the stimulation period (i.e. both on- and o -times,
see Fig. 10.6) was used as an approximation for light output during CW-OSL.
This average is used to normalize the urve in the inset to Fig. 10.7a; this ratio
represents how muh better the separation is relative to the CW-OSL mea-
surement mode. From these data, the best quartz feldspar signal separation
seems to be obtained from an on-time between 10 and 50 µs; we obtain a >40
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Figure 10.7: The total number of photons ounted in the o -time from quartz
(irles) and feldspar (triangles) and gated to rejet the initial 5 µs as a funtion
of on-time. The o -time was kept onstant at 500 µs, and the stimulating
photons were kept onstant to a xed ∼2·10
16
photons/m
2
(equal to 0.2 s of
CW stimulation) independent of the on-time. Inset: Quartz to feldspar o -time
ratio alulated from the urves in (a), the open symbols are reyling points.
(b) Quartz to feldspar o -time ratio urves alulated for dierent measurement
onditions as a funtion of on-time, and with a xed o -time of 500 µs. The
urves are listed in inreasing order: 1 (grey triangles): Total stimulation time
equal to 2 s of CW time, everything ounted during the o -time. 2 (blak
irles): Total stimulation time equal to 2 s of CW time, everything ounted
in the o -time but gated to rejet the initial 5 µs. 3 (blak triangles): Total
stimulation time equal to 2 s of CW time, the o -time signal gated to be ounted
between 20 and 60 µs (entred around the peak from Fig. 10.5ad). 4 (grey
irles): Total stimulation time equal to 0.2 CW time, everything ounted in the
o -time but gated to rejet the initial 5 µs. 5 (blak squares): Total stimulation
time equal to 0.2 s CW time, the o -time signal gated to be ounted between
20 and 60 µs. Pre-treatment and doses as in Fig. 10.3.
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times inrease in signal separation when using an on-time between 10 and 50
µs ompared to using CW stimulation. For on-times longer than 50 µs, the
signal separation steadily worsens sine the rate of depletion of trapped harge
is faster in quartz than in feldspar, as previously desribed in Setion 10.5.1.
In Fig. 10.7b, the urve shown in the inset to Fig. 10.7a has been reprodued
as urve 4. A signiant improvement in the separation of quartz and feldspar
signals (Q/F ∼40) an be obtained if (i) the equivalent of only the rst 0.2 s of
CW light is used to stimulate the POSL urve, (ii) an on-time in the range of
1050 µs is employed, (iii) ounting is only during the o -time, and is gated
to ignore photons from the initial 5 µs of the o -time.
Examination of the TR-OSL urves for these dierent on-times shows that
the separation an be further improved by restriting the ounting window to
lie between 20 and 60 µs in the o -time (see Fig. 10.4, inset and Fig. 10.5ae)
rather than ounting during the entire o -time. Curve 5 in Fig. 10.7b gives
the quartz to feldspar ratio for pulse o -time signals measured between 20
and 60 µs during the o -time period, again using the equivalent of only the
initial 0.2 s of CW light. The maximum in the quartz/feldspar ratio now
inreases from ∼40 (urve 4) to ∼100 (urve 5), ompared to a onventional
CW-OSL measurement of unity. Less light is now deteted, so narrowing the
gating interval to obtain a better separation is done at the ost of loss in signal
intensity.
Unfortunately, some samples are so dim that suh signal losses are una-
eptable. In suh ases one ould inrease the stimulation interval hosen for
dose determination; e.g. one ould inlude light deteted from 2 s of equivalent
CW stimulation instead of the optimal 0.2 s of equivalent CW stimulation.
The eet on the Q/F ratio of this is shown in Fig. 10.7b (urve 1, 2, and 3).
In urve 1 all photons are deteted in the o -period. This gives a relatively
at urve with a maximum separation of ∼10 ourring for on-times between
30 and 60 µs. In urve 2, gating is employed to remove the initial 5 µs of the
o -periods (e.g. the same as in urve 4, but with a longer integration time of
2 s instead of 0.2 s). This improves the separation slightly ompared to urve
1 and a maximum separation of ∼12 is obtained for on-times between 20 and
40 µs. In urve 3 the ounting window is set from 20-60 µs (e.g. the same as
urve 5, but again with a longer integration time of 2 s). This improves the
separation further and a maximum of ∼32 is obtained in the region 2040 µs.
10.5.4 Optimizing the length of the o -time
In the previous setion, we showed that the best on-time settings were in the
range 10 to 50 µs (Fig. 10.7), but those measurements were all done with an
o -time of 500 µs to make sure that both the feldspar and quartz signals had
time to deay to a onstant level before stimulation with a new pulse. For
a pratial appliation, one would like to know the shortest possible o -time
that gives a satisfatory quartz to feldspar signal ratio; this would minimize
the total measurement time.
Fig. 10.8 shows the quartz to feldspar signal ratio for a onstant on-time of
20 µs and an o -time varying from 6 to 1000 µs. The pulsed stimulation time,
tpulsed, was adjusted suh that ∼2·10
16
photons/m
2
(equal to 0.2 s of CW
stimulation) reahed the sample. Gating is employed to remove the initial 5 µs
of the o -periods. The individual quartz and feldspar urves used to onstrut
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Figure 10.8: Quartz to feldspar o -time ratios for a onstant on-time of 20 µs
(lled irles). The measurement was gated to omit the initial 5 µs of the o -
time signal and to ount in the remaining o -time. The amount of stimulating
photons were kept onstant to a xed ∼2·10
16
photons/m
2
(equal to 0.2 s of
CW stimulation) independent of the hange in o -time. Reyling points are
shown as open irles. Pre-treatment and doses idential to that of Fig. 10.3.
this graph have been normalized to the orresponding CW urves in the same
manner as explained in Setion 10.5.3 for Fig. 10.7. The Q/F ratio steadily
inreases up to an o -time of ∼40 µs where it beomes almost onstant at a
maximum Q/F ratio of ∼38; it then slowly starts to derease from ∼80 µs. The
initial inrease is presumably aused by the residual signal from the previous
pulse, with a lifetime of ∼38 µs (i.e. the quartz signal has not had time to deay
signiantly before the onset of the subsequent pulse). Therefore most of the
signal ontribution ours in the on-time interval for shorter o -times, and
vie versa. Similarly, the slow deay in the feldspar signal has not had time to
build up signiantly during the on-pulse and therefore does not aet the ratio
markedly. From Fig. 10.8, the shortest o -time giving the best quartz/feldspar
signal ratio is ∼50 µs, and from Fig. 10.7b the best on-time would also be ∼50
µs. This is the same on- and o -times used in Denby et al. (2006), Thomsen
et al. (2006), and Thomsen et al. (2008). Suh a hoie of pulse times doubles
the total stimulation time required to deliver the same power as that from CW
stimulation.
10.6 Performane of separation tehniques:
CW-OSL vs. POSL
We now test the pratial appliation of the optimum on- and o -periods
derived above using gated pulsed OSL to stimulate the syntheti mixed sample.
Unlike in the photon timer TR-OSL data, it is presently not possible to hoose
a spei ounting interval (e.g. 20 to 50 µs) in the o -time. Therefore, the
best separation obtainable with gated pulsed OSL orresponds to urve 4 in
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Fig. 10.6. The optimum pulsed stimulation onditions (on-time 50 µs, o -time
50 µs) were tested using the same quartz and feldspar samples as in Fig. 10.2a
and the results are shown in Fig. 10.2b; for referene, normalised standard CW
measurements (Fig. 10.2a) gave a quartz to feldspar initial (0.2 s) OSL ratio of
1, this inreased to 3.3 when an IR bleahing step was inluded prior to OSL
measurement. The o -time signal integral was ounted by gating the photon
ounter to detet the entire o -time, exept for the initial 5 µs. The samples
were measured for 100 s in total, and data olleted in 500 hannels, eah with a
width of 0.2 s; the CW-OSL measurements used in Fig. 10.2a were measured for
50 s and the data were also olleted in 500 hannels. The resulting quartz and
feldspar POSL urves are shown in Fig. 10.2b. The feldspar signal (relative to
quartz) has dereased by a fator of ∼20 (Q/F = 1.0 in CW mode (Fig. 10.2a);
Q/F = 20 in pulsed mode); after an IR bleah (100 s at 175
◦
C) prior to the
measurement, the feldspar signal dereases by a fator of ∼25 ompared to
CW mode (QIR/FIR = 3.3 in CW mode (Fig. 10.2a); QIR/FIR = 83 in pulsed
mode,). Thus we an obtain an improvement in rejetion of the feldspar signal
of ∼25 by using a 50 µs pulse stimulation rather than CW, at the ost of (i)
doubling the pulsed stimulation time and (ii) sensitivity (rejetion of the signal
emitted during the on-time and the rst 5 µs of the o -time).
Although the suggested protool inreases the signal separation by a fator
25 ompared to CW (by prior IR bleahing in both ases), a dim sample might
not have the required sensitivity to be measured using these settings. By
hanging the on and o settings from 50/50 µs to 20/80 µs, the shorter on-
pulse will give double the intensity at the beginning of the o -period ompared
to the other on-time setting, but now the measurement time will not have been
doubled, but inreased by a fator of 5. This will give a pulsed Q/F ratio of
18.6 and a pulsed prior IR stimulated QIR/FIR ratio of 76.9 - thereby giving
an improvement in rejeting the feldspar signal of ∼23. Therefore, one way to
overome the problem of dim samples is lowering the on-time slightly to obtain
relatively more signal intensity in the o -time, but this will be at the ost of
longer pulsing stimulation times.
10.7 Conlusions
Based on TR-OSL data from a quartz and a feldspar sample we demonstrate
that it is possible to optimise the ratio for the signal intensities from the two
minerals. This is possible beause of the distint, harateristi deay shapes of
the TR-OSL signals in quartz and feldspar, and beause of the faster depletion
of trapped harge in quartz ompared to feldspar during an optial stimulation.
For a syntheti aliquot made up of a notional mixture of our quartz and
feldspar samples (derived by summing the two signals), we onlude that the
best separation of quartz and feldspar luminesene using gated pulsed OSL an
be ahieved using on- and o -time settings eah of 50 µs (i.e. a pulse period
of 100 µs). Under suh stimulation the photons are deteted only following the
rst 5 µs in the o -time period and the signal is integrated during the rst 0.4
s (equivalent to 0.2 s of CW-OSL) of the measurement. If a prior IR bleahing
is used, then this onguration results in a Q/F seperation ratio ∼25 times
larger than what is possible using CW-OSL (also with a prior IR bleahing).
For higher sensitivity, however at the expense of longer measurement time,
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an on-o ombination of 2080 µs an be used to ahieve a similar signal
separation.
A further inrease in relative intensity an be obtained if the ounting win-
dow in the o -time is restrited to lie between 20 and 50 µs; however this is at
the ost of loss of signal sensitivity and is urrently only possible if a photon
timer attahment is used in ombination with the pulsing unit.
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Chapter 11
Summary
Methodology
An important part of this Ph.D. projet was thorough testing of the software
and instrumentation developed for measurement of TR-OSL to ensure the re-
liability of TR-OSL measurements. The seond methodologial aspet was to
investigate on the best method for mathematial analysis (multi-exponential)
of the TR-OSL data to obtain robust physial parameters. Fitting data with
a sum of exponentials is an ill posed problem, and, therefore, two fundamen-
tally dierent analytial methods, the Fredholm integral equation (FIE) and
the non-linear least squares (NLS) method were used to t simulated data.
By omparing two tting methods, and by using both deay data and trans-
formed peak data it was found that marginally better parameter estimates
was obtained using the NLS method to t deay shaped data; these results
are equally appliable to the CW-OSL measurements for a three omponent
problem.
Quartz
From previous studies it is unlear whether the main omponent with a lifetime
between 3040 µs at room temperature (depending on the sample) represents
the reombination lifetime or the exited state lifetime as both the mehanisms
have been argued for in the dierent artiles.
In this work the tting method developed above was used on quartz TR-
OSL to derive the lifetime of the main omponent as a funtion of stimulation
temperature. The study of the thermal dependene of the lifetime and in-
tensity of the main TR-OSL omponent (3040 µs lifetime) together with the
development and appliation of a kineti model using Mott-Seitz mehanism
suggested that the main omponent must arise as a result of deay from the
exited state of the reombination entre. Thus, the ondution band must
empty on a relatively muh shorter time sale. It was noted that suh fast
emptying of the ondution band annot be obtained by using the parameters
in the urrently well established kineti model for quartz OSL, and therefore,
this model an not reprodue a realisti TR-OSL deay shape for quartz.
To make a diret measurement of the harge population of the ondution
band to onrm our model, the instrumentation developed to measure TR-OSL
was extended to the measurement of time-resolved pulsed optially stimulated
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exo-eletron (TR-OSE) emission. Measurements on both quartz and feldspar
using blue light stimulation show that the major part of the harge population
in the ondution band empties in less than 1 µs. These results imply that that
the relevant parameters in the urrently established model for quartz need to
be updated by at least three orders of magnitude so as to allow a fast enough
reombination.
The work in this thesis then foussed on the hitherto unstudied slowly
deaying TR-OSL omponents in quartz. To investigate the origin of these
omponents, measurements ombining dierent tehniques were undertaken
to observe the o-time deay from 50 ns to ∼8 s, overing over 8 orders of
the time sale. The main onlusion from the omponents observed on the
seond times sale is that these omponents arise from the deay of harge
re-trapped into the shallow traps (e.g. the 110
◦
C TL trap) during and after
optial stimulation. Interestingly, a omponent is observed that does not show
an obvious dependene of lifetime on stimulation temperature. It is disussed
through a model that this eet ould be explained by an internal transition
within a seond reombination entre. However, from analogy with feldspars
(disussed below), this omponent ould also possibly allude to the presene of
some band tails in quartz (strain eets are well known in quartz and these may
possibly give rise to band tails); this requires further investigations. The main
message of this work is that there are omplex interations amongst trap/and
or reombination entres that give rise to feedbak eets; of speial interest
is the kink observed in the phosphoresene urve. Finally a kineti model
onsisting of four energy levels has been proposed to explain the observed
omplexity in the phosphoresene deay. The key feature of this model is
loalised transition from one energy state to another, either between two trap
entres or internally within a luminesene reombination entre. This feature
suessfully reprodues the kink observed in the phosphoresene data.
For dosimetri measurements these results suggest that even during a CW-
OSL measurement at 125
◦
C, a small fration of the measured light will originate
from harge reyling through the 110
◦
C trap (at 125
◦
C, the lifetime of this
omponent is ∼0.2 s and the ontribution < 5%). This ontribution ould be
made even smaller by raising the stimulation temperature, but this would be
at the ost of inreased thermal quenhing.
Feldspar
Previous appliations of TR-OSL in feldspars have been largely restrited to
identiation of exponential omponents in the signal(s). The previous work
has shown that TR-IRSL o-time deay from various feldspars an be ade-
quately tted with a sum of up to ve exponentially deaying omponents
with lifetimes falling into well-dened groups: 3050 ns, 300500 ns, 12 µs,
∼5 µs, and > 10 µs, irrespetive of the detetion in either the 280380 nm, the
350575 nm, or the 460625 nm band.
In this thesis dierent feldspar measurements have been arried out in the
UV (290360 nm) and blue (350415 nm) emission windows so as to identify
the underlying harge transport mehanisms.
In the UV emission window, green and blue light stimulation of 14 feldspar
mineral speimens gave average lifetimes of 42±0.1 ns, 1.10±0.02 µs, 6.9±0.1
µs and 43±1 µs, whih are broadly onsistent with those found earlier by other
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groups. In the slower omponents, no sign of thermal quenhing was observed
with elevated stimulation temperatures suggesting that these omponents pos-
sibly reet the reombination lifetime and not the exited state lifetime. It
was furthermore suggested that in fat the TR-OSL o-time deay annot sim-
ply be desribed by a sum of deaying exponentials; the deay form is more
omplex and therefore, underlying mehanisms involved in luminesene pro-
dution require a better understanding.
In the blue emission window whih is more ommonly used in IRSL dat-
ing, the question of proesses that ontrol the shape of the TR-OSL signal in
feldspars was investigated further. The IR, elevated temperature post-IR IR,
and green stimulated signals were studied. As in the ase of quartz, the IR
and post-IR IR signals were observed to deay from 50 ns to > 7 s. On the
shorter time sales (∼50 ns  500 µs) a omparison of the TR-OSL shapes
and their dependene on stimulation energy, thermal energy and anomalous
fading helps to understand the harge transport mehanisms during optial
stimulation. It is shown that during IR stimulation the main transport pro-
esses are tunnelling through the exited state of the trap, and reombination
through the band tails. The latter is further shown to have two omponents, a
thermally assisted omponent and a tunnelling omponent, eah arising from
dierent energy states in the band tails. The data for the rst time shows
and explains the existene of a non-fading signal in feldspar samples (mineral
and speimens) that otherwise show fading rates between 320 %/deade with
CW-IRSL measurements.
We also investigated on the origin of the slower deaying omponents in TR-
IRSL observed on the ms to s time sales. These data also suggest a presene of
a omponent arising from the slow emptying of the band tails. This omponent
is superimposed on a long-term phosphoresene deay (over several seonds)
originating from omplex feedbaks in shallow trap, and possibly band tail
interations.
Dating appliations
The two main outomes of this thesis whih have relevane to the dating ap-
pliation are:
a) The observations of fading in the TR-IRSL and post-IR TR-IRSL signals.
This work onlusively demonstrates from both mineral speimens of dif-
ferent K, Na and Ca ompositions and from K-feldspar grains derived
from sediments that the IR signal during the on-time has a signiantly
higher fading rate ompared to that during the o-time. Moreover, the
o-time signal obtained towards the end of pulsed IRSL measurement
(between 200 and 1500 s of illumination) shows no fading; this is iden-
tied to be the most stable signal in feldspars. Contrary to the urrent
ongoing and published researh on feldspars, we suggest that the rst IR
measurement ontains a signal that is even more stable (tunneling wise)
than the post-IR IR signal. However, one needs to develop a method to
sample this signal usefully for dating.
b) Another important appliation is regarding the separation of the quartz
OSL signal from that of feldspar's in a mixed sediment sample. This
has partiular use for in-situ dosimetry where a physial separation of
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minerals may not be possible. It is shown that by hoosing an on-time
equal to the o-time of 50 µs with a prior IR bleahing, the pulsed blue
light stimulation will enhane the quartz signal by a fator of 25 ompared
to that of a onventional measurement of a mixed sample. Moreover, it
is shown that an enhanement in the separated signal by fator of ∼100
an be obtained by restriting the ounting window to between 20 and 60
µs in the o-time. However, this requires an instrumental modiation
for routine appliations.
Outlook
Although the works presented in this thesis have given signiant insights into
harge movement in quartz and feldspar, there is muh more to be done in this
eld using time-resolved luminesene. Here are a few suggestions:
Until now, quartz TR-OSL has been measured using the broad UV emission
and it would be interesting to use narrow detetion lters to nd out if several
entres are involved in this emission. Another area of interest ould be use of
time-resolved photoluminesene in both quartz and feldspar to help deouple
the proesses in the reombination entre from those in the band tails and the
ondution band.
In feldspars, a further investigation of the transport in the band tails using
TR-OSL at low stimulation temperatures would be interesting as the thermal
eet would be minimal. Moreover, using a light soure with a faster fall-time
would give better insight into the rst miroseond of the o-time.
Another area to follow up is development of a method for measuring the
most stable IR signal observed in feldspar during the o-time.
Finally, a unied kineti model of the proesses partiipating in the lumi-
nesene emission from feldspar would be a step forward towards a routine
analysis of feldspar time-resolved signal and its potential use in dosimetry.
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